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PREFACE.

Tms hook requires no further words of introductionthan

those with which I have prefaced former volumes—that my
object in travel is neither scientific

, statistical , nor po l itico

economical but simply artistic, pictorial , - if possibl e,

panoramic. I have attempted to draw
,
with a hand which,

I hope, has acquired a l ittl e steadiness from l ong practice,
the peopl e and the scenery of Northern Europe, to col our

my sketches with the tints of the original s, and to invest

each one with its native and characteristic atmosphere. In

order to do this, I have adopted, as in other countries, a

simpl e rul e to live, as near as possibl e, the l ife of the peo

pl e among whom I travel . The history of Sweden and

Norway, their forms of Government, commerce, productive

industry, pol itical condition, geol ogy, botany, and agricu l

ture, canbe found inother works, and I have onl y touched

uponsuch subjects where it was necessary to give compl ete
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nose to my pictures . I have endeavoured to give photo

graphs, instead of diagrams, or tabl es of figures ; and desire

only that the untravel l ed reader, who is interested m the

countries I visit, mayfind that he is abl e to see them by

the aid ofmy eyes.

Bau m "
fa wn.

Novemhc . 1m .
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NORTHERN TR VEL,

C H A P T E R I .

A W INTER VOYAGE ON THE BALTIC.

WE went onboard the little ironSwedish propel ler, Cart
Johan, at Lubeck, on the morning of December 1, a .o.

1856
, having previously takenour passage for Stockholm

Whatwas our dismay, after climbing over hill s of freight.

ondeck, and creeping downa narrow companion-way, tofind

the cabinstowed full of bales ofwool and barrels ofbutter.
There was a li ttle pantry adjoining it, with a friendly
stewardess therein, who, inanswer to my inquiries, assured
us that we would probably be placed ina but. After fur
ther search, I found the captain,who was superintending the
loading of more freight, andwho also stated that he would

put us into a hut. “Letme see the hut, then,” I demanded,
.ndwe were a little relieved whenwe found it to be a state
room,

containing two of the narrowes t of bunks. There
was another but opposite, occupied by two more passengers,

2
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al l that the steamer could carry and al l we had, exc<pt a

short deck- passenger,who disappeared at the commencement
of the voyage, andwas not seenagainuntil its close.
The daywas clear and col d, the low hills around Lubeck

were covered with snow, and the Trave was already from
over. We left atnoon, slowly breaking our way downthe

became clearer of ice as we approached the Bal tic. When
we reached Travemtnde it was snowing fas t, and a murky
chaos beyond the sandy bar concealed the Bal tic. The

townis a long row of houses fronting the water. There
were few inhabitants to be seen

,
for the bathing gues ts had

long since flown, and al l watering places have a funereal air
after the season is over. Our fellow- passenger

,
a jovial

Pole, insisted ongoing ashore to drink a las t gl ass of Bava
rianbeer before leaving Germany ; but the beverage had
beenso rarely called for that it had grownsharp and sour,
andwe hurried back unsatisfied.
A spwe about six feet square had beencleared out among

the butter- kegs inthe cabin, andwe sat downto dinner by
candle- light

,
at three o’clock. Swedish cus toms already

appeared, ina preliminary decanter of lemon-colored brandy
a thimbleful of which was takenwith a pm of bread anc
sausage, before the soup appeared. The tas te of the liquor
was sweet, unctuous andnot agreeable. Our party cons ist
ed of the captain, the chief odiosr.who was his brothfl - im

law,
the Pole, who was a swonde ousinof Kosciusko, and

had a name consisting of eight consonants and two vowels,
a grave young Swede with a fresh Norse complexion, and
our two solve . The steward, Hil debrand, and the silent
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Kane. The mercury had fallento a foo t ofsnowccv

ered the house- roofs, the low, undulating hills al l were the
same monotonous no- color

,
and the yell ow haired people on

the pier were buttoned up close, mittened and fur- capped .

The captain telegraphed to Calmar, our next port, and

received ananswer that the sound was full of ice and the
harbor frozenup. A cus tom - house oflicer, who took supper
with us onboard, informed us of the loss of the s team - ship
Umea, which was cut through by the ice near Sundsval l,
and sunk, drowning fifteenpersons—a pleasant prospect for
ou t further voyage— and the Pole would have wil lingly
landed at Ystad if he could have found a conveyance to get
beyond it. We had twelve tons of coal to take onboard,
and the work proceeded so slowly that we caught another
snow- s torm so thick and blinding that we dared not venture
out of the harbor.
Onthe third morning

,
nevertheless,we were againat sea,

having passed Bornholm, and were heading for the southern
end of the Island of Oland. About noon, as we were si tting
huddled around the cabins tove, the s teamer suddenly stop

ped. There was a hurried movement of feet overhead—a

cry—and we rushed ondeck. Que of the sailors was inthe
act of throwing overboard a l ife buoy.

“It is the Pole !”

was our firs t exclamation. No
,
no

,

”
said Hildebrand, with

a distressed face, “it is the cabin- boy”— a sprightly, hand
s ome fellowof fourteen. There he was s truggling in the
icy water, looking toward the steamer, which was every
moment more distant . Two menwere inthe little boat,
which had jus t beenrundownfrom the davits, but i t seem
ed eu eternity until their cars were shipped. and they pul l ed
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m y ontheir errand of life or death. We urged the matt
to put the s teamer about, but he pas sively refused . Tht

boy still swam, but the boat was not yet half-way, and

headed toomuch to the l eft. There was no

mencoul d onl y gums at their course. We guided them by
signs, watching the boy’s head, now a mere speck, seenat

intervals under the lowering sky. He struggled gallantly :
the boat drew nearer, and one of the men stood up and

looked around. We watched wi th breathless suspense for
the reappearance of the brave young swimmer, but we
watched invain. Poor boy ! who canknow what was the
agony of those tenminutes, while the icy waves gradually
benumbed and dragged downthe young life that struggled
with such desperate energy to keep its place inthe world !
The mensat downand rowed back, bringing only his cap,
which they had found floa ting onthe sea.

“Ah !” said
Hildebrand, wi th tears inhis eyes, I did not want to take
him this voyage, but his mother begged me so hard that I
could not refuse, and this is the end
We had a melancholy party inthe cabin that afternoon.

The painful impression made by this catastrophe
heightened by the knowledge that it might have beenpre
vented . The s teamer amidships was fil led up to her rail
wi th coal, and the boy was thrownoverboard by a sudden
lurch while wal king uponit. Immediately afterwards, lines
were rove along the stanchions

,
to prevent the same thing

happening again. Thefewfeet of deck uponwhich we could
walk were slippery with ice, and we kept below, smoking
gloomily and saying li ttle. Another violent snow- s torm
came onfrom the north, but in the afternoonwe caught
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sight of some tom cd
’

Carl scrona
,
and made the l ight on

Ol and inthe evening. The wind had beenhl owiug sc

freshly that our captainsuspected Calmar Sound might be
clear, and determined to try the passage. We fel t our way
l owly through the intricate sandhanks, inthe mids t of fog

Calmar, we were stopped byfiel ds of drift ice, and had to

put back again.
The fourth morning dawned cold and spl endidly clear.
WhenI went ondeck we were rounding the southernpoint
of Oland, through long belts offloating ice. The l ow chalk
cliffs were covered with snow, and looked bl eak and de cl ate
enough. The wind now came out of the wes t, enabling us
to carry the foresai l, so that we made eight or nine knots , in
spite of our overloaded condition. Brais ted and I walked
the deck al l day, enjoying the keenwind and clear, faint
sunshine of the North . In the afternoon, however, i t bl ew
half a gale

,
with durries of mingl ed rainand snow . The

sea rose, and the steamer, l umbm d as shewas, cou l dnot he
steered onher course, but had to be “conned,” to keep 06

the strain. The hatches were closed, and anoccas ional sea
broke over the bows. We sat below inthe dark huts ; the
Pole

,
leaning agains t the bulkhead, silently awaiting his

fate, as he afterwarh confemed. l had faith enough inthe

timidity of our captain, not to feel the leas t alarm— and

true enough, two hours hadnot elapsed before we l ay- to un
dar the l ee of the northernend of Oland. The Pole then
a t down, ba thed from head to foot ina cold sweat, and
would have landed immediately, had it beenpou ibl e. The

Swede was as inexprmsive as ever. with the same half- smil e
onhis fair serious face
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I was glad to find that our captaindid not intend to loss
the wind, but would start again inanhour or two. We

had a quieter night thancould have beenanticipated, fol
l owedbya brilliant morning. Such good progrws had been
made that atsunr ise the lighthouse ou the rocks of Landsort
was vis ible, and the jagged masses of that archipelago of

el evenis les which extends al l the way to Tornea, bq an to
stud the sea. The water became smoother as we raninto
the sound betweenLandsort and the outer isles. A long
line of blmk, black rocks, crusted with snow, s tretched be
fore us. Bes ide the lighthouse, at their southernextremity,
there were two red frame-houses , and a telegraph station.
A hos t

,mnned by eight hardy sailors, came off with a pilot,
who informed us that Stockholm was closed with ice, and
that the other steamers had beenobliged to s top at the little
port of Dalaro, thirty miles distant. So for Dalaro we
headed, threading the channels of the scattering islands,
which gradually became higher andmore picturesque, with
clumps of dark fir crowning their snowy s l opes. The mid
day sunhung low onthe horison, throwing a pale yellow
light over the wild northernscenery ; but there was life in
the cold air, and I did not ask for summer.
We pamed the deserted fortress of Dalaro, a square stone

structure, which has long since outlived its purpose, onthe
summit of a rock inthe sound. Behind it, opened a quiet
hay, hel d ina projecting arm of the mainland,near the ex
tromity ofwhich appeared our port— a village of about fifty
houses, scattered along the abrupt shore. The dark- red

buildings stood out dis tinctly agains t thewhite background ;
two steamers and half a dozensailing crafts were moored
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below them ; about as many individuals weremoving quietly
about. and for al l the life and animationwe coul d see,we

As our voyage terminated here, our firs t business was tc

pm gers proposed that we should join company, and

engage five horses and three sleds for ourselves and luggage.
The Swede willingly undertook to negotiate for us, and set
about the work with his usual impas s ive semi- cheerfulness.
The landlord of the only inninthe place promised to have
everything ready by six o’clock thenext morning, and our
captain, who was to go onthe same evening, took notices of
our wants, to be served at the two intervening pos t- s tations
onthe road. We thenvis i ted the cus tom - house, a cabin
about tenfeet square, and asked to have our luggage ex

amined. No
,

”
answered the official, we haveno authority

to examine anything ; you must wai t until we send to
Stockholm.

” This was at leas t a new experience. We

were greatly vexed and annoyed, but at length, by dint of

explanations and entreaties, prevailed upon the man to

attempt anexamination. Our trunks were brought ashore,
and if ever a mandid his duty conscientiously, it was this
same Swedish ofiicial . Every article was takenout and
separately inspected

,
with anhonest patience which I could

not but admire. Nothing was found contraband, however ;
we had the pleasure of

‘

re- packing, and were then pulled
back to the Car l Johanina profuse sweat, despite the in
tense col d
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CH A PTE R I ] .

l W OLLL— PREPARATIONS FOR THE NORTH.

ON the following morning we arose atfive, went ashore
m tne darkness, and after wai ting anhour, succeeded in

getting our teams together. The horses were small, but
spirited, the sleds rudely put together, but strong, andnot
uncomfortable, and the drivers, peasants of theneighborhood,
patient, and good- humored. Climbing the s teep bank, we
were out of the v illage intwo minutes, crowedanopencom
mon, and entered the forests offir and pine. The sleighing
was superb, and our little nags carried us merrily along, at
the usual travelling rate of one Swedish mile (nearly seven
English) per hour. Enveloped from head to foot inOur fur
robes, we didnot feel the sharp air, and incomparing our
sensations, decided that the temperature was about
What was our surprise, on reaching the poet- station, at
lea ning that it was actually 2° below zero !
Sl owly, al xnost imperceptibly, the darkness decreased, but

the morning was cl oudy, and there was l i ttle appearance of
daybreak beforenine o’clock. Inthe early twilightwe were
startl ed by the appearance of s hel l of meteoric fire,nearly2
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as large as the moon, and of a soft white lustre, which
moved ina horizontal line from east to wes t, and disap
peamd without a sound . I was charmed by the forest
scenery through which we passed. The pine, spruce, and
fir trees, of the greates t variety of form, were completely
coated with frozensnow, and s tood as immovable as foresm
of bronze incrusted with s ilver. The delicate twigs of the.
weeping birch resembled sprays of crys tal, of a thousand airy
and exquis ite patterns. Therewas no wind, except inthe
openglades betweenthewoods,where the frozenlakes spread
out like meadow intervals. As we approached the first sta
tion there were signs of cultivation— fiel ds inclosed with
s take fences, low red houses, low barns, and scanty patches
of gardenland. We occas ionally met peasants with their
sl eds— hardy

,
red- faced fellows, and womensolid enough to

outweigh their bulk inpig- iron.

The pos t- s tationwas a cottage inthe little hamlet of
Berga. We drove into the yard, and while sleds and horses
were being changed, partook of some boiled milk and tough
rye bread, the only things to be had, but both good of their
kind . The travellers ’ room was carpeted and comfortable,
and thepeople seemed poor only because of their few wants.
Our new sleds were worse thanthe former

,
and so were our

horses, but we came to the second stationintime, and found
we mus t make s till another arrangement . The luggage
was sent ahead ona large sled, while each pair of us, seated
ina one horse cutter, followed after it, driving ourselves.
Swedish horses are stopped by a whistle

,
and encouraged by

a smacking of the lips,which I found impossible to learnat

once, and they consideratel y gave us no whips . We had
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preparations for our journey to the North. During this
time we were very comfortably quartered inKahn’s Hotel

,

the only one inthe capi tal where one canget both rooms
andmeals. The weather changed so entirely, as completely
to des troy our firs t impressions, and make the North, which
we were seeking, once more as dis tant as whenwe left Ger
many. The day after our arrival a thaw set in, which
cleared away every particle of snow and ice, Opened the
harbor

,
freed the Mil ler Lake, and gave the white hills

around the city their autumnal colors of brownand dark
green. A dense fog obscured the brief daylight, the air was
close, damp, and oppress ive, everybody coughed and snufied,
and the air- tight rooms

, so comfortable in cold weather,
became insufferable. My blood stagnated, my spirits de
cended as the mercury rose, and I grew al l impatience to
have zero and a beatensnow- track again.
We hadmore diflicu l ty inpreparing for this journey than
I anticipated—not so much inthe way of procuring the

necessary articles, as thenecessary informationonthe sub

jcet. I was not able to find a manwho had made the
journey inwinter, or who could tell me what to expect, and
what to do. The mentionof my planexcited very gmeral

surprise, but the people were too polished and courteous to
say outright that I was a fool

,
though I don’t doubt that

many of them thought so. Eventhe maps are only minute
enough for the traveller as far as Tornea, and the only
special maps of Lapland I could get dated from 1803 . The

Government, i t is true, has commenced the publicationof a
very admirablemap of the kingdom, inprovinces, but these
do not as yet extend beyond Jemtel and, about Lat. 63°
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north. Nei ther is there any work to be had, except some
botanical and geological publications, which of course con

tainbut little practical information. The English and

GermanHandbooks for Swedcnare next to usel em,north cf

Stockholm. The principal assurances were, that we should
suffer greatly from cold, that we should take along a supply
cf provis ions

,
for nothing was to be had, and that we must

expect to endure hardships and privations of al l kinds.
This prospect was not at al l alarming, for I remembered
that I had heard much worse accounts of Ethiopia while
making s imilar preparations inCairo, and have learned that
al l such bugbears cease to exist whenthey are boldly faced.

Our outfit, therefore, was res tricted to some cofi
'
ee, sugar,

salt, gunpowder, h eifer- matches, lead, shot and slugs, four
bottles ofcognac for cases of extremity, a sword, a butcher
knife, hammer, screw- driver,nails, rope and twine, al l con
tatued in a has about eighteen inches aqua -

e. A s ingle
valise held our s tock of cl othing, books, writing and drawing
materials, and each of us carried, in addi tion, a double
barrelled musket. We made negotiat ions for the purchase
of a handsome Norrland sleigh (numbers of which come to
Stockholm, at this seas on, ladenwith wild- fowl), but the
thaw prevented our making a bargain. The preparationcd
the requis i te funds , however, was a work of some timc In

this I was ass isted by Mr. Mos trom, anexcellent valet- de
place, whom I hereby recommend to al l travell ers . When,
after three or four days’ labor and diplomacy, he brought
me the money

,
I thought I had suddenly come inpossess ion

ofanimmense fortune. Therewere hundreds ofbank notq
and thousands of silver pieces of al l sizes— Swedish paper,
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silver and copper
,
Norwegiannotes and dollars, Danish

marks
,
and Russiangold

,
roubles and copecks . The value

belied the quantity, and the vast pile melted away so fas t
that I was soonrelieved of my pleasant delus ion.

Our equipment should have beenmade inGermany, for,
singul arly enough, Stockholm is not half so well provided
with furs and articles of winter clothing as Hamburg or
Leips ic. Besides, everything is about fifty per cent dearer
here. We were already provided with ample fur rohm

,
I

with one of gray bear - skin, and Brais ted wi th yellow fox.
To these we added caps of sea- otter, mittens of dog~skin,
lined with the fur of the Arctic hare, knitted devil’s caps,
wool lensashes of great length for winding around the body,
and

,
after long search, leather Russ ian boots lined with

sheepskinand reaching halfway up the thigh . Whenrig

ged out in this cos tume, my diameter was about equal to
half my height, and I found locomotion rather cumbrous ;
while Brais ted, whose stature is some seveninches shorter,
waddled along like ananimMed cotton- bale.
Everything being at las t arranged

, so far as our limited
informationmade it poss ible, for a two months’ journey,we
engaged places ina diligence which runs as far w Gefie,
120 miles north of Stockholm . There we hoped to find
new and a colder climate. One of my first s teps had been
to engage a Swedish teacher

,
and by dint of taking double

lessons every day, I flattered myself that I had made suffi

cient progress inthe language to travel without aninter
preter— the mos t inconvenient and expens ive of persons .

To be sure, a week is very li ttle for a new language, but to
one who speaks English and German, Swedish is already
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Ta r:diligence was a compact little vehicle, carrying four

persons, but we two were so burdened with our guns, sword,
money -bag, fiel d

- glass, over- boots and two- fathom - long
sashes, that we found the space allotted to us small enough.
We s tarted at eight o’clock, and had not gone a hundred
yards before we discovered that the mos t important part of
our outfit—the maps—had been left behind. It was too
late to return, andwe were obliged to content ourselves with
the hope of supplying them at Upsala or Getl e.

We rolled by twi l ight through the Northern suburb.
The morning was sharp and cold, and the roads, which had
beenmuddy and cut up the day before, were frozen terribly
hard and rough. Our fellow- passengers were two Swedes,
anunprepossessing young fellow who spoke a fewwords of
English, and a silent old gentleman; we did not derive
much advantage from their society, and I busied myself with
observing the country through which we passed. A mile
or two, pas t handsome country- seats and some cemeteries,
brough t us into the regionof fores ts. The pines were tall
and picturesque in their forms, and the grassy meadows
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betweenthem, entirely clear of snow, were wonderfully green
for the season. During the firs t stage we primed some inlets
of the Baltic, highly picturesque with their irregular wooded
shores . They had al l beenfrozen over during the night.
We were surprised to see, ona southernhi l ls ide, four pea
sants at work ploughing. How they got their shares
through the frozensod, unless the soil was remarkably dry
and sandy, was more than I could imagine. We noticed
occasionally a large manor- house, with its dependent out
buildings

,
and its avenue of clipped beeches or lindens, look

ing grand and luxurious inthemids t ofthe cold dark fiel ds .

Here and there were patches of wheat, which the early snow
had kept green, and the grass inthe damp hollows was still
bright, yet i t was the 15th of December, and we were
almos t inl at. 60° N.

The houses were mos tly one- story woodencottages, of a
dull red color, with red roofs . In connectionwith the
black- greenof the pine and fir woods they gave the country
a s ingularly sombre aspect. There was little variation in
thewenery al l the way to Upsala. Insome places, the soil
appeared to be rich and under good cultivation; here the
red villages were more frequent, and squat church- towers
showed themselves inthe dis tance. Inother places, we had
but the rough bil l s, or rather knobs of gray gneiss, whose
mass es were covered with yellow moss, and the s traggling
fir fores ts . We met but few country M s onthe road ;
nobody was to be seenabout the houses, and thel and seemed
to be asleep or dwol ated. Evenatnoon

,
whenthe suncame

out fairly, he was low onthe horizon, and gave but an
eclipsed light, which was more cheerl em thancomplete dark
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The sunset about three o’clock, but we had a long, splen
did twilight, a flush of orange, rose and amber-green,worthy
of a Medi terranean heaven. Two hours afterwards, the
lights ofUpsala appeared, and we drove under the impos ing
front of the old palace, through clean s treets , over the
Upsala River, and finally s topped at the door of a court
yard . Herewe were ins tantly hailed by some young fellows,
who inquired if we didnot want rooms . The place did not
appear to be aninn, but as the silent old gentlemangot out
and went in, I judged i t bes t to follow his example, and the
diligence drove offwith our baggage. We were right, after
al l : a rosy, handsome, good- humored landlady appeared,
promised to furnish us with beds and a supper, to wake na
betimes, and give as coffee before leaving.

The old gentlemankindly put onhis coat and aecom

panied us to a books tore onthe public square, where I found
Akrel l

’
s map of Northern Sweden, and thus partially re

placed our loss. He sat awhile inour room trying to con
verse, but I made li ttle headway. On learning that we
were bound for Tornea, he asked :“Are you going to buy
lumber ?” No,” I answered ; we are merely going to see
the country.

” He laughed long and heartily at such an

absurd idea, got up in a hurry
,
and went to bed without

saying another word. We had a supper of various kinds of
carnage, tough rye bread, and a bowl of milk, followed by
excellent beds - a thing which you are sure to find every
where inSweden.

Wedrov e oh'againat half- past six inthemorning moon
right. wi th a temperature of zero. Two or threemiles from
the townwe passed the mounds of old Upsala. the graves o'
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Odin, Thor and Freya, ris ing boldly agains t the firs t glim
merings of daylight. The landscape was broad

,
dark and

silent, the woods and fields confusedly blended together, and
only the sepulchres of the ancient gods broke the level line
of the horizon. I could readily have believed in them a

that hour .
Passing over the broad rich plainof Upsala.,we entered

a gently undulating country, richer and better cultivated
thanthe district wehad traversed the previous day. It was
splendidly wooded wi th thick fir fores ts , floored with bright
greenmoss. Some of the views toward thenorth and wes t
were really fine from their extent, though seeninthe faded
light and long shadows of the low northernsun. Inthe

afternoon, we passed a large white church, with four little
towers at the corners, s tanding inthe midst of a village of

low red s tables , inwhich the country people shelter their
horses while attending service. There mus t have beenfifty
or s ixty of these buildings, arranged inregular s treets In

mos t of the Swedish country churches, the belfry s tands
apart, a squat, square tower, painted red, with a black upper
s tory, and is sometimes larger thanthe church iwel f. The

houses of the peasants are veri table westernshanties, except
incolor and compactness. No wind finds a cranny to enter,
and the roofs of thick thatch, kept downby long, horizontal
poles, have anair of warmth and comfort. The s tables are

banked with earth up to the hay- loft, and the cattle enter
their subterranean s talls through sloping doorways like
those of the Egyptiantombs .

Notwiths tanding we made good progress through the day.

it was dark long beforewe reached the bridge over theDal
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before. I went into a variety shop onthe public square,
and asked where I could engage horses for Sundsv al l
After making mysel f unders tood, as I supposed, the clerk
handed me some new bridles . By dint of blundering, l
gradually circumscribed the range of my inquiries, and

finally came to a focus at the right place. Having ordered
hem at six the next morning, and despatched theforbad
tickets by the afternoon’s mail, I felt that 1 had made a

good beginning, andwe set out to make the tour of Gefle.

This is a townof eight or tenthousand inhabitants, with
a considerable shipping interes t, and a naval school . It is
a pretty place, well buil t, and with a nea t, subs tantial air .

The houses are mos tly two s tories high, whi te, and wi th
spacioimcourts inthe rear . The country around is low but
rolling, and finely clothed with dark fores ts of fir and pine.
It was a superb day— gloriously clear, with a south wind

,

bracing, and not too cold, and a soft
,
pale lus tre from the

cl oudl em sun. But such a day! Sunrise melting into
sunset wi thout a noon— a long morning twilight

, a low
,

slant sun, shining onthe housetops for anhour or so, and
the evening twilight at three inthe afternoon. Nothing
seemed real in this strange, dying light—nothing but my
ignorance of Swedish, whenever I tried to tal k.
Inthe afternoon, we called on the Magis ter Hartman,

whom we found poring over his plants. He spoke English
cl erably, and having made a journey through Lapland
romTornea to the LyngenFiord,was able to give us some
information about the country. He encouraged us inthe
belief that we should find the journey more rapid and easy

inwinter thaninsummer. He said the Swedes feared the
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North and few of them ever made a winter journey thither,
but nothing could s top the Americans and the English from

going anywhere. He also comforted us with the assurance
that we should find snow only six Swedish (forty English)
miles furthernorth . Lat. 60° 85’ N., the 17th of December
andno snow yet ! Inthe streets, wemet anorgan- grinder
playing the Marseillaise. There was no mistaking the jet.
black hair, the goldencomplexionand the brilliant eyes 0.
the player, Sid e I ta l iano 9” I asked. S icuro I" he

answered, joyously : e lei ans/w “Ah,” he said, in
answer to my ques tions, “60 um was ques ts passe ; l

freddo ed occurs ; nonsi gagna "tents—q ua inI ta l ia s i

viva.” My friend Ziegler had already assured me:“One
should see the North, but not after the Sout Well

,
we

shall see ; but I confess that twenty degrees below zero
would have chill ed me less thanthe sight of that Italian.
We were at the innpunctually at six inthe morning, but
our horses were not ready. The kri l l /ear l

,
or oetl er, after

ba ring my remons trances, went onsplitting wood, and, as
I did not know enough of Swedish to scold with any profit,
I was obliged to remainwrathful and silent . He ins is ted
onmy wri ting something (I could not unders tand wha t) in
the pos t- book, so I copied.

the affidavit of a preceding travel,
l er and s igned my name to i t, which seemed to answer the
purpose. After more thanhalf anhour, two rough two
wheeled carts were gottenready, and the farmers to whom
they belonged, packed themselves and our luggage into one,
leaving us to drive the other. We mounted, rolled ourselves
inour furs, thrust our feet into the hay, and rattl ed out of
Gefle in the fros ty moonl ight. Such was our first ex

perience of travellingby skj uts .
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The road went northward, into dark forests, over the
same undulating, yet monotonous country as before. The

ground was rough and hard, and our progress slow, so that
we did not reach the end of the first s tation(10miles) until
nine o’clock. As we drove into the post - house, three other
travellers, who had the start of us, and consequently thefirst
right to horses, drove away . I was dismayed to find that
my fl rbud had not been received

,
but the ostler informed

me that by paying twelve skillings extra I could have horses
at once. While thenew carts were getting ready, the pos t
man, wrapped inwolf‘ skin, and wi th a face reddened by the
wind

,
came up

,
and handed out my forbud ticket. Such

was our firs t experience offorbud.

Onthenext s tation
,
the peasant who was ahead wi th our

luggage left the main road and took a rough track through
the woods . Presently we came to a large inlet of the
Bothnian gulf, frozensolid from shore to shore, and upon
this we boldly struck out. The ice was nearly a foot thick

,

and as solid as marble. So we drove for at leas t four miles,
and finally came to land onthe oppos ite side,near a saw

mill . At the next pos t- house we found our predecessors

jus t setting offagaininsleds ; the landlord informed us that
he had only received my forbad anhour previous

,
and,

according to l aw was allowed three hours to get ready his
second ins talment of horses, the firs t being exhausted.
Thu s was no help for it :we therefore comforted ourselves
with breakfas t. At one o’clock we set out againinlow
Norrland sleds

,
but there was little snow at firs t, and we

were obliged to walk the firs t fewmiles . The s tationwas a
long one (twenty English miles), and our horses not tht
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mos t promis ing. Coming upon solid snow at l ast, we

travelled rather more swiftly
,
but with more risk. The

sleds, although so low
,
res t uponnarrow runners, and the

shafts are attached by a hook
,
uponwhich they turninal l

directions, so that the sled sways from side to s ide, entirely
independent of them . Ingoing off the ma inroad to get a
little more snow ona side track, I discovered this fact by
overturning the sled, and pitching Brais ted and myself out
onour heads. There were lakes oneither side, andwemade
many miles on the hard ice, which split with a dull sound
under us . Long after dark, we reached the next station,
Strittjara, and found our horses inreadinem. We s tar ted
again, by the gleam of a flashing aurora, going through
fores ts and fields inthe uncertainlight

,
blindl y following

our leader
,
Brais ted and I driving by turns, and already

much fatigued . After a long time, we descended a steep
hill

,
to the LjusneRiver. The water foamed and thundered

under the bridge, and I could barely see that it fell ina

series of rapids over the rocks.
At Mo Myskie, which we reached at eight o’clock, our
horses had beenready four hours, which gave us a dollar
banco vantapenningm (wai ting money) to pay. The land
lord

, a s turdy, jolly fellow, with grizzly hair and a prosper
ous abdomen, as ked if we were French, and I addressed him
inthat language. He answered inEnglish onfinding that
we were Americans . Onhis saying that he had learned
English inTripoli, I addressed him inArabic. His eyes
flashed, he burs t into a roaring laugh of the profoundest
delight

,
and at once answered in the majes tic gutturals of

the Orient. “Al l ah akhbar l ” he cried ; “I have been
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waiting twenty years for some one to speak tome inArabic
.

and you are the first !” He afterwards changed to Italian,
which he spoke perfectly well, and preferred to any foreign
language. We were deta ined half anhour by his delight,
and went ofl'forgetting to payfor a bottle of beer, the price
of which I sent back by the skj uts bonde, or pos tillion.

This shi atsbonde was a s tupid fellow, who took us a long,
circuitous road, inorder to save time. We hurried along
inthe darkness, cons tantly crying out “Kor pd ! ” (Drive
on!) and narrowly miss ing a hundred overturns. It was
elevenatnight before we reached the innat Kungsgzirden,
where, fortunately, the people were awake

,
and the pleasant

ol d landlady soonhad our horses . ready. We had yet six

teen English miles to Bro, our lodging- place, where we
should have arrived by eight o’clock. I hardly know how
to describe the journey. We were half asleep

,
tired out

nearly frozen, (mercury below zero) and dashed along at

haphazard, through vas t dark fores ts, up hill and down
,

following the sleepy boy who drove ahead with our baggage.

A dozen times the sled, swaying from side to side like a

pendulum, tilted, hung in suspense a second
,
and then

righted itself again. The boy fell back onthe hay and

slept
,
until Brais ted, creeping up behind, s tartled him with

terrific yells inhis ears. Away thendashed the horse, down
steep declivities, aoromopen, cultivated valleys, and into the
woods again. After midnight the moon rose, and the cold
was intenser thanever. The boy having fallenasleep again

,

the horse took advantage of it to runoff at full speed, we
following at the same rate, sometimes losing sight of him
and uncertainof our way, until, after a chase ofa fewmil s
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we found the boy getting his reins out from under the
runners . Finally, after two inthe morning, we reached
Bro.

Here we had ordered a warm room, beds and supper, by
forbad, but found neither. A sleepy, stupid girl, who had
jus t got up to wait ona captainwho had arrived before us

and was going on
,
told us there was nothing to be had.

Wemam eat, if we have to eatyou ,
” I said, savagely, fer

we were chilled through and fiercewi th hunger ; but I might
as well have tried to hurry the Venus de Medici. At last
we got some cold sausage, a fire, and two couches, onwhich
we l ay downwithout undress ing, and slept. I had scarcely
closed my eyes , i t seemed, whenthe girl, who was to call us
at hal f- past five o’clock, came into the room.

“Is it half
pas t five I asked. Oh

, yes,
”
she coolly answered, it’s

much more.

” We were obliged to hurry offat once to avoid
paying so much wai ting money.

At sunrise we passed Hudiksvall, a pretty townat the

head of a deep bay, inwhich several vw ela were frozenu;
for the winter. There were some handsome country houses
inthe vicinity, better cultivation, more tas te inbuilding,
and a few apple and cherry orchards . The mercury was
still at zero, but we suffered less from the cold thanthe day
previous, and began to enjoy our mode of travel. The

horses were ready at al l the stations onour arrival, and we
were not delayed inchanging. There was now plenty of

snow. and the roads were splendid— the country undulating,
wi th beautiful

,
deep valleys

,
separated by high

,
wooded hills,

and ris ing to hold ridges inthe interior. The houses were
larger and better thanwe had yet seen— so were the people

3
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- und there was a general air of progress and well -doing
Infact, bo th country andpopulationimproved inappearance
as we went northward.
The night set invery dark and cold, threatening snow
We had anelephant of a horse, which kicked up his heel
and frisked like anawkward bull- pup, dashed downthe hil ls
l ike anavalanche, and carried us forward at a rapid rate.
We coiled ourselves up in the hay, kept warm, and trusted
our safety to Providence, for it was imposs ible to see the
road, and we could barely dis tinguish the other sled, a dark
speck before us . The old horse soon exhaus ted his eu

thusiasm. Brais ted lost the whip, and the zealous boy
ahead stopped every now and then to hurry us on. The

aurora gl em ed but faintly through the clouds ; we were
nearly overcome with sleep and fatigue, but took turns in
arous ing and amusing each other . The sled vibrated con
tinual ly from side to side, and finally went over

, spil ling
ourselves and our guns into a snow- bank . The horse s top

ped and wai ted for us, and thenwent onunti l the shafts
came off. Toward ten o’clock, the lights of Sundsvall
appeared, andwe soonafterwards drove into the yard ofthe
inn

,
having madeone hundred andfifty-fivemiles intwo days.

We were wretchedly tired, and hungry as bears, but found
room inanadjoining house,and succeeded ingetting a sup
per of reindeer s teak. I fell asleep inmy chair, before my
pipewas half-finished,and awoke thenext morning to a sense
of real fatigue. I had had enough of travelling byforbud
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so far r orth that the sundid not shine uponSundsvall the
whole day, being hiddenby a low hi l l to the south. The

snowy ridges onthe north, however, were a bright roseate
blush from his rays, from tenuntil two.
We called upona merchant of the place, to whom I had

a letter of introduction. He was almos t the only mau l
met before undertaking the journey, who encouraged me to
push on “The people in Stockhol m,” said he, “know
nothing about NorthernSweden.

” He advised me to give
up travelling by forbad, to purchase a couple of sleds, and
take our chance of finding horses :we would haveno trouble
inmaking from for ty to fifty English miles per day. On

returning to the inn, I made the landlord unders tand what
we wanted

,
but could not unders tand him in return. At

this juncture came ina handsome fellow, with a cosmopoli tan
air, whom Brais ted recognised, by certaininvisible signs, as
the ma te of a ship, and who explained the matter invery
good Engl ish . I . purchased two plain but light and

strongl y made sleds for 50rigs (about $14 which seemed
very cheap, but I afterwards learned that I paid much more
thanthe current price.

Onrepacking our effects,we found that everything liquid
was frozen— evena camphorated mixture, which had been
carefully wrapped in flannel . The cold, therefore, must
have beenmuch more severe thanwe supposed. Our sup

plies, al s o, were cons iderably damaged— the lanternbroken,
a powder-flask cracked, and the salt, shot. na ils, wad
ding, 6Lc. , mixed together inbeautiful confusion. Every

o

thing was s towed inone of the sleds, which was drivenby
the pos tilion; the other contained only our two selves We
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were off the next morning as the firs t s treaks of dawn
appeared in the sky. The made about Sundsvall were
very much out up, and evenbefore getting out of the town
we were pitched over head and ears into a snow- bank.
We climbed slowly up and darted headlong down the

idges which descend from the wes t toward the Bothnian
Gulf, dividing its tributary rivers ; and toward sunrise, came
to a broad bay, completely frozenover and turned into a

snowy plain. With some difficulty the skj td sbonde made
me unders tand that a shorter road l ed across the ice to the
second pos t- s tation, Fj l l , avoiding one change of horses.
The waywas rough enough at firs t, over heaped bl ocks of
ice,bu t became smoother where the wind had full sweep, and
had cleared thewater before it froze. Our road was marked
out by a double row of young fir- trees, planted in the ice.

The bay was completely land- locked, embraced by a bold
sweep of wooded hills

,
with rich

,
populous valleys between.

Before us, three or four miles across, l ay the little port of
Wifsta- warf

,
where several vessels— among them a ship of

three or four hundred tuna—were frozeninfor the winter.
We cromed, as cended a long hill, and drove on through fir
woods to Fjal, a li ttle hamlet with a large inn. Here we

got breakfas t ; and though it maybe inbad taste to speak
of what one eats , the breakfast was insuch good tas te that
I cannot pass over i t without lingering to enjoy, inmemory
its wonderful aroma. Besides , if it be true, as some shock
ingl ygross persons assert, that the belly is a more important
district of the humaneconomy thanthe brain

,
a good meal

da erves chronicling no less than an exal ted impress ion.
certain i t is, that strong diges tive are to be preferred tc
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strong thinking powers— better live unknown thandie of

dyspepsia. This was our firs t country meal inNorrland,of
whose fare the Stockhol mers have a horror, yet that s tately
capi tal never furnished a better. We had beefs teak and

onions, delicious blood- puddings, the tenderes t of pan-cakes

(no omel ette soufl ée could be more fragile), with ruby rasp
berry jam, and a bottl e of genuine English porter. If you

think the bil l of fare too heavy and solid, take a drive 0

fifteen miles in the regions of Zero, and then l et your
delicate s tomach decide.
In a picturesque dell near Fjal we crossed the rapid
Indal River, which comes down from the mountains of

Norway. The country was wild and broken
,
with occas ional

superb views over frozen arms of the Gulf
,
and the deep

rich valleys stretching inland . Leaving Herndsand, the

capital of the province, a fewmiles to our right,we kept the
mainnorthernroad, slowly advancing from station to sta

tionwith old and tired horses. There was a snowv storm in

the afternoon, after which the skycame out splendidly clear,
and gorgeous with the long northern twilight. In the

silence of the hour and the deepening shadows of the fores t
through which we drove, it was s tartling to hear, al l at
once the sound of voices singing a solemnhymn. My firs t
idea was, that some of those fanatical Dissenters of Norr
l and who meet, as once the Scotch Covenanters, among the
hills, were having a refreshing winter meeting inthe woods ,
but onproceeding further we found that the choristers were
a company of peasants returning from market with their
empty sleds.
I t was already dark at four o’clock, and our last horses
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were so slow that the pos tilion, a handsome, lively boy,
whose pridewas a little touched by my remons trances, failed.
inspite of al l his efforts

, to bring us to the s tationbefore
m en. We s topped atWeda, ontheAngermannRiver, the
larges t s tream inNorthernSweden. Angermannl and, the

country which it drains, is said to be a very wild and

beautiful region, where some traces of the old, original
As iatic type which peopled Scandinavia are yet to be traced
inthe features of its secluded population. At Weds, we

found excellent quarters . A neat, quiet, old- fashioned little
servant- girl, of twelve or fourteen, took charge of us, and
attended to al l our wants with the greates t ass idui ty. We

had a good supper, a small but neat room, cleanbeds, and
coffee in the morning, bes ide a plentiful provision for
breakfas t onthe way, for a sum equal to seventy-five cents .
We left at half- pas t seven, the waning moonhanging on

the horizon
,
and the firs t almos t imperceptible signs of the

morning twilight in the eas t. The Angermann River
which is here a mile broad, was frozen, and our road l ed
directly across its surface. The wind blew downit, across
the snow- covered ice, making our faces tingle with premo
nitory signs of freezing, as the mercury was a li ttle below
zero. My hands were chilled ins ide the fur mittens, and l
was obliged to rub my nose frequently, to prevent it from
being nipped. The day was raw and chilly, and the tem

perature rose very little, al though the hills occas ionally
sheltered us from the wind . The scenery, also, grew darker
md wilder as we advanced. Thefir- trees were shorter and
stunted, and of a dark greenish- brown, which at a li ttle
distance appeared completely bl ack. Nothing could exceed
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the bleak, inhospitable character of these landscapes . Tho:

inlets of the BothnianGulf were hard, snow-cevered plains,
inclosed by bold, rugged headlands, covered with ink- black
formte. The more dis tant ridges faded into a dull indigo
hue. decked with patches of ghas tly white, under the lower
iug, sul len, short- lived daylight.
Our road was much rougher thanhithm'to. We climbed

l ong ridges, only to descend by as steep decl ivities onthe

northernsida to cross the bed of aninl and streammnd then
ascend again. The valleys, however, were inhabited and

apparentl y well cultivated, for the houses were large and

satisfied air. Bes ide the farmhouses were immense racks,
twenty feet high

,
for the purpose of drying flax and grain,

and at the s tations the people offered for sale very fine and
bwutifu l linen of their ownmanufacture. This is the

staple productionof Norrland, where the short summers are
frequently insufficient to mature the graincrops. The inns
wereal l comfortable buildings,with very fair accommodation!
for travellers. We had bad luck with horses this day,
however, two or three travellers having beeninadvance and
had the pick. Onone stage our baggage-sled was driven
by a poi/cc ofnot more thantenyears old— a darling fellow,
with a face as round, frmh and sweet as a damask rose, the

hl uest of eyes, and a cloud of sil ky goldenhair. His suc

cessor was a tall, lazy lout, who s topped so frequently to
tal k wi th the drivers of sleds behind us, tha t we lost al l
patience, drove past and pushed ahead in the darknms,
trusting our horse to find the way. His horse foll owed,
l eaving him inthe l urch, andwe gave him a long- winded
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ehv e asternbefore we allowed him to overtake us. This
so exasperated him that we had no trouble the res t of the
way. Menu— Ifyou wish to travel with speed, make your
pos tilionangry.

At Hernia they gave us a supper of al e and col d pig’

feet. admirable beds, and were only deficient inthe matter
of water for washing. We awoke with headaches ,onaccount
of gas from the tight Russ ians tove. The temperature, at
starting, was 22° below zero— colder thanei ther of us had
ever before known. We were a li ttle curious, at firs t

,
to

know how we should endure i t, but, to our del ight, found
ourselves quite warm and comfortable. The air was s till,
dry, anddel icious to inhale. My nose occas ionally required
friction, and my beard and mous tache became a solid mass
of ice, frozen together so that I could scarcely openmy
mouth, and firmly fas tened to my fur collar. We travelled
forty-nine miles, and were twelve hours onthe way, yet felt
no inconvenience from the temperature.

By this time i t was almos t wholly a journey by night,
dawnand twilight, for full day there was none. The sun

rose at ten and set at two. We skimmed along, over the
black, fir- clothed hills

,
and across the pleasant little vall eys,

inthe long, gray, slowly- gathering daybreak : then, heavy
snow~cl ouds hid half the brief day, and the long, long, dusky
evening glow settled into night. The sleighing was superb,
the snow pure as ivory, hard as marble, and beautifully crisp
and smooth. Our sleds glided over it without effort, the
runners making music as they flew. Wi th every day the
country grew wilder, blacker and more rugged, with no
change in the general character of the scenery. In the

3
4k
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afternoonwe passed the frontier of Norrland, and entered
the province of West Bothnia. There are fewer horses at

the s tations, as we go north, but also fewer travellers, andwe
were not oftendetained . Thus far, we had no dificul ty
my scanty s tock of Swedish went a great way, and I began
to unders tand with more facili ty, eventhe broad Norrland

The people of this regionare noble specimens of th

phys ical man—tall, broad
- shouldered

,
large- l imbed, ruddy

and powerful ; and they are mated with womenwho, I ven
tu re to say, do not evensuspect the existence of a nervous
system . The natural consequences of such heal th are:

morali ty and hones ty— to saynothing of the quanti ties of

rosy and robus t childrenwhich .bless every household. If

health and virtue cannot secure happiness,nothing can, and
these Norrl anders appear to be a thoroughly happy and

contented race. We had occas ional reas onto complain of
their sl ownem; but, then, why should they be fas t ? It is
rather we who should moderate our speed. Braisted, how
ever,didnot accept such a philosophy Charles X II . was

the boy to manage the Swedes,” said he to me one day; he
always kept them ina hurry.”

We reached Lefwar
,
our res ting- place for the night, in

good condition, notwiths tanding the 22° below, and felt
much colder inthe house, after stripping off our furs, than
out of doors with them on. They gave us a supper cons is t
ing of m argins (

“buttergsosd ’
- the Swedish prelude to a

meal, consis ting usually of bread, butter, pickled anchovies,
and caviar flavored with garlic), sausages, potatoes, and milk,
and made for us sumptuous beds ofthe snowies t andsweetmt
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throughout thenorth of Sweden: i t is a part of the simple
natural habits of the people ; and though it seemed rather
odd at firs t to be shaking hands with everybody, from the

landlord downto the cook and the os tler, we soon came to
take it as a matter of course. The frank, unafl

‘

ectedway

inwhich the hand was offered, oftener made the custom a

us .

At Stocksjowe decided to push on to a stationbeyond
Umea, called Innertafle, and took our horses accordingly.
The direct road, however, was unused onaccount of the
drifts, so we went around through Umea, after al l . We

hadnearly a Swedish mile, and i t was jus t dark whenwe
descended to the UmeaRiver, screw whose solid surface we
drove, and up a s teep bank into the town. We s topped a
fewmoments inthe li ttle public square, which was crowded
with people, many of whom had already commenced their
Chris tmas sprees . The shops were lighted, and the little
townlooked very gayand lively. Pass ing through,we kept
downthe left bank of the river for a li ttle dis tance, and then
struck into the woods. It was night by this time ; al l at

once the boy s topped, mounted a snow-bank, whirled around
three or four timm,

and said something to me which I could
not understand . What’s the matter ? ” I asked ; “is not
this the road to Innertafie I don’t know— I think not,”

he said. Don’t you know the way. then I asked again
No he yelled in reply, whirled around sev eral timu
more, and thendrove on. Presently we overtook a pedes
trian, to whom he turned for advice, and who willingly acted
as guide for the sake of a ride. Away we went again, but
the snow was so spotless that it was impossible to see the
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track. Braisted and I ranupona snow- bank
,
were over

turned and dragged some little dis tance, but we righted
ourselves again, and soonafterwards reached our destina
tion.
Inthe little innthe guests ’ room l ay behind the large

family kitchen, through which we were obliged to pass
We were seized with a shivering fit onstripping off our

furs, and it seemed scarcely poss ible to get warm again.
This was fol lowed by such intense drows iness that we were
obliged to l ie downand sleep anhour before supper. After
the cold weather set in, we were attacked with this drowsy
fit every day, toward evening, and were obliged to take
turns in arousing and s timulating each other. This we
generally accomplished by singing From Greenland’s icy
mountains,” and other appropriate melodies . At Innertafle

we were attended by a tall landlady
,
a s taid, quiet, almost

grim person, who paid most deliberate heed to our wants
After a delay ofmore thantwo hours, she furnished us with
a supper consisting of some kind of fresh fish, with a sauce
composed ofmilk, sugar and onions, followed by gryngrot,
a warm mush of mixed rice and barley, eatenwith milk.
Such was our fare onChristmas eve ; but hunger is the
best sauce. and our dishes were pl ent

‘fd lyseasoned with it.
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CH A PT E R V.

PROGRESS NORTHWARM —A arm

WE arose betimes onChris tmas morn, but the and

del iberate landlady detained us anhour inpreparing our

eeflee. I was inthe yard about five minutes, wearing only
my cloth overcoat andno gloves, and found the air truly
sharp and nipping, but not painfully severe. Prwently,
Brais ted came running inwith the thermometer, exclaiming,
with a yell of triumph

,

“Thirty, by Jupiter !” (30° of

Reaumur, equal to 35}o below zero of Fahrenhei t.) We

were delighted with this signof our approach to the Arctic
circl e.
The horses were at las t ready ; we mumed up carefully,

and set out. The dawnwas jus t s treaking the Eas t, the
skywas crys tal-clear, andnot a breath of air stirring . My
heardwas soona so l id mam of ice, from the mois ture ofmy
breath

,
and my nose required cons tant friction. The day

previous, the ice which had gathered onmy fur collar l ay
agains t my face so long that the fles h began to freeze over
my cheek bones, and thereafter 1 was obliged to be par
ticul arly cautious. As i t grew lighter, we were surprised
to find that our postilionwas a girl. She had a heavy
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sheepskinover her knees, a mufffor her hands, and a shawl
around her head, leaving only the eyes vis ible. Thus
accoutred, she drove onmerrily

,
and

,
except that the red of

her cheeks became scarlet and purple, showed no signs of he
weather. As we approached Sormjole, the first station,
againhad a broad view of the frozenBothnianGul f, over
which hovered a low cloud of white ice- smoke. Looking
downinto the snowy valley of Sormjole,we saw the straight
pil lars of smoke ris ing fi'om the houses high into the air,

not spreading, but gradually breaking ofi
'into solid

which sank againand filled the hollow
,
almost concealing

the Only the white,handsome church, with i@ tall
spire,w ted ona mound, rose above this pale bluefilm and

shone softly inthe growing flush of day.

We ordered horsm at once, afte r drinking a bowl of hot
flavored wi th cinnamon. This is the favourite win

ta drink of the people, sometimm with the additionof

brandy. But thefin/eel , or commonbrandy of Sweden, is a

trainoil , and bad molasses, and we took the milk unmixed,
which admirably t inkeeping up the animal ha t.

We were surprised and delighted to find that we stood the
col d so eas ily, and prided oursel vmnot a li ttle onour pow
ers of endurmce. Our feet gradually becamc benumbed,
but

,
by walking up the hi l ls, we prevented the circulation

from coming to a s tand- s till.
The cold,however, pl ayed some grotwque pranks with us
My beard, mo mp, and fur collar were soonone un

divided lump of ice Our eye-whee bea ms mowswhiu
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and heavy with fros t, and i t required cons tant motion to
keep them from freezing together . We saw everything
through visors barred with ivory . Our eyebrows and hair
were as hoary as those of anoctogenarian, and our cheeks
a mixture of crimsonand orange, so that we were scarcely
recogni zable by each other. Every one we met had snow
white locks, no matter how youthful the face, and, wha tever
was the colour of our horses at starting, we always drove
milk- white s teeds at the close of the pos t. The irri tation
of our nos trils occas ioned the greates t inconvenience, and as

the handkerchiefs froze ins tantly, it soonbecame a matter
of painand difficulty to use them . You might as well at
tempt to blow your nosewith a poplar chip . We could not
bare our hands a minute

,
without feeling an irongrasp of

cold which seemed to squeeze the flesh like a vice, and turn
the very blood to ice. Inother respects we were warm and

jolly, and I have rarely beeninhigher spirits . The airwas

exquis itely sweet and pure, and I could openmy mouth (as
far as its icy grating permitted) and inhale full draughts
into the lungs with a delicious sensationof refreshment and
exhi l aration. I had not expected to find such freedom of
respirationinso low a temperature. Some descriptions of
severe cold inCanada and Siberia, which I have read, state
that at such times the air occas ions a tingling, smart ing
sensationinthe throat and lungs,but I experienced nothing
ofthe kind .

This was arctic travel at las t. By Odin
,
i twas gl orious l

The smooth, firm road
,
crisp and pure as alabas ter, ov er

which our sleigh- runners talked with the rippling,musical
murmur of summer brooks ; the sparkling, breathless firms
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ment ; the gorgeous rosy flush of morning
, slowly deepen

ing until the orange disc of the suncut the horizon; the
goldenblaze of the tops of the bronzefirs ; the glittering of
the gl amy birches ; the long, dreary sweep of the landscape;
the icy nectar of the perfect air ; the tingling of the roused
blood inevery vein, al l alert to guard the outpos ts of life
against the bes ieging cold— it was superb ! The natives
themselves spoke of the cold as being unusually severe, and
we congratulated ourselves a l l the more onour easy endur
ance of it . Had we judged only by our own sensations we
should not have believed the temperature to be nearly so
l ow.

The sunrose a li ttle after ten
,
and I have never seen

anything finer than the spectacle which we then saw for
the first time, but which was afterwards almos t daily re

peated—the illuminationof the forests and snow-fiel ds in

his level orange beams, for evenat midday he was not more
thaneight degrees above the horizon. The tops of the
trees, only, were touched :s till and solid as iron, and ccv

ered wi th sparkling frost- crys tals, their trunks were changed
to blazing gold, and their foliage to a fiery orange- brown
The delicate purple sprays of the birch

,
coated with ice

,

glittered like wands of topaz and amethys t
,
and the slopes

of virginsnow, stretching towards the sun, shone with the
fairest saffrongleams . There is nothing equal to this in
the South— nothing so transcendently rich, dazzling, and
l orious . Italiandawns and twilights cannot surpam those
we saw every day,

not, like the former, fading rapidly into
the ashenhues of dusk, but lingering for hour after hour
with scarce a decrease of splendour. Strange that Nature
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should repeat these lovely aérial effects insmhwidely dif
ferent zones and seas ons. I thought to find inthe winter
landscapes of the far North a subl imi ty of death and desola
tion- a wil d, dark, dreary, monotony of express ion— but 1
had, inreali ty,the cons tant enjoyment of the rares t, the ten
detes t

,
the mos t enchanting beauty.

The peopleone meets along the road harmonisewith these
unexpected impress ions. They are clear eyed and rosy as
the morning, s traight and strong as thefir saplings intheir
forests, and simple, honest, and unsophis ticated beyond any
class ofmenI have ever seen. They areno milksops either.
Under the serenity of those blue eyes and smooth, fair faces,
burns the old Berserker rage,not eas i ly kindled, but terri
bl e as the lightning whenonce loosed. “I would like to
take al l the young mennorth of Sundsvall,” says Brais ted,
“put them into Kansas, tell them her his tory, and thenl et
them act for themselves .” The cold inclime are cold in
blood

,

”
sings Byron, but they are only cold through superior

self- control and freedom from perverted pamions. Better
is the assertionof Tennyson

“That brlght, andfiema andfickl e l s the South,

And dark, and true, and tender is the North.

”

There are tender hearts inthe breas ts of thesenorthernmen
and women, albei t they are as undemons trative as the En

glish—orwe Americans, for that matter . It is exhilarating
to see such people—whose diges tionis sound, whose nerves
are tough as whipcord, whose blood runs ina strong full
stream, whose impulses are perfectly natural, who are good
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raspberry jam,
and a bottle of Barclay and Perkin’s best

porter
,
inwhich we drank the health of al l dear relatives

and friends inthe two hemispheres . And this was inWest

Bothnia, where we had been told inStockholm that we
should s tarve ! At bedtime, Brais ted took out the ther
mometer again, and soonbrought it inwith the mercury
frozenbelow al l thenumbers onthe scale.

Inthe morning
,
the landlord came inand ques tioned us,

inorder to satisfy his curiosi ty . He took us for Norwe
gians, andwas quite surprised to find out our real character.
We had also been taken for Finns

,
Russ ians and Danes,

since leav ing Stockhol m.

“I suppose you intend to buy
lumber said the landl ord . No

,

”
said I, “we travel

merely for the pleasure of i t.” “l a s o- o- o I” he exclaimed
,

in a tone of the greates t surprise and incredul ity. He

asked if it was necessary that we should travel insuch cold
weather

,
and seemed reluctant to l et us go . The mercury

showed 25° below zero whenwe started, but the sky was

cloudy, wi th a raw wind from thenorth west We did not
feel the some hard, griping cold as the day previous, but a
more penetrating chill. The same character of scenery
continued

,
but with a more bleak and barren aspect, and

the populationbecame more scanty . The cloudy sky took
away what little greenthere was inthe fir- trees, and they
gloomed as black as Styx oneither side of our road. The

air was terribly rawand bi ting as i t blew across the hol l ows
and openplains. I did not cover myface, but kept up such
a lively frictiononmy nose

,
to prevent i t from freezing,

that inthe evening I fmud the skinquite wornaway.
At Dngl fisten, the th ird s tation. we stopped anhour for
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breakfast. It was a poverty- stricken place, and we could
only get some fish- roes and salt meat. The people were al l
half- idiots , even to the postilionwho drove us . We had

some daylight for the fourth sta tion,did thefifth by twilight,
and the sixth indarkness . The cold was so keen
that our pos tilions made good time, andwe reached Sunnana
on the Skel eftcé River, 52 miles, soon after six o’clock.
Here we were lodged ina large,barn- like room, so cold that
we were obliged to put onour overcoats and sit agains t the
stove. I beganto be troubled with a paininmy jaw, from
anunsound tooth— the commencement of a martyrdom from
which I suffered for many days afterwards . The existence
ofnerves inone’s teeth has always seemed to me a super
fluous provis ionof Nature, and 1 should have beenwell
satisfied if she had omitted them inmy case.
The handmaidencalled us soon after five o’clock

, and

brought us coffee while we were s till inbed. This is the
general cus tom here inthe North, and is another point of
contact with the South . The skywas overcas t, with raw

v iolent wind— mercury 18° below zero. We felt the cold
very keenly ; much more so thanonChristmas day. The

wind blew full inour teeth, and penetrated even beneath
our furs . Onsetting out, we crossed the Skel eftea River
by a woodenbridge, beyond which we saw, rising duskily in
the uncertaintwilight, a beautiful dome and lantern,erown~
ing a white temple, built inthe form of a Greek cross. It
was the parish church of Skel eftea. Who could have ex

pected to find such anedifice, here, onthe borders of Lap
land ? Thevillage about it contains many largeand hand
some houses . This is one of the principal points of trade
and intercourse betweenthe coas t and the interior.
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The weather became worse as we advanced, traversing
the low, broad hills , through was tes of dark pine fores ts
The wind out like a sharp sword inpass ing the hollows, and
the drifting snow began to fill the tracks . We were full
two hours inmaking the tenmil es to Frostkage, and the day
seemed scarcely nearer at hand. The leaden, lowering sky

gave out no light, the forests were black and cold, the snow
a. dusky grey— such horribly dismal scenery I have rarely
beheld . We warmed ourselves as well as we could

,
and

started anew, having for posti lions two rosy boys, who sang
the whole way and played al l sorts of mad antics with each
other to keep from freezing. At the next s tationwe drank
large quantities of hot milk, flavored with butter, sugar and
cinnamon, and thenpushed on, wi th another chubby hop- o’

my- thumb as guide and driver. The s torm grew worse and
worse: the wind blew fiercely over the low hills, l oaded with
particles of snow, as fine as the point of a needle and as hard
as crys tal, which s truck full onour eyeballs and stung them
so thatwe could scarcely see. I hadgreat dificul tyinkeep
ing my face from freezing, and my companion found his
cheek touched.
By the time we reached Abyn, i t blew a hurricane

, and

we were compelled to stop. It was al ready dusk, and our

cosy little room was doubly pleasant by contras t with the

wild weather outs ide. Our cheerful landlady, with her
fresh complexionand splendid teeth

, was very kind and at

tentive, and I got onvery well in conversation
,
notwith

standing her broad dialect . She was much as tonished at

my asking for abucket of cold water,for bathing . Why,
”

said she,“I always thought that if a person put his feet
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into cold water
,
inwinter

,
he would die immediately .

”

However, she supplied it, andwas a li ttle surprised to find
menone the worse in the morning. I passed a terrible
night from the pain inmy face, andwas little comforted,
on rising, by the assurance that much snow had fallen.

The mercury had risen to zero
,
and the wind still blew,

although not so furious ly as on the prev ious day. We

therefore determined to set out, and try to reach Pitea.
The landlady’s son, a tall young Viking, with yellow locks
hanging onhis shoul ders

,
acted as pos tilion, and took the

lead. We s tarted at nine, and found it heavy enough at

firs t. It was barely light enough to see our way, and we
fioundered slowly along through dtep drifts for a mile,
whenwemet the snow- plows, after which our road became
eas ier. These plows are woodenframes, shaped somewhat
like the bow of a ship— infact, I have seenvery fair clipper
models among them— about fifteen feet long by ten feet
wide at the base, and so light that, if the snow is not too
deep, one horse canmanage them . The farmers along the
road are obliged to turnout at s ix o

’clock in the morning
whenever the snow falls or drifts, and opena passage for
travellers. Thus, in spite of the rigorous winter, commu
nieationis never interrupted, and the snow- road, at last,
from frequent pl owing,becomw the fines t sleighing track in
the world.

The wind blew so violently, however, that the furrows
were soonfilled up, and eventhe track of the baggage- sled,
fifty yards inadvance, was covered . There was one hollow
where the drifts of loose snow were five or s ix feet deep, and
here we were obliged to get out and struggle acres ,

sinking
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to our loins at every step. It is as tonishing how soonone

becomes hardened to thecold . Although the mercury stood
at zero, with a violent s torm ,

we rode with our faces fully
exposed, fros t - bites and al l , and evendrove with bare hands,
without the leas t discomfort. But of the scenery we saw

this day, I cangiveno description. Therewas nothing but
long dr ifts and waves of spotless snow, some dim, dark,
spectral fir- trees on either hand, and beyond that a wild
chaos of s torm . The snow came fas t and blinding, beating
full inour teeth. It was imposs ible to see ; the fine parti
cles so stung our eyeballs

,
that we could not look ahead.

My eyelashes were loaded with snow
,
which immediately

turned to ice and froze the l ids together, unless I kept them
inconstant motion. The s torm bummedand buzzed through
the black fores ts ; we were al l alone onthe road

,
for even

the pious Swedes would not turnout to church on such a

day. It was terribly sublime and desolate
,
and I enjoyed it

ingly. We kept warm,
although there was a crus t of

ice a quarter of aninch thick onour cheeks, and the ice in
our beards prevented us from opening our months . At one
o’cl ock, we reached the second s tation,Gefre, unrecognisable
by our neares t friends . Our eyelashes were weighed down
with heavy fringes of frozensnow, there were icicles aninch
l ong hanging to the eaves of our mous taches, and the hand
kerchiefs which wrapped our faces were frozen fas t to the
flesh. The skinwas rather improved by this treatment,but
i t took us a great while to thaw out.

At Gefre, we got some salt meat and hot milk, and then
started onour long s tage of fifteenmiles to Pites . The

wind had moderated somewhat, but the snow still fell fast
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and thick. We were again blinded and frozenup more
firmly thanever, cheeks and al l

, so that our eyes and lips
were the only features to be seen. After plunging along
f
or more than two hours through dreary woods, we came
Jponthe estuary of the Pitea River, where our course was
marked out by young fir- trees

,
planted in the ice. The

world became a blank ; there was snow around, above and

below, and but for these marks a manmight have drivenat
random until he froze. For three miles or more, we rode
over the solid gu l f, and thentook thewoods onthe oppos ite
shore. The way seemed almos t endless . Our feet grew

painful ly cold, our eyes smarted from the beating of the fine
snow,andmy swollenjaw torturedme incessantly . Finally
l ights appeared ahead through the darkness, bu t another
half hour el apsed before we saw houses onboth s ides of us .

There was a street, at last, then a large mans ion, and to
our great py the skj utsbonde turned into the court-yard of
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Mr jawwas so painful onreaching Pitea, that I
about intorment the wholenight

,
utterly unable to sleep.

The long northernnight seemed as if it would never come
to anend

,
and I arose inthe morning much more fatigued

and exhausted thanwhen I l ay down. It was 6° below
zero, and the storm still blowing, but the cold seemed to
relieve my face a li ttle, and so we set out. The roads were
heavy, but a little broken, and still l ed over hill s and

through interminable fores ts of mingled fir and pine, in
the dark, imperfect day. I took but li ttle note of the
scenery, but was so drowsy and overcome, that Brais ted at
las t filled the long baggage-s led with hay, and sat at the

rear, so that I could l ie s tretched out, with my head upon
his l ap. Here, inspite of the cold and wind, I l ay ina

warm
,
s tupid half- sleep .

I t was dark whenwe reached Branl e, whence we had
twelve miles to Old Lulea, with tired horses, heavy roads,
and a lazy driver. I l ay downagain, dosed as usual, and
tried to forget my torments. 80 passed three hours ; the
night had long set in, with a clear sky, 13

° below zero
,
and
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embro idery offlame sweeping the earth and shedding a pale,
unearthly radiance over the wastes of snow. A moment
afterwards and i t was againdrawnup, parted, waved its
flambeaux and shot its lances hither and thi ther, advancing
and retreating as before. Anything so strange, so capricious
so wonderful, so gloriously beautiful, I scarcely hope to see

By this time we came uponthe broad LuleaRiver, and
were half anhour traversing its frozensurface, still watch
ing the snow above us, which gradually became fainter and
less active. Finally we reached the oppos ite shore, drove
up a long slope, through a large village of stables,and pas t
the impos ing church of Ol d Lalezi to the in . It was now
nearly eight o’clock, very cold, and I was thoroughly
exhaus ted. But the innwas already full of travellers, and
there was no place to l ay our heads. The landlord, a

sublimely indifferent Swede, coolly advised us to go on to
PerSO, tenmiles dis tant. I told him I hadnot slept for two
nights, but be merely shrugged his shoulders, repea ted his
advice, and ofl

'
ered to furnish horses at once

,
to get us off.

It was a long, cold, dreary ride, and I was ina s tate of

semi- consciousness the whole time. We reached Perse about
eleven, found the house full of travellers, but procured two
small beds ina small room with ano ther man in i t, and
went to sleep wi thout supper. I was so thoroughl y worn
out that I got about three hours’ rest

,
inspite of my pain.

We took coffee inbed at seven, and started for Ranbyn,
onthe RanceRiver. The day was lowering, temperature
bel ow zero. The country was low, slightly undulating

,

with occasional wide views to the north, over the inlets of
the gol f, and vast wide tracts of fores t. The settlements
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were still as frequent as ever, but there was li ttle apparent
cultivation, except flax . Ranbyn is a large village, with a
stately church. The people were putting up booths for a
fair (a fair inthe openair, inl at. 65

°N ., with the mercury
freezing !»which explained the incrm ed travel onthe road.

We kept on to E vita for breakfast, thus getting north of

the latitude ofTornea thence our road turned eastward at
right angles around the head of the BothnianGulf. Much
snow had fallen, but the road had beenploughed, and we
had a tolerable track, except whm M ug sl eds, which
sometimes gave us anoverturn.

We now had uninterrupted forest scenery betweenthe
s tations— and such scenery ! It is almos t impomibl e to
paint the glory of those winter fores ts . Every tree, laden
with the purwt snow, resembles a Gothic fountainof bronze,
covered with frozenspray, through which only sugges tive

glimpses of its delicate tracery canbe obtained. From
every risewe looked over thousands of such mimic fountains,
shooting, low or high, from their pavements of ivory and

alabas ter . It was anenchanted wilderness—white. silent,
gleaming, and filled with inexhaus tible forms of beauty.

To what shall I likenthose glimpses under the boughs, into
the depths of the forest, where the snow des troyed al l

perspective, and brought the remotes t fairy nooks and

m el ts , too lovely and fragile to seem cold, into the glitters
l ug foreground ? “Wonderful !” “glorious !” [ coul d only
eml aim, inbreathless admiration. Once

,
by the roads ide,

we saw anArctic ptarmigan, as white as the snow, with
ruby eyes that sparkled l ike jewels as he moved sl owly and
silently along,not frightened inthe l east.
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The sun set a li ttle after one o’clock andwe pushed on
to reach the Kadx River the same evening At the last
stationwe got a boy pos tilionand two lazyhorses, and were
three hours and a half on the road

,
with a temperature or

20° below zero. My feet became l ike ice, which increased
the paininmy face, and I beganto feel faint and sick with
so much sufl

'
ering and l oss of res t. The boy aggravated us

so much by his laziness, that Braisted ranahead and cuffed
his ears. after which he made better speed. After a drive
through interminabl e woods,we came uponthe banks of the
Kalir

,
which were s teep and fringed wi th splendid firs.

Thencame the village of Mansbyn, where, thank Heaven,
we got something to eat

,
a warm room

,
and a bed.

While we were at supper
,
two travellers arrived

,
one of

whom, a Well-made, richly- dressed young fellow,was ushered
into our room. He was a bmk-

patron(iron-mas ter), so the
servant informed us

,
and from his superfine broad~cloth,

rings, and the immense anchor- chainwhich attached him
to his watch, appeared to be doing a thriving bus iness . He

had the Norse bloom onhis face
,
a dignified nose, and

air was flushed and happy ; he was not exactly drunk, bat
comfortably withinthat gay and chea ful vestibule beyond
which lies the chamber of horrors . He lis tened to our con
versationfor some time, and finally addressed me inimper
feet English. This l ed to mutual communications, and a

of which would he believe. Nobody canposs ibly come
hu e for pleasure,” said he ; “I know better ; you have a

secret political miss ion.” Our amusement at this only
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strengthened him inhis suspicions . Neverthel ess he called
for a bottle of port wine, which, when i t came, turned out

to be bad Malaga, and ins is ted ondrinking a welcome
You are inlatitude 66° nort said he ; onthe Kalix,
whereno Americanhas ever beenbefore, and I shall call my
friend to give a skid to your country. We have beento
the church, where my friend is s tationed .

”

Wi th that he went out, and soonreturned with a short,
stout, broad -faced, large- headed manof forty or thereabouts
His manner was perfectly well- bred and self- pom , and

I took him to be a clergyman
, especially as the iron-mas ter

addressed him as
“Brother Horton.

” “Now,” said be,
“wel come to 66° north

,
and prosperity to free America !

Are you for Buchanan or Fremont ?” Brother Horton
kept a watchful eye uponhis young friend, but cheerfully

joined in the sentiment. I gave in return: to
Sweden and the Swedish people,” and hoped to get rid of

our jo l ly acquaintance ; but he was not to be shakenofl
'
.

You don’t know me,” he said ; “and I don’t know you
but you are something more thanyou seem to be ; you are
a political character .” Just thenBrais ted came inwith the
thermometer, and announced 24° of cold (Reaumur).
Thousand devi ls excl aimed Brother Horton(andnow I
was convinced that hewas not a clergyman),“what a ther
mometer ! How cold it makes the weather ! Would you
part with it if I were to give you money in return?” I
declined, stating that it was impomibl e for us to procure so
sold a thermometer inthenorth, and we wanted to have as
low a temperature as could be obtained.
This seemed to puzzle the iron-mas ter,who studied awhile
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upon i t, and thenreturned to the subject of my poli tica.

miss ion.

“I suppose you speak French,” said he ; “it is
necessary indiplomacy. I canspeak it also”— which he
beganto do

,
ina bungling way. I answered in the same

l anguage, but he soon gave up the attempt and tried
German. I changed also, and, finding that he had ex

hans ted his philology, of which he was rather proud, espe
cial ly as Brother Hortonknew nothing but Swedish, deter
mined to have a li ttle fun. Of course you know Italian,

"

said I ; “i t is more mus ical thanGerman,” and forthwith
addressed him inthat language. He reluctantly confessed
his ignorance. Oh

,
well

,

” I continued
,
Spanish is equally

agreeable to me and took up that tongue before he could
reply. His face grew more andmore blank and bewildered.
The Oriental languages are doubtless famil iar to you I
persis ted, I have hadno practice inArabic for some time,”

and overwhelmed him wi th Egyptiansalutations. I then
tried him with Hindustanee, which exhaus ted my stock, but
concluded by giving him the choice of Malay, Tartar, or
Thibetan. Come, come,’ said Brother Horton, taking his
arm as he s tood s taring and perplexed the horses are

ready.

” W ith some difiicul ty he was persuaded to leave,
after shaking hands with us, and exclaiming, many times,
You are a very seldom man!”

Whenwe awoke, the temperature had risento 2° above
zero, with a tremendous snow- storm blowing. As we were

preparing to set out, a covered sled drove infrom the ncr th,
with two Swedish naval oflicers

,
whosevessel had beenfrozen

inat Cronstadt, and who had beenobliged to returnhome
through Finland, up the eas terncoas t of the BothnianGulf.
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The captain, who Spoke excellent Engl ish, informed me
that they were inabout the same latitude as we

,
onChris t

mas day,onthe oppos ite side of thegulf, andhad experienced
the same degree of cold . Both of them had their noses
severely frozen. We were two hours and a half in travel
ling to thefirs t station, sevenmiles, as the snowwas falling
inbl inding quantities, and the road was not yet

‘

ploughed
out. All the pedes trians wemet were onrunners , but even
with their snow skates

,
five feet long, they sank deep enough

to make their progress very slow and toilsome.

By the time we reached Nasby my face was very much
swollenand inflamed, and as i t was imposs ible to make the
next s tage by daylight, we wisely determined to st0p there.

The wind blew a hurricane, the hard snow- crys tals lashed
the windows and made a gray chaos of al l out- of- doors, but
we had a warm

,
cosy, carpeted room within, a capi tal din

ner inthe afternoon, and a bottle of genuine Londonporter
with our evening pipe. So we passed the las t day of A. n.

1856, grateful to God for al l the bless ings which the year
had brought us , and for the comfort and shelterwe enjoyed,
inthat Polar wilderness of s torm and snow.

OnNewYear’s morning it blew less ,and the temperature
was comparatively mild, so

, al though the road was very
heavy,we s tarted again. Nasby is the las t Swedish station.
the Finnish frontier, which is anabrupt separationof races
and tongues, being at thenorth - wes terncorner of the Both
nianGulf. Inspite of the cons tant intercourse which now
exis ts betweenNorrland and the narrow s trip of Finnish
soil which remains to Sweden, there has beenno perceptible
assimilationof the two races . At Nesby, al l is pure Swe

4!
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dish ; at Sangis, twelve miles dis tant, everything is Finnish.
The blue eyes and fair hair, the lengthened oval of the face,
and slim, straight form disappear . You see, ins tead, square
faces . dark eyes, low foreheads, and something of anOrien
tal fire and warmth inthe movements . The language is
totally diss imilar,and eventhe cos tume, though of the same
general fashion, presents many noticeabl e points of differ
ence. The womenwear handkerchiefs of some bright color
bound over the forehead and under the chin, very similar to
those worn by the Armenianwomen inAs ia Minor. 011

firs t coming among them
,
the Finns impremedme as a less

frank and openhearted, but more original and pieturwque,
race thanthe Swedes . It is exceedingly curious and inter
esting to find such a flavour ofthe Orient onthe borders of
the Frigid Zone.

.

The roads were very bad
,
and our drivers and horses

provokingly slow, but we determined to push on to Hapa
randa the samenight. I needed res t and medical aid

, my

jawby this time being so swollenthat I had great diflieul ty
ineating— a state of things which threatened to diminish
my supply of fuel, and render me sens itive to thecold. We

reached Niekal a, the las t s tation, at seveno
’clock. Beyond

this, the road was frightfully deep in places. We could
scarcely make anyheadway, andwere frequently overturned
headlong into the drifts . The driver was a Finn, who did
not unders tand a word of Swedish

,
and al l our urging was

ofno avail. We went onand on
,
in the moonlight, over

arms of the gulf, through fores ts, and thenover ice again
a flat, monotonous country, with the same dull features re

peated againand again. At half- past nine, a large white
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CH A P T E R VI I .

“OBBIBG THE ARCTIC CIRCLE.

poultices, gargles, and liniments , according to the dwtor'l
ins tructions . As my Swedish ww v

~

f lysuficient for the
m prehensionof prwcriptions, or medical technical ities in
general, a writtenprogramme of my twatmentwas furnished
to Fredrika, the servant -maid, who was properly imprmed

with them ponsibil ity thereby devolving uponher. Fred
rika,no doubt, thought that my life was inher hands, and
nothing could exceed the energy with which she

‘ undertook
its prwervation. Punctually to the minute appeared the
prescribed application, and, if she perceived or suspected any
derel ictiononmy part, i t was sure to be reported to the
doctor at his next vis it. I had the tas te of camomile and

mallows inmy month from morning till night ; the skin0
my jaw blis tered under thematching of ammonia ; but the
final resultwas, that I was cured,M thedoctor and Fredrika
had determined .

This good- hearted girl was a genuine specimen of the

Net-them Swedish female. Ofmedium height
,
plump

,
but
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not stout, with a rather slender waist and expans ive hips,
and a feet which s tepped firmly and nimbly at the same
time, she was as cheerful a body as one could wish to see.

Her hair was of that silky blonde so common in Sweden
her eyes a clear, pale blue, her nose s traight and well
formed, her checks of the delicate pink of a wil d- rose leaf

,

and her teeth so white, regul ar and perfect tha t I am sure
they would make her fortune inAmerica. Always cheerful ,
kind and active, she had, nevertheless, a hard l ife of it ; she
was alike cook, chambermaid, and hos tler, and had a cross
mis tress to boot. She made our fires inthe morning dark
ness,and brought us our early coffee whilewe yet l ayinbed,
inaccordance with the luxurious habits of the Arctic zone.
Then, until the las t drunkengues t was silent, towards mid
night

,
therewas no res pite from labour. Although suffering

from adistressing cough, she had the out- door as well as the
ia- door duties to discharge, and we sawher ina sheepskin
iaeket harnessing horses, ina temperature 30° bel ow zero.
The reward of such a service was poss ibly about eight
Americandoll ars a year. When, on leaving, I gave her
about as much as one of our hotel servants would expect for
answering a question, the poor girl was overwhelmed with
gratitude, and eventhe s ternlandlady was so impremed by
my generos ity that she insis ted on l eading us a sheepskin
or our feet, saying we were“good men.”
There is something exceedingly primitive and unsophisti

wted inthe manners of these Northernpeople— a s traight
forward hones ty, which takes the hones ty of others for
granted - a latent kindness and good - will whichmay at first
be overlooked, because it is not demons trative, and a total
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unconsciousness ofwhat is called, inhighly civilized circles,
propriety .

” The very freedom of manners which, insome
countries, might denote laxi ty of morals, is here the evident
stamp of their purity . The thought has oftenrecurred to
me—which is the mos t truly pure and virginal nature, the
fas tidious Americangirl, who blushes at the sight of a pair
of boots outside a gentleman’s bedroom door, and who
requires that certainunofi

’

ending parts of the body and

articl es of clothing should be des ignated by delicately cir~

cuml ocutious terms, or the simple minded Swedish women,
who come into our bedrooms with coffee, and make our firm
while we get up and dress, coming and going during al l the
various s tages of the toilet, with the frankes t unconscious
ness of impropriety This is modes ty in its healthy and

natural development, not in those morbid forms which
sugges t animaginationever onthe alert for prurient images.
Nothing has confirmed my impressionof the virtue of the
NorthernSwedes more thanthis fact, and I have rarely felt
more respect for womanor more faith inthe inherent purity
of her nature.

We had snug quarters inHaparanda, and our detention
was therefore byno means irksome. A large room, carpeted,
protected from the outer cold by double windows, and heated
by animmense Russians tove

, was allotted to us. We had

two beds, one of which became a broad sofa during the day,
a bmkgammon table, the ordinary appliances for washing,
and, bes ides a number of engravings onthe walls, our win
dow commanded a full view of Tornea, and the ice- track
across the river, where hundreds of persons daily pm ed to
and fro. The easternwindow showed us the Arctic dawn,
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growing and brightening through its wonderful gradations
of color, for four hours, whenthe pal e orange sunappeared
above the dis tant housw, to slide along their roofs for two
hours, and thendip again. We had plentiful meals

, con~

sis ting mos tly of reindeer meat, with a sauce of Swedish
cranberries, po tatoes, which had beenfrozen, but were still
palatable, salmonroes, soft bread inaddition to the black
shingles offladbrod, English porter, and excellent Umea
beer . Infact

,
inno country innof the Uni ted States could

we have beenmore comfortable. For the best which the
place afforded, during four days, with a smal l provis ionfor
the journey, we paid about sevendollars .

The day before our departure, I endeavored to obtain
some informationconcerning the road to Lapland, but was
dis appointed. The landlord ascertained that there were
s l q

’

u ts
,
or relays of pos t-horses, as far as Muonioniski, 210

English miles, but beyond this I could onl y learnthat the
people were al l Finnish

, spokeno Swedish, were miserably
poor

,
and coul d give us nothing to eat. I was told that a

certain official personage at the apothecary’s shop spoke
German, and has tened thither ; but the official, a dark - eyed

,

olive- faced Finn
,
coul d not unders tand my first ques tion.

The people evenseemed entirely ignorant of the geography
of the country beyond Upper Tornea, or Matarergi, forty
miles off. The doctor’s wife, a buxom, motherly lady, who
seemed to feel quite aninteres t inour undertaking, andwas
as kind and obliging as such womenalways are

, procured
for us a supply offladbrod made of rye, and delightfully
crisp and hard—and this was the subs tance of our prepara
tions . Reindeer mittens were not to be found,nor a rein
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still, and exquisitely cold and bracing, da pite the shu p

grip it took uponmy nose andm Tha e Arctic days,
short as they are, have a majes ty of their own— a splendor,
subdued though it be ; a breadth and s l anes of hue,
impu ted alike w the Sky and to the snowy «r : 88 if

tinwd glam was held before your cyw I Md myself at a
lw how to dwcribe these efl

'
ecm, or the impress ion they

produce upon the traveller’s mood . Certainly
,
it is the

very r of that deprm ionwhich accompanies the Polar
night, and which eventhe absence of any rm] dayl ight
might be cons idered suficient to produce.

Our road was well beaten, but narrow, and we hM great
dificul tyin the many hay and wood teams which
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met us, onaccount ofthe depth of the loose snow oneither
side. We had several violent overturns at such times, one
of which occasioned us the 1m of our beloved pipe— a

loss which rendered Brais ted discons olate for the res t of the
day. We had but one betweenus, and the bereavement
was not s l ight. Soonafter leaving Haparanda,we pm ed a
small white obelisk, with the words “RussianFrontier "

uponi t. The town of Tomes, across the frozen river,
looked really imposing,with the sharp roofand tall spire of
its old church ris ing above the line of l ow red buildings .
Campbell, I remember, says,

wi th the same disregard of geography which makes him
grow palm trees along the Susquehanna River . There was
Tornea; but I looked invainfor the “hoary brow.

” Not

a hill withins ight,nor a rock withina circuit of tenmiles ,
but one unvarying level, like the wes tern shore of the

Adriatic, formed by the deposits of the rivers and the

retrocess ionof the sea.

Our road l ed up the left bank of the river, both sides of
which were s tudded with neat little villages. The country
was well cleared and cultivated

,
and appeared so populous

and flourishing that I could scarcely realise inwhat part of
the world we were. The sunset at a quarter pas t one, but
for two hours the whole southernheavenwas superb inits
hues of rose and orange. The sheeps kinlent us by our
landlady kept our feet warm,

and we only fel t the cold in
our faces ; my nose, especially, which, having l os t a coat of
skin, was very fresh and tender

,
requiring unusual care
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At three o’clock, whenwe reached Kucku l a,the first station
the northernskywas one broad flush of the pures t violet

,

melting into lilac at the zenith, where it met the fiery skirts
ofsunset.
We refreshed ourselves with hot milk, and pushed ahead
with better horses . At four o’clock it was bright moonlight,
wi th the s tilles t air. We got onbravely over the level
beatenroad, and in two hours reached Korpikyla, a larg
new inn, where we found very tolerable accommodations .
Our beds wereheaps of reindeer skins ; a frightfully uglyFin
nish girl, who knew a fewwords of Swedish, prepared as a
supper of tough meat, potatoes , and al e Everything was
now pure Finnish

,
and the firs t ques tion of the girl,

v frc
'
m komma r da (Where dost thou comefrom

showed an ignorance of the commones t Swedish form of

address . She awoke us with a cup of coffee inthe morning,
andnegotiated for us the purchase of a reindeer skin,which
we procured for something l em thana dollar. The hus

bands (house- peasant, as the landlord is called here) made
no charge for our entertainment, but said we might give
what we pleased . I offered, at a venture, a sum equal to
about fifty cents , whereuponhe sent the girl to say that he
thanked us most heartily.
Thenext daywas a day to be remembered : such a glory

of twilight splendors for six full hours was beyond al l the

charms of daylight inany zone. We s tarted at seven, with
a temperature of 20° below zero, s till keeping up the left
bank of the Tornea. The country now rose into bold hills
and the features of the scenery W e broad and majes tic
The northernsky was againpure violet

,
and a pal e rod
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sharp look - out for the mountain of Avamaxa, one of the

stations of Celsius,Maupertius, and the French Academi
cians, who came here

'

ia 1736, to make observations deter
mining the exact form of the earth. Through this moun
tain, i t is said, the Arctic Circle passes, though our maps
were nei ther sufficiently minute nor correct to determine
the point. We took it for granted, however, as a mile one

way or the other could make but little difference ; and as

Matarengi lies due wes t of Avasaxa, across the river
,
we

decided to s top there and take dinner onthe Arctic Circle.

The increase of vill ages onboth banks, wi th the appear
ance of a large church, denoted our approach to Matarengi,
and we saw at once that the tall, gently- rounded

,
isolated

hill oppos ite,now blazing with goldensnow, could be none
other thanAvasaxa. Here we were, at las t, entering the

Arctic Zone, inthe dead of winter— the realization of a

dream which had oftenflashed screw my mind
,
whenloung

ing under the tropical palms ; so natural is i t for one ex

treme to sugges t the oppos i te. I took our bearings wi th a

compass- ring, as we drove forward
,
and as the summit of

Avasaxa here due east we both gave a shout which s tartled
our pos tilionandnotably quickened the gai t of our horses .

It was imposs ible to toss our caps, for they were not only
tied uponour heads, but frozenfas t to our beards. So here
we were at las t

,
inthe true dominions of Winter. A mi l d

ruler he had beento us
, thus far, but he proved a despot

before wewere done with him.

Soonafterwards, we drove into the innat Matarengi,
which was full of country people, who had come to attend
shureh. The landlord, a sallow, watery-eyed Finn, who
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knew a fewwords of Swedish,gave us a. room inanadjoin
ing house, and furnished a dinner of boiledfish and barley
mush, to which was added a bottle label l ed DryMadeira,"

brought from Haparanda for the occas ion. At a shop ad

joining, Braisted found a serviceable pipe, so that nothing
was wanting to complete our jubilee. We swallowed the
memory of al l who were dear to us, inthe dubious beverage,
inaugurated our Arctic pipe, which we proposed to take
home as a souvenir of the place, and set forward in the
mos t cheery mood.
Our road now crossed the river and kept up the Russian

side to a place with the charming name of Torakankorwa.

The afternoon twi l ight was even more wonderful than
that of the forenoon. There were broad bands of purple

,

pure crims on. and intense yellow
,
al l fusing together into

fiery orange at the south, while the north became a semi
vault of pink, thenlilac, and thenthe softes t violet . The

dazzling Arctic hills participated in this play of colors,
which did not fade, as inthe South, but stayed, and s tayed,
as if God wished to compensate by this twilight glory for
the loss of the day. Nothing in Italy,nothing in the

Tropics, equals the magnificence of the Pol ar skies. The

twil ight gave place to a moonlight scarcely less brilliant.
Our road was hardly broken, leading through deep snow,

sometimes onthe river, sometimes through close little glens,
hedged inwith firs drooping with snow— fairy Arctic soli
tudes, white, silent and mysterious
By seveno’clock we reached a station called Juoxengi

The place was wholly Finnish, and the landlord, who did
not understand a word of Swedish, endeavoured to make us
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go onto the next station. We pointed to the beds and

quietly carried inour baggage. I made the usual signs for
eating, which speedily procured us a pail of sour milk, bread
and butter, and two immense tindrinking lhorns of sweet
milk. The people seemed a li ttle afraid of us, and kept
away. Our pos tilionwas a silly fellow, who could not un

derstand whether his money was correct . Inthe course of
our stenographie conversation, I learned that“car ”

sigui
fied two . When I gave him his drink-money he said
ketor I” and ongoing out the door, harvests 1”—ao that
[ at leas t discovered the Finnish for “Thank you and
“Good- bye !

” This, however, was not sufficient to order
horses thenext morning. We were likewise in a state of

delightful uncertainty as to our future progress, but this
very uncertainty gave a zes t to our situation, and i t would
have beendificul t to find two jollier menwith frozennoses.
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C H A P TE R VI I I .

ADVENTURES AMONG THE FINNB.

We drank so much milk (for want of more solid food) at
Juoxengi, that inspite of sound sleep under our sheepskin
blankets, we both awoke with headaches inthe morning,
The Finnish landl ord gaveme to understand,by holding up
his fore-finger, and pronouncing the word Or

,

” that I was
to payone rigsda l er (about 26 cents),for our entertainment,
andwas overcome with grateful surprise when I added a

trifle more. We got underway by six o’clock, whenthe
night was jus t at its darkest, and it was next to impossible
to discernanytrack onthe spotles s snow. Trusting to good
l uck to escape overturning, we followed inthe wake of the
s lq

’

utsbmzde, who had mounted our baggage sled uponone

of the country sledges , and rode perched uponhis lofty seat.
Our horses were tolerable, but we had eighteenmiles to
Pello, thenext s tation, which we reached about teno’clock.
Our road was mostly uponthe Tomes. River

, sometimes
taking to the woods oneither side, to cut 03 heads . The

mornwas hours indawning, wi th the same splendid tran
sitions of colour . The forests were indescribable in their
silence, whitenes s, and wonderful variety of snowy adorn
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ment. The weeping birches leaned over the road
,
and

formed white fringed arches ; thefirs woremantles of ermine,
and rufi

'
s and tippets of the softes t swan’s down. Snow,

wind
,
and frost had worked the mos t marvellous transfer

mations in the forms of the fores t. Here were kneeling
nuns, with their arms hanging lis tless ly by their sides, and
the white cowls falling over their faces ; there l aya warrior’s
helmet ; lace curtains, torn and ragged, hung from the

points of little Gothic spires ; caverns, lined with sparry
incrus tations, silver palm - leaves

,
doors, loop- holes, arches

and arcades were throwntogether ina fantas tic confusion
andmingled with the more decided forms of the larger trees,
which

, even, were trees but inform,so completel ywere they
wrapped in their dazzling disguise. It was an enchanted
land, where you hardly dared to breathe, les t a breath might
break the spell.
Therewas s till li ttle change inthefeatures of thecountry

except that it became wilder and more rugged, and the set

tl ements poorer and further apart. Therewere l ow hills on
either side, wildernesses of birch and fir, and floors of level
snow over the rivers and marshes. On approaching Pello,
we saw our firs t rein- deer, s tanding beside a hut. He was

a large, handsome animal ; his mas ter,who wore a fur dress,
we of course set downfor a Lapp. At the inna skinny old
hag,who knew a dozenwords of Swedish, got us some bread,
milk

,
and raw frozensalmon, which, with the aid of a great

deal of butter, suficed us for a meal. Our next s tage was
to Kardis, sixteenmiles , which we made in four hours .

While inthe mids t of a fores t tnthe Swedish side
,
we fell

inwith a herd of rein—deer, attended by half- a- dozeu Lapps
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They came tramping along through the snow,about fifty in
number, including a dozenwhich ran loose. The others
were harnessed to pa l /cs , the canoe- shaped rein- deer sledges,
many of which were filled with stores and baggage. The

Lapps were rather good- looking young fellows, with a

br ight, coppery, orange complexion, and were by no means
so ill- favoured, short, and s tunted as I had imagined. One

of them was, indeed, really handsome, with his laughing
eyes, sparkling teeth, and a slender

,
bl ack moustache.

We were obliged to wai t a quarter - of-nu - hour while the
herd passed, and thentook to the river again. The effect
of sunset onthe snow was marvellous— the spotles s mounds
and drifts, far andnear, being stained with soft rose colour,
until they resembled nothing so much as heaps of straw
berry ice. At Kardis the people sent for an interpreter

,

who was a young man, entirely blind. He helped us to get
our horses, al though we were detained anhour, as onl y one
horse is kept inreadiness at these stations, and the neigh
bourhood mus t be scoured to procure another. I employed
the time in learning a fewFinnish words— the whole tra
vel l ing stock, in fact, on which I made the journey to
Muonioniska. That the reader may see how few words of
a s trange language will enable him to travel, as well as to
give a sampl e of Fin ish, 1 herewith copy my whole voca
bul ary

one
two
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l ike
sangu (8wedhh0
hfiva

We kept onour way up the river, inthe brilliant after .

noonmoonlight. The horses were slow ; so were the two

rkj utsbonder, to whom I cried in vain:“Aye perli 2"

Brais ted with difficulty res trained his inclination to cufi

their ears. Hour after hour went by
,
and we grew more

and more hungry, wrathful and impatient. About eight
o
’clock they s topped below a house on the Russian s ide,
pitched some bay to the horses , climbed the bank, and sum

monedna to follow. We made ourwaywith some difficulty
through the snow,

and entered the but, which proved to be
the abode of a cooper— at leas t the occupant, a rough, shaggy,
dirty Orsonof a fel low,was seated uponthe floor

,
making

a tub, by the l ight of the fire. The jois ts overhead were
piled with seasoned wood, and long bundlw of thin, dryfir,
which is used for torches during the winter darknws. There
was neither chair nor table inthe but ; but a low bench ran
around the walls, and a rough beds tead was built agains t
one corner. Two buckets of sour milk, with a wooden
ladle, s tood bes ide the door. This beverage appears to be
generally used by the Finns for quenching thirs t, ins tead of
water. Our pos ti l ions were s itting silently uponthe bench,
andwe followed their example

,
li t our pipes, and pufl

'
ed

away, while the cooper, after thefirs t glance, went onwith
his work ; and the other members of his family, clustered
together inthe dusky corner behind the fire- place

,
were
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the room which had beenlighted, knocked loudly . After a
li ttle delay, the door was opened by a young man

,
who

usheredme into a warm, comfortable room,
and thenquietly

stared atme, as if to ask what I wanted. We are travel
ers and strangers,” said I,“and wish to stop for thenight. ”
‘This is not aninn

,

” he answered ; “i t is the res idence of
thep atronof the ironworks ” I may here remark that it
is the general cus tom inSweden, in remote districts , for
travellers to call without ceremony uponthe parson, magis‘

trate, or any other prominent man ina village, and claim
his hospitality . Inspite of this doubtful reception, con
sidering that our horses were already stabled and the

stationthree or four miles further, I remarked again:“But
perhaps we maybe allowed to remainhere until morning
“I will ask

,

” he replied
,
left the room, and soon returned

wi th anaffirmative answer.
We had a large, handsomely furnished room,

with a sofa
and curtained bed

,
into which we tumbled as soonas the

servant- girl, incompliance with a hint of mine,had brought
up some bread, milk, and cheese. We had a cup of cofl'ee
in the morning, and were preparing to leave when the

patronappeared . He was a short
,
s tout

,
intelligent Swede,

who greeted us courteously, and after a little conversation,
urged us to s tay until after breakfas t. We were too hungry
to need much persuasion, and indeed the table set wi th

(fade, or capercail ie (one of the fines t game birds inthe
world), potatoes , cranberries, and whipped cream

, accom

panied with excellent Umeaal e
,
and concluded wi th coffee,

surpassed anything we had sat downto for many a day.

The patrongave me cons iderable informationabout the
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country, and quieted a little anxiety I was beginning to feel,
by ass uringme that we should find pos t- horses al l the way

to Muonioniska, still ninety- five miles distant. He im

formed me that we had already got beyond the daylight, as
the sunhad not yet risenat Kengis . This

,
however,was

nconsequence of a hill to the southward, as we afterwards
found that the sunwas againabove the horizon.

We laid infuel enough to las t us through the day, and
thentook leave of our host, who invited us to vis it him on

our return. Crossing the Tornea, anhour’s drive over the
hills brought us to the village ofKex isvara, where we were
obliged to wai t some time for our horses . At the innthere
was a well forty feet deep, with the longes t sweepopol e I
ever saw. The l andlady and her two s is ters were pleasant
bodies

,
and sociably inclined

,
if we could have talked to

them . They were al l spinning tow, their wheels purring
like pleased lionesses. The sun’s disc came in sight at a
quarter pas t eleven, and atnoonhis lower limb jus t touched
the horizon. The skywas of a splendid saffronhue, which
changed into a burning brassy yellow.

Our horses promised little for Speed whenwe set out, and
their harness being ill adapted to our sleds increased the
difficulty . Ins tead of hames there were wide woodenyokes,
the ends of which passed through mortices inthe ends ofthe
shafts, and were fas tened with pins, while, as therewas no
belly- bands, the yokes rose ongoing downhill, bringing our
leds upon the horses’ heels. The Finnish sleds have
excess ively long shafts , in order to prevent this . Our road
al l daywas uponthe Muonio River, the mainl ranch ofthe

Tornea, and the boundary betweenSweden and Rumia,
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above the junction. There had beena violent wintl during
the night, and the track was completely filled up. The

Tower? and Muonio are both very swift rivers, abounding
indangerous rapids, but during the winter, rapids and al l ,
they are solid as granite from their sources to the Bothnian
Gulf. We plunged along slowly

,
hour afta hour

,
more

thanhalf the time cl inging to one side or the other
,
to pre

vent our sled from overturning— and yet i t upset at leas t a
dozen times during the day. The scenery was without
change : low, black fir fores ts on either hand, with the
decorative snow blownoff them ; no villages, or signs of life,
except the deserted huts of the wood~cutters, nor did we
meet but one sled during the whole day. Here and there,
onthe banks. were sharp, canoe- like boats, twenty or thirty
feet long, turned bottom upward. The sky was overcas t,
shutting out the glorious coloring of the pas t days . The

sunset before one o’clock, and the dull twil ight deepened
space into night. Nothing coul d be more cheerl css anddis
mal :we smoked and talked a li ttle, with much s ilence
between, and I began to think that one more such day
would disgust me with the Arctic Zone.
It was four o’clock, and our horses were beginning to

stagger, whenwe reached a l ittle village called Jokijalka,
onthe Russianside. The pos tilionstopped at a house

,
or

rather a quadrangle of huts, which he mademe comprehend
was an inn, adding that i t was 4 polar: and 3 bel t/tor (a

fearfully unintelligible distance !) to the next one. We

entered, and found promise enough in the thin, sallow,
sandy- haired

,
and mos t obsequious landlord, and a whol e

herd of rosy children, to decide us to stop . We were
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our wants were supplied . I slept luxuriously until am
ened by the sound of our landlord bringing inwood to light

-the fire. Heno sooner saw that my eyes were openthanhe
snatched off his cap and threw it uponthe floor

,
moving

bout with as much awe and silence as if i t were the
Emperor’s bedroom . His daughter brought us excell ent
coffee betimes. We washed our faces with our tumblers of
drinking water, and got under way by half- past six.

The temperature had changed againinthe night, being
28° below zero, but the sky was clear and the morning
moonl ight superb. By this time we were so far north that
the moondid not set at al l

, but wheeled around the sky,

sinking to withineight degrees of the horizonat noonday.
Our road l ed across the river, pas t the church of Kolare,
and through a s tretch of the Swedish fores ts back to the
river again. To our great surprise, the wind hadnotblown
here, the snow still hung heavy onthe trees , and the road
was well beaten. At the Russ ianpos t- house we found only
a womanwith the usual troop of children, the eldes t of
whom, a boy of s ixteen, was sp l itting fir to make torches
I called out “havors te1” (horses), to which he made a

deliberate answer, and went onwi th his work. After some
consultationwi th the old woman, a younger boy was sent
offsomewhere, andwe sat downto awai t the result. I called
for meat, milk, bread, and butter, which procured us in

course of time a pitcher of col d milk, some bread made of

gnund barley straw, horribly hard and tough, and a lump
of sour frozenbutter. There was some putrid fish in a

woodenbowl, onwhich the family had breakfas ted, while an
immense pot of sour milk, bu‘ter, brokenbread, and straw
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meal hanging over the fire, contained their dinner. This
was tes timony enough to the accounts we had heard in
Stockholm

,
of the year’s famine inFinland ; andwe seemed

l ikely to participate ini t.
I chewed the s traw bread vigorously for anhour

,
and

succeeded inswallowing enough to fill my stomach, though
not enough to satisfy my hunger . The younger children
occupied themselves inpeeling offthe soft inner bark of the
fir

,
which they ate ravenously . They were handsome, fair

skinned youngsters, but not so rosy and beautiful as those
of the Norrland Swedes . We were obliged to wai t more
thantwo hours before the horses arrived, thus lomug a large
part of our daylight. The postilions fas tened our sleds
behind their ownlarge s l edgm,

with flat runners, which got
through the snow more eas ily thanours. We l ay downin
the sledge, s tretched ourselves at ful l length upona bed of
hay, covered our feet with the deerskin, and set off. We

had gone about a Swedish mile whenthe postilions stopped
to feed the horses before a house on the Russ ian side.
There was nobody wi thin

,
but some coals among the ashes

onthe hearth showed that it had beenused, apparently, as a
place of res t and shel ter. A tall

,
powerful Finn, who was

travelling alone,was there, smoking his pipe. We al l sat

downand did likewise, inthe bare, dark but. There were
the three Finns, incomplete dresses of reindeer skin, and
ourselves, swaddled from head to foot, with onl y a small
segment of scarlet face vis ible betweenour fros ted fins and

icy beards. It was a trueArctic picture, as seenby the pale
dawnwhich glimmered onthe was tes of snow outs ide.
Wehad a poor horse,which soonshowed signs of breaking

50
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down
,
especially whenwe againentered a bel t of country

where the wind had blown, the trem were clear, and the
track filled up. At half- pas t elevenwe sawthe light of the
sunonthe tops of the hills, and atnoonabout half his disc
was vis ible. The cold was intense ; my hands became so stifl
and benumbed that I had great difficulty inpreventing them
from freezing, and my companion’s feet almost los t al l feel
ing. It was well for us that we were frequently obliged to
walk, to aid the horse. The country was a wilderness of

mournful and dismal scenery— low hills and woods, s tripped
bare of snow

, the dark firs hung with black, crape- like moss,
al ternating with morasses . Our Finnish pos tilions were
pleasant, cheerful fellows. who ins is ted onour riding when
there was the least prospect of a road. Near a soli tary but

(the only one onthe road) we met a mandriving a reindeer.
After this we lost al l signs of our way, except the almos t
obliterated track of his pulk. The snow was deeper than
ever, and our horses were ready to drop at every s tep. We

had beenfive hours on the road ; the driver said Kihlangi
was “its verst

” dis tant
, and at three, finally, we arrived .

We appreciated rather better what we had endured whenwe
found that the temperaturewas 44° below zero .
I at once ordered horses, and a s trapping young fel low was

sent off ina bad humor to get them . We found it imposai
bl e

, however, to procure milk or anything to eat, and as the

co l d was not to be borne else, we were obliged to resort to a
bottl e of cognac and our Haparanda bread . The old woman
sat by the fire smoking, and gave not the leas t attentionto
our demands . I paid our pos tilions inNorwegian arts ,

which they laid upona chair and counted
,
with the assis t
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happened again. This was no joke onsuch a night,but we
took it good-humouredl y, to the relief of the Finns,who
seemed to expect a scolding. Very soonwe went over a
third time, and thena fourth, afterwhich theykeptnear us
and hel d onwhen there was any danger. I became very
drowsy, and s truggled with al l my force to keep awake, for
sl eepingwas too hazardous. Braisted kept his senses about
him by s inging, for our encouragement, the mariner's

“Fear not, but trust ia videncc,

Thus hour after hour passed away. Fortunately we had
good, s trong horses, which walked fas t and steadily. The

scenery was always the same— low, wooded hi l ls oneither
side of the winding, snowy plainof the river. We had

made up our minds not to reach Parkajoki before midnight,
but at half- pas t tenour track left the river, mounted the
Swedish bank, and very soonbrought us to a quadrangle of
l owhuts

,
having the appearance of anin . I cou l d'scarcely

believe my eyes whenwe stepped before the door . Is this
Parkajoki ?

” I asked. “10 I ”

answered the pos tilion.
Brais ted and I sprang out ins tantly, hugged each othm~ in

delight
,
and rushed into the warm inn. The thermometer

s till showed and we prided ourselves a li ttle onhav

ing travelled for seventeenhours insuch a cold wi th so

l i ttle food to keep up our animal heat. The'l andl ord, a

young man, with a bristly beard of three weeks’ growfl) ,
showed us into the milk room

,
where there was a bed of

reindeer skins . His wife brought us some fresh hay, a
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quilt and a sheepskincoverlet, andwe soonforget both our
hunger and our frozenblood.
Inthemorning coffee was brought to us, and as nothing

else was to be had
,
we drank four cups apiece. The land

lord asked half a rigs (13 cents) for our entertainment, and
was overcome with gratitude whenI gave him double the

sum. We had the same sledges as the previous night, but
new postilions and excellent horses . The temperature had
risento 5° below zero, with a cloudy sky and a light snow
falling. We got offat eight o

’clock
,
found a track partly

broken, and went onat a merry trot up the river. We

took sometimes one bank and sometimes the other, until,
after pass ing the rapid of Eyanpaika (which was frozen
solid, although large masses of transparent ice l aypil ed like
rocks oneither s ide), we kept the Swedish bank. We were
inexcellent spirits, inthe hope of reaching Muonioniska
before dark, but the steady trot of our horses brought us
out of the woods by noon

,
andwe saw before us the long,

scattering village, a mile or two distant, across the river
To our left, ona gentle slope

, stood a red, two- story build
ing, surrounded by out- houses, with a few humbler habita
tions inits vicinity . Thiswas Muoniovara, onthe Swedish
side— the end ofour Finnish journey.
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CHAPTE R I X .

LIFE IN LAPLAND

As we drove up to the red two- s tory house, a short
with dark whiskers and a commercial air came
meet us. I accos ted him in Swedish, asking him whether
the house was aninn. He replied inthe negative, adding
that the only in was inMuonioniska, onthe Russians ide,
a mile or more dis tant. I thenasked for the res idence of

Mr . Wolley, the English naturalis t, whose name had been
mentioned to me by Prof. Retains and the botanist Hart
man. He thereuponcalled to some one across the court,
and presently appeared a tall, slender mandrmed inthe

universal gray sui t which travelling Englishmenwear, from
the FAIuator to the Poles . He came up with extended hand,
onhearing his ownlanguage ; a fewwords sufliced for er
planation

,
and he devoted himself to our interests with the

cordiality of anol dacquaintance. He lived with the Swede,
Herr Forstrom, who was the merchant of the place ; but
thewife of the latter had jus t been confined

,
and there was

no room inhis house. Mr. Wolley proposed atfirs t to send
to the inninMuonioniska, and engage a room,

but after
wards arranged with a Norsk carpenter who lived onthe
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needs ; and the daughter, a fair, blooming girl of about
nineteen, brought us cod

'

ee beforewe were out of bed, and
kept our fire inorder. Why

,
Lapland was a very Sybaris

incomparisonwith what I had expected.
Mr. Wolley proposed to us another luxury, in the shape

ofa vapour- ba th
,
as Herr Fors trcm had one of those bath.

ing- houses which are universal inFinland . It was a li ttle
woodenbuilding without windows . A Finnish servant- girl
who had beenfor some time engaged m getting it in rendi
ness, opened the door for us . The interior was very hot
and mois t, like anOriental bathing-hall . Inthe centrewas
a pile of hot stones, covered wi th birch boughs, the leaves of
which gave out anagreeable smell , and a large tub of water.
The floor was s trewnwith s traw, and under the roof was a
platform extending across one end of the building. This
was covered with soft hay, and reached by means of a ladder,
for the purpose of getting the full effect of the s team
Some stools, and a bench for our clothes , completed the ar

rangements . There was also in one corner a pitcher of
water, s tanding ina little heap of snow to keep it cool.
The servant- girl came inafter us, and Mr . W . quietly

proceeded to undress, informing us that thegirl was bathing
mas ter, and would do the usual scrubbing and shampooing.
This, i t seems, is the general practice inFinl and, and is
out another example of the unembarrassed habits of the

people inthis part of the world . The poorer families go
into their bathing- rooms together— father, mother, and

children— and take turns inpolishing each other’s backs .

It would have beenridiculous to have shownany hes i tation
under the circums tances— ia fact,anindigni ty to the honest
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dressed also . Whenat las t we s tood, like our first parents
in Paradise, “naked and not ashamed,” she handed us

bunches of birch- twigs with the leaves on
,
the use of which

was sugges ted by the leaf of sculpture. We mounted to
the platform and l ay downuponour backs, whereupon she

increased the temperature by throwing water uponthe hot
stones, until the heat was rather oppress ive, andwe began
to sweat profusely . She then took up a bunch of birch
twigs which had beendipped inhot water, and switched us

smartly from head to foot. Whenwe had become thorough
ly parboiled and l ax, we descended to the floor

, sea ted our
selves upon the stools, and

.

were scrubbed with soap as

thoroughly as propriety permitted. The girl was an

admirable bather, the resul t of long practice inthe business .

She finished by pouring hot water over us, and thendrying
us with warm towels. The Finns frequently go out and
roll inthe snow during the progress of the bath . I ven
tared so far as to go out and s tand a few seconds in the

openair. The mercury was at zero, and the effect of the
cold onmy heated skinwas delightfully refreshing.
I dressed ina violent perspiration, and thenranacross to
Herr Forstrbm’

s house, where tea was already wai ting for
us. Here we found the [dam n or magistrate of the
Russiandis trict oppos ite, a Herr Braxen, who was decorated
wi th the order of Stanislaus for his services inFinl and
luring the recent war. He was a tall, dark- haired man,
wi th a res tless light inhis deep- set eyes, and a gentlemanin
his demeanor. He entered into our plans with interes t, and
the evening was spent in consultation concerning them
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Finally
,
i t was decided that Herr Fors trom should send a

messenger up the river to Pal ajoki (forty miles ts

engage Lapps and reindeer to take us across the mountains
to Kautokeino, inNorway. As the messenger would be
absent three or four days

,

we had a comfortable prospect o
rest before us, and I went to bedwith a l ight heart, to wake
to the s ixth birthday I have passed instrange lands .
Inthe morning, I went wi th Mr. Woll ey to call upona
Finn, one of whose childrenwas suffering from inflamed
eyes, or snowthalmia, as i t might be called . The family
were prolific

,
as usual—chil drenof al l s izes

,
with a regular

gradationof a year between. The father, a short, shock
headed fellow, sat inone corner ; the mother, who, likenine
tenths of al l the matrons we had seenbetweenLapland and
Stockhol m

,
gave promise of additional humani ty, greeted us

with a comical
,
dipping courtesy— a suddenrelaxing and

stifi
'
ening againof the muscles of the knees— which might

be introduced as a novelty into our fashionable circles.
The boy’s eyes were terribly blood- shot, and the lids swollen,
but a solutionof nitrate of silver, which Mr. W. applied

,

relieved him greatly inthe course of a day or two . We

took occas ion to vis it the s table, where half a dozen cows
l ay indarkness, in their warm s talls, onone s ide, with two
bulls and some sheep onthe other. Therewas a fire inone
corner, over which hung a great kettlefilled with a mixture
of boiled hay and reindeer moss. Upon this they are fed
while the sheep mus t content themselves with bunches of

birch
,
wi l low and aspen twigs, gathered with the leaves on

The hay is strong and coarse, but nourishing, and the rein
:leer moss, a delicate white lichen, contains a glutinous in
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had beenjerked out ofme, and to keep my balance, as the

pulk, swaying from s ide to side, bounced over the snow. It
was too late ; a swift presentiment of the catas trophe flashed
across my mind,but I wes powerless to avert it. Inanother
second I found mysel f rolling in the loose snow, with the
pulk bottom upward bes ideme. The deer,who was attached
to my arm,was s tanding still, facing me, with anexpres
sionof s tupid surprise (but no sympathy) onhis face. I
got up

, shook myself, righted the pulk, and commenced
again. Offwe went, like the wind, downthe hill, the snow
flying inmy face and blinding me. My pulk made tremeu~

dous leaps, bounding from side to s ide, until, the whirlwind
suddenly subs iding, I found myself off the road, deep over
head ia the snow, choked and blinded, and with small snow
drifts in my pockets, sleeves and bosom. My beard and

eyebrows became ins tantly a white, solid mass, and my face
beganto tingle from its snow - bath ; but, onlooking back, I
saw as white a beard suddenly emerge from a drift

,
followed

by the stout body of Brais ted, who was gathering himself
up after his third shipwreck.

We took a fresh s tart, I narrowly missing another over
turn, as we descended the slope below the house, but on

reaching the level of the Muonio, I found no difficulty in
keeping my balance, and began to enjoy the exercise. My
deer s truck out

,
passed the others, and soon I was alone on

the track. Inthe grey Arctic twilight, gliding noiselessly
nd swiftly over the snow,wi th the low huts of Muonioniska
dimly seeninthe dis tance beforeme, I had my firs t true ex
perishes of Lapland travel ling. It was del ightfully novel
and exhilarat ing; I thought of “Afraja, and the song of
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“Kulnasatz, my reindeer l ” and Bryant’s “Arctic Lover,"
and whatever else there is of Polar poetry, urged my deer
with shouts, andnev er once looked behind me until I had
climbed the oppos ite shore and reached the village. My
companions were thennowhere to be seen. I wai ted sorm
time before they arrived, Brais ted’s deer having become
fractions and runback with him to the house. His crimson
M e shone out from its white frame of icy hair,as he shouted
to me,“There is nothing equal to this, except riding be
hind a right whale whenhe drives to windward, with every
mantrimming the boat, and the spray flying over your
bows I”

We now turned northward through the village, flying
around many sharp corners, but this I found comparatively
easy work. But for the snow I had taken in, which now
beganto mel t, I got onfinely inspite of the falling flakes,
which bes t inour fs cm. VonBuch, inhis journey through
Lapland in1807, speaks of Muonioniska as a vi l l age with
aninnwhere they have silver spoons.

” We s topped at a

house which Mr. Wolley s tated was the very building, but
it proved to be a more recent structure on the s ite of the
ol d inn. The people looked at us with curios i ty onhearing
we wereAmericans. They had heard thename ofAmerica,
but did not seem to know exactly where i t was . On leav
ing the house, we had to descend the s teep bank of the
river. I put out my feet to s teady the pulk, and thereby
ploughed a cataract of fine snow into my face, completely
blinding me. The pulk gave a flying leap from the steepes

‘

pi tch, flung me out, and the deer, wger to make for home,
dragged me by the arm for about twenty yards before I
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could arres t him. This was the wors t upset of al l , and far
from pleas ant, although the temperaturewas only m o. 1

reached home againwi thout further mishap, flushed, ex

cited, soaked with mel ted snow, and confident ofmy abil ity
to drive reindeer with a li ttle more practice.

During the first three days, the weather was raw, dark
and lowering, with a temperature varying from 9° above to
13° below zero. Onthe morning of the 14th, however, th
skyfinally cleared, with a cold south wind, and we saw, for
the firs t time

,
the range of snowy mountains in the east.

The view from our bil l , before so dismally bleak and dark,
became broad and beautiful, now that there was a li ttle
l ight to see i t by. Beyond the snowy floor of the lake and
the river Muonio s tretched the scattering huts of Muonion

iska, with the church overlooking them , and the round,
white peak of Ol l as tyntre ris ing above his belt of bl ack
woods to the south. Further to the eas t extended al ternate
streaks of dark forest and frozenmarsh for eighteenmiles,
to the foot of the mountain range of Pal astyntrc, which
stood like a line of colossal snow- drifts against the soft
violet sky, their sides touched by the rosily~gol denbeams of
the invis ible sun. This and the valley of the Tomes, at

Avasaxa, are two of the fines t views inLapland.

I employed part of my time inmaking some sketches of
characteris tic faces . Mr. Wolley, finding that I wished to
procure good types of the Finns and Lapps, kindly ass is ted
me— bis res idence of three years inMuoniovara enabling
him to know who were the mos t marked and pecul iar per
sonages . Ludwig was despatched to procure anold fel low
by the name of Niemi, a Finn, who promised to comply
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was one of the crew of the ship, and he told me how i t hap
pened. Jenis Lampi said they were going to throw the

captainoverboard, but he persuaded them to give him three
days, and onthe third day they found it. Now I shoul d
like to know whether these people,who come from that
country

,
have laws as we have, and whether they l ive as

comfortably.

” So saying, Isaaki Anderinpoika Niemi de

No sooner had he gone thanthe old Lapp woman, Elsa,
who had beensent for, drove up inher pulk, behind a fas t
reindeer. Shewas incomplete Lapp cos tume— a blue cloth

gownwith wide sleeves, trimmed wi th scarlet, and a curious
pear- shaped cap of the same material, uponher head. She

sat uponthe floor, ona deer- skin, and employed herself in
twis ting reindeer sinews, which she rolled uponher check

with the palm of her hand, while I was sketching her . It
was already dark, and I was obliged to work by candle- light,
but I succeeded incatching the half- insane, witch- l ike ex

press ionof her face. WhenI took the candle to examine
her features more closely, she cried out, Look atme, O son

ofmani” She said that I had great powers, and was capa
bl e of doing everything, since I had come so far, and could
make animage of her uponpaper. She asked whether we
were married, saying we could hardly travel so much if we
were ; yet she thought i t much better to be married and s tay
at home. I gaveher a rigsdal er, which she took with joyful
surprise, saying “What ! am I to get my cofi

'
ee and tobacco,

and be paid too Thanks, 0 sonof man, for your great
goodness !” She chuckled very much over the drawing,sayv

ing that the dress was exactly right.
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Inthe afternoonwe took another reindeer drive to Mucu
ioniska, paying a vis i t to Pas tor Fali, the clergymanwhom
wehadmet atFors trOm

’
s. This time I succeeded very wel l

making the trip without a single overturn, though with
everal mishaps . Mr. Wolley los t the

o

way, andwe drove
about at random for some time. My deer became restive,
andwhirledme around inthe snow,filling my pulk. It was
so dark that we could scarcely see, and, without knowing the
ground

,
one could not tell where the ups and downwere

The pas tor received us courteously, treated us to coffee and
pipes, and conversed with us for some time. He had not, as

he said, a Swedish tongue, and I found i t difficult to under
stand him. Onour wayback,Braisted

'
s andLudwig’s deers

rantogether with mine, and, while going at full speed, B . s

jumped into my pulk. I tried invaineither to stop or drive
onfaster ; he trampled me so violently that I was obliged to
throw myself out to escape his hoofs. Fortunately the
animals are not heavy enough to do anyserious harm . We

reached Fors trom’
s inseasonfor a dinner of fat reindeer

steak, cranberries, and a confect of the Arctic raspberry.

After anabsence of three days Salomon, the messenger
who had beensent up the river to engage reindeer for us,
returned, having gone sixty miles before he could procure
them . He engaged seven, which arrived the next evening,
inthe charge of a tall, handsome Finn, who was to be our
conducter. We had, in the meantime, supplied ourselves
with reindeer paseka, such as the Lapps wear, —our own

furs being impracticable for pulk travell ing— reindeer mit
teas

,
and boas of squirrel tails strung onreindeer sinews.

The carpenter’s second son, Anton, a l ad of fifteen, was
engaged to aecom us as aninterpreter . 6
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CHAPTE R X .

A REINDEER JOURNEY ACROSS LAPLAND.

Wu left Muoniovara atnoononthe 15th, ful ly prepared
for a three days’ journey s cram the wilds of Lapland. We

were about to traverse the barren
,
elevated table- land

,
which

divides the waters of the BothnianGulf from those of the
NorthernOeean, - a dreary, unfr iendly region, inhabited
only by a fewwandering Lapps . Evenwithout the preva
lence of famine, we should have had difficul ty inprocuring
food from them, so we supplied ourselves with a saddle of

reindeer, six loaves of rye bread, sugar, and a canof coffee.

The carpenter lent us a cup and saucer, andAnton, who felt
al l the responsibility of a boy who is emfloyed for the first
time

, stowed everything away nicely inthe broad baggage
pulk. We found it impossible to procureLapp leggings and
shoes atMuonivara, but our Russ ianboots proved ancd

mirabl e subs titute. The pass ]: of reindeer skin is the

warmmt covering for the body which could be devised. It
is drawn over the head like a shirt, fitting closely around
the neck and wris ts, where i t is generally trimmed with
m ine, and reaching half-way below the knee. A thick
woollensash, wrapped first around the neck

,
the ends then
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headlong as he sprang forward again. I soonbecame dis
gus ted with reindeer travelling

,
especially when,after wehad

beenon the road two hours and i t was nearly dark
,
we

reached Upper Muonioniska, only eight miles. We there
ook the river again, and made better progress to Kyrkes
suaudo, the first s tation, where we stopped anhour to feed
the deer . Here there was a very good li ttle inn,with a bed
for travellers.
Wehad sevenreindeer, two ofwhich ranloose,so that we
could change occas ionally onthe road. I ins is ted onchang~
ing mine at once, and received inreturna smaller animal ,
which made up inspirit what he lacked instrength. Our

conductor was a tall, handsome Finn, with blue eyes and a

bright, rosy complexion. His name was Isaac, but he was
better knownby his nickname of Pit/ca b aa/cf

, or Long
Isaac. He was a slow, good- humoured, prudent, careful fel
low, and probably served our purpose as well as anybody we
cou ld have found. Anton,however,who madehis firs t jour
neywi th us, was invaluable. His father had somemisgiv
ings onaccount of his timidity, but he was so ambitions to
give satisfactionthat we found him forward enough.
I have a

l ready described the country through which we
pas sed, as i t was merely a continuationof the scenery below
Muonioniska— low, wooded hil ls, white plains, and every
where snow, snow, snow, silence and death. The cold ia
creased to 33 below zero, obliging me to bury my nose in
my boa and to keep up a vigorous exercise of my toss to pre
vent them from freezing

,
as it is imposs ible to cover one’s

boots ina pul k. Thenight was calm,cl ear,and s tarry ; but
after au hour a bank of auroral light gradually arose inthe
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north, and formed a broad arch, which threw its lus tre over
the snow and lighted up our path. Almos t stationary at
first, a rmtl ess motionafter a time agi tated the gleaming
how ; it shot out broad s treamers of yellow fire, gathered
them inand launched them forth again, like the hammer of
Thor

,
which always returned to his hand, after striking the

blow for which it hadbeenhurl ed. The most wonderful ap
pearance, however, was an immense square curtain, which
fell from al l the central part of the arch. The celes tial
weneo shifters were rather clumsy, for they allowed one end
to fall lower thanthe other

,
so that it over- lapped and don

bled back uponitself ina broad fol d. Here i t hung for pro
bably half anhour, slowly swinging to and fro, as if moved
by a gentlewind. Whatnewspectaclewas insecret prepara
tionbehind itwe didnot learn,for it was hauled up so bung
l iugly that the whole arch broke and fell in, leav ing merely
a pile of luminous ruins under the Polar Star.
Hungry and nearly frozen, we reached Pal ajoki at half
psst nine, andwere at once ushered into the guests ’ room, a

l ittle but separated from the mainbuilding. Here
,
barring

aninch of ice onthe windows andnumerous windy cracks
inthe floor

, we fel t a little comfort before animmensefire
kindled inthe openchimney. Our provisions were already
ndamantine ; the meat was transformed into red Finland
grani te

,
and the bread into mica - slate. Antonand the old

Finnish landlady, the mother of many sons, immediately
commenced the work of thawing andcooking, while I, by the
fight offir torches.web the portrait of a dark- haired,black
eyed, olive- skinned, big-nosed, thick- lipped youth,who gave
his name as oEric JohanScmbasi. Whm ur meal ofmeat,
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bread
,
and coffee had beendespatched, the old womanmade

a bed of reindeer skins for us inone corner, ccvered with a

coarse sheet
, a quilt, and a sheepskinbl anket. She thentook

her s tationnear the dwr, where sev eral of the
'
sons were 1110

ready standing, and al l appeared to be wai ting insilent cu
rios ity to see us retire. We undressed with genuine Fin
nish freedom of manner, deliberately enough for them to

understand the peculiarities of our apparel, and they never
took their eyes from us until we were s towed away for the
night inour warm nest.
It was snowing and blowing whenwe arose. Long Isaac

had gone to the woods after the reindeer, and we employed
the delay inmaking a breakfas t off the leavings of our sup
per. Cross ing the Muonio at s tarting, we entered the

Russ ianterritory and drove up the bed of the Pa l ajok, a
tributary s tream which comes downfrom the north. The

sky became clearer as the dawn increased ; the road was
tolerabl y broken, andwe sped merrily along the windings of
the river, under its tall banks fringed with fir trees,which,

sky. The temperatu re was 8° below zero, which fel t un
pleasantly warm,

by contras t wi th the previous ev ening.
After a time we left the river and entered a rolling up

land— alternate thickets offir and birch, and wastes of fro
zenmarsh, where our path was almos t obli terated. After
more thantwo hours’ travel we came upona large lake, at
the further end of which, onthe southerns ide of a hi l l,was
the li ttle haml et of Suontajarvi . Herewe s topped to bait
the deer, Braisted’s andmine beingnearly fagged out. We

entered one ofthe hum, where a pleasant womanwas taking
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tore, now dashing agains t the l ed deer,n)whurling me ova
the baggage pulk, andnow leaping off the track into bot
toml ess beds of loose snow. Long Isaac at las t shouted tome
to go ahead and follow Eric, who was about half a mile in
advance. A few furious plunges carried me pas t our little
caravan, with my pulk full of snow, and my face likewise.
New,

lowering his neck and thrus ting out his head, with
openmouth and glaring eyes, the deer set off at the top of
his speed.

Away I went, like a lance shot out from the auroral

armoury ; the pulk slid over the snow with the swiftness of
a fish through the water ; a torrent of snow- spray poured
into my l ap and showered agains t my face, until 1was com.

pl etely blinded . Ericwas overtakenso quickl y that he had
no time to giveme the track, and as I was not ina condi
tionto see or hear anything, the deer, with the s tupidity of
his race, sprang directly uponhim, trampled him down,and
dragged me and my pulk over him . We came to a s tand
inthe deep snow, while Eric shook himself and started
again. My deer now turned and made for the caravan, but
I succeeded inpulling his head around, whenhe charged a
second time uponEric, who threw himself out of his pulk
to escape. My strength was fas t giving way,whenwe came
to a ridge of deep, loose snow, inwhich the animals sank
above their bellies, and up which they could hardly drag us.
My deer was so exhaus ted whenwe reached the top, that 1
redno further diflicul ty incontrolling him.

Before us s tretched a trackless plain, bounded by a l ow
mountainridge. Erie set off at a fas t trot, winding hither
and thi ther, as his deer followed the invisible path . I kept
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close behind him
,
white as 3. Polar bear, but glowing l ike a

volcano under my furs. The temperature was l 0c below
zero, and I could have wished it tendegrees colder. My
deer, al though his firs t savage s trength was spent, was still
full of spirit, and I began to enjoy this mode of travel .
We soonentered the hills, which were covered with thickets
of frozenbirch

,
with here and there a tal l Scotch fir, com

pl etelyrobed insnow. The sun
,
which had showed about

half his disc atnoon, was now dipping under the horizon,
and a pure orange glow lighted up thedazzl ing masses of the
crystal woods . All was silver—clear, far andnear, shining,
as if by its ownlight, with anindescribable radiance. We

had struck upona well- beatentrack onentering the hills,
and flew swiftly along through this s ilent splendour, this
jewelled solitude, under the crimsonand violet mode of the
sky. Here was true Northernromance ; here was poetry
beyond al l the Sagas and Eddas that ever were written.

We passed three Lapps, with heavy hay-sleds, drawnbya
reindeer apiece, and after a time issued from the woods upon
a range of hills entirely bars and white. Before us was

the miserable hamlet of Lippajarvi, onthe wes terns ide of

the barrenmountainof Lippivara, which is the highes t in
this part of Lapland, having an alti tude of 1900 feet
above the see. I have rarely scenanything quite so bleak
and God - forsakenas this village. A few low black huts ,
ina desert of snow— that was al l . We drove up to a sort
of station- house,where anold, whi te- headed Finnreceived
me kindly. hm the snow off my poesk with a birch broom,
and hung my boa near thefire to dry. There was a wild,
fierce-

kicking Lapp inthe room,who spokesomeNorwegian,6
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and at once asked who and what I was . His headwas cov
ered with a mop of bright brownhair, his eyes were dark
blue and gleamed like polished steel, and the flushed crim
sonofUs face was set off by the strong bristles of a beard
of three weeks growth. There was something savage and

ferocious inhis air, as he sat with his clenched fis ts planted
upon his knees, and a heavy knife ina woodenscabbard
hanging from his belt. Whenour caravanarrived I trans»

ferred him to my sketch- book. He gave me his name as
Ol e OlsenThore, and I found he was a character well
knownthroughout the country.
Long Isaac proposed waiting until midnight, for moon

rise, as i t was already dark
,
and there was no track beyona

Lippajarv i. This seemed prudent, and we therefore, wi th
the old woman’s help, set about boiling our meat, thawing
bread, and making coffee. It was necessary to eat even
beyond what appetite demanded, onaccount of the long dis
tances betweenthe stations. Drows iness foll owed repletion,
as a.matter of course, and they gave us a bed of skins in
aninner- room. Here

,
however, some other members of the

family were gathered around thefire, and kept up aninces
sant chattering, while a young married couple, who l ay in
one corner, bes towed their endearments oneach other, so that
we had but li ttle benefit of our res t. At midnight al l was
ready

,
and we set out. Long Isaac had engaged a guide

and procured fresh deer inplace of those which were fa
tigued. There was a thick fog, which the moonscarcely
brightened, but the temperature had risento zero, and was

as mild as a Maymorning. For the firs t time in many
days our beards did not freeze.
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nutcs, striking sometimes inone directionand sometimes
inanother, but without any result. We ranover ridgm of

heavy
,
hard tussocks, blownbare of snow, which pitched our

pulks right and left, just as I have bumped over the coral
reefs of Loo - Choo ina ship’s cutter. Thenfollowed deep
beds of snow-drifm, which tasked the utmos t strength of
our deer, l ow birch thickets and hard ridges again, ova
which we plunged inthe wildest way poss ible.
After wandering about for a cons iderable time, we sudden

ly heard the barking of a dog at some dis tance onour left.
Following the welcome sound, we reached a scrubby ridge,
where we were saluted with a whole chorus of dogs, and
soonsaw the dark cone of a Lapp tent. Long Isaac arous
ed the inmatw, and the shrill cry ofa baby proclaimed that
there was life and love, even here. Presently a clumsy
form, envel oped inskins,waddled out and entered into eon

versationwith our men. I proposed at once to engage a

Lapp to guide us as far as Eitajarv i, which they informed
us was two Norwegian(fourteenEnglish) miles farther. The
managreed

,
but mus t first go off to the woods for his deer,

which would detain us two hours . He put onhis snow
skates and started, and I set about taming the delay to pro
fit by making wquaintanee wi th the inmates of the tents .
We hadnow reached the middl e of the village ; the lean
wolfish dogs were yelling onal l sides, and the people began
to bestir them selves. Streams of sparks issued from the

opentops of the tents, and very soonwe s tood as if inthe
mids t of a group of volcanic cones .

The Lapps readily gave us permiss ion to enter. We

l ifted the hanging door of reindeer hide, crept in, stumbling
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over a confused mixture of dogs and deer- skins, unti l we
found room to sit down. Two middle- aged women, drm ed

inpoesks, like the men, were kindling a fire between some
large stones inthe centre, but the air ins ide was s till as cold
as outs ide. The damp birch sticks gave out a thick smoke,
which almos t s tifled us, and for hal f an hour we coul d
scarcely see or breathe. The womendid not appear to be
incommoded inthe leas t, but I noticed that their eyes were
considerably inflamed. After a time our company was
increased by the arrival of two s tout, ruddy girls of about
seventeen, and a child of two years old, which already wore
a complete reindeer cos tume. They were al l very friendly
and hospitable intheir demeanour towards us, for conversa
tionwas scarcely poss ible. The interior of the tent we.
hung wi th choice bits of deer’s hide, from the inside of the
flanks and shoul ders , designed, apparentl y

,
for mittens .

Long Isaac at once commenced bargaining for some of them,
which he finally purchased . The money was depos i ted in
a rather heavy bag of coin, which one of the women drew
forth from under a pile of skins. Our caps andRussian
boots exci ted their curiosi ty, and they examined them with
the greates t minuteness
These womenwere neither remarkably small nor remark

ably ugly
, as the Lapps are general ly represented. The

ground- tone of their complexionwas rather tawny, to be
l ure, but there was a glowing red ontheir cheeks, and their
eyes were a dark bluish- grey . Their voices were agreeable,
and the language (a branch of theFinnish) hadnone of that
barbaric harshness commonto the tongues ofnomadic tribes.
These favorable features, nevertheless, were far from recon
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ail ing me to the idea of a trial of Lapp life. When[ saw
thefilth, the poverty. and discomfort inwhich they lived, I
decided that the present experience was al l - suficient.

Roas ting onone side and freezing onthe other, with smart
ing eyes and asphyxiated lungs, I soonforgetwhatever there
was of the picturesque inmy si tuation, and thought only of
the returnof our Lapp guide. The womenat las t cleared
away several dogs, and made room for us to l ie down—a

more tolerable posi tion, inour case ; though how a whole
family, with innumerable dogs, s tow themselves inthe com
pas s of a circle eight feet in diameter

, still remains a mys

Thc Lapp returned with his reindeer withinthe all otted
time, and we took our leave of the encampment. A strong
l outh wind had arisen, but did not diss ipate the fog, and for
two hours we had a renewal of our past experiences, in
thumping over hard ridges and ploughing through seas of

N ow. Our track was s ingularly devious
, sometimes doub

ling directly back uponi tself without any apparent cause.

At las t
,
whena faint presentiment of dawnbeganto glimmer

through the fog, the Lapp halted and announced that he
had los t the way. Bidding us remainwhere we were, he
struck off into the snow andwas soonlos t to sight. Scarcely
a quarter of anhour had elapsed, however, before we heard
his cries at a considerable dis tance. Following, as we bes t
could, across a plainnearly a mile indiameter, we found
him at las t inanarrow dell betweentwo bil l s. The ground
now sloped rapidly northward, and I saw that we had crossed
the water- shed, and that the plainbehind us must be the
lake Jedeckejaure, which, awarding to VonBuch, is 1370
feet above the sea.
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Our course, for about fifteenmiles, l ay al ternately upon
the stream (where the ice was suficientl y strong) and the
wild plain. Two or three Lapp tents onthe bank exhibi ted
the usual amount of childrenanddogs,but we didnot think
it worth while to extend the circle of our acquaintance in
that direction. Atfive o’clock, after i t had long beendark,
we reached half a dozenhuts called Siepc, two Norwegian
miles from Kautokeino. Long Isaac wished to s top here
for thenight, but we resolutely set ourselves agains t him.

The principal but was filthy
,
crowded with Lapps, andfilled

with a disagreeable smell from the warm,wet poesks hang
ing on the rafters. In one corner l ay the carcases of two
deer- calves which had beenkilled by wolves . A long bench,
a table, and a rude frame covered with deerskins, and serv
ing as a bed, comprised al l the furni ture. The usual buck
ets of sour mil k, with woodenladles, s tood by thedoor. N0
one appeared to have any particular occupation, if we ex

cept the hos t’s wife
,
who was engaged with an infant in

reindeer breaches. We smoked and del iberated while the
deers ate their balls of moss, and the result was, that a s tout
yellow- haired Lapp youngs ter was engaged to pilot us to
Kautokeino .
Siepe stands ona s teep bank, downwhich our track l ed
to the stream again. As the caravanset ofl; my deer,which
had behaved very well through the day, s uddenly became
fractious, sprang ofl

’

the track, whirled himself around
on his hind legs, as if on a pivot

,
and turned the pulk

completely over, burying me in the snow. Now, I had
come from Muoniovara

, more thana hundred miles,without
being once overturned

,
andwas ambitions to make thewhole
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journey with equal succem. I therd ore picked myself up
highly disconcerted

,
and s tarted afrmh. The very same

thing happened a second and a third time
,and I don’t think

I sbal l be cons idered unreasonable for becoming furiously
angry. l shoul d certainly have committed cervicide had
anyweaponbeenathand. I seized theanimal by thehorns,
shook, cuffed, and kicked him,

but al l to no purpose. Long
Isaac, who was passing inhis pulk, made some remark,
which Anton, with al l the gravity and conscientiousness of
his new pos itionof interpreter, immediately translated.

Long Isaac says,
” he shouted,“that the deer wi l l go

well enough, if you knew how to drive him .

” Long Isaac
may go to thedevil was, I am sorry to say, my profane
reply, which Antonat once translated to him .

Seating myself inthe pulk again, I gave the deer the rein,
and for a time kept him to the top of his speed, following
the Lapp, who drove rapidly down the windings of the
s tream. It was quite dark, bu t our roadwas nowsomewhat
broken

,
and for three hours our caravanswiftly and silently

sped onits way. Then, some scattered lights appeared in
the distance ; our tired deers leaped forward w ith fresher
spirit, and soonbrought us to the low woodenhuts ofKau
tokeino. We had travelled upwards of sixty miles since
leaving Lippajarvi, breaking our own road through deep
snow for a great part of the way. During this time our

deers hadnot beenchanged . [ cannot but respect the pro
coking animals after such a feat.
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CHA P T E R XI

( Ammonium— A nay wrrrron'r a sum.

Wa rns inDresden, my friend Ziegler had transferred to
mea letter of introductionfrom Herr Berger, a merchant of
Hammerfes t, to his housekeeper inKautokeino. Such a

transfer might be considered a great stretch of etiquette in
those enlightened regions of the world where hospitat te

quires certificates of character ; but, ina benighted country
like Lapland, therewas no danger of very fine dis tinctions
being drawn, and Ziegler judged that the house which was
to have beenplaced at his disposal had he made the journey

,

wou l d as readily open its doors to me. At Mnoniovara, I
learned that Berger himself was nowinKautokeino, so that
I needed only to present him with his ownletter. We ar

rived so late, however, that I directed Long Isaac to take us
to the innuntil morning. He seemed reluctant to do this

,
and

I could not fathom the reasonof his hes i tation
,
until I had

entered the hovel to which we were conducted . A single
room, filled with smoke from a fire of damp birch sticks,
was crammed with Lapps of al l s iz es, and of both sexes .

There was scarcely room to spread a deerskin on the floor
while the smell exhaled from their greasy garments and
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son, a theological student, stationed atKantokeinc to [can
the Lapp tongue. Pas tor Hvos l ef, the clergyman

,
was the

only other Norwegianresident. The vill age, separated
from theNorthernOcean, by the barren, uninhabited ranges
of the KiOIenMountains, and from the Finnish settlements
ontheMuonio by the swampy table- lands we had traversed,
is one of the wildes t andmost forlornplaces inal l Lapland.
Occupying, as it does, the centre of a large dis trict, over
which the Lapps range with their reindeer herds during
the summer, i t is nevertheless a place of some importance.
both for trade and for the education, organization, and prO‘

per control of the barely -reclaimed inhabitants. A church
was firs t built here by Charles XI . of Sweden, in1660, al
though

,
inthe course of subsequent boundary adjus tments,

the dis trict was made over to Norway. Half a century
afterwards , some families of Finns settled here ; but they
appear to have gradually mixed with the Lapps

, so that
there is little of the pure blood of either race to be found
at present. I should here remark that throughout Norwe
gianLapland the Lapps are universally called Finns

,
and

the Finns, Qudns . As the change of names
,
however,

might occas ion some confus ion, I shall adhere to the more
correct Swedish manner of des ignating them, which I have
used hitherto.
Kautokeino is situated ina shallow valley

,
or rather ba

l l n, opening towards thenorth-eas t, whither its river flows
to jointhe Alten. Al though only 835 feet above the sea.

and consequently below the limits of the birch and the fir
nthis latitude, the country has beens tripped entirely bars
for miles around, and nothing but the scatter ing groups of
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l ow, dark huts, breaks the snowy monotony . It ts wi th
great difficulty that vegetables of any kind canbe raised .

Potatoes have once or twice beenmade to yield eight- fol d,
but they are generally killed by the early autumnfrosts he
fi t s maturi ty. On the southern bank of the river, the
ground remains frozenthe whole year round, at a depth of

only nine feet. The country furnishesnothing except rein
deer meat, milk, and cheese. Grain, and other supplies On

al l kinds
,
mus t be hauled up from the AltenFiord, a dis

tance of 112 miles . The carriage is usually performed in
winter, when, of course, everything reaches its des tination
ina frozenstate. The potatoes are as hard as quartz peb
bles, sugar and salt become stony masses, and evenwine as
sumes a solid form . Inthis s tate they are kept until want
ed for use, rapidly thawed, and immediately consumed,
whereby their flavour is but l i ttle impaired . The potatoes,
cabbage, and preserved berries onthe Lansman’s table were
almos t as fresh as if they hadnever beenfrozen.

Formerly, the place was almos t entirel y deserted during
the summer months, and the resident mimionary andLins

manreturned to Altenuntil the Lapps came back to their
winter huts ; but, for some years pas t, the s tationary popu
lationhas increased, and the church is kept openthe whole
year. Winter, however, is the seasonwhen the Lapps are

found at home, and whentheir life andhabits are most char
acteristic and interes ting. The population of Kautokeino
is then, perhaps, about 800; insummer i t is scarcely one
tenth of this number . Many of the families — es pecial ly,
those of mixed Finnish blood— live ‘ inwoodenhuts, with
the luxury ofa fireplace and chimney, anda window or two
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but the greater part of them burrow in low habitations on

earth, which resemble large moleh ill s raised inthe crust oi
the soil . Half snowed over and blended with the natural
inequali ties of the earth

,
one would nev er imagine, but for

the smoke here and there issuing from holes, that human
beings exis ted below. Onboth sides of the s tream are rows
of s torehouses, whereinthe Lapps depos it their supplies and
househol d articles during their summer wanderings. These
s tructures are raised uponbirch pos ts, each capped with a
smooth, horizontal board, in order to prevent the rats and

mice from efl
'
ecting anentrance. The church is built upon

a slight eminence tothe south,with its low red belfry s tand
ing apart

, as inSweden, ina small grove of birches, which
have beenspared for a summer ornament to the sanctuary.

We awoke at eight o’clock to find a clear twilight and a
cold of 10° below zero. Our s tay atMuoniovara had given
the sun time to increas e his al ti tude somewhat, and I had
some doubts whether we should succeed inbeholding a day
of thePolar winter. The Lensman, however, encouraged as
by them eme that the sunhadnotyet risenuponhis resi
dence

,
though nearly six weeks had elapsed since his disap

pearance, but that his returnwas now looked for every day,
since he had already begunto shine uponthenorthernhill s.
By ten o’clock it was light enough to read ; the southern
skywas a broad sea of goldenorange

,
dotted with a few

crimsoncloud- islands, and we set ourselves to watch with
l ome anxiety the gradual apprt of the exiled god. But

for this circums tance, and two other drawbacks, I should
have gone to church to wi tness the Lapps at their religious
exercises . Pastor Hvos l efWas ill, and the service cons is ted
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lower edges. About half- pas t eleven, a pencil of bright red
light shot up— a signal which the sun uplifted to heral d
his coming . As it slowly moved westward along the hills,
increas ing inheight and brilliancy until i t became a long
tongue of flame, playing agains t the s treaks of cloud we
were apprehens ive that the near disc would rise to view
Whenthe Lansman’s clock pointed to twelve, its base had
bwome so bright as to shine almos t like the sunitself ; but
after a few breathl moments the unwelcome glow began
to fade. We took its hearing with a compaa ,

and after
making allowance for the variation (which is here very
slight) were convinced that it was really past meridian, and
the radiance, which was that of morning a fewminutes be
fore, belonged to the splendours of evening now. The

colours of thefirmsment beganto change inreverse order
,

and the dawn, which had almos t ripened to sunrise
,
now

withered away to night without a sunset. We had at last
seena day without a sun.

The snowy hills to the north, i t is true, were tinged wi th
a flood of rosy flame, and the very next day would probably
bring downthe tide mark of sunshine to the tops of the
houses . Oneday,however,was enough to satisfyme. You

,

my heroic friend’ , may paint with true pencil, and still
truer pen, the dreary solemnity of the long Arctic night :
but

,
greatly as I enjoy your incomparable pictures, much as

This was writteninl mpl and ; and at the same time my friend Dr.
El isha Kent Kane, of immortal memory, lay uponhis death-bed, in

Havana. I retainthe words , which I thensupposed wou l d meet his
aye, that l may addmy owntribu tc of sorrow for the untimel y death ol
one ofthe truest. bravest, and newest-heartedmenI ever know.
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l honour your courage and your endurance,you shall never
tempt me to share inthe expm'ience. The South is a cup
which onemaydrink to inebriation; but one tas te from the
icy goblet of the North is enough to allay curios ity and

quench al l further des ire. Yet the contras t between these
two extremes came home to me vividly but once during this

journey. A traveller’s mind mus t never stray too far from
the things about him

,
and long habit has enabled me to

throw myself entirely into the conditions and circumstances
ofeach separate phase of my wandering life, thereby pres erv
ing dis tinct the sensations and experiences of each, and pre
venting al l later confusionin the memory. But one day,
at Muoniovara, as I sat before the fire in the afternoon
darkness, there flashed across my mind a vis ionof cloudless
Egypt- fl oalm- trees rustl ing in the hot wind, yellow moun
tain- walls ris ing beyond the emerald plainof the Nile

,
the

white pencils of minarets inthe dis tance, the creamy odour
of bean- blossoms inthe air— a world of glorious vitality

,

where Death seemed anunaccountableaccident. Here,Life
exis ted only onsufi

'
erance, and al l Nature frowned with a

robber’s demand to give i t up . I flung my pipe across the
room and very soon

,
behind a fas t reindeer,drove away from

the disturbing reminiscence.
I went across the valley to the school mas ter’s house to

a sks a sketch of Kautokeino, but the frost was 80 thick on
the windows that I was obliged to take a cha ir in the open
air and work with bare hands . I soonlearned the value of
rapidity insuch anemployment. l ve spent the afternoon
inthe L l nsman’s parlor, occasionally interrupted by the
visimof Lapps, who, having heard of our arrival, were very

7
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curious to behold the firs t Americans who eva
'reached this

part of the world. They came into the room with the mos t
perfect freedom, saluted the Lansman, and then turned to
s tare at us until they were satisfied, when they retired to
give place to others who were wai ting outs ide. Wewer

obliged to hold quite a levee during the whole evening
They had al l heard of America, but knew m y little else
about i t

,
and many of them ques tioned us, through Herr

Berger, concerning our rel igionand laws. The fact of the
three Norwegian res idents being able to converse wi th us

as tonished them greatly. The Lapps of Kautokeino have
hitherto exalted themselves over the Lapps of Karasjok
andKaressuando

,
because the Lansman

,
Berger, and Pas tor

II vos l efcoul d speak wi th English and French travellers in
their ownlanguage, while the merchants and pas tors of the
latter places are acquainted only with Norwegian and

Swedish ; and now their pride received a vas t access ion.
How is it poss ible?” said they to Herr Berger,“these men
come from the other side of the world, and you talk with
them as fas t in their ownlanguage as if you had never
spokenany other !

” The schoolmas ter
,
Lars Kaino

,
a one

armed fellow, with a more thanordinary share of acutenea
and intelligence, came to reques t that I would take his por
trai t, offering to payme for my trouble. I agreed to do i t
gratuitously, onconditionthat I should keep it myself, and
that he should bring his wife to be included inthe sketch.
He assented, with some sacrifice of vanity, and came

around the next morning, inhis holiday sui t of blue cloth,
trimmed with scarlet and yellow binding. His wife, a short
womanof about twenty-five, with a face as flat and round
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to water of the former. They are a race ofNortherngip'
l ies, and i t is the res tless blood of this class rather thanany

Although thewhole race has beenconver ted to Chris tianity,
and education is universal among them—no Lapp being
permi tted to marry until he canread— they have but intoo
many respects subs tituted one form of supers tition for
another. The spread of temperance among them, however,
has produced excellent results ,and, inpoint of morali ty, they
are fully up to the prev ailing standard inSwedenandNon
way. The practice, formerly imputed to them, of sharing
their connubial rights wi th the gues ts who visi ted them, is
wholly extinct— if i t ever exis ted. Theft is themos t usual
Ofence, but crimes of a more heinous characta'are rare.

Whatever was picturesque in the Lapps has departed
with their paganism . No wiza rds now ply their trade of

sell ing favorable winds to the Norwegiancoas ters, or mut
ter their incantations to discover the concealed grottoes of

silver inthe Kicl enmountains . It is invain, therefore,
for the romantic traveller to seek inthem the materials for
weird s tories and wild adventures. They are frightful ly
pious and commonplace. Their convers ion has des troyed
what li ttle of barbaric poetry theremight have beenm their
compos i tion, and, ins tead of chanting to the spirits of the
winds , and clouds, and mountains, they have become furious
ranters, who frequently claim to be possessed by the Holy
Ghos t. As humanbeings, the change, incomplete as it is .

is nevertheless to their cadlms profi t ; but as objects of in
terest to the traveller

,
i t has been to their detriment. It

would be far more picturesque to describe a sabaoth ofLap
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land wi tches thana prayer-meeting of shouting converts,
yetno friend of his race could help rejoicing to see the latter
subs tituted for the forma . Inproportion

,
therefore, as the

Lapps have becomeenlightened (l ike al l other savage tribes),
they have become less interesting . Retaining nearly al l

that is repuls ive intheir habits of life, they have los t the
only peculiarities which could persuade one to endure the
inconveniences of a closer acquaintance.
I have said that the convers ionof the Lapps was insome

respects the subs titu tionof one form of supers ti tion for
another. A tragic exempl ificationof this fact, which pro
duced the greatest excitement throughout the North, took
pl ace inKautokeino four years ago. Through the preach
ing of Los tadius andother fanatical miss ionaries, a spiritual
epidemic, manifes ting itself inthe form of visions, trances,
and angelic pos sessions, broke out among the Lapps. It
infected the whole country, and gave rise to numerous dis
turbances anddiflicnl ties inKautokeino . Itwas no unusual
thing for one of thecongregationto arise during church ser
vice, declare that he was inspired by the Holy Ghost, and
call uponthose present to listen to his revelations . The

former Linemanarrested the mos t prominent ofthe offend
ers

,
and punished them with fine and imprisonment. This

beget feelings of hatred on the part of the fanatics, which
s oonripened into a conspiracy . The plot was matured
during the summer months, whenthe Lapps descended to
wards the Norwegiancoast with their herds of reindeer.
l have the account of what followed from the lips of

Pwtor Hvosl ef, who was thens tationed here, andwas also
one of the victims of their resentment. Early one morning
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inOctober, whenthe inhabitants were returning from their
summer wanderings, he was startled by the appearance of

the res ident merchant’s wife
,
who rushed into his house in

a frantic s tate
,
declaring that her husband was murdered .

He fancied that the womanwas bewildered by some sudden
fright, and, inorder to quiet her, walked over to the mer
chant’s house. Here he found the unfortunate manlying
dead uponthe floor

,
while a band of abont th irty Lapps

headed by the principal fanatics, were forcing the house of
the Lansman

,
whom they immediately dispatched with their

knives and clubs . They then seized the pastor and his

wife, beat them severely wi th birch- sticks, and threatened
themwith death unless they would acknowledge the divine
missionof the ao- called prophets.
The greater part of the day passed inuncertainty and
terror, but towards evening appeared a crowd of friendly
Lapps from the neighbouring villages, who, after having
received information, through fugitives, of what had hap
pened,armed themselves andmarched to the rescue. Afight
ensued, inwhich the conspirators were beaten, and the prison
ers delivered out of their hands . The friendly Lapps, unar
bl e to take charge of al l the criminals, and fearful lest some
of them might escape during the night, adopted the al terna
tive of beating every one of them so thoroughl y that they
were al l found the next morning inthe same places where
theyhad beenleft the evening before. They were tried at
Alten

,
the two ringleaders executed, and a number of the

others sent to the penitentiary at Chris tiania. This sum

mary jus tice put a stop to al l openand violent manifa ta
tione of religious frenzy, but it still exists to some extent
though on] indul ged insecret.
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ing about twenty scholars—fat, greasy yeungsttrs, swaddled
inreindeer skins,with blue eyes, light brownor yellow hair
and tawny red cheeks, wherever the original colour could be
discerned. As the rooms were rather warm, the odour of

Lapp childhood was not quite as fresh as a cowslip and we

did not tarry long among them .

Approaching the side ofa pile of dirt covered with snow,
we pushed one

'
afta'another, against a small square door,

hung at such a slant that it closed of itself, and entered an
ante—denused as a store- room. Another simil ar door ush
ered us into the house, a rude, vaulted w e, framed wi th
poles, s ticks and reindeer hides, and covered compactly with
earth, except a narrow opening inthe top to l et out the
smoke from a fire kindled inthe centre. Pieces of reindeer
hide, dried flesh, bags of fat, and other articles, hung from
the frame and dangled agains t our heads as we entered. The
denwas not more thanfive feet high by about eight feet in
diameter. The owner, a jolly, good - humoured Lapp

,
gave

me a low woodens tool, while his wife, with a pipe inher
mouth, squatted downonthe hide which served for a bed

and looked at me with amiable curiosi ty . I contemplated
them for a while with my eyes full of tears (the smoke being
very thick,) until finally both eyes andnose coul d endureno

m and l sought tha openair again.
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CHAPTER XII.

THE RETURN TO MUGN IOVARA.

Wa rm: at Kautokeino I completed my Lapp outfit by
purchas ing a scarlet cap, s tuffed wi th eider down, a pair of

W ager, or reindeer leggings, and the kamagar, or bread,
boat- shaped shoa ,

filled wi th dry soft hay, and tightly
bound around the ankles, which are worn by everybody in
Lapland. Attired inthese garments, I made a very passa~
ble Lapp

,
barring a few superfluous inches

.

of stature, and

at once realized the prudence of conforming inone’s cos

tume to thenative habits . After the firs t feeling of awk
wardness is over,nothing canbe better adapted to the Polar
Winter thanthe Lapp drew. I walked about at first with
the sensation of having each foot in the middle of a

large fea ther bed, but my blood preserved its natural warmth
evenafter s itting for hours inanopenpulk. The ba l l inger,

fas tened around the thighs by drawing- s trings of reindeer
sinew, are so covered by the poeak that one becomes , for al l
practical purposes , a biped reindeer, andmaywallow in the

snow as much as he likes without the poss ibility of a par
ticl e getting through his hide.
Ti
é
e
k

temperature was , neverthelws, singularly mild when
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we set out onour return. There had beena violent s torm
of wind and snow the previous night, after which the mer
cury rose to 16° above zero . We wai ted until noonbefore
our reindeers could be collected, and then set oil ; with the
kind farewell wishes of the four Norwegianinhabitants of
the place. I confess to a feeling of relief whenwe turned
our faces southward, and commenced our returnto daylight.
We had at las t seenthe Polar night, the daywithout a sun
rise ; we had driven our reindeer under the arches of the
aurora borealis ; we had learned enough of the Lapps to
convince us that further acquaintance would be of little
profit ; and i tnowseemed time to attempt an escape from
the limbo of Death into which we had ventured. Our
faces had already begunto look pale and faded from three
weeks of alternate darkness and twilight, but the novelty
of our life preserved us from anyfeeling of depress ionand

prevented any perceptible effect uponour bodily health, such
as would assuredly have foll owed a protracted experience of

theArctic Winter. Every day now woul d bring us further
over the steep northernshoulder of the Earth

,
andnearer to

that great heart of life inthe south
,
where her blood pul

ztes with eternal warmth . Already there was a perceptible
norm s of the sun’s altitude, and atnoonday a thinupper
slice of his disc was visible for about hal f anhour.
By Herr Berger’s advice,we engaged as guide to Lippa
jarvi, a Lapp, who had formerly acted as pos tman, and pro
fessed to be able to find his way in the dark. The wind
had blownso violently that it was probable we should have
to break our own road for the whole distance. Leaving
Ka'i tokeino, we travelled up the valley of a frozenstream.
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seeds of spiritual disease among this ignorant and impreu io

010 race.

obliged to leave the river onaccount of rottenice, and took
to the openplains, where our doors sank to their bell ies in
the loose snow. The leading animals became fractions, and
we were obliged to stop every few minutes, until their
paroxysms subs ided. I could not perceive that the Lapps
themselves exercised much more control over them thanwe,
who were new to the business . The domes tica ted reindea'

still retains his wild ins tincts, and never fails to protes t
agains t the necessity of labor. The mos t docile will fly
from the track, plunge, face about and refuse to draw,when
you leas t expect i t. They are possmsed by an incorrigible
stupidity. Their sagacity applies only to their animal
wants

,
and they seem almost totally deficient inmemory.

They never become attached to men, and the only signof

recogni tionthey show, is sometimes to allow certainpersons
to catch them more eas ily than others. Inpoint of speed
they are not equal to the horse, and anhour’s rungenerally
exhausts them . When one considers their si ze, however,
their s trength and power of endurance seem marvellous .

Herr Berger informed me that he had drivena reindeer
from Alten to Kautokeino, 112 miles, in twenty - six hours,
and from the latter pl ace to Muoniovara inthirty. I was
also struck by the remarkable adaptationof the animal to
i ts uses. Its hoof resembles that of the camel, being formed
for snow

,
as the latter for sand . It is broad

,
cloven

and flexible, the separate divis ions spreading out so as to

goscnt a res is ting surface whenthe foot is set down, and
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falling together when i t is l ifted . Thus insnow where a
horse would founder in the space of a hundred yards , the
deer eas ily works his way, mile after mile, drawing the
sliding, canoe- like pul k, burdened with his mas ter’s weight,

The Lapps generally treat their animals with the greatest
patience and forbearance, but otherwise do not exhibit any
particular attachment for them. They are indebted to them
for food, clothing, habitation and conveyance, and their
very exis tence may therefore al mos t be said to depend on
that of their herds . It is surpris ing, however, what a num
ber of deer are requisi te for the support of a family. Von

Buch says that a Lapp who has a hundred deer is poor,and
will be finally drivento des cend to the coas t, and take to
fishing. The does arenever made to labour, but are kept
inthewoods for milking and breeding. Their milk is rich
andnourishing, but less agreeable to the tas te than that of
the cow. The cheese made from it is s trong and not par

ticul arl y palatable. It yields anoil which is the sovereign
specific for frozenfla b. The male deer used for draft are
always cas trated

,
which operationthe old Lapp womenper

form by slowly chewing the glands betweentheir teeth until
they are reduced to a pulp

,
without wounding the hide.

During this journey I had ample opportuni ty of fami
l iaris ing myself with reindeer travel. It is picturesque
enough at the outset, but whenthenovelty of the thing is
wornoffnothing is left but a continual drain upon one’a
patience. Nothing canexceed the coo lness with which your
deer jumps cd‘ the track, slackens his tow- rope, turns around
and looks you inthe face, as much as to say:

“What are
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you going to dc about i t ?” The simplicity and stupidity
of his countmance seem to you to be admirabl y feigned

, and

unless you are anold hand you are inevi tably provoked
This is particul arly pleasant on the marshy table- lands of
Lapland, where, if he takes a notionto bolt with you, your
pulk bounces over the hard tussocks, shears sideways down
the suddenpitches, or swamps i tself inbeds of l oose snow.

Harness a frisky s turgeonto a “dug-out,
” ina rough sea,

and you will have some idea of this method of travelling.
While I acknowledge the Providential dispos i tionof things
which has giventhe reindeer to the Lapp, I cannot avoid
thanking Heaventhat I am not a Lapp, and that 1 shal l

never travel againwith reindeer .
The aberrations of our door obliged us to take a very

sinuous course. Sometimes we headed north,and sometimes
south, and the way seemed so long that I mis trus ted the

quality of our guide ; but at las t a l ight shone ahead . It
was the but ofE itajarv i. A lot of pulks l ayinfront of i t,
and the old Finns tood already with a fir torch

,
waiting to

light us in. Onarriving, Antonwas greeted by his sis ter
Caroline

,
who had come thus far from Muoniovara

,
onher

way to vis it some relatives at Al tengaard. She was in

company with some Finns, who had left Lippajfirvi the day
previous, but los ing their way inthe storm,

had wandered
about for twenty - four hours, exposed to its full violence
Think of anAmericangirl of eighteens itting in anopen
pulk, with the thermometer at saw

, a furious wind and

blinding snow beating uponher, and neither res t nor food
for a day! There are fewwho would survive twelve hem
yet Carol ine was as fresh, lively, and cheerful as ever. and
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the horizon, and I thought of Europe and the Tropics an
lying below. Our journey northward had beenanascent

but now the world’s steep sloped downward before us into
sunshine and warmer air . Inascending the Andes or the
Himalayas , you pass through al l climates and belts of vege~
tationbetweenthe Equator and the Pole, and so a journey
duenorth

,
beyond the circle of the sun, s imply reverses the

phenomenon
,
andimmesses one l ike them eat of a mountain

onthe grandes t poss ible scale.

Intwo hours from the time we left E itajarvi we reached
the Lapp encampment. The herds of deer had beendriven
infrom the woods,andwere clus tered among thebirch bushes
around the tents. We had some difficulty ingetting our
owndeer pas t them, until the Lapps came to our ass is tance.

We madeno halt, but pushed on, through deeper snows than
before, over the desolate plain. As far as Pal ajarv i we ran

with our gunwales below the snow- level, while the foremos t
pu lks were frequently swamped under the white waves that
broke over them . We passed through a picturesque gorge
betweentwo hills about 500feet high, and beyond it m e

uponwide lakes covered deep wi th snow
,
under which there

was a tolerable track,which the leading deerwas able to find
with his feet. Beyond these lakes there was a ridge, which
we had no sooner crossed thana dismally grand prospect
opened before us . We overlooked a valley- bas in, marked
with belts of stunted birch

,
and s tretching away for several

miles to the foot of a bl eak snowy mountain
,
which I at

once recognised as Lippavara. After rounding its wes tern
point and turning southward again

, we were rejoiced with
the sight of somefir trees, from which the snow had been
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thaken, brightening evenwith their gloomy greenthewhi te
monotony of the Lapland wildernes s. It was l ike a sudden
gleam of sunshine.
We reached Lippajl rva at twelve, having made twenty

eight miles of hard travel infive hours . Here we s topped
two hours to cook a meal and change our deer, and then
pushed on to reach Pal ajoki the samenight. We drove
through the birch woods,no longer glorious as before, for
the snow had beenshakenoff, and therewas no sunset l ight
to transfigure them . Still on, ploughing through deep seas
in the gathering darkness, over marshy plains, al l with a

slant southward, draining into the Muonio, until we reach
ed the birchenridge of Suontaj l rvi, with its beautiful firs
ris ing here and there, s ilent and immovable. Eventhe
trees haveno voices inthe North

,
l et the wind blow as i t

will. There is nothing to be heard but the sharp whis tle of
the dry snow— the same dreary music which accompanies
the African s imoom. The night was very dark, and we

beganto grow exceedingly tired of s itting flat inour pulks. I
looked sharp for the Pal sjock El v, the high fir~fringed
oanks of which I remembered, for they denoted our approach
to the Muonio ; but it was long, long before we des cended
from the marshes uponthe winding road of snow- covered
ice. InvainI shifted my aching legs and worked my be
numbed hands, looking out ahead for the embouchure of

the river. Braisted and I encouraged each other, whenever
we werenear enough to hear, by the reminder that we had
only one more daywith reindeer . After a long time spent
inthis way, thehigh banks flattened, level snows and wood!
mcceeded

, andwe sailed into the port of Pal ajoki.
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The old Finnish lady curtsied very deeply as she recog
o

nisedus
,
and has tened to cook our coffee and reindeer

,
and

to make us a good bed with sheets. Onour former vis i t
the old lady and her sons had watched us undress and get

into bed, but onthis occas ionthree buxom daughters, of age
ranging from sixteento twenty- two, appeared about the time
for retiring, and stationed themselves ina rownear the door,
where they watched us with s ilent curios ity. As we had

shownno hes i tation inthefirs t case, we determined to be
equally courageous now, and commenced removing our gar
ments with great deliberation, all owing them every oppor
tunity of impacting their fashionand the manner of wear
ing them. The work thus proceeded inmutual silence until
we werenearly ready for repose, whenBrais ted, by pulling
off a s tocking and displaying a muscular calf, suddenly
alarmed the younges t, who darted to the door and rushed
out. The second caught the panic, and followed, and the

third and oldes t was therefore obliged to do likewise
,
though

with evident reluctance. I was greatly amused at such an
unsophisticated display of curios i ty. The perfect compo
sure of the girls, andthe s teadiness with which they watch‘
ed us , showed that they were quite unconscious of having
committed any impropriety.

The morning was clear and col d . Our deer had strayed
so far into the woods that we did notget under way before
the forenoontwilight commenced. We expected to find a

brokenroad downthe Muonio
,
but a heavy snow had fallen

the day previous, and thetrackwas completely filled. Long
Isaac found so much diflicul ty in taking the lead, his deer
constantly bolting from the path, that Antonfinal ly relieved
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after our reindeer drive of 250 miles through thewil dwt
parts of Lapl and,wefelt i home- like sense of happiness and
comfort insmoking our pipes before the famil iar irons tove.

The trip to Kautokeino embraced about al l I sawof Lapp
l ife during the winter journey . The romance of the tribe,
as I have already said, has totally departed with their cou~
version, while their habits of life scarcely improved inthe
leas t, are suficientl y repuls ive to prevent any closer experi
ence thanI have had, unless the gain were greater . Mr.
Wolley,who had beenthree years inLapland, al so informed
me that the supersti tious and picturesque traditions of the
people have almos t wholly disappeared, and the coarse mys
ticism and rant which they have engrafted upon their im
perfect Chris tianity does not differ materially from the same
excrescence inmore civilized races. They havenot even(the
better for them, it is true) anycharacteris tic andpicturesque
vices—but have become

,
certainly to their owngreat advant

age, a pious , fanatical, moral , ignorant and commonplace
people. I have described them exactly as I found them

,and

as they have beendescribed to me by those who knew them
well. The readers of Afraja

” maybe a li ttl e disappoint
ed with the picture, as I confess I have been(inanartis tic
sense, only) wi th the real ity ; but the Lapps have los t many
vices with their poetic diabl erie, and nobody has a right t:
complain.
It is a pity that many trai ts which are really characteris

tie and interes ting ina people cannot be mentioned onac

count of that morbid prudery so prevalent inour day,which
insults the unconscious innocence of nature. Oh, that one
coul d imitate the hones t unreserve of the ol u travellers— the
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conscientiousness which insisted ontellingnot onlythe truth,
but thewhole truth ! This is scarcely poss ible,now; but at
the same time I havenot beenwilling to emasculatemy ao

counts of the tribes ofmento the extent perhaps required by
our ultra- conventionalism,

and mus t insist,nowand then,on
being allowed a. littleFlemish fidelity to nature. Inthede

scriptionof races, as in the biography of individual s, the
most important hal f of l ife is general ly omitted.
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CHA P T E R X I I I .

ABOUT THE FINN !

W: remained but another day inMuoniovara, after

l etutu from Kautokeino, and this was devoted to prepara
tions for the returnjourney to Haparanda. My first intsu
tionhad beento make anexcurs ionscram the country to
the ironmountains of Gell ivara, thence to Quickjock, at the
foot of the NorthernAlp

,
Sulitelma, Q ueenof Snows,”

and so southward through the heart of Swedish Lappmark ;
but I found

‘

that such a journey would be attended wi th
much diflicul ty and delay . Inthe firs t place

,
there were no

brokenroads at this season, except on the routes of inland
trade:much of the intermediate country is a wi l derness

,

where one mus t camp many nights inthe snow ; food was
very scarce, the Lapps having hardly enough for their own
necess ities, and the delays at every place where guides and

reindeer must be changed, would have prolonged the journey
far beyond the time which I had allotted to the North . I
began to doubt, also, whether one would be sufficiently te
paid for the great fatigue and danger which such a trip
woul d have involved . There is no sensationof which one
wearies sooner thandisgus t ; and,much as I enjoy a degree of
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Swedes . The average height is
,
perhaps,not quite equal to

that of the latter race, but inphys ical vigor I can seeno

inferiority
,
and there are among them many menof splendid

stature, s trength, and proportion. VonBuch ascribes the
marked difference of stature between the Finns and the

Lapps , both living under precisely the same influences of

climate, to the more cl eanly habits of the former and their
cons tant use of the vapor- bath ; but I have always found that
blood and descent, evenwhere the variationfrom the prim
tive s tock is but slight, are more potent thanclimate or

custom. The Finns have been so long chris tianised and

civilised (according to the European idea of civilisation),
that whatever peculiar characteris tic they retainmus t be
looked for mainly in those habits which illus trate their
mental and moral natures. In their domes tic life, they
correspond inmos t particul ars to the Swedes of the same
class.
They are pass ionate, and therefore prone to excesses— ln

nginative, and therefore, owing to their scanty education,
supers ti tious. Thus the religious element, especially the

fantastic aberrations thereof engendered by Lestadius and

other miss ionaries, while it has tended greatly to reptemthe
vice, has in the same proportion increased the. weaknem.

Drunkeness , formerly so prevalent as to be the curse ofLap
land, is now exceedingly rare,and so are the crimes for which
it is responsible. Themos t flagrant case which has occurred
intheneighborhood ofMuoniovara for some years pas t,was
that of a womanwho attempted to poisonher father- ia- l aw

by mixing the scrapings of lucifer matches with his

coffee, inorder to get rid of the burdenof supporting him.
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Al though the evidence was very convincing, thematter was
hushed up, in orda to avoid a scandal uponthe Church,
the womanbeing a steadfas t member. Inregard to drunk
enness, I have heard i t s tated that, while itwas formerly no
unusual thing for a Finnto be frozento death inthis con

dition, the same catas trophe never befell a Lapp, owing to

his mechanical habit of keeping his arms and feet in
motion—a habit which he preserves evenwhile utterly stu

pefied and unconscious .

A singular spiritual epidemic ranthrough Polar Finland
three or four years ago, cotemporary with the religious ex
citement inNorwegianLapland, and partly occas ioned by
the same reckless men. It cons is ted of sobbings, strong
nervous conv uls ions, and occas ional attacks of that s tate of
semi- consciousness called trance, the subjects of which were
looked upon as having beenpom ed by the Spirit, and

trans ported to the other world, where visions like those of

JohnonPatmos, were revealed to them . The missionaries,
ins tead of repressing this unheal thy delusion, rather encour
aged it, and evenwent so far as to publish as supernatural
revelations, the senseless ravings of thwe poor deluded peo

pl e. The epidemic spread until therewas scarcely a family
some member of which was not affected by it, and evenyet
i t has not wholly subs ided . The fi t would come upon the

infected persons at any time, no matter where they were, or
how employed. It usually commenced with a convul s ive

catching of the breath, which increased inviolence, aecom

panied by sobbing, and sometimes by cries or groans, until
the v ictim was either exhausted or fell into a trance, which
lasted some hours . The persons who were affected were

8
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always treated with the greatest rwpect during the attack
no one ventured to smile,no matter how absurd a form the

vis i tationmight take. The principle of abs tinence from
strong drinks was promulgated about the same time, and
much of the temperance of the Finns and Lapps is un

douctedl y owing the impressionmade upontheir nature by
thwe phenomena.

The same epidemic has often prevailed inthe United
States, England and Germany. The barking and dancing
mania which vis ited Kentucky thirty or forty years ago,

and the performances of the Holy Rollers,” were even
more ludicrous and unnatural. Such appearances are a

puzzle alike to the physiologis t and the philosopher ; their
fir
equencyshows that they are bmed onsome weak spot in
humannature and inproportionas we pity the victims we
have a right to condemnthose who sow the seeds of the pes
tilence. True religionis nev er spasmodic ; i t is cal m as the

exis tence of God . I know of nothing more shocking than
such attempts to subs titute rockets and blue l ights for Heb
ven’s eternal sunshine.
So far as regards their moral character, theFinns have

as li ttle cause for reproach as any other people. We found
them as universally hones t and honourable intheir dealings
as the NorthernSwedes, who arenot surpassed inthe world
inthis respect. Yet their countenances express more cun~

ning and reserve, and the virtue maybe partly a negative
one, resulting from that indolence which characterises the
frigid and the torrid zone. Thus, also, notwi ths tanding
physical signs which denote more ardent animal passions
thantheir neighbors, they are equally chas te, and have as
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them, or evenany extended geneal ogical record, from the

circums tance that a Finntakes his name,not only from his
father’s surname, but fromhis res idence. Thus, Isaki takes
thename of “Anderinpoika” from his father Anderi, and
adds Niemi,” the local name of his habitation. His son

Nils will be called Nils Isakipoika, with the additionof the
name of his residence,wherever that maybe ; and his family
name will be changed as oftenas his house. There maybe
a dozendifferent names inthe course of one generation, and
the lis t soonbecomes too complicated and confused for an
uneducated memory. It is no wonder, therefore, that the
Finnknows very li ttle except about what happened during
his own life, or

,
at bu t, his father’s. I never heard the

Kalewala spoken of, and doubt very much whether it is
known to the natives of this regi on. The only songs we
heard,north of Haparanda, were hymns- devout

,
but dis

mal . There mus t be ballads andhousehold songs yet alive,
but the recent spiritual fever has silenced them for the
time.

I was at firs t a little surprised to find thenatives of the
North so slow,

indolent and improvident. We have anidea
that a cold climate is bracing and s timulating—e rgo, the
further north you go, the more active and energetic you
will find the people. But the touch of ice is like tha t of
fire. The tropics relax

,
the pole benumbs, and the practical

m al t is the same in both cases . Inthe long, long winter,
whenthere arebut four hours of twilight to twenty of dark
ness— when the cows are housed, the wood cut, the hay
gathered ,the barley branandfir bark stowed away for broad,
and the summer ’s catch of fish sal ted— what cana mando
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whenhis load of wood or hayis hauled home, but cat, gos
sip and sleep ? To bed at nine, and out of it at eight in
the morning, smoking and dozing betweenthe slow perform
ance of his few daily duties, he becomes at las t as lis tles s
and dull as a hibernating bear. Inthe summer he has per

petual daylight, and need not hurry. Besides , why should
he give himself special trouble to produce anunusually large
crop of flax or barl ey, whena single night maymake his
l abours utterly profitl ess Eveninmidsummer the blight
ing frost may fall :nature seems to take a cruel pl easure iu
thwarting him :he is fortunate only through chance ; and
thus a sort of Arab fatalism and acquiescence inwhatever
happens, takes poeswsionof him. His improvidence is als o
to be ascribed to the same cause. Such fearful famine and

suffering as exis ted inFinland andLapland during the win
ter of 1856- 7 might no doubt have beenpartially prevent»
cd, but no humanpower could have wholly fores talled it.
The polar zone was never des igned for the abode of man.

Inthe pre
- Adamite times, whenEngland was covered with

palm- fores ts , and elephants ranged through Siberia, things
mayhave beenwidely difl

'
erent, and the humanrace then

(if there was any) may have planted vineyards on thwe
frozenhills and lived inbamboo huts. But s ince the geol o

gical émeutes and revolutions
,
and the es tabl ishment of the

terres trial regime, I cannot for the life of me see whatever
induced beings endowed with humanreason, to transplant
themselves hither and here take root, while such vast spaces
l ie was te and useless inmore genial climes. A manmay
be pardoned for remaining where the providences of birth
and educationhave thrown him, but I cannot excuse thl
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first colonis ts for inflicting such a home uponctnturies of

des cendants. Compare even their physical life— the pure
animal satisfactioninexistence, for that is not a trifling
matter after al l — with that of the Nubians, or the Malays,
or the Polynes ians ! It is the difference betweena poor
hare, hunted and worried year after year by bounds and

vis ions of hounds and the fami l iar, confldingwren,happimt
of creatures, because secure of protectioneverywhere. Oh
that the circle of the ecliptic would coincide with that of
the equator ! That the sunwould shine from pole to pole
for wermore, and al l lands be habitable and hospi table, and
the Saharansands (according to Fourier) be converted into
bowers of the Hesperides, and the bitter sal t of. the ocean
brine (s ide the same author) become delicious champagne
punch, whereini t would be pleasure to drown! But I am
afraid that mankind is not yet fi t for such a millennium.

Meanwhil e it is truly comforting to find that evenhere,
where menlive under such discouraging circumstances that
one would chari tably forgive them the possessionof many
vices, they are, w ording to their light, fu lly as true, and
hones t, and pure, as the inhabitants of the mos t favoured
countrim inthe world. Love for each other, trus t ineach
othm

'
,
fai th inGod, are al l vital among them ; and their

shortcomings are so few and so eas ily accounted for
,
that

one must respect them and feel that his fai th inmanis not
lessened inknowing them. You who spend your liva at

home cannever know how much good there is intheworld.
inrude unrefined races, evil naturally rises to the surface,
and one candiscernthe character of the stream beneath it:
scum . It is only inthe highes t civilizati onwhere the out
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CH APTE R X I V .

I KPEBI ENCES OF ARCTIC W EATHER.

Wu:bade a final adieu to Muoniovara onthe afternoonof

the 24th of January, l eaving Mr . Wol l ey to wait for June
and the birds in that dismal secl us ion. Instead of resuming
sb
'
utr, we engaged horses as far as Kengis from Herr For

strtim and a neighbouring Finn, with a coupl e of shock- headed
natives as postil l ions . Our s l eds were mounted upontwo

rough Finnish s l edges, the only advantage of which was to
make harder work for the horses— but the peopl e woul d have
it so. The sunwas down, but a l ong, l ong twil ight mcceeded.

with some faint show of a zodiacal l ight. There was a

tol erabl e track onthe river, but our Finns wal ked their horses
the whol e way, and we were nearl y sevenhours inmaking
Parkajoki. The air was very sharp ; mynose, feet and hands
kept me busily empl oyed, and I began to fear that I was be
coming unusual ly sensitive to col d, for the thermometer ind i
cated but 15° bel ow zero whenwe started. At Parkajoki,
however, my doubts were removed and my sensations ex

pl ained, onfinding that the temperatu re had fall en to 44°

bel ow.

We s l ept warm ly and wel l onour ol d bed of reindeer skim
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inone corner of the milk- room . WhenBraisted, who rose
firs t, opened the door, a thick white mis t burs t inand rolled
heavi ly along the floor. I went out, attired only inmy shirt
and drawers, to have a look at the weather. I found the air
very still and keen, though not painfully cold—but I was
still full of the warmth of sleep . The mercury, however,
had sunk into the very bulb of the thermometer

,
and was

frozenso solid that I held it inthe full glare of thefire for
about a minute and a half before it thawed suficientl y to

mount. The temperature was probably 50" below zero, if
not more—greater thananywe had yet experienced . Bu t

itavas six o’clock, andwemust travel . Fortifying ourselves
with coffee and a li ttle meat, and relying for defence incase
ofextremity ona bottle of powerful rum with which wehad
supplied ourselves,we mumed up with more thanusual care,
and started for Kihlangi.
We devoted oursel va entirely to keeping warm

, and

during the ride of six hours sufl’ered very l ittle except from
the gradual diminutionof our bodily temperature. It was
a dreary journey, following the course of the Muonio be
tweenblack, snow- ladenforests . The sun rose to a height
of sevenor eight degrees at meridian; whenwe came over
the same road, onour waynorth, he onl y showed half his
disc. At Kihlangi the people recognised us, and were as
well disposed as their stupidity would allow. The old
womancooked part of our reindeer joint, which, with half a
dozen cups of s trong cofl

'
ee, brought back a comfortable

warmth to our extremities . There were still twenty- four
miles to be traversed ; the horses were already exhaus ted,
and the temperature only rose to— 42‘ at mid day, after

80
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which i t fell again. Wehad a terrible journey. Step by
step the horses slowly pulled us through the snow, every
hour seeming lengthened to a day, as we worked our be
numbed fingers and toes until the muscles were almost
powerless, and yet it was dangerous to cease. Gradually
the bl ood grew colder inthe mainchannels ; ins idious chills
succeeded, followed by a drowsy torpor, like that which is
produced by a heavy dose of opium , until we were fainto
have recourse to the rum, a horrid, vitriolic bev erage, which
burned our throats and s tomachs like melted lead, yet gave
us a temporary relief.
We almos t despaired of reaching Jokijalka, onfinding,

about teno’clock atnight, that our pos tillions had taken us

to the vi ll age of Kolare, and stepped before a large log
house, where they seemed to think we would spend the
night. Everybody had gone to bed,we knew not where we
were and had set our hearts upon the comfortable gues t’s
room at Jokijal ki. I twas imposs ible to make the fellows
unders tand me, but they saw that we were angry, and after
a short consultation passed on. We again entered the

snowy woods, which were dimly lighted up by anaurora be
hind us— a strange, mys terious, ghas tly illumination, like
the phosphorescent glow of a putrefying world. We were
desperately cold

,
our very blood freezing in our veins, and

our limbs numb and torpid. To keep entirely awake was
imposs ible. We talked incessantly

,
making random answers.

as continual fleeting dreams crossed the current of our con
sciousness. A heavy thump onthe back was pardoned by
himwho received it, and a punch betweenthe eyes would
have beenthankful l y accepted had it beennecessary.
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mflary atMuoniovara.

‘

Our
“horses we“better, t ar sledge

l ighter and we werenot long inreaching the iron-works at
Keugis, which

'
we passed at . dusk. I ’shoul d willingly have

cal led uponthe hospitable brick-

patron, but we were intoo
grea t a hurry to get out of the frigid zone. We were
warmed by our meal . and sang lustily as we slid downthe
Tom a, finding its dreary,sparselyv settl edbanh

‘

cheerful as

smil ing by contras t wi th the frightful ml itudes we had left:
After somehours the postillionsteppedbefore a house onthe
Swedish bank to hayhis horses . We went up and found a
single inhabi tant, a manWho was Splitting fir for torches,
but the conversationwas limited to alternate pufl

'
s from our

pipes . There was a fine aurora behind us—a l ow arch of
white firg with s treamers radiating outward

,
shifting and

dancing along its curve.
It was nearly teno’clock before we reached Kardis, half
unconscious from the cold. Our horse ran into the wrong
place, and we los t sight of the baggage- sled, our only guide
inthe darkness. We could no longer trust the animal’s in
stinct, but had to depend onour own,whieh is perhaps true

'r
at l eas t, I have oftenfound in

‘myself traces of that blind,
unreas oning facultywhich guides the bee and the bird, and
have never beendeceived intrus ting to i t. We found the
inn, and carried a cloud of froz envapor - into the ki tchen
with us , as we opened the door. The graceful wreaths of

ice-smoke rolled before our feet, as before those of ascending
saints inthe old pictures, but ourselves, hair from head to
foot, except two pairs of eyes, which looked out through icy
leap

ohol es,resembled the reverse of saints . I tol d the land
l ord inFinnish that we wanted to sleep- J mintarm

’

nuke
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a.

” He pointed 'to a bed inthe corner, out of which rose a
sick girl, ofabout seventeen, very pale, and evidently sufl

'
ero

ing. They placed some benches near thefire, removed the
bedding, and disposed her as comfortably as the place per
mitted. We got some hot milk and hard bread, threw some
reindem'skins onthe vacant truck, and l ay down, but not to
sleep much. The room was so close and warm,

and the

doz enpersons in it so alternately snoring and rest l ess, that
our res t was continually dis turbed. We, therefore,rose early
and arous ed the l azynatives .

The cold was still at 47° below zero. The roads were so
much bet ter, however, that we descended again to our own
runners, and our lively horses trotted rapidly down the

Teresa. The s igns of settlement and comparative civil isa
tionwhich now increased with every mile were really cheer
ing. Part of our way l ay through the Swedish woods and

over the intervening morwses, where thefirs were hung wi th
weepers of black-greenmoss, and stood solid and silent in
their mantles of snow, lighted with a magnificent golden
flush at sunrise. The morning was icy- clear and dazzling.

There was not the leas t warmth inthe sun’s rays, but it was
pleasant to see him with a white face oncemore. We could
s till stare athim without winking, but the reflectionfrom the
jewelled snow pained our eyes . The ccl d was so keen that
we were obliged to keep our faces buried betweenour caps
and boas, leaving only the smalles t possible vacancy for the
eyes . This was exceed ingly disagreeable, onaccount of the
mois ture from the breath, which kept the squirrel tails con
stoutly wet and s ticky. Nevertheless, the cold penetrated
through the li ttle aperture ; my eyes and forehead were like
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marble, the eyeballs like lumps of ice, sending a sharp pang
of cold backward into the brain. I realised dis tinctly how
a statue mus t feel.
Beyond Pello, wherewe stopped to“fire up,” our road

l aymos tly ontheRussianside. While crossing the Tomes

at sunset,wemet a drove of seventy or eighty reindeer, in
charge of a dozenLapps who were bringing a cargo from
Haparanda. We were obliged to turn off the road and

wai t until they had passed. The landlord at Juoxengi,who
we:'quite drunk, hailed us with a shout and a laugh, and
begantal king about Kautokeino. We had some difficul ty
ingetting rid of his conversation, and his importuni ties for
us to s tay al l night. This was the place where they tried
to make us leave, onthe way up. I repl ied to the landlord’s
torrent of Finnish with some choice specimens of Kentucky
oratory, which seemed to make but little impressiononhim .

He gave us excellent horses, however, and we sped away
again, by the light of another brilliant auroral arch.
Our long exposure to the extreme cold, coupled as i t was
with lack of res t andnourishment,now beganto tell upon
us. Our temperature fell so low that weagainhad recourse
to the rum,

which alone, I verily believe, prevented us from
freezing bodily. One is locked inthe ironembrace of the
polar air, until thevery life seems to be squeezed out of him.

[ huddled myself inmy poesk, worked my fingers and toes,
buried my nose inthe damp, frozen fur, and laboured like
a Hercules to keep myself awake and alive— but almos t
in vain. Brais ted and I kept watch over each other

,

or attempted it, for about the only consciousness eitha

of us had was that of the peril offall ing asleep. We talked
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us bread and butter. We had a singl c smal l bed, which kept
as warm by obliging us to l ie close. Sometime inthe
night

,
two Swedes arrived, who blus tered about and made

l o much noise, that Brais tedfinally s ilenced them by threat!
of personal violence, delivered invery good English.

Inthe morning the mercury froze, after showing 49
° be

howzero. The cold was by this time rather alarming, cepcci
ally after our experiences of the previous day. The air was

hazy with the fine
,
frozen atoms of mois ture, a raw wind

blew from the north
,
the skywas like steel which has been

breathed upon— ia short, the cold was vis ible to the naked
eye. We warmed our gl ovm and boots, and swathed our

heads so completely that not a feature was to be seen. I
had a li ttle loophole betweenmy cap and boa, but i t was
soonfill ed up with fros t from my breath, and helped to keep
inthe warmth. The road was hard and smooth as marble.
We had good horses, and leaving Avasaxa and the polar cir
cl e behind us

,
we sped downthe solid bed of the Torneai to

Niemis. Onthe second s tagewe beganto freeze for want of
food . The air was really terrible ; nobody ventured out of
doors who could s tay inthe house. The smokewas white
and dense

,
like steam ; the wind was a blas t from the Norse

man’s hell,and the touch of it onyour face almos t made you
scream . Nothing canbemore severe— flaying,branding with
a hot iron

,
cutting with a dull knife, doc , maybe something

like i t, but no worse.

The sunrose through the frozenair a li ttle after nine
and mounted qui te high at noon. At Packil l we procure!l

some hot milk and smoked reindeer, tolerable horses and a
stout boy of fourteento drive our baggage- sled. Every om
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we met had a face either frozen
,
or about to freeze. Such a

aw essionof countenances, fiery red, purple, blue, black al
mos t, with whi te fros t spots, and surrounded with rings of

icy hair and fur, I never saw before. We thanked God
againand againthat our faces were turned southward, and
that the deadly wind was blowing onour backs. Whenwe
reached Korpykil aaour boy

’
s face, though solid and greasy

as a bag. of lard, was badly frozen. His nose was quite
white and swol l en, as ifblis tered by fire, and there were fro
zenblotches onboth checks . The landlord rubbed theparts
ins tantly with rum

,
and performed the same operationon

our noses .

Onthis day, for the first time inmore thana month,we
saw daylight, and I cannot describe how cheering was the
efl
'
ect of those pure, white,brilliant rays, inspite of the iron
landscape they illumined. Itwasno longer the setting l ight
of the level Arctic sun; not the twilight gleams of shifting
colour

,
beautiful, but dim ; not the faded, mock daylight

which sometimes glimmered for a half-hour at noon; but
the true white, ful l, goldenday, which we had almos t for
gotten. So nearly, indeed, that I did not for some time sus

pect the cause of the unusual whi teness and brightness. Its

effect uponthe trees was superb. The twigs of the birch
and the needles of the fir were coated with crystal, and

sparkled like jets of jewel s spouted up from the immaculate
snow. The clumps of birches canbe compared to nothing
but frozenfountains—frozeninfull action, with their show
crysheaves of spray arres ted before theyfell. It was a won

derful
,
a fairy warld we beheld— too beautiful to be lifeless

but every facewemet reminded us the more that this was
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the chill beauty of Death—of dead Nature. Death was in
the sparklingair, inthe jewelled trees, inthe spotless snow.

Take off your mitten, and his hand will grasp yours like a
vice ; uncover your mouth, and your frozen lips will soon
acknowledge his kiss .
Evenwhile I looked the same icy chills were running

through my blood, precursors of that drowsy torpor which
I was so anxious to avoid. But no ; it wou l d come, and l
dozed until both hands became so stifl

'that i t was barely
poss ible to res tore their powers of motionand feeling. I t
was not quite dark whenwe reached Kuckul l , the las t sta~
tion

,
but thence to Haparanda our horses were old and lazy

,

and our postillionwas a little boy,whose weak voicehadno
effect. Brais ted kept his hands warm injerking and urging

,

but I sat and froze. Village after village was passed, but
we looked invain for the lights of Tornea. We were
thoroughly exhaus ted with our five days’ battle against the
dreadful cold, whenat las t a row of lights gleamed across
the river, and we drove up to the inn. The landlord met
us with jus t the samewords as onthe firs t vis i t, and, s trange
enough, put us into the same room, where the same old
Norrland merchant was againquartered inthe same stage
of tipsiness. The kind Fredrika did not recognise us in

our Lapp dresses, until I had unrobed,whenshe cried out in

joyful surprise, Why, you were here before !
”

We had beenso completely chilled tnat i t was a long
time before any perceptiblewarmth returned. But a gener
ous meal,with a bottle of whatwas called“gamma ! scharry

’

(though the Devil and his servants, the manufacturers of
chemical wines, only knew what itwas),started the flagging
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sack sentry, whose purple face showed that he was nearly
frozen, and a guide- post with 150 vers ts to Uleaborg"

uponit . Onreturning to the Doctor’s we found a meal
ready, with a capital salad of frozensalmon, bou il l on, al e,
and coffee. The family were reading the Swedish transin
tionof “Dred” in the Aftonbl ad,

and were interes ted in
hearing some account of Mrs. Beecher Stowe. We had a

mos t agreeable and interes ting visi t to these kind, simple
hearted people.
I made a sunset sketch of Tornea. I proposed also to
draw Fredrika, but she at once refused, in great al arm.

Not for anything inthe world,” said she, would I have i t
done What supers titious fears possessed her I could not
discover. Wemade arrangements to start for Kal ix thenext
day, onour way to Stockholm . The extreme temperature
still continued. The air was hazy with the frozenmois ture
—the smoke froze insolid masses - the snow was bri ttle and
hard as metal— irons tuck like glue— ia short,none of the
signs of anArctic winter were wanting. Nevertheless, we
trus ted to the day’s res t and fatter fare onthe road for
strength to continue the battle.
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CH A P T E R X V .

INOIDBN’I
'
S 07 THE RETURN JOURNEY.

W: left Haparanda onthe 30th of January. After an
days of true Arctic weather—severer thanany registered by
De Haven’s expedi tion

,
during a winter inthe polar ice

the temperature rose suddenly to 26° below zero . We were
happy and jolly at getting fairly s tarted for Stockholm at

las t, and having each mild 0) weather to travel in. The

difference in our sensations was remarkable. We cou ld
boldly bare our faces and look about us ; our feet kept warm
and glowing, and we fel t no more the hazardous chill and
torpor of the preceding days . On the second stage the
winter road crossed anarm of the BothnianGul f. The

path was well marked out with fir- trees— a pretty avenue,
four or five miles in length, ova the broad, white plain.
Onthewaywe saw aneruptionof the ice, which had been
violently thrownup by the confined air. Masses three feet
thick and solid as grani te were burst asunder and piled atop
of each other.
We travelled too fas t this dayfor the proper enjoymen

of the wonderful scenery onthe road. I thought I had ex
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miracles will never cease. Such fountains, candelabra
Gothic pinnacles, tufts of plumes, colossal sprays of coral,
and the embodiments of the fairy pencillings of fros t on
window panes, wrought incrystal and silver, are beyond the
power of penor pencil. It was a wilderness of beauty ; we
knew not where to look, nor which forms to choose, inthe
dazzling confusion. Silent and al l unmoved by the wind
they stood, sharp and brittl e as of virginore— not trees of
earth, but the glorified fores ts of All- Father Odin

’
s paradise,

the cel es tial city of Aagaard. No living forms ofvegetation
are so lovely. Tropical palms, the tree- ferns of Penang, the
lotus of Indianrivers, the feathery bamboo, the arrowy areca
—what are they beside these marvellous growths of winter,
these shining sprays of pearl, ivory and opal, gleaming in
the soft orange light of the Arctic sun
At Sangis we met a handsome young fel low with a mous

tache, who proved to be the Lansman of Kalix . I was
surprised to find that he knew al l about us . He wondered
at our coming here north

,
whenwe might stay at home

thought once would be enough for us , and had him el f been
no further thanStockholm . I recognised our approach to
Nasby by the barrel s set inthe snow— aningenious planof

marking the road in places where the snow drifts , as the
wind creates a whirl or eddy around them . We were glad
to seeNasbyand its twwstoryinnonce more. The pleasant
l ittle hand -maidensmiled al l over her face whenshe saw us

again. Nasby is a crack place: the horses were ready at
once, andfine creatures they were, taking us up the Kalix
to Minsbyn, eight miles in one hour . The road was hard
as a rock and smooth as a table

,
from much ploughing and

rolling
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As we dwcended upontheLulei River inthe morningwe
met tensleighs coming from the ball. The horses w e al l

inrequis i tionat the various stations
,
but an extra supply

had been provided, and we were not detained anywhere
The Norrland sleds are so long that a manmay place his
baggage inthe front part and l ie downat full length behind
i t. A high back shields the travel ler from the wind

,
and

upona step inthe rear s tands the driver,wi th a pair of rein
as long as a main- tep

- bowline, inorder to reach the horse,
who is at the opposi te end of a very long pair of shafts. In

these sleds onemay travel with much comfort, and l ow den»

ger of overturning, though not so greatspeedas inthe short,
light, openframes we bought inSundsvall. The latter are
seldom seen so far north

,
and were a frequent object of

curiosity to the peasants at the stations . There is also a

sled with a body something like a Hansom cab, entirely
closed, with a window infront, but they are heavy, eas ily
overturned, and only fit for luxurious travellers .

Weapproached Piteaat sunset. The view over the broad
embouchure of the river, s tudded with islands, was qui te
pictu resque, and the town i tself, scattered along the shore
and over the slopes of thehi l ls made a fair appearance. It
reminded me somewhat of a small New-England country
town, with its square framehouses and anoccas ional garden.
Here I was rejoiced by the sight of a cherry - tree, the most
northernfruit- tree which I aaw. Onour way up,we thought
Pitch, atnight and ina snow- s torm, next door to theNorth
Pole. Now, coming from the north

,
seeing its snowy hills

and house- roofs rosy wi th the glow of sunset, i t was warm
and southern by contrast. The four principal towns of
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West and Nor th Bothnia are thus characterised inanold
verse of Swedish doggerel :Umea, the fine ; Pitea, m
needl e-making ; Lul eé, tl te laz y ; and inTorneai, awry

bodygets drunk.

We took some refreshment, pushed onand reached Abyn
betweennine and teno’clock, having travelled seventy miles
since morning. The sleighing was superb. How 1 longed
for a dashing Americancutter,with a spanof fas t horses, a
dozens trings of bells and anebony driver ! Such a turn
out would rather astonish thenorthern solitudes, and the
slow, quaint northernpopulation. Thenext daywe had a

temperature of 2° above zero, with snow falling, but suc
ceeded in reaching Skellefteafor breakfas t. For the last
two or three miles we travel led along a hill - side overlooking
a broad

,
beautiful valley, cleared-

anddivided into cultivated
fields, and thickly sprinkled with villages and farm - houses .

Skel l eftezi i tself made an impos ing appearance, as the lofty
dome of its Grecianchurch came ins ight around the shoul
der of the hill. We took the wrong road, and in turning
about split one of our shafts, but Braisted served i t with
some spare rcpe, using thehatchet—handleas a marlingspike,
so that i t held s toutly al l the rest of the way to Stock
holm .

We went on to Burea that night, and the-next day to
Djekneboda, sixty mil es farther. The temperature fluctu
ated about the region of zero, with a heavy sky and light
snow- falls . As we proceeded southward the fores ts became
larger, and the trees began to show a dark greenfoliage
where the wind had blownaway the snow, which was re

freshing to see, after theblack or dark indigo hue they wear
9
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farther north . Onthe 4th of February, atnoon, we pass
ed through Umea, and congratulated ourselves ongetting
below the southernlimit of the Lapland cl imate. There
is nothing to say about these towns ; they are mere villages
with less thana thousand inhabitants each, andno peculia.
interes t, ei ther local or his torical, attaching to any of them
We have slept inLulea, and Pi tea, and dined inl imes,
and further my journal saith not.
The 5th, however, was a day to be noticed. We s tarted

from Angersjo, with a violent snow s torm blowing inour

teeth— thermometer at zero. Our road entered the hilly
country of Norrl aud, where we found greenfores ts, beauti
fu l little dells, pleasant val leys, and ash and beech inter
mingled wi th the monotonous but graceful purple birch .

We were overwhelmed with gus ts of fine snow shakenfrom
the trees as we passed. Blinding white clouds swept the
road, and once againwe heard the howl of the wind among
boughs that were free to toss . At Afwa

,
which we reached

at one o’clock, we found a pale, weak, sickly young Swede,
wi th faded mous taches, who had decided to remain there
until next day. This circumstance induced us to go on

,

but after we had wai ted half anhour and were preparing to
start, the weather being new tentimes worse thanbefore

,he

announced his resolutionto s tart also . He had drunk four
large g l asses of milk and two cups of coffee during the
half hour .

We went ahead, breaking through drifts of loose snow
which overtopped our sleds, and lashed by the furious wind,
which drove full inour faces. There were two or three
plows at work but we had no benefit from them, so long an
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coul d be desired ; the fare good and abundant
,
and the

charges 1m thanhalf of what would be demanded inthe
capital . Yet Stockholm, smal l as i t is, claims . to bc fm

Swedenwhat Paris is to France, and its inhabitants look
with aneye of compassiononthos e of the provinces. Non»

land, in
.

spite of its long winter, has a bracing, heal thy cli
mate, and had i t not beenfor letters from home,facili ties
for studying Swedish,m as icnal recreationand the other
attractions of a capi tal, [ should have preferred waiting in
some of thesewild vall eys for the spring to open. The peo

pl e. notwi thstanding their seclus ionfrom the world, have a
brighter and more intelligent look thanthe peasants ofUpp
l and, and were there a liberal system ofcommonschool edub

cationinSweden, the raw material here might be worked
up into products alike honourabl e and useful to the com

try.

The Norrl anders seem to me to possess an indolent, al
mos t phlegmatic temperament, and yet there are few who do
not show a latent capacity for exertion. The latta' trait,
perhaps, is the true core and subs tance of their nature ; the
former is anovergrowth resulting from habits and circum
stances . Like the peasants, or rather small farmers, further
north, they are exposed to the risk of seeing their summer’s
l abours rendered fruitlms by a singlenight of fros t. Such
a catas trophe, which no amount of indus try and foresight
canprevent, recurring frequently (perhaps once in three
years onanaverage), makes them indifl

'
erent, if not reck

l oss ; while that patience and cheerfulness which is anin

tegral part of the Scandinavianas of the Saxoncharacter,
renders them contented and unrepining under such repeated
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disappointments . There intheM Here for a noble peo
pl e, although nature and a long course of neglect andmis
rul e have done their best to des troy it .

som e to be little real des ti tution among them. We saw

sometimes in front of a church, a representationof a beg

garwith his hat inhis hand, under which was anironbox
,

with an appeal to travellers to drop something infor the
poor of the par ish ; but of actual beggars we found none.

The houses, al though small, arewarm andsubs tantial
,
mostly

with double windows, and a little ves tibule infront of the
door, to create an intermediate temperature between the

outer and inner air. The beds
,
eveninmany of the ins

,

are inthe family room, but during the day are ei ther con

verted into sofas or narrow frames which occupy but little
space. At night, the beds tead is drawnout to the required
breadth, s ingle or double, as maybe des ired . The family
room is always covered with a s trong home- made rag car

pet, the walls generally hnng with colored prints and li tho
graphs

,
illus trating religionor royal ty, and as many green

house plants as the owner canafford to decorate thewindows .

I have seen, evenbeyond Umea, some fine specimens of eco
tus, pelargonium, calla, and other exotics It is s ingular
that, with the universal passion of the Swedes for flowers
and for music, they have produced no dis tinguished painter!
or composers—but, indeed, a Linnane.
We spent the evening cosily inthe s tately inn’s bes t room,
with its white curtains,polished floor

,
andbeds of sumptuous

l inen. The great clipper- plows were out early inthe morn
ing, to cut a path through the drifts of thes torm, but it was
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nearly noonbefore the road was sufficiently cleared to ena

bl e us to travel. The temperature, by contrast with what
we had so recently endured, seemed almost tropical—actually
25° above zero, with a soft, southernbreeze, and patches of

brilliant blue sky betweenthe parting clouds. Our dcl iv

erance from the Arctic cold was compl ete.
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forty cents a piece, accord ing to the size and quali ty. The

bedding, inal l the ins, was of home- made linen, and I do
not recoll ect anins tance where i t was notbrought out, fresh
and sweet from the prem,

for us . In this, as inal l o ther
household arrangements, the people are very tidy and cleanly
though a little deficient as regards their ownpersons. Their
clothing, however, is of a healthy subs tantial character, and
the womenconsult comfort rather than ornament . Many
of them wear cloth pantaloons under their petticoats, which,
therefore

,
they areable to gather under their arms inwading

through snow- drifts . I did notsee a l ow-necked dres s or a

thinshoenorth of Stockholm.

The damsel who trips at daybreak
Is shod l ike a mounh inecr."

Yet a sens ible manwould sooner take such a damsel to wife
thananydelicate Cinderell a ofthe

.

hall- room. I protes t I
lose al l patience whenI think of thehabits of our Ameri
canwomen, especially our country girls. If ever the Saxon
race does deteriorate onour side of the Atlantic

, as som’e

ethnologis ts anticipate, i t will be wholly their fault.
We s topped for thenight atHernas, and had a charming

ride thenext dayamong thehills and along the inlets of the
Gulf. The same bold, picturesque scenery, which had ap

peered so dark and forbidding to us onour Way north,now,
under the spring- like sky, cheered and inspired us . At the

stationof Dockets ,we found the peasant girls scrubbing
the outer s teps, barefooted. At night

,
we occupied our ol d

quarters atWeds , ontheAngermannriver. Thenextmorn
ing the temperature was 25

°
above zero, and atnoonrose to

Itwas delightful to travel once morewith cap- l appets
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turned up, fur collar turned down, face and neck free, and
hands bare. Onour second s tagewe had anovergrown, ia
solent boy for pos tillion, who pers is ted indriving slow, and
refused to l et us pass him. Hefinally became impertinent,
whereuponBrais ted ranforward and turned his horse out
of the road, so that I could drive pas t. The boy thenseized
my horse by the head ; B . pitched him into a snowobank,
and we t ook the lead. We hadnotgone far beforewe took
the road to Hernbsand, through mistake, and afterwards
kept i t through spite, thus adding about sevenmiles to our

day ’s journey. A s tretch of magnificent dark- greenfores ts
brought us to a narrow strai t which separates the island of
Hernosand from the mainland. The ice was already soft
su ing, and the upper layer repeatedly broke through
under us.
11d is a pretty town, of about 2000 inhabitants ,
with a cons iderable commerce. It is also the capital of the
mos t northa n bishopric of Sweden. The church, onan
eminence above the town

, is,next to that of Skel eftei , the
fines t we saw inthe north. We took a walk while break
fas t was preparing, and inthe space of twenty minutes saw
al l there was to be seen. By leaving the regular read, how
ever, we had incurred a delay of two hours, which did not
add to our amiability. Therefore, whenthe postillion, fu
rious ly angrynowas well as insolent, came into threatenus
wi th legal prosecu tion in case we didnot pay him heavy
damages for what he called an assault, I cut the discuss ior
short by driving him out of the room, and that was the last
we saw of him. We reached Fjal as the moonrose,— a

globe of
*

sil ver firem a perfect violet sky. Two merry boys,
9
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who sang and shouted the whole way, drove us like the

wind around the bay to Wifsta. The moonlight was as

bright as theArctic noonday, and the snowy landscape flash
ed and glittered under its resplendent shower. From the

las t hill we saw Sundsvall, which l ay beneath us, with its
wintry roofs, like a city of ivory and crys tal, shining for
us with the fairy promise of a warm supper and a good

Onthe 9th, we drove al ong the shores of the magnificent
bay of Sundsval l. Six vessels l ay frozenin, at a cons ider
able dis tance from the town. Near the southernextremi ty
of the bay, we pmsed the vil l age of Svartvik

,
which, the

pos til lioninformed as, is al l owned by one person, who car

ries onship- building. The appearance of the place justifi‘

ed his statements . The labourers’ houses were mos tly new,
al l buil t onprecisely the same model, andwith anunusual air
of comfort and neatness. Inthe centre of the village s tood
a handsome white church, with a clock tower,andnear i t the
parsonage and school - house. At the foot of the slope were
the yards, where several vessels were onthe stocks, and a

number of sturdy workmenbusy at their several tasks.
There was anair of ass ociated labour” and the “model
lodging- house” about the whole place, which was truly re

freshing to behold, except a touch of barrenutilitarianism
inthe cutting away of the gracefu l firs left from the fores t
and thus depriving the houses of al l shade and ornament
We met many wood - teams, hauling knees and spars, and
were sorely troubled to get out of their way. Beyond the
bay, the hills of Norrland ceased

, s inking into those broad
monotonous u ndulations which extend nearly al l the way to
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was it onthe exposed Upsala plainthat we fully expected
being obliged to l eave our sleds onthe way. Evenbefore
reaching Upsala, our pos tillions chose the less - travel l ed
held- roads whenever they l ed in the same direction, and
beyond that townwe were charged additional pos t- money
for the circui ts wewere obliged to make to keep our runneu
on the snow. On the evening of the 13th we rM ed

Rotebro
,
only fourteenmiles from Stockholm, and thenext

morning, insplendid sunshine
,
drove pas t Haga park and

palace, into the North-Gate,downthe long Drottninggatan
and up to Kahn’s Hotel, where we presented our sleds to
the w iel d s-p la ce, pulled off our heavy boots

,
threw as ide

our furs for the rm ainder of the winter, and sat downto
read the pile of letters and papers which Herr Kahnbrought
us . It was precisely two months since our departure in
December

,
and inthat timewe had performed a journey of

2200miles, 250of which were by reindeer, and nearly 500
inside of the Arctic Circle. Our frozennoses had peeled
ofl

’

,
and thenew skinshowed no signs of the damage they

had sustained— so that we had come out of the fight not
only without a scar, but with a marked increase of robust
vital ity.
I must confess, however, that, interes ting as was the

journey
,
and happily as we endured its exposures, I should

notwish to make it again. It is well to see the North, even
after the South ; but, as there is no one who vis i ts the

tropics without longing ever after to returnagain, so, I im
agine, there is no one who

,
having once seena winter inside

the Arctic Circle
,
would ever wish to see another. Inspite

of the warm, gorgeous, and ever- changing play of colour
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hovering over the path of the unseensun, inspite of the

dazzl ing auroral dances and the magical transfigurationoi
the forests, the sh ehee of true daylight and of al l signs of

warmth and life exercises at las t a depress ing influence on

the spirits . The snow, so beautiful while the sunrise setting
illumination las ts, wears a ghas tly monotony at al l o ther
times, and the air, so exhilarating, even at the lowest tem

perature, becomes anenemy to be kept out, whenyou know
its terrible power to benumb and des troy. To thenative of
a warmer zone, this pres ence of anunseendes tructive force
innature weighs like a nightmare upon the mind The

inhabitants of the North also seem to undergo a species of

hibernation, as well as the animals . Nearly half their time
is passed insl eep ; they are silent incomparisonwith the
natives of the other parts of the world ; there is little ex

uberant gaiety and cheerfulnem,
but patience, indifference,

apathy almos t. Aspects ofnature which appear to be hos
tile to man, often develop and bring into play his bes t
energies ,

but there are others which depress and paralyse his
powers. I am convinced that the extreme North

,
like the

Tropics, is unfavourable to the bes t mental and physical
conditionof the humanrace. The proper zone of manlies
between30° and 55° North.
To one who has not anunusual capaci ty to enjoy the

experiences of varied travel
,
I shoul d not recommend such a

journey. With me, the realization of a long- cherished
des ire, the sense of novelty, the opportuni ty for contras ting
extremes, and the interes t with which the people inspired me,
far outweighed al l ineonveniencm and privations. Infact

,

I was not fully aware of the gloom and cold inwhich I had
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lived until we returned far enough southward to enjoy eight
hours of sunshine, and a temperature above the freezing
point. It was a second birth into a living world. AL

though we had experienced little pos itive suffering from the

intense cold, except onthe returnfrom Muoniovara to Ha

paranda, our bodies had already accommodated themselves
to a l ow temperature, and the sudden trans ition to 30°

above zero came uponus like the warmth of June. My
friend, Dr. Kane, once described to me the comfort he felt
whenthe mercury rose to 7° below zero, making it pleasant
to be ondeck. The circums tancewas thenincomprehens ible
to me, but is now qui te pl ain. I canalso the better realise
the terrible sufferings of himself and his men, exposed to a
storm ina temperature of when the same degree of

cold, with a very light wind, turned my ownblood to ice.
Mos t of our physical sensations are relative

,
and the mere

enumerationof so many degrees of heat or cold gives no idea
of their effect upon the system. I should have frozenat

home ina temperature which I found very comfortable in
Lapland, with my solid diet of mea t and butter, and my
garments of reindeer. The fo l lowing is a correct scale of

the physical effect of cold, calculated for the latitude of 65°

to 70° North :
15° above z ero- Unpleasantly warm.

Zem—Mild and agreeable.
10° bel ow z ero—Pleasantly fresh and bracing
20° bel ow z ero - Sharp, butnot severely cold. Keep your

fingers and toes inmotion, and rub your nose occas ionally.

30° bel ow z ero— Very cold ; take particular care of your
nose and extremities : eat the fattes t food, and plenty of it
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CH A P T E R X VI I .

LIFE IN STOOKHOL” .

Tn: Swedes are proud of Stockholm, and No

Europeancapital, except ConstantinOpl e, canboast such pic
turesque beauty of pos i tion, and none whatever affords so

great a range of shifting yet ev er lovely aspects . Travel
lers are fond of calling i t, inthe imi tativenomenclature of
commonplace, the“Venice of the North”— but it is no Ven
ice. It is not that swanof the Adriatic, singing her death
song inthe purple sunset, but a northerneaglet,nes ted on
the islands and rocky shores of the pale greenMalar lake.
The Stud, or city proper, occupies three islands, which l ie
inthe mouth of the narrow s trai t, by which the waters of

the lake
,
after having come a hundred miles from the wes t

ward
,
and washed intheir course the shores of thirteenhun

dred islands, pour themselves into the outer archipelago
which is claimed by the Bal tic Sea. Onthe larges t of
these islands

,
according to tradition, Agne,King of Sweden,

was strangled with his owngoldenchain
,
by the Finnish

princess Skiol fa, whom he had takenprisoner. This was
sixteenhundred years ago, and a thousand years later, Bir
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ger Jarl, onthe same spot, buil t the stronghold which was
the seed out of which Stockholm has grown.
This island, and the adjoining Riddarholm, or Island of

the Knights
,
contain al l the ancient his toric landmarks cf

the city, and nearl y al l of its mos t remarkable buil dings
The towers of the Storkyrka and the Riddarholm

'
s Church

lift themselves high into the air ; the dark red mass of the
Riddarims

,
or House of Nobles, and the white turrets and

quadrangles of the peni tentiary are conspicuous among the
old white, tile- roofed blocks of houses ; while, rising above
the whole, the mos t prominent object in every view of

Stockholm
,
is the S l ot, or Royal Palace. This is one of

thenobles t royal res idences inEurope. Standing onanim

mense basement terrace of grani te, its grand quadrangle of
betweenthree and four hundred feet square, with wings (re
sembling, ingeneral design, the Pitti Palace at Florence), is
elevated quite above the res t of the city, which it crowns as
with a mural diadem. The chas te and simp l e majesty of
this edifice, and its admirable proportions, are a perpetual
gratificationto the eye, which is always drawn to i t, as a

central point, and thereby prevented from dwelling onwhat
ever inharmonious or unsightl y features theremaybe inthe
general view.

Splendid bridges of granite connect the island with the
northernand southernsuburbs

,
each of which is much greater

nextent thanthe city proper. The palace fronts directly
uponthe Norrbro, or NorthernBridge, the great thorough
fare of Stockholm,

which leads to the Square of Gus tavus
Adolphus

,
flanked onei ther s ide by the pal ace of the Crown

Prince and the Opera House. Thenorthernsuburb is the
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and beast. l haveno doubt that the great number of crip

pl ea inStockholm is owing to this cause. On the other

hand,the houses are models of solidi ty and s tabil i ty. They
are al l of stone, or brick stuccoed over, with staircases of

stone or iron, wood being prohibi ted by l aw, and roofs of

copper slate or tiles . Infact, the Swedes have singularl y
l uxurious ideas concerning roofs,spending much moremeney
uponthem, proportionately, thanonthe house itself. You
evenseewoodenshanties with copper roofs,got up regardl em
of expense. The houses are well lighted (which is quite
necemary in the dark s treets), and supplied with double
windows agains t the cold. The air- tight Russ ians tove is
universal. It has

‘

the advantage of keeping up suficient

warmth with a very small supply of fuel, but at the expense
of ventilation. Ifindnothing yet equal to the old - fashioned
fire- pl ace inthis respect, though I mus t confess I prefer the
Russianstove to our hot- air furnaces . Carpets are very
commoninSweden, and thus the dwel l ings have anair of

warmth and comfort which is not found inGermany and
other parts of the Continent. The arrangements for sleep
ing and washing are tolerable, though scanty, as compared
wi th England, bu t the cleanl iness of Swedish houses makes
amends for many deficiencies .

The manner of living inStockholm, nevertheless, is not
very agreeable to the stranger. There is no hotel , except
Kahn’s, where one can obtainboth beds and meals . The

practice is to hire rooms.generally with the privilege of hav
ing your coffee inthe morning, and to get your meals at a

res taurant, of which there are many, tolerably cheap and

not particularly good . EvenDavisou’s, the bes t and most
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fashionable, has but anordinary cuis ine. Rooms are quite
dear—particul arly during our sojourn, whenthe Diet was
insess ionand the ci ty crowded with country visitors— and

the inclusive expenses of living were equal to Berlin and

greater thaninParis. I found that i t cos t jus t about as
much to be stationary here, as to travel wi th pos t-horses in
the Northernprovinces . The Swedes generally have a cup
of coffee on getting out of bed, or before, a subs tantial
breakfast at nine, dinner at three, and tea in the evening.
The weal thier families dine anhour or two later

,
but the

crowds at the res taurants indicate the prevailing tim& Din

ner, and frequently breakfast, is prefaced with a emerges

(butter- goose), consis ting of anchovies
,
pickled herrings,

cheese and brandy. Soup which is generally sweet,comes in
the middl e and sometimes at the end of dinner

,
and the

universal dessert is preserv ed frui t covered with whipped
cream . I have had occas ion to notice the fondness of the
Swedes for sugar, which some persons seem to apply to al

mos t every dish, except fish and oys ters. I have oftenseen

them season crab soup wi th powdered sugar. A favori te
dish is raw salmon, buried inthe earth until it is quite sod
den—a great delicacy, they say, but I have not yet been
hungry enough to eat i t. Meat, which is abundant, is
rarel y properly cooked, and game, of which Swedenhas a
great variety, is injured by being swamped insauces . He

mus t be very fastidious , however, who cannot live passably
well inStockholm, especial ly if he has frequent invitations
to dine with private famil iw, many of whom have very ex
rel l ent cocks .

My Swedish fri ends al l said, You should see Stockholm
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insummer ! You have passed the worst part of the whol e
year among us,and you leave jus t whenourfinedaysbegin.

”

[needed no assurance, however, of the summer charm of the
place. Inthose long, goldenevenings, which give pl ace to

anunfading twilight, whenthe birch is a network of silver
and green, and the meadows are sewnwith the bright wild
flowers of the North, those labyrinths of land and water
mus t be truly enchanting. But were the glories of the
NorthernSummer increased tenfold, I could not make my
home where such a price mus t be paid for them . From the

time of our arrival, inFebruary, until towards the close of

April
,
the weather was of that kind which aggravates one

to the loss of al l patience. We had dull, raw, cloudy skies,
a penetrating, unnerving, and depress ing atmosphere, mud
under foot, alternating with slushy snow,- ia short, every
thing that is disagreeable ia winter, without its brisk and

bracing qualities . I found this seasonmuch more dificul t
to endure than al l the cold of Lapland

,
and in spi te of

pleasant society and the charms of res t after s fatiguing

journey, our sojourninStockholm was for a time sufficient
l y

At first,we lived a rather secluded life inour rooms in
the Beridarebansgatan, inthenorthernsuburb, devoting our
selves principally to gymnas tics and the s tudy of the Swed
ish language,— both of which canbe prosecuted to more ado

vantage inStockholm thananywhere else. For, among the
dis tinguished men of Sweden may be reckoned Ling, the
inventor of what maybe ta med anatomical gymnas tics
His sys tem not only aims at reducing to a science themus
cul ar development of the body, but, by means of both ac
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cises. Some fifty or sixty patients were present, part of
whom were walking up and down the middle pm age with
anair of great solemni ty, while the others, gathered inva

rious li ttle groups oneither side, appeared to be undergoing
uncouth forms of torture There was no voluntary exer
cise, if 1 except an old gentlemanina black velvet coat,
who repeatedly suspended himsel f by the hands, head down
wards, and who died of apoplexy not long afterwards ; ev ery
one was being exercised upon. Here, a lathy young man,
bent sideways over a spar,was s truggling, with a very red

face
,
to right himself, while a s tout teacher held him down;

there, a corpulent gentleman, inthe hands of five robust as
sistants, was having his body violently revolved upon the

bas e of his hip joints, as if they were trying to unscrew him
from his legs ; and yonder again, an individual

, suspended
by his arms from a cross bar, had his feet held up and his
legs s tretched apart by another, while a third pounded

‘vig
orous l ywith closed fis ts uponhis seat of honour. Now and

thena prolonged yel l, accompanied with al l sorts of bur
l esque variations, issued from the throats of the assembly
The object of this was atfirst not clear to me

,
but I after

wards discovered that the full use of the lungs was cons ider
ed by Ling a very important part of the exercises . Alta
gether, it was a peculiar scene, andnot withou t a marked

grotwque character.
Onexhibiting my matsedcl , or“bill of fare,” to thefirst

teacher who happened to be disengaged, I received my first
movement, which cons is ted in being held with my back
against a pos t, while I turned my body from s ide to s ide

agains t strong res is tance, employing themuscles of thechest
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only . I was thentold to walk forfiveminutes before taking
the second movement . It is unnecessary to recapitulate the
various contortions I was made to perform ; sudice i t to say,
that I felt very sore after them, which Profw or Branting
considered a promising s ign, and that,atthe end of a month,
I was takenoff the sick lis t and put among thcfi‘iskas

, or
healthy patients, to whom more and severer movements, in
part active, are allotted . This department was under the
special charge of Baron Vegesach, an admirable teacher,
andwithal a mas ter of fencing with the bayonet, a branch
of defensive art which the Swedes have the honour of orig~
inating. The drill of the young offic ers inbayonet exer
cisewas one of the fines t things of the kind I ever saw. I
prospered so wel l under the Baron’s tuition

,
that at the end

of the second month I was able to climb a smooth mas t, to
runup ropes wi th my hands, and to perform various other
previous imposs ibili ties, while my ches t had increased an

inch and a half incircumference, the addition being solid
muscle.
During the time of my attendance I could not hel p but

notice the effect of the discipline uponthe other patients,
especially the children. The weak and l istl em gradual ly
straightened themselves ; the pale and sallow took colour
and lively express ion the crippled and paralytic recovered
the use of their limbs ; in short, al l , with the exceptionof

two or three hypochondriacs , exhibited a very marked im

provement. The cheerfulness andgeniality which pervaded
the company, and of which Professor Branting himself was
the bes t example

,
no doubt assis ted the cure. Al l , both

teachers and pupils
,
met ona platform of the most absolute

10
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equal ity, and willingly took turns inlending a hand where

ever it was needed. I have had my feet held up by a for
eignambassador, whil e a pair of Swedish counts applied the

proper degree of resis tance to the muscles of my arms and

shoulders. The result of my observationand experienc

was, that Ling’s sys tem of physical educationis undoubted
ly the bes t inthe world, and that, as a remedial agent inal l
cases of congenital weakness or deformity, as well as in
thm dis eases which arise from a deranged circul ation

, its

val ue canscarcel y be over estimated . It may evenafl
’

ord

indirect ass is tance inmore serious organic diseases, but I do
not bel ieve that i t is of much service inthose cases where
chemical agencies are generally employed. Professor Brant
ing, however, asserts that i t is a specific for al l diseases what
soever, including consumption, malignant fevers, and vene
real affections . One thing at least is certain— that inan

agewhenphysical training is mos tneeded and most neglect
ed, this sys tem deserves to be introduced into every civil
ised country, as an indis pensable branch inthe education

I found the Swedish language as easy to read as it is dif'
ficul t to Speak correctly . The s implicity of its structure,
which differs but sl ightly from Engl ish, accounts for the
former quality, while the peculiar use of the definite article
as a terminal syllable, attached to thenoun, is a great im
pediment to fluent speaking. The passive form of the verb
also requires much practice before i t becomes familiar, and
the mode of address inconversationis awkward and incon
venient beyond measure. The word you, or its correspon

dent is never used, except in speaking to inferiors ; wher
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almost des ti tute of orators . But the poets,— especiallymen
of the sparkling fancy of Bel lman, or the rich lyrical ia
spirationof Tegner, are not to be fettered by such conven

tional ities ; and they have giventhe verse of Swedenan

w e, andgrace, and elegance, which one vainly seeks in its
prose. In Stockholm, the French tas te, so v isibl e inthe

manners of the people, has also affected the language, and a

number of French words and forms of express ion, which
have filtered through society, from the higher to the lower
classes, are now ingeneral use. The spelling, however, is
made to conform to Swedish pronunciation, and one is

amused at finding on placards such words as
“trottoar

,

”

sal ong,” and“pav ilj ong.

”

No country is richm'insong- li terature thanSweden. The
popular songs and ballads of the different provinces, wedded
to airs as original and characteris tic as the words, number
many hundreds. There are few Swedes who cannot sing,
and I doubt whether any country inEurope would be abl e
to furnish so many fine voices. Yet the tas te for what is
foreign and unaccustomed rules, and the mins trels of the
cafes and the Djurgard are almos t without exceptionGer
man. Latterly, two or three bands of native singers have
beenformed

,
who give concerts devoted entirely to the coun

try melodies of Sweden and I believe they have been tol

Inthese studies, relieved occas ionally by rambles over the
hills, whenever there was anhour’s sunshine, and by occur
eional evenings with Swedish, English, andAmericanfriends,
we pw ed the months of March and April

,
wai ting for the

tardy spring. Of the shifting and picturesque views which
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Stockholm presents to the s tranger’s eye, from whatever

point he beholds her, we never wearied ; butwebeganat las t
to tire of our ice- ol ation, and to look forward to the re

opening of the Gotha Canal, as a means of m aps Day

after day i t was a new satisfaction to behold the majes tic

pal ace crowning the island- city and looking far and wide
over the frozenlakes ; the tall, s lender spire of the B iddar
hel m, soaring above the ashes of Charles XII. and Gus tavus
Adolphus, was always a welcome s ight ; but we had seen

enough of the hideous statues which ornament the public
squares, (Charles K“. not among them,

and the imbecile
Charles XII I . occupying the bes t place) ; we grew tired of

the monotonous perambulators ontheForrbro, and the tame
nese and sameness of Stockholm life inwinter ; and therefore
hailed the l engthening days which heralded our del iverance.
As to the sights of the capital, are they not described in

the guide books The championof theReformationlies in
his chapel, under a cloud of his captured banners : oppos ite
to him

,
the magnificent madmanof the North, with hun

dreds of Polish and Rumian ens igns rus tl ing above his
heads. In the royal armory you see the sword and the

bloody shirt of the one, the bullet- pierced hat and cloak of
the other, s till coated with the mud of the trench at

Fredrickshal l . There are robes and weapons of the other
Carl a and Gustave,but the splendour of Swedish his tory is
embodied inthese two names, and inthat of Gus tavus Vase,
who lies entombed inthe old cathedral at Upsala. When
I had grasped their swords, and the sabre of Czar Peter

,

captured at Narva, I felt that there were no other rel ics
inSwedenwhich coul d makemy heart throb a bout thefas ter
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C H A P TE R X V I I I .

MANNEB S AND MOBAI B OF STOCKHOLL

As a people, the Swedes are very hospitable, and particu
l arly se toward foreigners. There is perhaps no country in
Europe where travellers are treated with so much kindneu
and allowed so many social privileges. This is fortunate

, as

the conventionali ties of the country are more rigid thanthe
laws of the Medea and Pers ians . Nothing excites greater
scandal thanan infractionof the numberless li ttle fem al
ities with which the descendants of the hones t, spontaneous ,
impuls ive old Scandinavians have, somehow or other,allowed
themselves to be fettered, and were not al l poss ible allowance
made for the stranger, he would hav e but a dismal time of
it. Notwi ths tanding these habits have become a second
nature, they are s till a falsenature, and give a painfully stiff
and cons trained air to society. TheSwedes pride themselves
on being the politest people inEurope. Voltaire called
them the Frenchmenof the North

,

”
and they are greatly

flattered by the epithet. But how much better, to cal l
themselves Swedes 9— to preserve the fine, manly character
is tics of their ancient s tock, rather thanimi tate a people so
alien to them inblood, incharacter, and in antecedents
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Formerly they used to say“I thank you for the meal ,” a

custom still retained inDenmark and Norway. Not l ong

ago the gues ts were obliged to make a subsequent vis it of

ceremony to thank the host for his entertainment, and he
was obliged to invite them al l to a secenc dinner, inconse‘

quenco thereof ; so that giving one dinner always involved
giving two. Fortunately the obligationwas cancel led by
the second

,
or the vis i ts and dinners might have gone on

At dinners and evening partim, white gloves and white
cravats are invariably worn, andgenerally white ves ts. The

same custom is observed at funerals, eventhe drivers of the
hearse and carriages being furnished with resplmdent white
gloves for the occas ion. I have a horror of whi te cravats,
and took advantage of the traveller’s privilege to wear a
black one. I never could unders tand why

,
inEngland.

where the boundaries of cas te are so dis tinctly marked, a

gentleman
’
s full dress should be his servant’s livery. The

chimney- pots are no protectionto the head inraw or very

col dweather, and i t required no little courage inme to ap

pear ia far or felt. I wish I could wear such a comfortable
hat

,

”
said a Swede to me ; but I dare not you are a tra

veller, and i t is permitted ; but a Swede would lose his
pos itioninsociety, if he were to do so. Another gentleman
informed me that his ownsis ters refused to appear inthe
s treets with him, because he were a cap. A former English
3oneul greatly shocked the people by carrying home his on
marketing. A few gentlemenhave independence enough to
set aside, intheir ownhouses, some of the more disagreeabl e
features of this mnventional ism,

and the success of two or
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three, who held weekly soirees through the winter, ona more
free and unres trained plan,may inthe end res tore somewhat
of naturalness and Spontaneity to the society of Stockholm .

The continual taking of of your hat to everybody you
know, is a great annoyance to many s trangers . A lift of
the hat, as inGermany, is not sufficient You mus t remove
it entirely, and hold it inthe air a second or two before you
replace it . King Oscar once said to an acquaintance of

mine,whowas commiserating him for being obliged to keep
his hat off, the whole length of the Drottning- gatan, ina

violent snow - s torm : You are quite right ; i t was exceed
inglydisagreeable, andI could not help wishing that ins tead
of being king of Sweden, I were king of Thibet, where, ac
cording te Hue, the pol ite salutationis simply to stick out

your tongue.

” The cons iderationextended to foreigners is,
I am told, quite withdrawnafter they become residents ; so
that

,
as anEnglishman informed me, Stockholm is much

more pleasant the firs t year thanthe second. The principle,
on the whole, is about the same as governs English, and
most Amer icansociety, only inSwedenits tyranny is more
severely felt, on account of the French imitations which
have beenengrafted uponi t.
I do not wish to be unders tood as saying a word incen

sure of that genial courtesy which is characteris tic of the
Swedes,not less of the bender, or country farmers, thanof
the nobility . They are by nature a courteous people, and
if, throughout the country, something of the primness and

formali ty of ancient manners has beenpreserved, i t the
rather serves to give a quaint and picturesque grace to

society. The afi
'
ectationof French manners applies prino

I O’
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cipal l y to the capital, which, both inmanners and moral s,
«w hyno means be takenas a standard for the whol e couno

try. The Swedes arenei ther licentious ,nor extravagantly
over-mannered : the Stockhol mers are both. During the
whole ofour journey to u pland, we were invariably treated
with a courtesy which bordered on kindness, and had

abundant opportuni ties ofnoticing the general amenity which
exis ts inthe intercourse evenof the poores t classes . The

only really rude peopl e we saw, were travelling traders,
wpccial l y those from the capital, who thought to add to
their importance by a li ttle swaggering.
I recollect hearing of but a single instance inwhich the
usual world- wide rules of hospitality were grossly viol ated.
This occurred to anEnglish traveller, who spent some time
inthe interior of the country. While taking tea cue even
ing with a prominent family of the province, he happmed

to make use of his thumb and fore-finger inhelping himsel f
to a lump ofsugar. The mistress of the house immediatel y
sent out the servant, who reappeared after a short timewith
another sugar- bowl, filled with fresh lumps . Noticing this,
the traveller, in order to ascer tainwhether his harmlm
deviation from Swedish cus toms had really contaminated
the whole sugar bowl , sweetened his second cup inthe same
manner. The result was precisely the same: the servant
was againsent out, and againreturned with a fresh su pply
The traveller, thereupon, coolly walked to the s tove, opened
the door, and threw in his cup, saucer, and tea - spoon
atl
'
ecting to take i t for granted that theynever could be used

again.

Speaking of King Oscar reminds me that I should not
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Oscar followed, at the head of a company of oficers md

nobles, among whom was his second son, Prince Oscar, the
handsomes t young maninStockholm . He wore his Admi
ral’s uniform

,
and made me a naval salute as he pm ed

The King is about medium height,wi th a symmetrical head,
a bol d

,
finel y- cut nose, keen, intell igent eyes, and a heavy

grey mous tache. There was something gallant, dashing,
and manly inhis air,despite his fifty-sevenyears. He gave
me the impress ionof anhones t, energetic and thoroughly
accomplished man; and this is the character he hears
throughout Sweden

,
except with a small class, who charge

him with being insincere, and too much under the influence
of the Q ueen, agains t whom, however, they canfind no

charge, except that ofher Catholicism.

I was sorry to notice
,
not only inStockholm, but more

or less throughout Sweden, a spiri t of detraction inregard
to everything Swedish. Whenever I mentioned with ad

mirationthename of a dis tinguished Swede, I was al most
always sure to hear, inreturn, some disparaging remark, or
a s tory to his disadvantage. Yet

, singularly enough, the
Swedes are rather sens itive to foreigncriticism, seeming to
reserve for themselves the privilege of being censorious .

No amount of renown,nor even the sancti ty which death
gives to genius

, canprevent a certainclam of them from
exhibi ting the vices and weaknemes of their countrymen
Much the severest things which I heard said about Sweden,
were said by Swedes themselves, and I was frequentl y
obliged to rely uponmy owncontrary impressions, to pro
tect me from the chance of being pers uaded to paint things
worse thanthey really are.
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Just before leaving Stockholm I made application,
through the Hon. Mr. Schroeder, our Minis ter Res ident,
and BaronLagerheim, for the priv ilege of an interview
wi th the king. A few days previous ly, however, he had
beenattacked with that illness which has obliged him to
withdraw from the labours of government, andwas advised
by his phys icians to receiveno one. He sent me a very kind
mmage, wi th an inv itationto renew my reques t as soonas
his health should be res tored. Gentlemenwho had oppor

tunities of knowing the fact, assured me that his health
broke downunder anaccumulationof labour and anxiety,
inhis endeavours to bring the ques tionof religious liberty
before theDiet— a measure inwhich he had to contend with
the uni ted influence of the clergy, the House of Peasants“
whom the clergy rule to a great extent, and a portionof the
House of Nobles . It is not oftenthat a king is inadvance
of the general sentiment of his people, and inlosing the ser
vices of Oscar, I fear that Swedenhas lost her bes t man.

The CrownPrince,now PrinceRegent, is said to be amia
bl y weak inhis character, rather reactionary inhis views,
andvery ambitious of mili tary glory. At leas t, that is the
average of the various opinions which I heard expremed con

After speaking of themanners of Stockholm, I mus t not
close this chapter without saying a fewwords about its mor
al s . It has beencalled the mos t licentious city inEurope,
and, I haveno doubt, with themos t perfect jus tice. Vienna
maysurpass it inthe amount of conjugal infideli ty, but cer
taiul ynot ingeneral incontinence. Very nearly half the
registered births are illegitimate, to saynothing of the ills
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gitimate childrenborn inwedlock. Of the servantvgirl q

shop
o

girl s, and seams tresses inthe city,it is very safe to say
that scarcelytenout ofa hundred arechastawhfla as rakish
young Swedes havecoolly informedme,many girls ofres pect
able parentage, belonging to the middle class, arenot much
better. Themen, of course, are much worse thanthe women
and eveninParis one sees fewer physical signs of excessive
debauchery. Here, thenumber of broken- downyoung men
and bleareyed, hoary sinners, is as tonishing. I have nevu
been inany place where l ieentionsness was so open and

avowed —and yet,where the slang of a sham morali ty was
so prevalent. There areno houses of pros titutioninS tock
holm, and the ci ty would be scandalised at the idea ofallow
ing such a thing. A few years ago two were es tablished
and the fact was no sooner knownthana virtuous mob arose
and violently pulled them down! At the restaurants ,young
blades order their dinners of the female wai ters,with anarm
around their wais ts,while the old menplace their hands un

blushingly upontheir bosoms . All the baths inStockholm
are attmded by women(generally middle-aged and hideous ,
I mus t contem), who perform the usual scrubbing and sham
pooing with the greatestnonchalance. Onedoes not wonder
whenhe is told of young menwho havepassed safely through
the ordeals of Berlinand Paris, and have come at las t to
Stockhol m to be ruined.“

The substancc of the foregoing paragraphwas eontained lna l e l tsr

publ ished inThe New- York W ane duringmy travel s inthe North, and
whichwas afterwards trans l ated and commented uponby the Swedish
papers. The l atter charged me with having drawntoo dark a picturs

md l therdm mok wme patm tc tenmy fl atemenmbothbymem ot
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glaring depravity. The population of Stockholm, as is

proved by statis tics, has only beenincreased during the las t
fifty years by immigrationfrom the country, thenumber of
deaths among the inhabitants exceeding the births by

several hundreds every year. [ was once speaking with a

Swede about these facts, which he seemed inclined to doubt.
But

,

”
said I, they are derived from your ownstatis tics .

”

Well,” he answered, with a nai ve attempt to find some
compensating good, you must at leas t admit that the Swed
ish s tatis tics are as exact as any inthe world !”

Drunkenness is a leading vice among theSwedes, as wehad
daily evidence. Six years ago the consumptionof brandy
throughout the kingdom was nine ga l l ons for every man,
woman

,
and child annual ly ; but it has decreased cons ider

ably since then,mainly through the manufacture ofbeer and
porter. “Baj erskt cl

”

(Bavarianbeer) is now to be had
everywhere, and is rapidly becoming the favouri te drink of

the people. Sweden and the United States will in the end

es tablish the fact that lager beer is more efficacious inpre
venting intemperance thanany amount of prohibitory l aw.

Brandy- drinking is s till,nevertheless, one of the greates t
curses of Sweden. It is no unusual thing to see boys of

twelve or fourteentake their glass of fieryfinkel before din
ner. The celebrated Swedish punch

,
made of arrack

,
wine,

and sugar, is a universal evening drink, and one of the most
ins idious ever invented

,
despite its agreeable flavor . There

is a movement infavor of total abs tinence, but i t seems to
have made but li ttle progress

,
except as i t is connected with

some of the new religious ideas, which are now preached
throughout the country.
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I have rarely witnessed a sadder example of ruin, thanour
evening ina Stockholm cafe. A tal l, dis tinguished- looking
manof about forty, inanadvanced s tate of drunkenness,was
seated at a table opposi te to us . He looked at me awhile,
apparently endeavoring to keep hold of some thought with
which his mind was occupied. Rising at last he staggered
across the room

, stood beforeme. and repea ted the words of
Bel lmtm

“Bl u ndra v l ra storamin'

Frl nl jusetned til akuggan.

A wild
,
despairing l augh followed the lines, and he turned

away, but came back againand againto repeat them . He

was a noblemanof excellent family, a manof great intel
lectual attainments , who, a fewyears ago,was considered one
of the mos t promis ing young meninSweden. I saw him
frequently afterwards, and always inthe same condition,but
he never accos ted me again. The Swedes say the same

thing of Bell manhimself, and of Tegner, and many others,
with how much jus tice I care not to know, for a man’s
faults are to be accounted for to God, andnot to a goss iping

“s m m m m nm m mw m m mm w
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C H A P T E R X :X.

dOURNEY TO GOTTI NBUBO AND COPENHAGEN.

I nnvtnknew a more sudden trans i tionfrom winter to
summer thanwe experienced onthe journey southward from
Stockholm . Whenwe left that city onthe evening of the
6th of May, there were no signs of spring except a few
early violets and anemones onthe sheltered southernbanks
inHaga Park ; the gras s was still brownand dead, the trees
bare, and the air keen; but the harbour was free from ice
and the canal open

,
and our winter isolationwas therefore at

anend. A little circulationentered into the languid veins
of society ; s teamers from Germany beganto arrive ; fresh
faces appeared inthe streem, and less formal cos tumes
merchants and bagmenonly, i t is true, but people of a more
dashing and genial air. We were evidently, as the Swedes
said, leaving Stockholm jus t as it beganto be pleasant and
l ively.
The steamer left the Riddarhol m pier atmidnight,

took her waywes tward up the Malar Lake to Sodertalje.
The boats which ply onthe Gotha canal are small

,
butneat

andcomfortable. The price of a pass go to Gottenburg, a
dis tance of 370miles, is about This, however, does
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tombs of three Swedish kings, together with that of the

Count Douglas, who fled hither from Scotland inthe time
of Cromwell. The Douglas estate is in this neighbour
hood, and is, I bel ieve, s till inthe possess ionof the family.
The church mus t at one time have presented a fine, vener
able appearance :but al l its dark rich colouring and gilding
are now buried under a thick coat of white-wash.
We had already a prophecy of the long summer days of

the North, inthe perpetual twilight which lingered in the
sky, moving around from sunset to sunrise. During the
second night we crossed theWetter Lake, which I did not
see ; for whenI came ondeck we werealready onthe Viken,
the most beautiful sheet of water between Stockholm and

Gottenburg . I ts irregular shores, covered with fores ts of fir
and birch

,
thrus t out long narrow headlands which divide i t

into deep bays, studded with wild wooded islands. But the
scenery was s till that of winter, except inthe absence of ice
and snow. We hadnot made much southing, but we ex

pected to find the westerns ide of Swedenmuch warmer than
the eas tern. The highes t part of the canal, more than300
feet above the sea, was now passed, however, and as we des

cended the long barrenhills towards the Wener Lake I found
a few early wild flowers inthe woods . Inthe afternoonwe
came upontheWener

,
the third lake inEurope

,
being one

hundred miles inextent by about fifty inbreadth. To the
west, i t spread away to a level line agains t the sky; but, as
I looked southward

,
I perceived two opposite promontories,

with scattered islands between, dividing the body of water
into almos t equal portions . The scenery of the Wener has
great resemblance to that of thenorthernportionof Im
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Michigan. Further downonthe eas ternshore, the hill of
Kinnekul l e, the highes t land inSouthern Sweden, rises to
the height of nearly a thousand feet above the water, with a
graceful and very gradual sweep ; but otherwise the scenery
8 rather tame, and, I suspect, depends for mos t of its beauty
uponthe summer foliage.
There were two or three intelligent and agreeable pas

seagers onboard, who showed a more thanusual knowledge
of America and her ins ti tutions . The capta in, however, as
we walked the deck together

,
betrayed the same general im

press ionwhich prevails throughout the Continent (Germany
inparticular), that we are a thoroughly materia l people,
having little tas te for or appreciationof anything which is
not practical and dis tinctly util itarian. Nothing canbe

further from the truth ; yet I have the greatest difiicul ty in
making people comprehend that a true feeling for science,
art, and literature can co- exist with our great practical
genius There is more intellectual activi ty ia

'

the Free
States thaninany other part of the world, a more general
cultivation

,
and, taking the collective population, I venture

to say, a more enlightened taste. Nowhere are greater sums
spent for books and works of art, or for the promotionof

scientific objects. Yet this cry of “Material ism” has be

come the cant and slang of Europeantalk concerning Amer
ica, and is obtruded so frequently and so offens ively that l
have sometimes been inclined to doubt whether the good
breeding of Continental society has not been too highly
rated .

While onthe steamer, I heard an interesting s tory of a

Swedish nobl eman, who is at present attempting a practica?
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protes t agains t the absurd and fossilised ideas by which his
class is governed . Thenobility of Swedenare as proud as
they are poor, and, as the father’s title is inherited by each
of his sons, the country is overrunwith Counts and Barons
who

,
repudiating anymeans of suppor t that is not somehow

connected with the service of the government, live ina com

tinual state of debt and dilapidation. Count 8 . how
ever, has sense enough to know that honest labor is always
honourable, and has brought up his el dmt son (t firmhis

living by the work of his ownhands . For the past three
years, the latter has beeninthe Uni ted States, working as

a day
- labourer onfarms and onWes ternrailroads . His ex .

periences, I l earn, havenot beenagreeable, but he is a young
manof too much spirit and courage to give up the attempt,
and has hitherto refused to lis ten to the entreaties of his
family, that he shall come home and take charge of one of

his father’s es tates . The second son is now a clerk ina
mercantile house inGottenburg, while the Count has given
his daughter inmarriage to a radical and unti tled editor,
whose acquaintance I was afterwards so fortunate as to make,
andwho confirmcd the entire truth of the story.

We were to pass the locks at Trol l hstta inthe middle of
thenight, but I determined to visi t the celebrated fal l s of
the Getha River, evenat such a time, and gave orders that
we should be called. The s tupid boy

,
however,woke up the

wrong passenger, and the las t locks were reached before the
mistake was discovered. By sunrise we had reached Lilla
Edet, onthe Getha River, where the buds were swelling on

the early trew,
and the grass, in sunny places, showed a

l ittle sprouting greennm . We shot rapid ly downthe swifl
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The Magister Hedlund, a very intelligent and accomplished

gentleman, to whom I had a letter from Mugge, thenov el is t,
took me up the valley a distance of five or six miles, to a

very picturesque vil lage among the hills, which is fast
growing intoamanufacturing town. Largecotton,woollen,

and paper mills bes tride a s trong s tream,
which has such a

tall that i t leaps from one mill- wheel to another for the
dis tance of nearly halfa mile. Onour return,wevis ited a
number of wells hollowed inthe rocky strata of the hi l ls, to
which the country people have given the name of The

Giant’s Pots.” A clergymanof the neighbourhood, even,
hm writtena pamphlet to prove that they were the work of
the antediluviangiants, who excavated them for the purpose
ofmixing dough for their l eaves of bread and batter for
their puddings. They are simply these holes which a peb

bl e grinds ina softer rock
,
under the rotary actionof a cur

rent of water, but onanimmense scal e, some of them being
tenfeet indiameter

,
by fifteenor eighteen in depth. At

Herr Hedl und’s house
,
I met a number of gentlemen

,
whose

courtesy and intelligence gaveme a very favourable impres
sionof the society of the place.
The next morning, at five o’clock, the s teamer Viken

,

from Christiania, arrived, and we took passage for Copen
hagen. After issuing from the Skdrgaard, or rocky archi

pelago which protects the approach to Gottenburg from the

sea, wemade a direct course to El s inore, downthe Swedish
coa t, but too dis tant to observe more thanits general out
line. This part of Sweden, however—the province of

Halland—is very rough and s tony
,
and not until after

passing the Sound does one see the fertile hills and vales of
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Scania. The Cattegat was as smooth as aninland sea, and
our voyage couldnothave beenpleasanter. Inthe afternoon
Zealand rose blue from the wave

,
and the increase in the

number of small sai ling craft denoted our approach to the
Sound. The oppos ite shores drew nearer to each other, and
finall y the spires of Hels ingborg, onthe Swedish shore, and
the square mass of Kronborg Cas tle, under the guns of

which the Sound dues have beenso long demanded
,
appeared

ins ight. Inspite of its bare, wintry aspect, the panorama
was charming. The picturesque Gothic buttresses and

gables of Kronborg rose above the zigzag of its turfed out
works ; beyond were the houses and gardens of Hel s ingbr

(Els inore)— while onthe glassy breas t of the Sound a fleet
of merchant vessels l ay at anchor

,
and beyond, thefields and

towns of Swedengleamed inthe light of the setting sun.

Yet here, again, I mus t find faul t wi th Campbell, splendid
lyris t as he is . We should have beensailing

By thywil d and“m y steep ,

El s inore !"

only that the level shore, with its fair gardens and grova ,

wouldn’t admi t the poss ibility of such a thing. The music

of the line remains the same, but you mus t not read it on
the spot.
There was a beautiful Americanclipper at anchor off the

Cas tle.

“There,” said a Danish pamenger to me, is one

of the ships which have takenfrom us the sovereignty of the
Sound. ” “I amvery glad of it,” I replied ; and I canonly
wonder why the maritime nations ofEurope have so long
submitted to such an impos ition.

” “I am glad
,
also,” said

I l
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he,
“that the ques tionhas at las t beensettl ed, and our psi

vil ege givenup—and I believe we are al l , eventhe Govern
ment itself, entirely satisfied with the arrangement.” I
heard the same opinionafterwards expressed inCopenhagen
and fel t gratified, as anAmerican

,
to hear the result attri

buted to the ini tiative takenby our Government ; but I also
remembered the Camdenand Amboy Railroad Company,
and couldnothelp wishing that the same principle might be
applied at home. We have 8 Denmark

,
lying between

New-York and Philadelphia, and I have often paid sane

dues for cross ing her territory.

At dusk,we landed under the battlements of Copenhagen.

Are you travellers or merchants asked the Cus tom - home
emcee-s. “Travellers,” we replied. “Then,” was the an

we were poli tely ushered out at the opposi te door, and drove
without further hindrance to a hotel. A gentlemanfrom
Stockholm had sa id to me: Whenyou get to Copenhagen
you will find yourself inEurope 3” and l was at once s truck
with the truth of his remark. Although Copenhagen is by
no means a commercial ci ty— scarcely more so thanStock
hol m— its streemare gay, brill iant and bus tling, and hows
anair of life and joyousness which contras ts s trikingly with
the gravity of the latter capital . From without, it makes
very little impress ion, being built ona l ow

,
level ground

,

and surrounded by high earthenfortifications, but its inte
rior is full of quaint and attractive points. There is already
a s trong admixture of theGermanelement inthe population,
softening by its warmth and franknem the Scandinavian
mane. Intheir fondness for out- door recreation,the Danes
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reliefs
,
with a number inmarble. No artist has ou r had so

noble a monument.
Onthedayafter my arrival, I sent a note t ) Hans Chris

tianAndersen, reminding him of the greeting which he had
nee sent me through a mutual friend, and asking him to

appoint anhour for me to call uponhim . The same after
noon, as I was si tting inmy room,

the door quietly Opened,
and a tall

,
loosely- jointed figure entered. He wore a neat

evening dress of black, with a white cravat ; his head was
thrownbwk, and his plain, irregular features were anex

pressionof the greates t cheerfulness and kindly humour. I
recognised him at once, andforgetting that wehadnevermet
—ao much did he seem like anold, familiar acquaintance
cried out Andersen!” and jumped up to greet him. Ah

,

”

said he stretching out both his hands, here you are ! New
I should have beenvexed if you had gone through Copeaba

genand I had not known it.” He sat down, and I had a

delightful hour’s chat wi th him. Cue scos themanso p l ain
ly inhis works, that his readersmayalmos t be said to know
him personally . He is thoroughly s imple andnatural

, and

those who call him egotistical forget that his egotism is onl y
a naive and unthinking sinceri ty, like that of a child. In

fact, he is the younges t manfor his years tha t I ever knew.

WhenI was sixteen,” said he, I used to think to myself,
‘whenI am twenty- four, thenwill I be old indeed’ - butnow
I amfifty- two

,
and I have jus t the same feeling of youth as

at twenty.

” He was greatly delighted whenBraiswd, who
was inthe room wi th me, spoke of having read his Impro

visatore" inthe Sandwich Islands. “Why
, is it pomibl e l“
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he exclaimed : whenI hear of my books going so fit:

around the earth, I sometimes wonder if it canbe really true
that I have writtenthem.

” He explained to me the plot of
his newnovel, To Be, or Not To Be,” and ended by pre
sentingmewith the illus trated editionof his stories. Now
don’t forget me,” said he, with a delightful entreaty inhis
voice, as he rose to leave, for we shal l meet again. Were
i t not for sea- sickness, I shoul d see you inAmerica ; and
who knows but I may come, inspite of it God bless
you, Andersen! I said, inmy thoughts . It is so cheering
to meet a manwhose very weaknesses are made attractive
through the perfect candour of his nature !
Goldschmidt, the author of The Jew,

” whose acquaint
ance I made, is himself a Jew, and a manof great earnes t
ness and enthus iasm . He is the editor of the North and
South

,

”
a monthly periodical, and had just completed, as he

informed me, a second romance, which was soonto be pub
l ished. Like mos t of the authors and editors inNorthern
Europe, he is well acquainted with Americanl iterature.

Professor Rafa, the dis tinguished archmol ogis t of North
ernlore, is s till as active as ever,notwiths tanding he is well
advanced inyears . After going up aninnumerablenumber
of steps, I found him at the very top of a high old l uil ding
inthe Kronprinz ensgade, ina s tudy crammed with old
Norsk and Icelandic volumes . He is a slender oldman

,
with

a thin face, and high,narrow head, clear grey eyes, and a
halo rod onhis checks. The dus t of antiquity does not l ie
very heavily onhis grey locks ; his enthus iasm for his s tud
ies is of that fresh and lively character whichmellows the
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wholenature of the I admired and

after being fairly started onhis favourite topic, he opened
one of his ownsplendid folios, and read me some ringing
stanzas of Icelandic poetry. He spoke much ofMr. Marsh.
our former minister to Turkey, whose proficiency inthe
northernlanguages he cons idered very remarkabl e.
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s tructed to carry 171 cabinand deck passengers ! Th:
state- room for tenpassengers had a single wash- bas in

,
bu t I

believewe had as many as four small towels,which was a
source of congratulation. What a jolly nice boat it is
I heard one of the English passengers exclaim. The stew
ard, who stood up for the dignity of the vewel , said : 011,
you’l l find i t very pleasant ; we ’

ave only twenty pamengers
andwe once ’

ad heighty
- four .”

In the morning we were uponthe North Sea, rolling
with a short,nauseating motion, under a dismal, rainy sky.

“It always rains whenyou leave Hull,” said themate, and

i t always rains whenyou come bwk to it.” I divided my
time between sea s ickness and Charles Reade’s novel of
“Never too Late to Mend,” a cheery companionunder such
circums tances. The purposed rowdyism of the man’s s tyle
shows a little too plainly, but his language is so racy and

one must not be censorious . Towards evening I remem~

bered that i t was the Fourth, and so procured a specific for
sea - sickness, with which Brais ted and l , si tting alone onthe
mainhatch, inthe rain, privately remembered our Father
land. Therewas onboard anAmericansea- captain

,
of Nor

wegianbirth, as I afterwards found, who would gladly have

joined us . The other passengm-
s were three Norwegians,

three foss il Englishmen, two snobbish do .
, and some jelly

,

good~natured, free- and-easy youths, bound to Norway, wi th
legs, guns, rods, fishing tackle, and oil - cloth overalls .

We had a fair wind and smooth sea, but the most fav our
abl e circumstances could not get more thaneight knots an
hour out of our s teamer. After forty- eight hours

,
however
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the coas t of Norway came in s ight—a fringe of scattered
rocks, behind which rose bleak hills, enveloped inmis t and
rain. Our captain, who had beenrunning on this route
some years, did not know where we were, and was for put
ting to sea again, but one of the Norwegianpassengers of

feted his services as pilot and soonbrought us to the fjord
of Christiansand We

.

firstpassed through a Skargaardi
archipelago, or gardenof rocks,” as i t is picturesquel y
termed inNorsk— and thenbetweenhills of dark- red rock
covered by a Sprinkling of fir- trees

,
to a sheltered and tran

quil harbour
,
uponwhich l ay the little town. By this time

the raincamedown, not indrops. but inseparate threads or
streams, as if thenozzle of animmensewatering- pot had been
held over us . After three months of drouth, which had
burned up the soil and entirely ruined thehay-crops

,
it was

now raining for the firs t time inSouthernNorway. The

young Englishmenbravely put on their water- proofs and

set out to v is it the towninthe mids t of the deluge ; but as
i t contains no s ight of special interest, I made up my mind
that. like Constantinople, i t was more attractive from with
out thanwithin

,
and remained onboard. Anamphitheatre

of rugged hills surrounds the place, brokenonly by a charm
ing little valley, which stretches ofi

'to the wes tward.

The fishermenbrought us some fresh mackerel for our
breakfas t. They are not more thanhalf the size of ours
and of a brighter greenalong the back ; their flavour, how
ever

,
is delicious. W ith these mackerels, four sal mons,

cus tom - house officer, and a Norwegianparson, we set off at

noonfor Christiania. The coas t was vis ible, but at a con

ciderabl e dis tance, al l day. Fleeting gleams ) f sunshin'
l l ’
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sometimes showed the broken inland ranges of mountaim
with jagged saw- tooth peaks shooting up here and thu s .

Whennight came there was no darkness, but a stronggolden
gleam, whereby one could read until after teno’clock. We

reached the mouth of Chris tiania Fjord a little after mid
night, and mos t of the passengers arose to view the scenery.
After pass ing the branch which leads to Drammen, the fjord
contracts so as to resemble a river or one of our is land- s tud
ded New England lakes . The alternationof bare rocky
islets, red- ribbed cl ifl's, fir- woods, grey-greenbirchengroves,
tracts of farm land, and red- frame cottages, rendered this
par t of the voyage delightful , although, as the morning ad
vanced

,
we saw everything through a gauzy veil of rain.

Finally, the watering- potwas turned onagain, obliging even
oil'cloths to beat a retreat to the cabin

,
and so continued

until we reached Chris tiania.

After a mild cus tom- house visitation,not a word being
said about passports ,we s tepped ashore inrepublicanNorway,
andwere piloted by a fellow- passenger to theVictoria Hotel,
where anold friend awai ted me. He who had walked with
me inthe colonnades of Karnak, among the sands of Kem
Ombos

,
and under the palms of Phi lm, was there to resume

our old companionship onthe bleak fjelds of Norway and on
the shores of the Arctic Sea. We at once set about prepar
ing for the journey. Firs t, to the banker’s who supplied me
with a suficient quanti ty of small money for the pos t -eta
tions onthe road to Drontheim ; thento s eel l er of carrio l es
of whom we procured three, at $36 apiece, to be resold to
him for 824, at the expirationof two months ; and thento
supply ourselves with maps, posting- book, hammer, nails
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market square a very handsome market hall of brick, in
semi- Byzantine style, has recently been erected, and the

only apparent point inwhich Christiania has not kept up
with the times, is the want of piers for her shipping. A
railroad, about forty miles inlength, is al rmdyinoperation
as far as Eidsvold, at the foot of the long MibsenLake, on
which steamers ply to Lillehammer, at its head, affording
anoutlet for the produce of the fertile Gul dbrandsdal and
the adjacent country . The NorwegianConstitutionis in
almos t al l respects as free as that of anyAmericans tate, and
it is cheering to see what material well- being and solid pro
gress have followed its adoption.

The environs of Christiania are remarkably beautiful.
From the quiet bas inof the fjord, which vanishes between
blue, interlocking is lands to the southward, the land rises
gradually on al l sides, speckled with smiling country- seats

and farm- houses, which trench less and Im onthe dark
evergreenforests as they recede, until the latter keep their
old dominionand sweep inunbrokenlines to the summits
of the mountains on either hand . The ancient citadel of
Aggersbus, perched upona rock, commands the approach to
the city,fine old lindentrees rising above its whi te walls
and tiled roofs ; beyond, over the trees of the palace park,
inwhich stand thenewMuseum and Universi ty, towers the
long palace- front, behind which commences a range of villas
and gardens. stretching westward around a deep bight of th
fjord, until they reach the new palwe of Oscar- hall, on
peninsula facing the city . As we floated over the glam
water, in a skifl

'
, on the afternoonfollowing our arrival,

watching the scattered sun- gleams move across the lovel y
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panorama, we found it difficult to believe that we were in
the latitude of Greenland . The dark

,
rich greenof the fo

liage, the balmy odours which fill ed the air, the deep blue
of the distant hills and islands, and the soft, warm colors
of the houses ,al l belonged to the south . Only the air, fresh
without being cold, elastic, and exciting, not a delicious
Opiate, was wholly northern, andwhenI took a swim under
the castle walls, [ found that the water was northerntooA It
was the height of summer, and the showers of roses in
the gardens, the strawberries and cherries inthe market,
show that the summer’s best gifts are s till enjoyed here.

TheEnglish were off thenext daywith their dogs, guns,
fishing tackle, waterproofs, clay pipes, andnative language,
except one, who became home- sick and went back inthe
next steamer. We al so prepared to set out for Ringerike,
the ancient dominionof King Ring, on our way to the

Dovre- fjeld and Drontheim.
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CH A P T E R X X I .

INCIDENTS 07 CABRIOLE TEAM

[r is rather singular that whenever you are aboutho start
uponanew journey, you almos t always fall inwith some
one who has jus t made i t, andwho overwhelms you with al l
sorts of warning and advice. This has happened to me so

frequently that I have long ago ceased to regard any such
communications, unless the individual from whom they come
inspires me with more thanusual confidence. While in
specting our carrioles at the hotel inChris tiania, I was ao

cos ted by a Hamburg merchant, who had jus t arrived from
Drontheim,

by way of the Dovre Fjeld and the Minsen
Lake. Ah

,

”
said he, those things won’t las t long. That

oil- cloth covering for your luggage will be tornto pieces in
a few days by the postill ions cl imbing uponi t. Thenthey
hold onto your seat and rip the cloth lining with their long
nails ; bes ides, the rope reins wear the leather offyour dash
board, and you will be lucky if your wheels and axles don

’

t

snap onthe rough roads.” Now
,
here was a manwho had

travelled much inNorway, spoke the language perfectly,and
might be supposed to know something ; but his face betray
ed the croaker, and I knew, moreover, that of al l fretfully
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joints, such a vibrationof the vertebra , such a churnmg of

the viscera, I hadnot fel t since travelling by banghy- cart in
India. Breathing went onby fits and s tarm, between the

jolts ; my teeth struck together so that I put away my pipe,
l es t

‘

l should bite of the s tem,
and the pleasant sensationof

having beenpounded inevery limb crept onapace. Once
offthe paving- s tones, i t was a li ttl e better ; beyond the hard
turnpike which followed

,
better s till ; and onthe gravel and

sand of the firs t broad hill, we found the travel easy enough
to allay our fears. The two skydsbondm

'
, or pos tillions ,

who accompanied us
,
sat uponour portmanteaus

,
and were

continually jumping off to lightenthe ascent of the hills.
The descents were achieved at full trotting speed, the horses
leaning back, supporting themselves agains t the weight of
the carrioles

,
and throwing out their feet very firmly

, so as

to avoid the danger of slipping. Thus,no matter how s teep
the hi l l , they took it with perfect assurance and bol dnesa

never making a s tumble. There was jus t sufficient risk left,
however, to make these flying descents pleasant and exhil ar

ating.

Our road l ed wes tward, over high hills and across deep
val leys, downwhich we had occasional glimpses of the blue
fjord and its rocky is lands. The grass and grainwere a
rich, dark green, sweeping into a velvety blue inthe dis
tance, and against this deep ground, the bright red of the
houses showed with s trong effect— a contras t which was sub
l ucd and harmonised by the s till darker masses of the ever
greenforeats, covering the mountainranges . At the end of
twelve or thirteenmiles we reached the firs t post- s tation

,
at

the foot of the mountains which bound the inland prospect
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from Chris tiania onthe wes t. As i t was not a "
fas t eta .

tion, we were subject to the possibility of wai ting two or

three hours for horses, bu t fortunately were accos ted onthe
road by one of the farmers who supply the skyds , and

changed at his house. The Norwegian s lcyds differs from
the Swedish skj ats inhaving horses ready only at the fas t
stations, which are comparatively few, while at al l others
you mus t wait from one to three hours, according to thedis
tance from which the horses must be brought. InSweden
there are always from two to four horses ready, and you are
only obliged to wai t after these areexhaus ted . There, also,
the regulations are better, and likewise more s trictly en

forced. I t is, at bes t, anawkward mode of travelling
very pleasant, wheneverything goes rightly

,
but very an

noying whenotherwise.
Wenow commenced climbing the mountainby a series of
terribly s teep ascents, every opening inthe woods disclosing
a wider and grander view backward over the lovely Chris
tiania Fjord and the intermediate valleys . Beyond the

crest we came upon a wild mountain plateau, a thousand
feet above the sea, and entimcovered with fores ts of spruce
and fir. It was a black and dismal region, under the l ow
ering sky:not a house or a grainfield to be seen, and thus
we drove for more than two hours, to the solitary innof
Krogkl even, where we stopped for thenight inorder to vis it
the celebrated King’s View inthe morning. We got a tol
crabl e supper and good beds, sent 06 a memenger to the
stationof Sundvolden, at the foot of themountain, to order
horses for us, and set out soonafter sunrise, piloted by the
landlord’s son, Ol af. Half anhour’s walk through the for
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est brought us to a pile of rocks onthe cres t of the moun
tain, which fell away abruptly to the westward. At our
feet l ay the Tyri Fjord, with its deeply indented shores and
its irregular, scattered islands, shining blue and bright in
the morning sun, while away beyond it stretched a grea
semicircle of rolling hills covered with greenfarms, dotted
with red farm - houses, and here and there a white church
glimmering like a spangle onthe breas t of the landscape.

Behind this soft, warm, beautiful region, rose dark, wooded
hil l s

,
with lofty mountain- ridges above them, until, far and

faint, under andamong the clouds, streaks of snow betrayed
some peaks of the Nore Fjeld, s ixty or seventy miles dire
tant. This is one of the mos t famous views inNorway,
andhas beencompared to that from the Righi, but wi thout
sufficient reas on. The suddenchange

,
however, from the

gloomy w ilderness through which you first pass to the sunli t
picture of the enchanting lake, and green, inhabitedhil l s and
valleys,may well ex cuse the raptures of travellers. Ringer
ike

,
the realm of King Ring, is a lovely land

,
not only as

seenfrom this eagle’s nes t, but when you have descended
upon its level . I believe the monarch’s real name was
Halfdan the Black. So beloved was he in life that after
death his body was divided into four portions, so that each
provincemight possem some part of him . Yet the noblest
fame is trans i tory

,
and nobody nowknows exactl y where

any one of his quarters was buried .

A terribledescent, through a chasm betweenperpendicular
cl ifi

'
s somehundreds of feet inheight, leads from Krogkl even

to the level of the Tyri Fjord. There isno attempt here,
nor indeed uponthemos t of the Norwegianroads we trav o
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To my ear, i t is l ess musical and sonorous thanthe Swedish
though it is oftenaccented in the same peculiar s ing- s ong
way.

Leaving the Tyri Fjord, we entered a rolling, well- culti
vated country

,
with some pleasant meadow seen

crepe did not appear to be thriving remarkably, probably
onaccount of the dry weather. The hay crop, which the
farmers were jus t cutting,was very scanty ; rye and winter
barley were coming into head, but the ears were thin and

light
,
while spring barley and cats were not more thansix

inches inheight. There were many fields of potatoes
,
how

ever, which gave a better promise. So far as one could
judge from looking over the fields

,
Norwegianhusbandry is

yet ina very imperfect state, and I suspect that the resour

sea of the soil arenot half developed. The whole country
was radient with flowers, and some fields were literally
mosaics of blue

,
purple

,
pink

,
yel low, and crimson bloom.

Clumps of wild ros es fringed the road, and the air was de

l icious with a thousand odours. Nature was throbbing
with the fullness of her short midsummer life, with tha t
suddenand splendid rebound from the long trance of winter
which she nowhere makes except inthe extremenorth.
At Kl akken, which is called a l il s igel se station, wh
horses mus t be specially engaged

, we were obliged to wait
two hours and a. hal f

,
while they were sent for from a dis~

tance of four miles . The utter coolness and indifference of
the people to our desire to get onfas ter was quite natural,
and al l the better for them

,
no doubt, but i t was provoking

to us . We whiled away a part of the time wi th breakfast,
which was composed mainly of boiled eggs and an immense
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dish of wild strawberries of very small s ize but exquis itely
fragrant flavour. The next s tation brought as to Vas

bunden
,
at the head of the beautiful Rands fjord, which was

luckily a fas t s tation, and the fresh horses were forthcoming
11 two minutes . Our read al l the afternoon l ay along the
eas ternbank of the Fjord, coursing up and downthe hills
through a successionof the lovelies t landscape pictures .
This part of Norway will bear a comparisonwith the softer
parts of

.

Switzerland, such as the lakes of Zurich and Than.

The hilly shores of the Fjord were covered with scattered
farms

,
the villages being merely churches with hal f a dozen

houses cl us tered about them .

At sunset we left the lake and climbed a long wooded
mountainto a height of more than two thousand feet. It
was a weary pull until we reached the summit,bu twe rolled
swiftly downthe other side to the innof Teterud, our des
tination

,
which we reached about 10am. Itwas qui te light

enough to read, yet every one was inbed, and the place
seemed deserted, until we remembered what lati tudewewere
in. Finally,the landlord appeared, followed byagirl,whom,
onaccount of her s ize and blubber, Braisted compared to a

cow- whale. She had beenturned out of her bed to make
room for us, and we two ins tantly rolled into the warm
hollow she had left, my Nilotic friend occupying a separate
bed inanother corner. The gues ts ’ room was an immense
apartment ; eight sets of quadrilles might have been danced
ini t at one time. The walls were hung with extraordinary
pictures of the Six Days of Creation, inwhich theAlmighty
was represented as anold mandressed ina long gown, with
a peculiarly good- humoured leer suggesting a wink

,
onhis
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face. I have frequently seenthe same series of pictures in
the Swedish inns . Inthe morning I was aroused by Brai
sted exclaiming, There she blows l ” and thewhale came up
to the surface wi th a huge pot of coffee, some sugar candy,
excellent cream, and mus ty biscuit.
It was raining whenwe s tarted, and I put ona l ight coat,
purchased inLondon,and recommended inthe advertisement
as being“light in texture, gentlemanly inappearance, and
impervious to wet,” with s trong doubts of its power to resist
a Norwegianrain. Fortunately, it was not put to a severe
tes t ; we had pass ing showers only, heavy, though short.
The country, betweenthe Randsfjord and theMicsenLake
was openand rolling, everywhere under cultivation, and ap

«

parently rich and prosperous. Our road was admirable, and
we rolled along at the rate of one Norsk mile (sevenmiles}
anhour, through a land infull bl ossom, and anatmosphere
of vernal odors. At the end of the second stationwe s truck
the mainroad from Chris tiania to Drontheim. Inthe sta

tion- house I found translations of the works of Dickens and
CaptainChamier onthe table. The landlord was the mos t
poli te and attentiveNorwegianwe had seen; but hemade us

payfor it, charging one and a hal f marks apiece for a break
fast of boiled eggs and cheese.

Starting againina heavy shower, we crossed the crest of
a hill, and saw al l at once the splendid MifienLake spread
out before us

,
the lofty Is land of Hel ge, covered with farms

and fores ts, lying in the centre of the picture. Our road
went northward along the side of the vas t

,
sweeping slope of

farm - land which bounds the lake onthe wes t. I ts rough
and muddy conditionshowed how little land- travel there it
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called a manwho spoke good English, to settle the matter
The latter brought me a bil l of $2 for going to t tad and

back . Knowing that the horses belonged to farmers, who
were not to blame inthe leas t, we had agreed to payfor
their use ; but I remonstrated agains t paying the full price
whenwe hadnot gone the whole dis tance, and hadnot in
tended to go at al l . “Why, then, did you order horses for
Mus tad he asked. “I did no such thing !" I exclaimed,
inamazement. You did he persis ted, and aninves tiga
tionensu ed, which resulted inthe discovery that the Nor
wegianwho had advised us to go by steamer, had gratui
tously takenuponhimself to tell the landlord to send us

to the Randsfjord, and had given the pos tillionsimilar
directions ! The latter

,
imagining

,
perhaps

,
that we didn't

actually know our ownplans
,
had followed his ins tructions .

I mus t say that I never before received such anastonishing
mark of kindness . The ill- concealed satisfaction of the
people at our mishap made i t al l the more exasperating.
The end of it was that two or three marks were takenofl
the account, which we thenpaid, and inanhour after s
shipped ourselves and carrioles on board a s teamer for
Lillehammer. The Norwegian who had caused al l this
troubl e came along jus t before we embarked

,
and heard the

story with the mos t sublime indifl
'
erencc

, profl
'
ering not a

word of apology, regret, or explanation. Judging from this
specimen, the King of Swedenand Norway has good reason
to style hims elf King of the Goths and Vandals .

I was glad, nevertheles s, that we had anopportunity or
seeing the Mibaca, from the deck of a s teamer. Moving
over the g'assy pale- greenwater,midway betweenits shows
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we had a far better exhibitionof its beauties thanfrom the
land- road. It is a superb piece of water, sixty miles in
length by from two to five inbreadth, with mountainshores
of picturesque and ever- varying outline. The lower slopes
re farm land

,
dotted wi th the large guards , or mans ions

of the farmers
,
many of which have a truly s tately air ; be

yond them are fores ts of fir
, spruce, and larch. while inthe

glens between, winding groves of birch, alder, and ash come
downto fringe the banks of the lake. Wandering gl eams
of sunshine

,
falling through the brokenclouds

,
touched here

and there the shadowed slopes and threw belts of light upon
the water— and thos e illuminated spots finely rel ieved the
otherw ise sombre depth of colour. Onr boat was slow

,
and

we had betweentwo and three hours of unsurpassed scenery
before reaching our destination. Animmense raft of timber,
gathered from the loose logs which are floated down the
LougenEl v, l ay at the head of the lake, which contracts
into the famous Gnl dbrandsdal . On the brow of a s teep
hill onthe right l ay the little town of Lillehammer,whm
we were ere long quartered ina very comfortable hotel .

12
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CH A P T E R XX I I .

GUI DBRAKDSDAL AND THE DOVRE YIELD.

W2 left Lillehammer ona heavenly Sabbath morning.
There was scarcely a cloud inthe sky, the air was warm
and balmy, and the verdure of the valley, freshened by the
previous day’s rain, sparkled and glittered inthe sun. The

MinsenLake l ay blue and s till to the south, and the bald
tops of the mountains which inclose Gul dbrandsdal stood
sharp and clear, and almos t shadowless, inthe flood of light
which streamed up the valley . Of Lillehammer

,
I canonly

say that it is a common- place townof about a thousand in
habitants. It had a cathedral and bishop some six hundred
years ago,no traces of ei ther of which now remain. We

drove out of it upona splendid new road, leading up the
eas tern bank of the river, and jus t high enough on the

mountains ide to give the lovelies t views ei ther way. Our
horses were fas t and spiri ted, and the motionof our carrioles
ov er the firmlymacadamised road was jus t suficient to keep
the blood innimble circulation. Rigid Sabbatarians may
be shocked at our travell ing on that day ; but there were
few hearts inal l the churches of Chris tendom whose hymns
of praise were more sincere and devout thanours. The
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or even symmetrical. Something awkward and uncou th
stamps the country people of Norway. Hones t and simple
minded they are said to be, and probably are ; but ofnative
refinement of feeling they canhave little, unless al l outward
igus of character are false.
We changed horses at Moshfifis, and drove up a l ore!

splendid road to Holmen, along the river- bank. The high
way, thus far, is entirely new, and does great credi t to Nor
wegianenterprise. There isnota better road inal l Europe ;
and wheni t shall be carried through to Drontheim,

the ter

rors which this trip has for timid travellers will entirelydis
appear. It is a pity tha t the skyds sys tem should not be
improved inequal ratio, ins tead of becoming evenmore in
convenient thanat pres ent. Holmen

,
hi therto a fas t sta

tion, is nowno longer so ; and the same retrograde change
is going onat other places al ong the road . The wai ting
at the til s igel se s tations is the great drawback to travelling
by skyds inNorway. You mus t either wait two hours or

pay fas t prices, which the people are not legally enti tl ed to
ask. Travell ers maywrite complaints inthe space allotted
inthe pos t- books for such things, but with very little result,
ifonemayjudge from the perfect indifl

'
erencewhich the sta

tion- mas ters exhibit whenyou threaten to do so. I was
more thanonce tauntingly asked whether I woul d not write
a complaint. InSweden, I found but one ins tance of inat
tentionat the s tations

,
during two months ’ travel, and ex

pected, from the boasted honesty of the Norwegians, to meet
with anequally fortunate experience. Travellers, however,
and especially English, are fas t teaching the people the us ual
arts of imposition. Oh, you hards hel l ed, unplas tic, insu ~
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la ted Englishmen! You introduce towels and fresh water
and tea, and beef- s teak,wherever you go, i t is true ; but you
teach high prices, and swindling, and insolence likewise !
A short dis tance beyond Howen

,
thenew road terminated

and we took the old track over steep spurs of the mountain,
ris ingmerely to dm end and rise again. TheLougenRiver
here forms a broad, tranquil lake, a mile inwidth, inwhich
the Oppos ite mountains were Splendidly reflected. The

water is pale, mil kyO

greencolour, which, under certain ef

fects of light, has a wonderful aerial transparency. As we

approached Lbsnl s, after this long and tedious s tage, I was
startled by the appearance of a s teamer onthe river. It is
utterly impossible for any to ascend the rapids below Mos

hfifis ; and she mus t therefore have been built there. We

could discover no necess i ty for such anundertaking in the
thinsca ttered popul ationand their slow, indifferent habits
Her suddenappari tioninsuch a place was like that of an
omnibus inthe desert.
The magnificent vis ta of the valley was for a time closed
by the snowy peaks of the RundanFjeld ; but as the direc
tionof the river changed they disappeared, the valley con
tracted, and its black walls, two thousand feet high, almost
overhung us. Below,

however, were s till fresh meadows,
twinkling birchen groves and comfortable farm -h ouses.
Out of a gorge onour right, plunged a cataract from a

height of eighty or ninety feet, and a li ttle further on, high
up themountain, a gush of braided silver foam burst out of
the dark woods, covered wi th gleaming drapery the face ofa
huge perpendicular crag, and disappeared inthewoods again.

My friend drew up his horse inwonder and rapture.

“l
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know al l Switzerland and the Tyrol,” he exclaimed, ‘but
I havenever seena cataract so wonderft framed in the

setting of a fores t . ” Inthe evening, as we approached our

destination, two stream8 onthe oppos ite side of the valley,
f
ell from a height of more thana thousand feet, ina ser ies
of linked plunges, resembling bru'nished chains hanging
dangling from the tremendous parapet of rock. Onthe
mwdow before us, commanding a full view of this wild and
glorious scene,s tood a stately guard, entirely deserted, its
barns

,
out- houses and gardens utterly empty and desolate.

I ts aspect saddened the whole landscape.
We s topped at the stationof Lil l ehaave, which had only

beenes tablished the day before, and we were probablythe
first travellers who had sojourned there. Consequently the
people were unspoiled, and i t was qui te refreshing to be
courteously received, furnished with a trout supper and ex

cel l ent beds, and to pay therefor an hones t price. .The

morning was lowering, and we had rainpart of the day ;
but, thanks to our waterproofs and carriole . aprons, we kept
comfortably dry. During this day’s journey of fifty mils ,

we had very grand scenery, the mountains gradually ia
creas ing inheight and abruptness as we as cwded the Guld
brandsdal , with still more impomngcataracts bl owing their
trumpets from the steeps .

” At Viik
,
I found a complaint

inthe pos t~book, wri ttenby anEnglishmanwho had come

with us from Hull, s tating that the landlord had made him
ayfiv e dollars for beating his dog ofi

'
his own. The com

plaint was wri tteninEnglish, of course, and therefore use
l emso far as the authori ties were concerned . The landlord
whom I expected, from this account, to find a surly, wind
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of meanness and cowardice. If it were only fair fighting on
anopenfield, there would be 1m of i t.
Beyond Laurgaard, Gul dbraudsdal contracts to a narrow

gi rge, downwhich the Lougen roars in perpetual foam .

This pass is cfl l cd the Rusten; and the road here is execs~

sively s teep and difficult. The fores ts disappear ; only
hardy fire and the red pine cling to the ledges of the rocks ;
and mountains, black, grim, and with snow- s treaked sunr

mits, tower grandly on al l sides. A mead cataract, a

hundred feet high, leaped downa chasm onour left
, so near

to the road that its sprays swept over us, and thenshot un
der a bridge to jointhe seething flood inthe frightful gulf
beneath. I was reminded of the Val ley of the Reuse

,
onthe

road to St. Gothard, like which, the pass of theRustenleads
to a cold and bleak upper valley. Here we noticed the

blight of late fros t onthe barley fields
,
and were for the firs t

time assailed by beggars. Black storm~cl ouds hung over
the gorge, adding to the savage wildness of its scenery but
the suncame out as we drove up the Valley of Dovre, with
its long s tretch of grain-fiel ds onthe sunny sweep of the
hills ide, shel tered by the lofty Dovre Fjeld behind them.

We s topped. for the night at the innofToftemoen
,
long

before sunset, al though it was eight o
’clock

, and slept in
a ha l f-daylight until morning.
The sunwas riding high inthe heavens whenwe l eft,

and dark l nwering clouds slowly rolled their
,

masses across
the mountain- tops . The Lougenwas nowanincons iderable
stream,

and the superb Gul dbrandsdal narrowed to a bare,
bleak dell

,
lik a those inthe high Alps. The gra in-fiel ds

had a chilled, s truggling appearance ; the fores ts forsook
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the mountain- s ides and throve only in shel tered spo ts at

their bases ; the houses were more log cabins,many of which
were slipping off their foundation- pos ts and tottering to
their final fall ; and the people, poorer thanever, came out

of their huts to beg Openly and shamelessly as we passed .

Over the head of the vaJey, which here turns wes tward to
the l ow waters hed dividing it from the famous Romsdal,
rose two or three snow- s treaked peaks of the Hurunger

Fjeld ; and the drifts filling the ravines of the mountains
onour left dm ended lower and lower into the valley.
At Dombaas, a lonely stationat the foot of the Dovre
Fjeld, we turned northward into theheart of the mountains.
My postillion, a boy of fifteen, surprised me by speaking
very good English. He had learned it in the school at
Drontheim. Sometimes, he said

,
they had a schoo l mas ter

in the house, and sometimes one at Jerkin
,
twenty miles

dis tant. Our road ascended gradually through half- cut
woods of red pine

,
for two or three miles, after which it

entered a long valley, or rathm'bas in,belonging to the table
land of the Dovre Fjeld . Stunted heath and dwarfed juni

pcr bushes mixed with a grey, foxy shrub-willow
,
covered

the soil, and the pale yellow of the reindeer moss s tained
the rocks . Higher greyer and blacker ridges hemmed in
the lifeless landscape ; and above them, to the north and

west,broad snow -fiel ds shone luminous under the heavy folds
of the clouds . We passed anold womanwith bare legs and
arms, returning from a ester, or summer chalet of the shep
herds . She was a powerful but purely animal specimenof
humanity

,
beef to the heel,” as Brais ted said . At l as t a

cluster of“l og huts, wi
th a patch of green pasture-ground

12
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about them,
broke the monotony of the scene. I t was

Fogstnen, or next s tation, where we were obliged to wait
half anhour until the horses had beencaught and'

brought

in. The place had a poverty s trickenair ; and the slovenly
womanwho acted as landlady seemed disappointed that we
did not buy some horridly coarse and ugly woolengloves of
her ownmanufacture.
Our road now ranfor fourteenmiles along the plateau of

the Dovre
,
more than3000feet above the level of the sea.

This is not a pl ainor table land, but anundulating region,
with hills, valleys, and lakes of its own; and more des olate
l andscapes one canscarcely find elsewhere. Everything is
grey,naked, and barren,not ona scale grand enough to be
impos ing,nor with any picturesquenos s of form to reliev e
its s terility. One canunderstand the s ilence and s ternness
of the Norwegians, whenhe has travelled this road . But I
would not wish my wors t enemy to spend more than one

summer as a solitary herdsmanonthese hills. Let anydis

cipl e of Zimmermantry the effect of such a solitude. The

s tatis tics of insani ty inNorway exhibit some of its effects,
and that which is mos t commonis mos t des tructive. There
never was a greater humbug thanthe praise of solitude : it
is the frui tful mother of al l evil, andno mancovets i t who
has not something bad or morbid inhis nature.

By noonthe central ridge or comb of the Dovre Fjeld
rose before us, with the six- hundred -year old station of
Jerkinina warmnook onits southern side. This is te

nowned as the bes t pos t- s tationinNorway, and is a favour
ate resort of English travellers and Sportsmen, who come
hi ther to climb the peak of SntehBtten, and to stalk rein
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apex. The peak is about 7700feet -above the sea and was

until recently considered the highest inNorway, but the
Skagtol stind hss beenascertained to be ]60feet higherfind
Snmhl ttenis dethroned.
The river Driv came out of a glenonour left, and en

tered a deep gorge infront, downwhich our road l ay, fol
l owing the rapid descent of the foaming s tream . At the

stationof Kongsvold, we had dmcended to 3000feet again,
yetno trees appeared . Beyond this, the road for tenmiles
has beenwi th great labour hewn out of the solid rock

, at

the bottom of a frightful defile, like some of those among

side, running on the brink of almos t perpendicul ar cl iffs,
as the Vaars ti

, as i t is called, was thm reckoned one of

the mos t dificu l t anddangerous roads inthecountry. Now
it is one of the safes t and mos t del ightful. We went down
the paw ona sharp trot, almos t too fast to enjoy the wil d
scenery as it deserved. The Driv fell through the cleft in
a success ion of rapids, whil e smal ler s treams leaped to meet
him inlinks of silver ca taract downa thousand feet of did.

Birch andfir now clo thed the li ttle twraces and spare cor ~
ners of soil, and the huge masses of rock, hanging over our
heads, were tinted wi th black, warm brown, and russet
orange, insuch a manner as to produce the mos t charming
effects of colour. Over the cornices of the mountain- walls,
hovering at leas t two thousand feet above, gleamed here and
there the scattered snowy j otuns of the highes t fjeld .

The pass gradually opened into a narrow valley, where
we found a li ttle cultivationaga in. Here was the pos t of
Drivstuen, kept by a merry old lady . Our next s tage do
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mended through increas ing habitationandculture to the inn
of Rise, wherewe stopped for thenight, having the Dovre
Fjeld fairly behind us. The morning l ooked wild and
‘hreatcning, but the clouds graduall y hauled off to the east
ward, leaving us the promise of a fine day. Our road l ed
ov er hills covered with forests of fir and pine

,
whence we

looked into a broad valley clothed with the same dark gar
ment of forest, to which the daz zling white snows of the
fjel d inthe background made a striking contras t. We here
left the waters of the Driv and struck upon those of the
Orkl a, which flow into Drontheim Fjord. At Stuen, we

got a fair breakfast of eggs, milk, cheese, bread and butter.
Eggs are plentiful everywhere, yet, singularly enough , we
werenearly a fortnight inNorway before we ei ther saw or
heard a single fowl. Where they- were kept we could not
discover, andwhy they did notcrewwas a s till greater mys
tesy. Norway is really the land of silence. For aninhab
itcd country, i t is the quietest I have ever seen. No won
der that anger andmirth

,
whenthey once break through the

hard ice of Norwegianl ife, are so furious and uncontrol l

able. These incons is tent extremes mayal ways be rwoncil

ed, whenwe understand hownicely the moral nature ofman
is balanced.
Our road was over a high

,
undulating tract for two etaga ,

commanding wide views of a wild wooded region, which is
said to abound with game. The range of sncwy peaks be
hind us still filled the sky, appearing so near at hand as to
deceive the eye inregard to their height. At las t, we came
uponthe brink of a steep dwcent, overlooking the deep glen
of the Orkl a, a singularly picturesque valley, issuing from
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betweenthe bases of the mountains, and Winding away to
thenorthward. Downthe frightful slant our horses plunged,
and in three minutes we were at the bottom, wi th flower
sowu meadows oneither hand

,
and the wooded sides of the

gl ensweeping up to a waving and fringed outline against the
sky. After crossing the stream,we had anascent as abrupt,
on the other s ide ; but ha l f-way up s tood the s tationof

i rkager, where we left our panting horses. The fas

stations were now at anend
,
but by paying fas t prices we

got horses with less del ay . Inthe evening,amantravell ing
onfoot ofi'ered to carryforbad notices for us to the remain
ing s tations, if we would pay for his horse. We accepted ;
I wrote the orders inmy bes t Norsk, and onthe following
daywe found the horses inreadiness everywhere.

Thenext s tage was aninspiring trot through a park- like
country

,
clothed with the freshes t turf and s tudded with

cl umps of fir
,
birch, and ash. The air was soft and warm

,

andfilled with balmy scents from the flowering grasses, and
the millions of blossoms spangling the ground. In one

place
,
I saw half anacre of the pures t violet hue,where the

pansy of our gardens grewso thickly that only its blossoms
were visible. The silver greenof the birch twinkled inthe
sun, and its jets of delicate foliage started up everywhere

was li ttle cultivationas yet, but these trees formed natural
orchards, which suggeswd a des ignin their planting and

redeemed the otherwise savage character of the scenery .

We dipped at las t into a hollow, downwhich flowed one of

the tribu taries of the Gfiii l El v, the course of which we
thence fo l lowed to Drontheim.
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sister. not over twenty four she mus t have
weighed full two hundred. Her wais t was of remarkable
thickness, and her bust might be made into three average
Americanones I cannow understandwhyMilgge calls his
neroine Ilda“the strong maiden.

A drive of thirty-five miles downthe picturesque v alley
of the Giiiil brought us to Drontheim the next day- the

eighth after leaving Christiania.
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C H A P T E R XX I I I .

M OI Tn I I .
— VOYAGE UP THE COAST OF NORWAY.

Our first view of Drontheim (or fl andl zj em,
as I. should

prrperl ybe written) was from the top of the hill behind
the town, at the terminationof six miles of excel -able road,
and perhaps the relief springing from mat circumstance
heightened the agreeable impress ionwhich the scene made
upon our minds. Below us, at the bottom of a crwcent

shaped bay, l ay Drontheim— a mass of dark red
,
yellow,

and brownbuildings, with the grey cathedral inthe rear.
The rich

,
well cultivated valley of the Nid stretched be

hind it, onour right, past the Lierfoss, whose columnof

foam was vis ible three miles away, until the hills, rising
more high and bleak behind each other, completely enclwed
i t. The rock~fortzress of Munkholm,

infront of the city,
broke the smooth surface of the fjord, whose further shores,
dim with pass ing showers,swept away to thenorthe as t,hid
ing the termination of this grea t sea - arm

,
which is some

fifty miles dis tant. The panorama was certainly onagrand
scale, and presented very diversified and picturesque fea
tunes ; but 1 canby no means agree with Dr. Clarke, who
compares it to the Bay of Naples . Not only the rich col
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ours of the Mediterraneanare wanting, but those harmonic
sweeps and curves of the Italian shores and hills have
nothing incommonwith these rude, ragged, weather beaten,
defiant forms .

Descending the hill betweenrows ofneat country - houses,
we passed a diminutive fortification, and entered the city
The s treets are remarkably wide and roughly paved, cross
ing each other at right angles, with a Philadelphianregu
l arity. The houses are al l two s tories high

,
and rais ed

uponample foundations, so that the doors are approached by
flights of steps—probably onaccount of the deep snows dur
ing the winter. They are almos t exclus ively of wood, solid
logs covered wi th neat clap - boards, but a recent l aw forbids
the erectionof anymorewoodenhouses,and inthe course of
time, the town, like Chris tiania,will lose al l that is peculiar
and characteris tic inits architecture. A cleaner place can

scarcely be found, and I also noticed, what is quite rare in
theNorth

,
large square fountains or wells,at the intersection

of al l the principal streets . The impress ionwhich Dren
theim makes uponthe stranger is therefore a cheerful and
genial one. Small and unpretending though it be, it is full
of pictures ; the dark blue fjord closes the vista of half its
streets ; hi l ls of grey rock, draped with the greenes t turf,
overlook it oneither side

,
and the beautiful valley of the

Nid, one of the loveliestnooks of Norway, lies inits rear.
We drove to the Hotel de Belle-Vac, one of the two li t

tl e caravanserais of whi ch the townbeas ts
,
and were forta

nate insecuring the two vacant rooms. The hotel bus iness
inNorway is far behind that of any other country,w t

inregard to charges,where it is far inadvance. Cons ider
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The State Church of Norway, which, like that of Sweden,
is Lutheranof a very antiquated type,not only preserves
this ri tual, but also the form of confes s ion(ina general way,
I believe, and without reference to particular s ins) and of

absolution. Of course, i t is violently dogmatic and illiberal,
and there is li ttle vital rel igious activity inthe whole coun
try. Until withina very fewyears,no other sects were tol
erated, and evenyet there is s imply freedom of conscience,
but not equal poli tical rights , for those of other denominan
tions . This conces sionhas perhaps saved the church from
Becoming a venerable fomil , yet one still finds persons who
regret that it should have beenmade, not knowing that al l
truth, to retainits temper, must be whetted agains t anop

posing blade. According to the new cons titution of Nor
way, the king mus t be crowned inthe cathedral of Dron
theim . Bernadotte received the proper consecration, but
Oscar, though King of Norway, has not yet seenfit to
accept i t. I once heard a Norwegian excl aim

,
with a sort

of jealous satisfaction: Oscar calls himself King of Nor
way,but he is a king withouta crown I cannot see

,
how

ever, that this fact lessens his authority as sovereign, inthe
leas t.
There is a weekly line of steamers, es tablished by the
Storthing (Legis l ative Amembly), to Hammerfestandaround
the North Cape. The“Nordkap,” the largest and best of
these boats, was to leave Drontheim on Saturday evening,
the 18th of Jul y, and we los t no time insecuring berths, as
another week would have made i t too late for the perpetual
sunshine of the northernsummer. Here again, one is ino

troduced to a knowledge of cus toms and regulations nu
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knownelsewhere. The ticket merely secures you a placeon
board the steamer, but neither a berthnor provisions . The

latter you obtainfrom a res taurateur onboard, according to
fixed rates ; the former depends onthe wi l l of the captain,
who can stow you where he chooses. Onthe Nordkap ”

the s tate- rooms were already occupied, and there remained
a single small salooncontaining eight berths Here we did
very well so long as there were onl y English and American
occupants,who at once voted to have the skylight kept open;
butafter two Norwegians wereadded to our company,we lived
ina state of perpetual warfare,the latter sharing thenational
dread of fresh air ; and yet one of them was a professor
from the Univers i ty of Christiania, and the other a physi

cian,who had charge of the hospi tal inBergen With this
exception,we had every reasonto be satisfied with the vessel.
Shewas very stanch and s teady- going, with a spacious airy
saloonondeck no captaincoul d have beenmore kind and
gentlemanly, and therewas qu ite as much harmony among
the passengers as could reasonably have beenexpected. Our
party consis ted of five Americans, three English, two Ger
mans, and one Frenchman(M Gay,Membre de l ’Academie),
bes ides a variety of Norwegians from al l parts of the

country.

Leaving our carrioles and part of our baggage behind us,
we rowed out to the s teamer ina heavy shower. The sun

was struggling with dark grey rain-clouds al l the evening.
and jus t as we hove anchor, threw a splendid triumphs] iris
across the bay, completely spanning the town

,
which, with

the shel tering hills, glimmered in the rosy mis t floating
withinthe bow. Enclosed by such a dazzling frame the
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picture of Drontheim shone with a magical lus tre, l ike a
vis ion of Aagaard, beckoning to us from the tempes tuous
seas . But we were bound for the north, the barriers of

Niflhem, the land of fog and sleet, and we disregarded the
celes tial token, though a second perfect rainbow overarched
the firs t, and the two threw their curves over hi l l and for
tress and the bosom of the rainy fjord, until they almos t
touched our vessel oneither side. Inspite of the rain, we
remained ondeck until a l ate hour, enjoying the bold sce~

nery of the outer fjord- here, precipitous woody shores,
gashed with suddenravines ; there, jet- black rocky peaks,
resembling the porphyry hills of the Africandeserts ; and

now and then
,
encircling the sheltered coves , soft greenfields

glowing with mis ty light, and the purple outlines of snow
streaked mounta ins inthe dis tance.
The morning was s till dark and rainy . We were atfirs t

running betweenmountain- islands of bare rock and the iron
coas t of the mainland, after which came a s tretch of open
sea for two hours, and atnoonwe reached Bjerb, near the
mouth of the NamsenFjord. Here there was half a dozen
red houses ona bright greenslope, with a windmill out of
gear crowning the rocky hill inthe rear . The skygradu
ally cleared as we entered theNamsenFjord

,
which charmed

us with the wildness and nakedness of its shores
, s tudded

wi th littlenooks andcorners of tillage, which sparkled like
cases of tropical greennem,

insuch a . rough setting. Pre~

cipices of dark r ed rock, s treaked with foamy lines of water
from the snows melting upontheir cres ts, frowned we the

narrow channels between the islands, and through their
gaps and gorga we caught sight of the loftier ranges in
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standing the dark and savage scenery amidstwhich their l ot
is cas t.
Toward midnight

,we approached the rock -ofTorghl tten,
rising 1200feet high, inthe shape of a tall - crowned, battered
“wide- awake," above the low, rocky isles and m fs whwh
surround it. This rock is famous for a natural tunnel,
passing directly through its heart—the path of anarrow
which theGiant Horseman(of whom I shall speak presently
shot at a disdainful maiden, equally col omal , in the ol d

mythological times, whenOdingot drunk nightly inWal

halla. We were al l onthe look- out for this tunnel, which,
according to Murray, is large enough for a ship to go through

- if i t werenot some six hundred feet above the sea- level .
We had almost passed the rock and nothing of the kind
could be seen but Capt. Riis, who was ondeck, encouraged
us to have a little patience, changed the s teamer’s course,
and presently we saw a dark cavernyawning in the face of
a precipice onthenorthernside. It was nowmidnight, but
a sunset light tinged the northernsky, and the Torghi tten

yet s tood intwilight. Shall we see through it ‘P’ was the
ques tion; but while we were discussing the chances, a faint
star sparkled inthe mids t of the cavernous gloom.

“You
see i t because you imagine i t,” cried some ; yet.no, i t was
s teadfas t, and grew broad and bright, until evm the most
weptical recognmed the pale midnight sky at the bottom of
the gigantic arch.
My friend aroused me atfive inthe morning to see the

seated closely side by side, with their feet inthe sea. They
al l werenightcaps of gray fog

,
and had a sullenand sleepy
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air. I imagined they snored, but it was a damp wind driv
mg over the rocks . They were northernbeauties, hard
featured and large-boned, and I woul d not give a graceful
southernhill, like MonteAlbano or the PaphianOlympus,
for the whole of them. So I turned inagain

,
and did not

awake until the sunhad dried the decks, and the split
twisted and contorted forms of the islands gave promise of
those remarkable figures which mark the positionof the
Arctic Circl e. There was already a wonderful change in
the scenery . The islands were high and broken. rising like
towers and pyramids from the water, and grouped together
inthe mos t fantas tic confusion. Betweentheir jagged pin
nacl es

,
and through their sheer walls ofnaked rock

,
we could

trace the same formationamong the hills of the mainland,
whil e inthe rear,white against the sky, stretched the snowy
table- land which forms a commonsummit for al l . One is

bewildered inthe attempt to describe such scenery. There
is no central figure

,
no prevailing character,no sharp con

trasts, which may serve as a guide whereby to reach the im
aginationofthe reader. Al l is eont

’

used
,
disordered

,
chaotic.

One begins to unders tand the old Norse myth of these s tones
being thrownby the devil ina vainattempt to prevent the
Lord from finishing the world. Grand as they are, singly,
you are so puz zled by their numbers and by the fantas tic
manner inwhich they seem to dance around you, as the
s teamer threads the watery labyrinth, that you scarcely ap
preciate them as they des erve. Take almost any one of
these hundreds, and place i t inland, anywhere inEurope or
America

,
and it will be visited, sketched and m g to dis

traction.

I 3
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At las t we saw inthe wes t, far out at sea, the four trwerl
ofThrenen, ris ing perpendicularly many hundred feet from
the water. Before us was the Hes tmand, or Horseman,
who bridles his rocky s teed with the polar circle. At firs t,
he appeared like a square turret crowning anirregul ar mam
of island - rock,but,as we approached a colossal heed rounded
itself at the top, and a sweeping cloak fell from the broad
shoulder,flowing backward to the horse

’

s flanks . Still
,
there

was no horse ; but here againour captain took the steamer
considerably out of her course, so that, at a dis tance of a

mile the whole enormous figure, 1500 feet in height, l ay
clearly before us. A heavy beard fell from the grand, Jupi
tol ianhead ; the horse, with sharp ears erect and head bent
down

,
seemed to be plunging into the sea, which was already

above his belly ; the saddle had slipped forward, so that the
rider sat uponhis shoulders, but with his head proudly lifted,
as if conscious of his fate, and taking a las t look at the

world. Was i t not All- Father Odin
,
onhis horse Sleipner,

forsaking the new race which had ceased to worship him
The coloss i of the Orientf—Rameses andBrahma andBoodh
— dwindle into ins ignificance before this sublim0 natu ral
monument to the l os t gods of the North.

At the li ttle fishing- village of Ankl akken, near the

Horseman, a fair was being held, and a score or more of

asting craft, gay with Norwegianflags, l ay at anchor.
Thesej cegts, as they are called, have a s ingle mas t, with a

l arge square sail, precisely like those of the Japanese fishing

junks, anu their hulls are scarcely less heavy and clumsy
They are the Norwegianboats of a thousand years ago ; al l
attempt to introduce a better form of ship- building having
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The sunset a little before eleveno’clock, but left behind him
a glory of colours which I have never seensurpassed. The

snowy mountains of Lappmark were transmuted into pyra
mids of scarlet flame

,
bes ide which the mos t gorgeous sun

ct illuminations of theAlps would have beenpale and tame.

The skywas a sheet of saffron, amber and rose, redupl icat
ed inthe glassy sea, and the peaked island of Landegode in
the wes t, which stood broad agains t the glow, became a mass
of violet hue, topped with cliffs of crimsonfire. I sat down
ondeck and tried to sketch this superb spectacle

,
incolours

which nobody will believe to be real . Before I hadfinish
ed, the suneet which had lighted one end of Landegode he
came sunrise at the other, and the fading Alps burned anew
with the flames of morning.
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CHA PT E R X X I V.

THE LOPODEN um .

Tn:northernsummer soonteaches onefashionable habits
of life. Like themanwhose windows Sidney Smi th dark
ened, and who slept al l daybecause he thought it was night,
you keep awake al l night because you forget that it is not
day. One’s perceptionof time contracts insome mysterious
way, and the sun, setting at eleven,seems to beno later than
whenhe set at seven. You think you will enjoy the even
ing twilight anhour or two before going to bed, and lo ! the
morning begins to dawn. It seems absurd to turninand

sleep by day l ight, but you sleep,nevertheless, until eight or
nine o’clock

,andget up but little refreshed with your repose.

You miss the grateful covering of darkness, the sweet
,
wel

come gloom, which shuts your senses, one after one, like the
closing petals of a flower, inthe res toring trance of thenight.
The light comes through your eyelids as you sl eep, and a
certainnervous l ife

'

of the body that should sleep too keeps
awake and active. I soonbeganto feel the wear and tear
of perpetual daylight, inspite of its novel ty and the many
advantages which it presents to the travell er.
At Bbdo. we were insight of the LofodenIslands, which
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filled up al l the northernand westernhorizon, rising like
blue saw- teeth beyond the broad expanse of theWest Fjord.
which separates them from the group of the shore is lands
Thenext morning,we threaded a perfect labyrinth Jf rocks,
after pass ing Grotb, and headed across the fj ord, for Bal
stad, onWes t- Vaagbe, one of the outer is les. This passage
is oftenvery rough, especially whenthe wind blows from
the south - wes t, rolling the heavy swells

.

of the Atlantic into
the openmouth of thefjord. We were very much favoured
by the wea ther, having a clear sky, with a light north wind
and smooth sea . The long line of jagged peaks, stretching
from e be inthe south wes t to the giant ridges of Hindfie
inthenorth eas t, united themsel vm inthe distance with the
Al pine chainof the mainland behind us, forming anamphi
theatre ofsharp

,
snowy summits, which embraced five- sixths

of the entire circle of the horizon, and would have certainly
numbered not lw than two hundred . VonBuch compares
the Lofodens to the jaws of a shark

,
and mos t travellers

since his time have resuscitated the comparison, but I did
not find i t so remarkably applicable. There are shark
tooth peaks here and there, i t is true, but the peculiar con
formationof Norway— extensive plateaus, forming the sum
mit—level of the mountains— extends also to these islands,
whose only valleys are those which open to the sea, and
whose interiors are uninhabitable snowy tracts,mos tly above
the line of vegetation.
On approaching the islands, we had a fair view of the

las t ou tposts of the group— the solid barriers agains t which
the utmost fury of the Atlantic dashes invain. This s ide
of e be l ay the large island of Moekoe, betweenwhich
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it is true, which maybe dangerous to small boats - l ut
o

th

place is by no means so much dreaded as the Sal tenFjord
where the tide, rushing in, is caught insuch a manner as
to form a bars, as in the Bay of Fundy, and frequentl y

pr
'
sves des tructive to the fishing craft. It is the general

opinion that some of the rocks which formerly made the
Mael strbm so terrible have beenwornaway

,
or that sonic

submarine convuls ionhas takenplace which has changed
the actionof the waters ; otherwise i t is impossih l e to ac

count for the reputationit once possessed .

It should also be borne inmind that any a c ident to a

boat among these islands is more likely to pro»e disastrom
thanelsewhere, s ince there are probably not a score out of
the twenty thousand Lofodenfishermenwho [use half their
l ives onthe water, who know how to swim. The water is
too cold to make bathing a luxury, and they are not sufici
ently prepossessed infavour of cleanliness to make i t a duty.
Nevertheless, they are bold sailors, in their way, and a

tougher
,
hardier, more athletic class ofmenit woul d be dif

nou l t to find. Handsome they are not
,
but quite the re

verse, and the mos t of them have anawkward and uncouth
air ; but it is refreshing to look at their broad shoulders,
their brawny chests, and the mass ive muscles of their legs
and arms. During the whole voyage, I saw but one man
who appeared to be diseased . Such men, I suspect, were
the Vikings— rough, powerful, ugly, dirty fellows , with a

fewprimitive virtues, and any amount of robust view. We

noticed, however, a marked change for the better inthe com
monpeople, as we advanced northward. They were alto
gether better dressed,better mannered, andmore independent
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and intelligent, but wi th a hard, keen, practical expression
of face, such as one finds among the shoremenof New-Eng
land. The school sys tem of Norway is s ti l l sadly deficient

,

but there is evidently no lack of natural capaci ty among
these people. Their prevailing vice is intemperance, which
here, as inal l other parts of the country, is beginning to
diminish since res trictions have beenplaced uponthe manu
facture and sale of spirituous liquors, simultaneously with
the introduction of cheap and excellent fermented drinks .

The s tatistics of their moral ity also show a better state of
things than inthe South. There is probably no country
populationinthe world where licentiousness prevails to such
anextent as in the dis tricts of Gul dbrandsdal and Hede
mark.
A voyage of four hours across the Wes t Fjord brought

us to the li ttle village of Bals tad
,
at the southern end of

Wes t-Vaagoe. The few red, sod- roofed housw were buil t
upon a rocky point, behind which were some patches of
bright greenpas ture, starred with buttercups, overhung by
a splendid peak of dark- red rock, two thousand feet in
height. It was a fine frontispiece to the Lofodenscenery
which now Opened before us. Running along the coas t of
Wes t and Eas t Vaagiie,we had a continual success ion of
the wildes t and grandes t pictures— thousand -feet precipices,
with turrets andneedles of rock piercing the sky, dazzling
snow-fiel ds, leaking away incataracts which fill ed the ta
vines with foam, and mazes of bald, sea- worn rocks

,
which

seem to have been throwndownfrom the scarred peaks in
some terrible convuls ionof nature. Here and there were
hol lows, affording s tony pas turage for a few sheep and cows

,

I 3“Y
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and li ttle woodenfisher- huts stood onthe shore in the arms
of sheltered coves. At the village of Svol vmr, which is
built upona pile of bare s tones, we took onboard a nu m

ber of ladies in fashionable dresses, with bonnets on the

backs of their heads and a sufficiency of cumbrous petti
coats to make up for the absence of hoops, which have not

yet got further north thanDronthiem. Inseeing these un

expected apparitions emerge from such a wild corner of

chaos I could not but wonder at the march of moderncivili
sation. Pianos in Lapl and, Paris ian dresses among the

Lofodens, billiard tables inHammerfes t— whither shall we
turnto find the romance of the North !
We sailed

,
inthe lovely nocturnal sunshine, through the

long
,
river- like channel theRacksund, l believe, i t is cal led

— betweenthe islands of East-Vaagoe and Hindoe, the larg
estof theLofodens. For a dis tance of fifteenmiles the s trai t
was inno place more than a mile inbreadth, while i t was
frequently less than a quarter. The smooth water was a
perfect mirror

,
reflecting onone side the giant cliffs, with

their gorges choked with snow
,
their arrowy pinnacles and

white lines of falling water— onthe other, bil l s turfed to
the summit with emerald velvet

,
sprinkled with pale groves

of birch and alder, and dotted, along their bas es, with the
dwellings of the fishermen. It was impossible to believe
that we were floating on an arm of the Atlantic— it was
some unknownriver

,
or a lake high up among the Alpine

peaks . The s ilence of these shores added to the impress ion.

Nowand thena white sea- gull fluttered about the cl iffis, or
ancider duck paddl ed across some glassy cove, but no sound
was heard : there was no sail onthe water, no humanbeing
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the same time the snow level was not more than500feet
above the sea, and broad patches l ay mel t.ng onal l the

l ower hills. This abundance of snow seems a singular irr
congruity, whenyou look uponthe warm summer sky and

the dark, mellow, juicy green of the shores . One fancies
that he is either sailing uponsome lofty inland lake, or that
the ocean- level in these lati tudes mus t be many thousand
feet higher thaninthe temperate zone. He cannot bel ieve
that he is onthe same platformwith Sicily and Ceylon.

After a trip ‘up the magnificent Means Fjord, and the
sight of some m grm glaciers, we approached Tremeoc,
the capital of Finmark . This is a townofnearly 3000in
habitants, ona small island inthe s trai t betweenQval c and

themainland. It was jus t midnight whenwe dropped an
ebor, but, although the sunwas hiddenby a range of snowy
hil l s inthenorth, the daylight was almos t perfect . l im

mediately commenced making a sketch of the harbour, with
its fleet of coas ting vessels. SomeRuss iancraft from Arch
angel, and a Norwegiancutter carrying six guns, were also
at anchor before the town. Our French traveller, after
amusing himself with the idea ofmy commencing a picture
at sunset andfinishing it at sunrise, s tarted for a morning
ramble over the hills . Boats swarmed around the steamer
the coal- lighters came ofl

’

, our crew commenced their work,
and when the sun’s disc appeared, before one o’clock, there
was another day inaugurated . The night had vanished
mys teriously,no one could tell how.
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CH A P T E R XXV.

PI NI ABK AND HAMMEBFEST.

Tm: steamer l ay at Tremeoc al l day, afl
'
ording us an

opportuni ty to visi t anencampment of Lapps inTromsdal ,
about four miles to the eastward . So far as theLapps were
concerned, I had seenenough of them, but I joined the party
for the sake of thenorthernsummer. The captainwas kind
enough to despa tch a messenger to the Lapps, immediately
onour arrival, that their herd of reindeer,

‘ pas turing onthe
mountains, might be drivendownfor our edifieation, and
also exerted himself to procure a horse for the American
lady . The horse came, indue time, but a side saddle is an
article unknown in the arctic regions, and the lady was
obliged to trus t herself to a man’s saddle and the guidance
of a Norsemanof the most remarkable heal th, strength, and

Our path l ed up a deep valley, shut inby overhanging
cliffs, and blocked up at the eas ternend by the hugemax of

the fjeld. The streams, poured down the crags from their
snowy reservoirs, spread themsel ves over the s teep s ide of

the hill, making a successionof quagmires
,
ov er which we

were obliged to spring and scramble inbreak-neck s tyle
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The sunwas i ntensely hot in the enclosed valley, and we
found the shade of the birchengroves very grateful. Some
of the trees grew to a height of forty feet, with trunks the
thickness of a man’s body . There were also ash and alder
trees , of smaller size, and a profus ion of brilliant wild
flowers . The li ttlemu l teberrywas inblossom ; the ranuu
cu l us, the globe- flower, the purple geranium, the heath, and
the blue forget -meonot spangled the ground, and on every
hi l l oek the young ferns unrolled their aromatic scrolls
writtenwith wonderful fables of the southernspring. Fo r

it was only spring here, or rather the very beginning of

summer. The earth had only become warm enough to con
ceive and bring forth flowers, and she was nowmaking the

mos t of the l ittle materni ty vouchsafed to her. The air was

full of winged insects
,
darting hither and thither inas ton

ishment at finding themselves alive ; the herbage seemed to
be vis ibly growing under your eyes ; eventhe wild shapes of
the trees were expressive of has te, les t the winter might come
onthem unawares ; and Inoticed that the year

'
s growth had

beenshot out at once, so that the young sprays might have
time to hardenand to protect thenext year’s buds . There
was no lush, rollicking out- burs t of foliage, no mellow,
epicureanlanguor of thewoods,no easy unfolding of leaf on
leaf

,
as inthe long security of our summers ; but everywhere

9. feverish hurry onthe part ofnature to do something, ev en
if it should only be half done And above the valley

,
behind

its mural ramparts, glowered the cold white snows
,
which

had withdrawnfor a little while, but l ay inwai t, ready to
spring down as soon as the protecting sunshine shoul d
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ofhair, didnot very favourably impres s those of our party
who saw them for the firs t time. The old Lappand his

boy
,
a strapping fellow of fifteen

,
with a ruddy

,
olive com

plexionand almos t Chinese features ,caught a number c the

cows with lassos
,
and proceeded to weantheyoung deer by

anointing the mothers’ dugs wi th cow- dung
,
which they

carried inpails slung over their shoulders . Inthis delight
ful occupationwe left them, and returned to Tromsbe.
As we crossed the mouth of the Ul vsfj ord, that evening

we had anopensea horizontoward the north, a clear sky,
and so much sunshine at eleveno’clock that it was evident
the Polar dayhad dawned uponus at las t. T he illumina
tionof the shores was unearthly inits glory, and the won
derful effects of the orange sunlight

,
playing uponthe dark

hues of the island cl ifl
’
s, canneither be told nor painted .

The sunhung low betweenFugl be, ris ing like a doubl e
dome from the sea, and the tall mountains of Arnos, both of

which islands resembled immense masses of transparent pur

pl e glass, gradually melting into crimsonfire at their bases .

The glassy, leaden- coloured sea was powdered with a golden
bloom

,
and the tremendous precipices at the mouth of the

LyngenFjord,behind us,were s teeped ina dark red,mellow
flush, and touched wi th pencillings of pure, rose- coloured
light

,
until their naked ribs seemed to be clothed inimperial

velvet. As we turned into the Fjord and ran southward
along their bases, a waterfall , struck by the sun, fell infiery
crange foam downthe red walls, and the blue ice- pillars of
a beautiful glacier filled up the ravine beyond it. We were
al l ondeck, and al l fwes, excited by the divine splendour
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the scene, and tinged by the same wonderful aureole, shone
as if trausfigured. Inmy whole life I have never seena

spectacle so unearthly beautiful.
Our course brought the sun rapidly toward the ruby

cliffs of Ambe, and i t was evident that he would soonbe
hiddenfrom sight. It was notyet half- pas t eleven, and an

enthusiastic passenger begged the captainto s top the vessel
until midnight. Why

,

”
said the latter,“it is midnight

now, or very near i t ; you have Drontheim time, which is
almost forty minutes in arrears .

” True enough, the real
time lacked but five minutes of midnight, and those of us
who had sharp eyes and strong imaginations saw the sun

make his las t dip and rise a little, before he vanished ina

blaze of glory behind Arq . I turned away with my eyes
ful l ofdazzling spheres of crimsonand gold

,
which danced

beforeme wherever I looked
,
and it was a long time before

they were blotted out by the semi- oblivionof a daylight
sleep.

Thenext morning found us at the entrance of the long
AltenFjord. Here the gashed, hacked, spli t, scarred and

sha ttered character of the mountains ceas es,and they sudden
ly assume a long, roll ing outline, full of bold features, but
l ea wild and fantas tic. Onthe southerns ide of the fjord
many of them areclothed with birch and fir to the height of
a thousand feet. The valleys here are cultivated to some
extent, and produce, ingood seasons, tolerable crops of po
tatoes, barley, and buckwheat. This is above l at. 70°,uor
parallel wi th the northernpart of Greenland, and conse

quently the highes t cultivated land in the world. In the

val ley of the Al tenRiver, the Scotch fir sometimes reaches
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a height of seventy or eighty feet. This district is call ed
the Paradise of Finmark, andno doubt floats inthe imagi
nations of the settl ers onMagerbc and the dreary Porsanger
Fjord

,
as Andalusia and Syria float inours. It is Wel l that

humanbliss is so relative inits character.
At Tal vik,a cheerful vil lage with a very neat, pretty

church, who should come onboard but Pas tor Hvos l ef, our
Kautokeino friend of the las t winter ! He had beenmade
one of a Government Commissionof four, appointed to in
ves tigate and report upon the dissens ious between the

nomadic Lapps and those who have settled habi tations . A
better personcould not have beenchosen than this good
man, who has the welfare of the Lapps truly at heart, and
inwhose s incerity every one inthe North confides .

We had onboard Mr. Thomas, the superintendent of the
copper works at Kas fjord, who had jus t res igned his seat in
the Storthing and givenup his si tuationfor the purpose of

taking charge of some mina at Copiapo
,
inChili. Mr

Thomas is anEnglishman, who has beenfor twenty years
pas t one of the leading menof Finmark, andno other man,
I venture to say, has done more to improve and enlighten
that neglected province. His loss wi ll not be eas ily te

placed. AtTalvik, his wife, a pleasant, intelligent Norwe
gi anlady . came onboard ; and, as we passed the rocky por
tal e guarding the entrance to the little harbour of Kas fjord,
a gun, planted ona miniature battery above the landing
pl ace, pealed forth a salute of welcome. I could partly un
derstandMr. Thomas ’s long res idence inthose regions,when
[ sawwhat a wild, picturesque spot he had chosen for his
home. The cavernous entrances to the copper mines yawn
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overthrow of their inherited, venerated, and deeplyv rootéd

Lutheran faith. At Bosekop we los t Pas tor Hvos l ef, and

took onboard the chief of the mission, the Catholic Bishop
of theArctic Zone— for I believe his diocese incl udes Green~
land, Spitsbergen, and Polar America. Here is a Calmuck
Tartar

,
thought I

,
as a short, s trongly- built man

,
with sal

low complexion, deep - set eyw, broad nos trils, heavy mouth,
pointed chin, and high cheek - bones, s tepped onboard ; but
he proved to be a Russ ianbaron, whose conversion-cost him
his es tates. He had a mass ive head

,
however, inwhich in

tel l ect predominated, and his thoroughly polished manners
went far to counteract the efiect of one of the mos t unpre
possess ing countenances I ever saw.

M . Gay, who had knownthe bishop at Paris, at once en
'

tered into conversationwith him. A short timeafterwards,
my attentionwas drawn to the spot where they stood by
loud and angry exclamations . Two of our Norwegian
savans stood before the bishop, and one of them, with a

face white with rage, was furious ly vociferating : ‘

fl t is not

true ! i t is not true ! Norway is a free country In this
respect, i t is not free,” answered the bishop, with more cool
ness thanI thought he could have shown, under such circum
stances : You know very well that no one canhold cmcc
except those who belong to your State Church— nei ther a
Catholic,nor a Methodist,nor a Quaker :whereas inFrance,
as l have said, a Protes tant may evenbecome a minis ter of
the Government.” “But we do not bel ieve inthe Catholic
faith — we will have nothing to do with i t screamed the
Norwegian. We arenot discussing our creeds,” answered
the bishop I say that, though Norway is a free cour try,
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poli tically, i t does not secure equal rights to al l i ts citizens
and so far as the tolerationof religious beliefs is concerned,
i t is behind mos t other countries of Europe.

” He there
uponretreated to the cabin, for a crowd hadgathered about
the disputants, and the deck - passengers press ing aft, seemed
more thanusually excited by what was going on. The

Norwegianshaking with fury, hissed through his set teeth
“How dare he come here to insul t our national feeling !”

Yes, but every word was true ; and the scene was onl y ano

ther illus trationof the intense vanity of the Norwegians in
regard to their country. Woe to themanwho says a word
agains t Norway, though he saynothing but what everybody
knows to be true ! So long as you praise everything—wen
ery, people, climate, ins titutions, and cus toms - or keep
silent where you cannot praise, you have t he most genial
conversation; but drop a word of hones t dissent or censure,
and you wi l l see how quickly every one draws back into his
shell. There are parts of our owncountry where a foreigner
might make the same observation. Let aNorwegian travel
inthe SouthernStates, and dareto say a word inobjection
to slavery
There is nothing of interes t betweenAltenandHammer

fcst, except the old sea- margins on the cl ifl
'
s and a small

glacier onthe island of Seil and. The coas t is dismally
bleak andbarren. Whales were very abundant ; we some
times saw a dozenspouting at one time. They were of the
hump -backed species, and of only moderate size ; yet the
fishery woul d doubtless pay very well, if the natives had
enterprise enough to undertake it. I believe, however, there
18 no whale fishery onthe whole Norwegian coas t . The
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desolate hills of Qval b surmounted by the pointed peak of
the Tjuve Fjeld, or“Thief Mountain,” —ao called because
it steals so much of the winter sunshine— announced our

approach to Hammerfes t, and towards nine o’clock inthe
evening we were at anchor inthe little harbour. The s um

mer trade had jus t Opened, and forty Russ ianvessels, which
had arrived from theWhite Sea during the previous week
or two

,
l ay crowded before the large fish warehouses built

along the water. They were al l three-mas ted schooners the

main and mizenmas ts set close together, and with very
neavy, square hulls. Strong Muscovite faces, adorned wi th
magnificent beards, s tared at us from the decks

,
and a jab

ber of Russian, Finnish, Lapp, and Norwegian, came from
the rough boats crowding about our gangways. The north
wind

,
blowing to us off the l and

,
was filled with the perfume

of dried codfish, trainoil, and burning whale scraps,” with
which

, as we soonfound, the whole place is thoroughly satu~
rated .

There is one hotel inthe plwe, containing half a dozen
chambers of the si ze of a s tate- room . We secured quarters
here with a great deal of difficulty, owing to slowness of

comprehens ion on the part of anold lady who had charge
of the house. The other American, who atfirs t took rooms
for himself and wife, gave them up againvery prudently ;
for the noises of the billiard - room penetrated through the
thinwoodenpartitions, and my bed, at leas t, had beenslept
inby one of the codfish aris tocracy, for the salty odour was
so pungent that i t kept me awake for a long time. With
our fare

, we had less reasonto complain. Frmh salmon,
arctic ptarmigan, and reindeer’s tonguewere delicacies which
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C H A P TE R XXV I .

THE MIDNIGHT BUN.

Mosr of the travellers who push as far ncrth as Ham

merfcst content themselves with one experience of the mid
night sun, and returnwith the same s teamer to Drontheim
A few extend their journey to the North Cape. and. once a

year, on an average
,
perhaps, some one is adventurous

enough to strike across Lapland to Tornea. The s teamers ,
nevertheless, pass the North Cape, and during the summer
make weekly trips to the Varanger Fjord, the extreme
eas ternlimit of the Norwegianterri tory. We were divided
in opinionwhether to devote our week of sunshine to the
North Cape, or to make the entire trip and see something
of thenortherncoas t of Europe, but finally decided tha t the
latter, on the whole, as being unfamiliar ground, would be
mos t interes ting. The screw - s teamer Gyl l er (one of Odia

'
l

horses) was lying inthe harbour whenwe arriva l, andwas
to leave inthe course of the next night ; so we los t no time
in securing places, as she had but a smal l cabinand no
state- rooms . Nevertheless, we found her very comfortable,
and in every respect far SUPt I

‘l O l ’ to the English vessel s
Which ply between Hull and Christiania. Our fellow
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travellers were al l returning to Drontheim— except three
Norwegianoflicers ontheir way to makeanoil icial inspection
ofthe fo

'
rtrew ofWardbhuus— and the l ast we sawof them

was their return, anhour pas t midnight, from making a
second attempt to see the sunfrom the hills . Thenight
was somewhat obscured, and I doubt if theywere successful .
When I went ondeck on the morning after our depar
ture, we were in the narrowstrai t betweenthe island of
Magerbe, thenorthernextremity of which forms the North
Cape, and the mainland. Oneither s ide

,
the shermof bare

bleak rock, spotted with patches of moss and s tunted grass,
rose precipitously from the water

,
the snow filling up their

ravines from the summit to the sea . Not a tree nor a

shrub, nor a s ignof humanhabitationwas vis ible ; there
was no fisher’s sail onthe lonely waters, and only the cries
of some sea- gul ls, wheeling about the cliffs

,
broke the

sil ence. As the s trait opened to the eas tward, a boat ap
peared, beating into Kjelvik, onthe south-eas tern corner
of the island ; but the place i tself was concealed from us

by anintervening cape. This is the spot which VonBuch
vis i ted inthe summer of 1807, jus t fifty years ago, and his
descriptionwould be equally correct at the pres ent day.

Here, where the scurvy carries ofi'half the inhabitants,
where pas tors coming from SouthernNorway die withina
year

,
— whereno trees grow,no vegetables come to maturity

and gales from every quarter of the l cySea beat the las t
faint life out of nature, menwill still persist inliving, in
apparent defiance of al l natural laws. Yet they have at
leas t anexcuse for it, in the miraculous provision which
Providence has made for their food and fuel. The sea and

14
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fjords are alive with fish, which are not only a means of

exi stence but of profit to them
,
while the wonderful Gul f

Stream, which crosses 5000 mila of the Atlantic to die
uponthis Ul timaaThule ina las t s truggle wi th the Pol ar
Sea, casts up the spoils of tropical fora ta to feed their fires
Think of arctic fishers burning upon their hearths the

palms of Hayti, the mahogany of Honduras, and the pre
cions woods of the Amazonand the Orinoco !
Inthe spring months , there are onanaverage 800vowels

onthenortherncoas t, betweenthe North Cape and Veda),
with a fishing population of 5000 men on board

,
whose

average gains, evenat the scanty prices they receive amount
to $30apiece

,
making a total yield of It is only

withina very few years that the NorwegianGovernment
has paid any attentionto this far corner of the peninsula.
At present, cons idering the slender population, the means of
communicationare well kept up during eight months inthe
year

,
and the result is an increase (percep tible to an old

res ident, no doubt) inthe activity and prosperity of the
country.

Onissuing from the s trait, we turned southward into the
great Porsanger Fjord, which stretches nearly a hundred
miles into the heart of Lapland, dividing Wes tern from
Eas ternFinmark. I ts shores are high monotonous hills,
half covered with snow, and barren of vegetation except
patches of grass and moss . l f once wooded

,
like the hills of

the AltenFjord, the trees have long since disappeared, and
nownothing canbe more bleak and desolate. The wind
blew violently from the eas t, gradually lifting a veil of grey
clouds from the cold pale sky, and our slow little s teamer
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Beachy Head, but the rock here appears to be mica s late,
disposed in thin, vertical strata, with many violent trans
verse breaks.
As we approached the end of the promontory which
livides the Porsanger from the Laxe Fjord, the rocks he
came more abrupt and violently shattered. Huge memes,
fal l enfrom the summit, lined the base of the precipice,
which was hollowed into cavernous arches, the home of

myriads of sea- gulls . The rock of Svmrhol tkl ub
,
off the

point, resembled a massive fortress in ruins. I ts walls of

smooth masonry res ted on three enormous vaults , the piers
of which were buttressed with slanting piles of rocky frag
ments . The ramparts, crenelated insome places, had moul~

dered away in others, and one fancied he saw inthe rents
and scars of the giant pile the marks of the shot and shell
which had wrought its ruin. Thousands of whi te gulls,
gone to their nightly roos t, res ted onevery lodge and cornice
of the rock ; but preparations were already made to dis turb
their slumbers. The s teamer’s cannonwas directed towards
the larges t vaul t, and discharged. The fortress shook with
the crashing reverberation; “thenwas a shriek,as of a ci ty
sacked”— a wild, piercing, maddening, myriad- tongued cry,
which s till rings inmy ears. With the cry,came a rushing
sound, as of a tempest among the woods ; a whi te cloud
burs t out of the hollow arch -way, like the smoke of an

answering shot, and, inthe space of a second, the air was

filled with birds, thicker thanautumnleaves, and rang with
one universal, clanging shriek. A second shot, followed by
a second outcry and ananswering discharge from the other
caverns, almos t darkened the sky. The whirring, rus tling
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and screaming, as the birds circl ed overhead, or dropped like
thick scurries of snow-fiakmonthe water, was truly awful
There could not have beenless thanfifty thousand inthe
air at one timg while as many more clung to the face of the
rock, or screamed from the depth of the vaults . Such an

indignationmeeting I never attended before ; bu t, l ike many
others I have heard of, the time for actionwas passed before
they had decided what to do.
I twas now eleveno’clock, and Svmrhol t glowed infiery
bronze lus tre as we rounded it

,
the eddies of returning birds

gleaming goldenin the nocturnal sun, like drifts of beech
leaves inthe October air. Far to the north

,
the sunl ay in

a bed of saffronlight over the clear horizonof the Arctic
Ocean A few bars of dazzling orange cloud floated above
him

,
and still higher inthe sky, where the saffronmelted

through del icate rose- colour into blue, hung light wreaths of
vapour, touched wi th pearly, opaline flashes of pink and

goldengrey. The sea was a web of pale slate- colour
, shot

through and through with threads of orange and saffron,
from the dance of a myriad shifting and twinkling ripples.
The air was filled and permeated with the soft

,
mysterious

glow
,
and eventhe very azure of the southernsky seemed to

shine through anet of goldengauze. The headl auds of this
deeply- indented coast— the capes of theLar s andPorsanger
Fjords

,
and of Mageroe— l ay around us, indifferent degrees

of dis tance
,
but al l wi th foreheads touched with supernatural

glory. Far to thenorth - eas t was Nordkyn, the mos t north
ern point of the mainland of Europe, gleaming ros ily and

faint inthe full beams of the sun, and j ust as our watches
denoted mi lnight the North Cape appeared to the wes tward
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long l ine of purple bluff, presenting a vertical frcnt of
nine hundred feet inheight to the Polar Sea. Midway bee
tweenthose two magnificent headlands stood the Midnight
Sun

, shining onus with subdued fires, andwith the gorgeous
i ol ouring of anhour for which we haveno name, s ince i t is
neither sunset nor sunrise, but the blended l ovel inem of both
— but shining at the samemoment

,
inthe heat and splendour

of noonday, onthe Pac ific Isles.
This was the midnight sunas I had dreamed it—as I had

hoped to see i t.
Withinfifteenminutes after midnight

,
there was a per

ceptibl e increase of al titude, and inles s thanhalf anhour
the whole tone of the skyhad changed, the yellow brighten
ing into orange, and the safironmelting into the pale ver
mil xonof dawn. Yet i t was neither the colours

,
nor the

some character of light as we had had, half anhour before
midnight. The difl

'
erence was so slight as scarcely to be

described ; but it was the difference between evening and

morning. The faintes t transfusionof one prevailing tint
into another had changed the who l e expressionof heaven
and earth

, and so imperceptibly and miraculously that a
new day was al ready present to our consciousness . Our
view of the wild cliffs of Svasrhol t, less than two hours be
fore

,
b elonged to yes terday, though we had stood ondeck, in

full sunshine
,
during al l the intervening time. Had the

cues tion of a night slipped through our brains in the

momentary winking of the eyes ? Or was the old routine
of consciousness so firmly s tereotyped inour natures, that
the view of a morning was sufficient proof to them of the
pretxistencc of anight ? Let those exp l ainthe phenomenon
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enchantment There was a play of colours uponi t, such as
one sees inilluminated Moorish halls, and I amalmos t afraid
to sayhow much I was enraptured by a scene which has not
its equal onthe whole Norwegiancoas t,yet of which none
of us had ever heard before.

We landed a s inglepassenger— a government surveyor ap
patently—onthe heap of rocks beyond, and ran out under
thenorthernheadland, which againcharmed us with a glory
peculiarly its own. Herethecolours werea part of the sub
stance of the rock, and the sunbut heightened and harmon
ised their tones. The huge projecting masses of pale yel
low had a mellow gleam, like goldenchalk ; behind them
were cliffs, violet inshadow ; broad s trata of soft red, tipped
onthe edges with vermilion; thinner layers, which shot up
vertically to the height of four or five hundred feet, and

striped the splendid sea- wall with lines of bronze
,
orange,

brown, and dark red, while great rents and breaks inter
rupted these marvellous frescoes with their dashes of

uncertaingloom . I have seenmany wonderful aspects of
nature, inmany lands, but rock-

painting such as this Inever
beheld. A part of its effect mayhave beenowing to atmos

pheric conditions which mus t be rare, eveninthe North ;
but

,
without such embellishments, I think the sight of this

coas t will nobly repay any one for continuing his voyage
beyond Hammerfes t.
We lingered ondeck, as point after point revealed some

change inthe dazzling diorama, uncertainwhich was fines t,
and whether something still grander might not be in store.

But at las t Nordkyndrewnigh, and at three o’clock the
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l ight became that ofday, white and colourless. Thenorth
eas t wind blew keenly across the Arctic Ocean, and we
were both satisfied and fa tigued enough to go to bed. It

was the mostnorthernpoint of our voyage— about 71°

which is further north thanI ever was l efore, or ever wish
u be again.
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CH A P T E R XXV I ] .

THE VARANGER noun— anew LIPI

a s we awoke, after six hours’ sleep, with curtains
drawn to keep out the daylight, our s teamer was deep in
the Tana Fjord, which receives the waters of the Tana
River

,
the Iagas t Lapland s tream flowing into the Arcti c

Ocean. Thegreater part of thedaywas consumed incal l ingat
two settlements of three houses each, and receiving and

delivering mail s of one letter, or less . The shore of this
fjord are steep hills of bare rock, covered with patches of
snow to the water’s edge. The rivenwalls of cliff, with
their wonderful configuration and marvel lous colouring,
were left behind us, and there was nothing of the grand or
picturesque to redeem the savage desolationof the scenery
The chill wind

,
blowing direct from Nova Zembl a, made us

shiver, and eventhe cabinsaloonwas uncomfortable with
out a fire. After pass ing the most northern point of
Europe, the coas t fal l s away to the south- eas t, so that on
the second night we were againinthe lati tude of Hammer
fes t, bu t s till withinthe sphere of perpetual sunshine. Our
secondnight of sunwas not so rich incolouring as the first,
yet we remained ondeck long enough to see the orb rise
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ignorance keeps them from being miserable They do no
more thinking than is necessary to make nets and boats
catch fish and cook them,

and build their log—housm.

Nature provides for their marrying and bringingup their
°hil dren, and the pas tor, whom they see once in a l am;
time

,
gives them their religionready made.” God keep

them ignorant, then! was my involuntary prayer. May

they never lose their blessed s tupidity, while they are

chained to these rocks and icy seas ! May no dreams of
summer and verdure, no vis ion of happier social condi
tions, or of any higher Sphere of thought and action, flash
a painful light onthe dumb- darkness of their lives !
The next day, we were inthe Varanger Fjord, having
passed the fortress of Vardohuus and landed our military
commi ttee. The Norwegianshore was new low and tame,
but no vegetation, except a little browngrass, was to be
seen. The Russ ianshore, oppos ite, and some twenty -five

or thirty miles dis tant, consisted of high, bol d hills, which,
through a glass, appeared to be partially wooded. The

Varanger Fjord, to which so important a poli tical interes t
has attached within the las t few years, is about seventy
miles indepth, with a general direction towards the south
wes t. The boundary- line betweenNorwegianand Russ ian
Finmark s trikes it uponthe southernside. about half-way
from the month, so that three- fourths, or more, of thewaters
of the fjord belong to Norway . There is, however, a won
derfu l boundary- line, inaddition, drawnby Nature between
the alienwaters. That las t wave of theGulf Stream which
washes the North Cape and keeps the fjords of Finmark
open and unfrozen the whole year through

, sweeps east
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ward along the coas t, until i t reaches the head of Varanger
Fjord. Here its power is at las t spent, and from this
point commences that belt of solid me which l ooks up the
harbours of the northerncoas t of Russ ia for six months in
the year. The change from Openwater to ice is no less
abrupt than permanent. Pas tor Hvosl ef informed me that
incross ing from VadsO, onthe northern coas t, to Pasvik,
the las t Norwegiansettlement, close uponthe Russianfron
tier, as late as the end of May, he got out of his boat upon
the ice, and drove three or four miles over the frozensea to
reach his des tination.

The li ttle fort of Vardohuus, onanis land atthenorthern
entrance of the fjord

,
is not a recent defence,meant to check

Russianplans inthis quarter. It was es tablished by Chris
tianIV . nearly two and a half centuries ago. The king
himself made a voyage hither

,
and no doubt at that time

foresaw thenecessi ty of es tablishing,by mi li tary occupation,
the claims of Denmark to this part of the coas t. The li ttle
fortress has actually done this service ; and though a single
fri gate might eas ily batter i t to pieces, its exis tence has kept
Russ ia from the ownership of the Varanger Fjord and the
creation(as is diplomatically supposed,) of animmense naval
s tation, which, though withinthe Arctic waters, would at

al l times of the year be ready for service. It is well known
that Russ ia has endeavoured to obtain possession of the
northernside of the fjord

,
as well as of the LyngenFjord,

near Tromso, towards which her Lapland territory s tretchs.
out a long arm. England is particularly suspicious of these
attempts, and the treaty recently concluded between the
Al lied Powers and Swedenhad a special reference thereto
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The importance of such anacquis i tionto Russia is too oh
vious to be pointed out, and the jealous watchfulnm of

England is, therefore, easy to understand. But it is a

singul ar thing that the conflicting forces of Europe find a

fulcrum ona little corner of this dead, desolate, God- for

About ten o’clock we reached Vadsb, the limit of the
s teamer’s route. Here we had intended taking a boat, con
tinning our voyage to Nyborg, at the head of the fjord,
crossing thence to the Tana, and descending that river in
seasonto meet the steamer intheTana Fjord onher return.
We were behind time, however, and the wind was light:the
people informed us that we could scarcely carry out the pro

ject ; so we reluctantl y gave i t up, and went ashore to spend
the day. Vadsb is a townof about 800inhabitants, with a
secure though shall ow harbour, which was crowded wi th
fishing vessels and Russ iantraders from theWhite Sea. It

l iw on the bleak bill - side
,
wi thout a tree or bush

, or a

patch of grass large enough to be seenwithout cl ose. in£peo

tion, and its only summer perfume is that of dried fish. I

saw ingardens attached to one or two houses a few coura

geous radishes and some fool~hardy potatoes,which had veno
tored above ground without the l eas t chance of living long
enough to blossom . The snow had beenfour feet deep in
the s treets inthe beginning of June, and in six weeks it
would beginto fall again. A few forlorncows were hunt~
ing pas ture over the hills,now and thenlooking with mel
anchol y resignationat the s trings of codfish heads hanging
up to dry, onthe broth of which they are fed during the
winter. I took a walk and made a sketch during the after
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Inl a phnd the peopl s are dirty,

They squat round thc fire whil e rou tlng
Theirfishcs, and chstter and squal l ;

"

which is as good a descriptionof them as canbe packed into
a stauza. Onthe present occas ionthey were al l drunk, in
addition. One of them l ayfor a long time at the door, with
his legs doubled under him as he fell, the others s tepping

were openly and shamelessly allowed to drug themselves,
as long as their money las ted. No wonder the race is be
coming extinct

,
whenthe means of destructionis so freely

ofi
'
ered.

Vadsb, although only forty miles from Vardo, at the

mouth of the fjord
,
has a much drier and more agreeable

climate, and the inhabitants are therefore loud inpraise of

their place.

“We have no such fogs as at Vardo
,

”
say

they ; our fish dry much better
,
and some years we can

raise potatoes.

” For the las t four or five years, however,
the winters have beengetting more and more severe, and
now it is imposs ible to procure hay enough to keep their
fewcattle through thewinter . We had onboard a German
who had beenliving there five years, and who appeared well
satisfied with his lot. “I have married here,” said he ; “I
make a good living with less trouble thaninGermany

,
and

have no wish to return.

” Singularly enough
,
there were

also two Ital ianorgangrinders onboard
,
whom I accosted

intheir native language ; but they seemed neither surprised
nor particularly pleased. They dropped hints of having
beenengaged insome political conspiracy ; and one of their
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said, with a curious mixture of Italianand Norsk words
“Jeg vogl io ikke ritornare.” I said the same thing I

shall not return” ) as I left Vadso.

We sailed early the next morning
,
and in the afternoon

reached Vardo
,
where we l ay three hours . Here we took

onboard the three officers, who had it. the meantime made
their inspection. Vardbhuus is a s ingle s tar- shaped fort,
with six guns and a garrisonof twenty- sevenmen. During
the recent war. the garrisonwas increased to three hundred
anunnecemary precaution, if therewas really any danger of
anattack to be apprehended, so long as the defences of the
place werenot strengthened. One of the officers, who had
gone out fishing the night previous, caught eighty-three
splendid cod inthe space of two hours . It was idle sport,
however, for no one would take his fish as a gift

,
and they

were thrownonthe shore to rot . The difficul ty is not in
catching but incuring them .

“O wing to the dampness of

the cl imate they cannot be hung up onpoles to dry slowly,
l ike the s tock-fish of the Lofodens, but mus t be firs t salted
and thenlaid on the rocks to dry

,
whence the term [cl ip

(cliff) fish, by which they are knownintrade.
At the mouth of the Tanawe picked up four Englishmen,

who had beensal monfishing onthe river . They were sun
burnt, spotted with mosquito bi tes, and had had little luck,
the river being full of nets and the fjord of scal e, betweer
which the bes t of the salmonare ei ther caught or devoured
out they spoke of their experience with true English relish.
Oh

,
i t was very jolly !” said one we were so awfully bit

tenby mosquitoes . Thenour interpreter always lost every
thing jus t before we wanted it— think of his losing out
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frying -

pan, so that we had to fry inthe l id! of our kettles ;
He had a habit of fal l ing overboard and getfing nearly
drowned before we could pull him in. We had a rough
time of it, but it was very jol ly, I assure you !” The young
fellows meant what they said ; they were al l the better for
their roughing, and I wish the spindl e shanked youths who
polk and flirt at Newport and Saratoga had manl inem

enough for such undertakings.
We reached Hammerfes t onthe las t day of July, and re

occupied our old quar ters . That night the sunwent below
the horizonfor thefirs t time ineight days, but his depth
was too slight to make any darknes s visible. I was quite
tired of the unending daylight

,
and would willingly have

exchanged the pomp of the arctic midnight for the starlit
darkness of home. We were confused by the loss ofnight
we lost the perceptionof time. One is never sleepy, but
simply tired, and after a sleep of eight hours by sunshine,
wakmup as tired as ever. His sleep at las t 18 brokenand

irregul ar ; he subs titutes a number of short naps, dis tributed
through the twenty- four hours, for the one natu ral repose,
and finally gets into a state of general uneasiness and dis

comfort. A Hammerfwt merchant, who has made frequent
voyages to Spitsbergen, to l d me that inthe la ti tude of 80

°

he never knew certainly whether it was day or night, and
the cock was the only persononboard who could tell him.

At firs t thenocturnal sunshine s trikes you as being won‘

derful l y convenient. You losenothing of the scenery ; you
canread and wri te as usual ; you never need be ina hurry
because there is time enough for everything It is no‘

necessary to do your day’s work inthe daytime,for nonigh t
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inthe world onfirs t landing, a week previous ; but, by ccn~
tras t with what we had in the meantime seen

,
i t became

rather cheerful and comfortable. I was visiting a merchant
after our return, and noticed with pleasure a s tunted ash

about eight feet high
,
inanadjoining garden. Ch 2” said

he
,
ina tone of irri tated pride, “we have pl enty of trea

here ; there is qui te a forest up the valley .

” This - formt.
after some search, I found. The trees were about six feet
high

,
and some of them might have beenas thick as my

wrist. Inthesquare before themerchant’s house l aya crowd
of drunkenLapps, who were supplied with as much had
brandy as they wanted by a licensed grog -shop. The Rus

siansa ilors made use of the same privilege, andwe frequently
heard them singing and wrangling onboard their Whi te Sea

junks . They were wmpproaclmbl y picturesque, especially
after the day’s work was over

,
whenthey generally engaged

in hunting in the extens ive fores ts of their beards
,
and

exercised the l awof retaliationonal l the game they caught.
A long s treet of turf- roofed houses,whose inhabitants may

be said to be under the sod evenbefore they die, leads along
the shore of the bay to a range of flakes redolent of drying
codfish. Beyond this you clamber over rocks and shingles
to a low grimy headland, whereonstands a pillar commem
crating the meas urement of a meridianline of 25° from
the Danube to the Polar Sea, which was accomplished by
the Governments of Aus tria, Russ ia, and Sweden, between
he years 1816 and 1852. The pillar marks the northern
terminus

.

of the line, and stands inl at. 70° 40' I t

is a pl ainshaft of polished red granite
, s tanding ona base

of grey grani te, and surmounted by a bronze globe
, onwhich

ama of the earth is rough] outlined.
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I .

TH! RETURN TO DARKNESS.— NORWEGIAN CHARACTER.

I no not intend to trace our return, step by step,downthe
Norwegian coas t. The splendid wea ther which prevailed
during our upward voyage, enabled us to see al l the interest
ing points , leaving only those parts which we missed inthe
fewhours dev oted to sleep, to give a little novelty to our
return. During the whole trip we hadnot a drop of rain,

- the rares t good fortune in these latitudes— and were
therefore twice enabled to enjoy, to the fulles t extent, the
sublime scenery of the LofodenIsles and the coas t of Nord
land . This voyage has not its like in the world . The

traveller, to whom al l other lands are familiar, has here a

new volume of the mos t wonderful originality and variety,
opened to him. The days are i l luminated pages, crowded
with pictures, the forms and hues of which he cannever
forget. After I returned to the zone of darknem,

and recov

ered from the s tress and tens ionof three weeks of daylight,
l first fully appreciated the splendours of the arctic sun

My eyes were s til l dazzled with the pomp of colour
,
and th

thousand miles of coas t
,
as I reviewed them inmemory,with

their chaos of island- pyramids of shattered rock, their colos
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rial cl iffs, t heir twis .ed fjords , and longfield- levels ofeternal
snow, swam ina sea of saffronand rosy light, incomparison
with which the pale blue day around me seemed dull and
dead . My dream of the North, inbecoming a real i ty, has
retained the magical atmosphere of dreams ,and basks inthe
same gorgeous twil ight which irradiates the Scandinavian

I was particularly struck during the return, with the

rapid progress of summer— the flying leaps with which she
clears her short course. Among the Lofodens , the potatoes
were coming into blossom, and the rye and barley into head ;
the grass was already cut, inmany pl aces, and drying on

poles
,
and the greenof the woods and meadows showed the

dark, rich character of southernlands. Owing to this

pidity of growth, al l the more hardy varieties of vegetables
maybe successfully cul tivated. Mr. Thomas informed me
that his peas and beans at Kas fjord (l at. 70

° N .) grew three
inches intwenty- four hours, and, though planted six weeks
later thanthose about Christiania, came to maturity at the
same time. He has even succeeded in raising excellent
caul iflowers . But very few of the farmers have vegetable
gardens, and those which I saw contained only radishes and

lettuce
,
with a few useful herbs . One finds the same pas~

sionfor flowers, however, as inNorthernSweden, and the
poores t are rarely without a rose or a geranium in their

windows.
Pas tor Hvodef, who was againour fellow- traveller for a

few hours, gaveme some interes ting informationconcerning
the Lapps . They are, it seems, entitled to the right of enf
frage. and to renrmentationinthe Storthing, equally w ith
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which mus t sooner or later come, inNorway and inSweden
He has a congregationof three hundred members, inTrom
sbe, and is about organis ing a church at Gibostad, onthe
island of Senjen. He has some peculiar views, I believe, in
elati on to the baptism of children, and ins is ts that the
usual absolutiondealt out by the Pas tors is of no efi

'
eet

w ithout full confess ionand the specificationof particular
sins— but inother respects he is entirely orthodox, reta ining
eventhe ceremonial of the Eucharis t. This, inthe Luther
anchurch of Norway, comes so near to the RomanCatholic
doctrine of transubs tantiation, that one cannot eas ily per
ceive anydifference. Ins tead of bread, anunleavened wafer
is adminis tered to the communicants, the pries t saying, as
he gives it, “This is the true body and blood of Jesus
Chris t. ” Mr. Forres ter, a devout admirer of the Church,
which he thinks identical with that of England inal l its

essentials, says , TheLutherans reject the Romish doctrine
of transubs tantiation, but they hold that of a spiritual and
ineffable unionof the divine nature with the elements

, the

subs tance of which remains unchanged . This is called erm
subs tantiation.

” Verily, the difl
'
erence betweentweedledum

and tweedledee— one being as absurd as the other.
No one

,
coming from a land where al l sects stand upon

anequal footing, and where every church mus t depend for
exis tence onits owninherent vitality, canfail to be s truck
with the diets and decrepit state of religioninSwedenand
Norway. It is a body of frigid mechanical forms and
monies, animated here and therewith a feeble spark of spin
itual life, but diffusing no quickening andanimating glow
have often been particularly s truck wi th the horror with



which the omiss ionof certainforms was regarded by per
sons inwhom I could discover no trace of any religious
principle. The Church has a few dissensions to combat ;
she has not beenweakened by schism ; but she is slowly cm
fyiug from sheer inertia. The Reformationneeds to be re
formed again

,
and perhaps the tardy privileges granted to

the Hangianer andM are— thenorthernMethodis ts—may
result inproducing a body of DW nters large enough to ex

cite emulation, action
,
and improvement. InNorway, the

pastors have the bes t salaries and the eas ies t places of al l
government oflicial s . Those who conscientiously discharge
their duties have enough to do ; but were this universally
the case, one would expect to find the people less filthy

,

stupid, and dishones t than they are inmany parts of the
country . A specimenof the intelligence of one, who is now
a member of the Storthing, was communicated to me by a

gentlemanwho heard i t. The clergyman advocated the
es tablishment of telegraph l ines inNorway, not for the

sake of sending news,” said he,“that is of no consequence.
But it is well known that no wolf canpass under a tele
graph wire

,
and if we canget lines put up throughout the

country
,
al l thewolves will be obliged to leave !” Of course,

I do not meanto want that the Norwegianclergyman, as a
body, arenot sincere, zealous, well - informed men. The evil
lies rather inthat system which makes religionas much a

branch of government service as l aw or diplomacy ; and
which

,
until very recently

,
has givenone sect an exclusive

monopoly of the care of humansouls.
I had a s trong desire to converse with Pas tor Lamers in

relationto the s tand he has taken, but he was surrounded by
15
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a crowd od
'persons during his stayonboard, and no oppor

tunitypresented its elf. Thesensationwhich his prescnceproo
duced, showed that there are restless elements at work inthe
mind of the peop le. The stony crus t is beginning to hem
and split at las t. Eventhe deck~passengers gathered ia tt
li ttle groups and talked earnes tly. Two gentlemennear me
were discussing the ques tionof anEs tablished Church, one
contending, that a variety of sects tended only to confine,
perplex, and unchris tianise the uneducated, unthinking clam,

while the other asserted that this very clam adhered most
tenacionsl y to whatever fai thhad been taught them.

-At

this moment a womans tanding near us exclaimed : There
were false prophets inal l times, and there are false prophets
now ! We mus t beware of them l ” —the earnes tness of her
speech afl

'
ording a good comment onthe argument jus t pro

duced. Whatever maybe the popular opinion concerning
the course of Pas tor Lamers. I could not but notice the
marked respect displayed by every one who approached him.

Inpass ing Hindoe, we saw two magnificent goldeneagles
wheeling around one of the loftiest cl ifls. The wind blew
sh‘

ongl y from the south- wes t, increas ing until we had what
sailors call a dry gale in cross ing theWes t Fjord, but it
abawd thenext day and by the late twilight we recromed

the arctic circle. This night therewas great rejoicing on

board, at the discovery of a s tar. We hadnot seenone for
a month, and some of the pm ngers coming from Finmark
had beenmore than two

,
months in daylight. While we

were al l gazing upon it as uponsome extraordinary phe
nemenou, a flood of yellow l ainp- light suddenly streamed
through the cabin skylight . The skywas s till brill iant
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was asked by a passenger whether he did not think the

women of Finmark very beautiful . It was impombl e to

answer inthe affirmative: the ques tioner went off inhigh
dudgeon, and didnot speak to him againfor several days .

In the Varanger Fjord,we had pretty freely expressed
our impressions of the desolate coas t . Afterwards on re

turning pas t the grand cl ifl
'
scenery of Nordkyn, we were

admiring some bold formationof the rocks, when a Nor

wegiancame up and said, ina tone of angry irony : Ah.
you find a li ttle to admire at las t, do you ? You find
beauty inour country, after al l ?” So in regard to the

government. The Norwegians may be jus tly proud of their
cons titution, which is as republicanin its character as our
own. There is so much inthe adminis trationof the gov
ernment which every one mus t heartly commend

,
that they

shoul dbe 1m sens itive in regard to minor faults. This
sens i tiveness, however, is partly accounted for, whenwe re

member that for four hundred years Norway was a Danish
province, and that only forty - three years ago she leaped at

once from subjectionto a freedom such as no other country
inBu mps enjoys . The intense pride and self-gl orification
of the people resembles that of a youth who for the firs t
time assumes a dressm at and s tanding col l ar. King Oscar,
onhis access ionto the throne

,
gave the country a separate

national flag, andnowhere does one see such a display of

(lags. Al l over the land andal l along the shores
,
the col ours

of Norway are flying.

Jealousy of Swedenand dislike of the Swedes are inha
l ted feelings, and are kept alive by a mutual prejudice or.

the part of the latter people. One cannot but smi le a little
at the present unionof Sweden and Nerwa whenhe finds



that the countries have separate currencies,nei ther of which
will pass at its full value inthe other— separate tariffs, and
of course Cus tom - house examinations betweenthe two, and,
if theNorwegians had their way. would have separate diplo
matic representatives abroad. Yet the strength of Norway
is undoubtedly inher alliance with Sweden: alone, she

would be but a fourth- rate power. Enough has beendone
to satisfy her national feeling and secureher liberties agains t
assault, and i t is now time that this unnecessary jealousy
and mis trus t of a kindred race should cease. The Swedes
have al l the hones ty which the Norwegians claim for them
selves, more warmth and geniality of character

, and l em

selfish sharpness and shrewdness . Mugge tells a story of a
number of Swedes who were at a dinner party inParis,
where the health of theKing of Swedenand Norway” was
proposed and drunk with great enthus iasm. One glass was
observed to be untouched . It belonged to a Norwegian,who,
whencalled uponfor anexplanation, said : I cannot drink
such a toas t as this, but I will drink the health of the King
of Norway

,
who is also King of Sweden!”

One cannot find fault with a people for their patriotism.

[ have always admired that love of Gaml e Norge which
shines through Norwegianhis tory, song, andsaga—but when
i t is manifes ted insuch ridicul ous extremes , one doubts the
genuineness of the feeling, and suspects i t of being allo
wi th some degree of personal vani ty . There are s till evils
to be emdicated,— reproaches to be removed,- reforms to
he achieved

,
which claim al l the bes t energies of the bes t

menof the country, and pos i tive harm is done by concealing
tr denying the true state of things .
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CHAPTER XXIX.

DRONTH IEM AND BERG“.

Wu:spent another dayand a half 'inDror thiem,
reshipping inthe steamer for Bergen. With the excepti on
of a trip to the Lierfoss, or falls of the Nid, howev er, it
was by no means a satisfactory sojourn. The hotel was
full,

’

and we could only get quarters inthe billiard - room ,

through which other guests were continually pass ing and
repassing. Two small boys were quite inadequate to the
service ; the table d

’hote was the scantiest l ever saw
,
and

the charges at the rate of three dol l ars a day. The whole
of Sunday was cons umed inanattempt to recover our car
rieles, which we left behind us onembarking for Hammer
fes t. The servants neglected to get them onSaturday ev en
ing, as we had ordered, and inthe morning themanwho
had the keyof the warehouse went into the country, taking
it with him. The whole day was spent insearching and

wai ting, and i t was only by unremitting exertions that we
succeeded inputting them onboard inthe evening. Owing
to this annoyance, I was unable to attend service in the

cathedral, or evento see the inside of it.
Our drive to the Lierfoss

,
inthe evening,
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the beautiful. The range of smoky mills drivenby a sl uice
from the fall had better be away. The upper fall is dr v ided

inthe centre by a mass of rock
,
and presents a broader and

more imposing picture, though the impetus of the water is
not so great.
The coas t between Drontheim and Bergenis, on the

whole
,
much less striking than that further north ; but it

has some very grand features . The outer islands are, with
fewexceptions, low and barren,but the coas t, deeply indented
wi th winding fjords

,
towers here and there into sublime

headlands, and precipitous barriers of rock. Christiansand,
where we touched the firs t afternoon, is a singularly pietat
esque place, built onfour islands, separated by channels in
the form of a cross . Thebars, rounded masses of grey rock
heave up onal l sides behind the houses, which are built
along the water ’s edge ; here and there a tree of superb
greenness shines against the colourless background, and the
mountains of the mainland, with their tints of pink and

purple, complete the picture. The sunwas burningly hot
and thepal e- greenwater reflected theshores inits oily gl ow
but in severe storms, I was told, it is qui te impossible to
cross from one island to another, and the different parts of
the townsometimes remainfor days ina s tate of complete
isolation. I rose very earlynext morning, to havea view of
Mol ds and the enchanting scenery of the Romsdal s—fjord .

The prosperous - looking town, with its large square houses,
ts suburbancottages and gardens, onthe sl ope of a long
greenhill, crowned with woods, was wholly Swim in its ap
pearance, but the luminous morning vapors hovering around
the Al pine peaks inthe eas t, entirely hid them from our
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view. In this direction lies the famous Romsdal, which
many travellers cons ider the grandes t specimen of Norwe
gianscenery . Unfortunately we could not have vis i ted it
without taking anentire week

,
and we were apprehens ive

les t the fine weather
,
whichwehadnow enjoyed for twenty

four days, shoul d come to anend before we were done with
the Bergens tift. It is almos t unexampled that travellers
make the voyage from Drontheim to the Varanger Fjord
and back without a cloudy day. While we had perpetual
daylight

,
the touris ts whom we left behind were drenched

with continual rains.
Aalesund is another is land port, smal ler thanChris tian

sand, but fal l as picturesque. The intense heat and clear
nes s of the day, the splendour of the sunshine, which turned
the grassy patches onthe rocks into lus trous velvet

, and

the dark, dazzling blue of the sea belonged rather to
southernItaly thanto Norway. As we approached Bergen,
however, the sky became gradually overcast, and the even
ing brought us clouds and showers . Not far from Aale
sund was the cas tle of Rollo, the conqueror of Normandy
Al l this part of the coast is Viking ground :from these
fjords went for th their piratical dragons, and hi ther they
returned, laden with booty, to res t and carouse in their
strongholds . They were the buccaneers of the north in
their time, bold, brave, with the virtues which belong to
courage and hardihood, but coarse, cruel, and brutal. The

Viking of Scandinaviansong is a splendid fellow , but his
original, if we may judge from his dm endauts, was a

stupid
,
hard headed

,
lus tful, and dir ty giant, whom weshould

rather not have had for a companion. Harol d Haarfagei
l b’
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may have learnt inCons tantinople to wash his M am
comb his beautiful hair, but I doubt if many of his

.

fol

lowers imitated him. Let na hope that Ingeborgchanged
her dress occas ionally, and that Balder’s temple was not
full of fleas ; that Thors tenVikingsson placed before his
guests something better thanfludbrod and rancid butter ;
and that Bjornand Frithiof acted as hones tly towards
strangers as towards well other. The Viking chiefs, nu
doubtedly, mus t have learned the comfort of cleanliness and
the delights of good living, but if such habits were
general

,
the nation has greatly degenerated since their

time.
We stayed ondeck until midnight,notwiths tanding the
rain, to see the grand rock of Homel en, a precipice 1200
feet high . The clouds lifted a little, and therewas a dim,

lurid light inthe sky as our steamer swept under the awful
cl ifl

'
. A vas t, indis tinct mass, reaching apparently to the

senith
,
the summit crowned wi th a pointed tour, resem

bling the Cathedral of Drontheim,
and the sides scarred

with deep fissures, loomed over us . Now a spl intered spire
disengaged itself from the gloom, and s tood defined aga inst
the sky; lighter s treaks marked the spots where portions
had slid away ; but al l else was dark, uncertain, and sub
time. Our friendly captainhad the steamer’s guns dis
charged as we were abreas t of the highes t part. There
wereno separate echoes

,
but one tremendous peal of sound,

prolonged like the note of an organ~pipe, and gradually
dying away at the summit inhumming vibrations.
Next morning

, we were sailing in a narrow s trait, be
tweenperpendicular cl iffs, fluted like basal tic pillars. It
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al reMyone hundred. This form of leprosy is supposed to
be produced partly by anexclus ive diet of salt fish, and

partly by want of personal cleanliness. The latter is the
mos t probable cause, and one does not wonder at the res ult,
after he has had a li ttle experience of Norwegianfilth. It
is the awful curse which falls uponsuch beas tly habits ed
life. I wish the Norwegians could be made Mussulmenfor
awhile

,
for the sake of learning that cleanliness is not only

next to godliness, but a necessary part of it. I doubt the
existence offilthy Chris tians, and have always believed that
St Jeromewas atrociously slandered by the Italianpainters .

But is thereno responsibil ity res ting uponthe cl ergymanof
the country, who have so much influence over their flocks ,
and who are themselves cleanand proper persons ?
Bergen is also, as I was informed, terribly scourged by

venereal diseases . Cer tainly, I do not remember a place,
where there are so fewmen— tall, s trong, and well- made as

the people generally are— without some visible mark of dis
ease or deformity. A physicianof the city has recently en
deavoured to cure syphilis inits secondary s tage, bymeans
of inocul ation

,
having firs t tried the experiment uponhim

self ; and there is now a hospital where this form of treat
ment is practised upontwo or three hundred patients, with
the greates t success, as another phys ician informed me. I
intended to have visited it, as well as the hospital for l ep
ers ; but the sight of a few cases, around the door of the
latter es tablishment, so s ickened me, that I had no courag

to undertake the task.

Letme leave these disagreeabl e themes, and saythat Ben

genis one of the mos t charmingly picturesque towns inal l the
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North. I ts name, TheMountain
,

” denotes one of its mos‘

striking features . It is built upon two low capes, which
project from the foot of a low mountain, two thousand feet
high, while directly inits rear lies a lovely littl e lake, about
three miles incircumference. On the end of the northern
headland stands the fortress of Berghenhuus, with the tall
square mass ofWal kendorf’s Tower, built uponthe founds
tions of the former palace of King OlafKyrre, the founder
of the city. The narrow harbour betweenis crowded with
fishing- vessels—during the seasonoftennumbering from six

to eight hundred
,
— and beyond it the southernpromontory

,

quite covered with houses, rises s teeply from the water. A
public grove, behind the fortress, delights the eye with its
dark- greenmounds of foliage ; near it rise the twintowers
of the GermanChurch, which boas ts anage of nearly seven
hundred years, and the suburbs onthe steep mountain- sides
gradually vanish among gardens and country - vil las

,
which

are succeeded by farms and grazing fields , lying under the
topmos t ridges of the bare rock . The lake inthe rear is
surrounded with the countryres idences of the rich merchants
— a successionof tas teful dwellings, each with its gardenand
leafy arbours, its flowers andfountains ,forming a rich frame
to the beautiful sheet of water. Avenues of fine old lindens
thread this suburbanparadise, and seats, placed at the pro

per points, command views of which one knows not the
lovelies t . Everything has anair of ancient comfort

,
tas te,

and repose. One sees yet, the foots teps of mighty Hausa,
who for three centuries reigned here supreme. The north
ernhal f of Bergenis still called the GermanQuarter,”

and there are very few ci tizens of educationwho do not
sneak the l anguaz e.
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With one or two exceptions, the streets are ro

narrow. There are no quaint pecul iari lies inthe archi tec

ture, the houses being al l of wood, painted white or some
light colour . At every door s tands a barrel filled with
water, to be ready incase of fire. Owing to the great num
ber of fishing- vessels and its cons iderable foreign trade
Bergm is a much more lively and bus tling place thanei ther
Chris tiania or Drontheim. The str eets are well populated,
and the great square at the head of the harbour is always
thronged with 8 motley concourse of fishermen, traders, and
country people. Drunkenness seems to be a leading vice.

I saw, at leas t, fifty peopl e, more or less intoxicated, in the
course of a short walk, one afternoon. The grog -shops,
however

,
are rigidly closed at six o’clock onSaturday even

ing, and remainso until Monday morning, any viola tionor
evas ionof the l awbeing severely punished. The same course
has beenadopted here as inSweden; the price of brandy has
beendoubled, by res trictions onits manufacture, and every
encouragement has beenafforded to breweries . The beer of
Chris tiania is equal inflavour and purity to anyintheworld,
and it is now ingreat demand al l over Norway.
The day after our arrival the sky cleared again

,
andwe

were favoured wi th superb weather ; which might well be
the cas e, as the people told me it had previously beenrain
ing every dayfor a month. The gardens, groves, and lawns
of velvet turf, so long mois tened,nowblazed out with splen~
did effect in the hot Augus t sunshine.

“Is there such a

greenanywhere else inthe world asked my friend . If
anywhere, only inEngland—but scarcely there,” I was
obliged to cor fess. Yet therewas anacquaintance of mine in
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tes timony which Capell Brooke has collected in favour of
his exis tence, he is fas t becoming a myth.
Bergen, we found, is antiquated inmore respects than

one. Onsending for horses
,
onthe morning fixed for our

l cparture, we were coolly told that we should have to wai t
twenty- four hours ; but after threatening to put the l aw in
force against the skyds - skafi

'

er
, he promised to bring them

by one o’clock inthe afternoon. Inthis city of inha
bitants,no horses are kept inreadiness at the post s ta tion
but are furnished by farmers somewhere at a dis tance. In

the matter of hotels,however,Bergens tands inthe front rank
ofprogress, rivalling Chris tiania and Drontheim. The fare
is not so good, and the charges are equally high. There
are .two li ttle inns, wi th five or six rooms each, and one

boarding- house of themine size. We could only get one

small room,
into which al l three were packed, at a charge of

a dollar and a quarter per day; whil e for two wretched
meals we paid a dollar and a half each. The reader may
judge of our fare from the fact that one day our soup was
raspberry juice and water, and another time, cold beer, fla
voured with pepper and cinnamon. Add tough beafsteaks
swimming ingrease and rancid butter, and you have the
principal ingredients. For the firs t time inmy life I found
my diges tive powers unequal to the task of mastering anew
national diet.
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C H A P T E R XXX.

A r are TO THE vbsmc- ross .

Anna waiting only five hours, we obtained three horse
and drove away from Bergen. It was a superb afternoon,
spotlessly blue overhead, with s till bluer water below

,
and

hills of dark, velvety verdure throbbing and sparkling in
the sunshine, and the breezes from off the fjord . We sped
pas t the long line of suburbangardens, through the linden
avenues

,
which

,
somehow or other, sugges ted to me the

days of the Hanseatic League, pas t Tivoli, the Hoboken
of Bergen, and onthe summit of the hill beyond stopped
to take a parting look at the beautiful city. She sat at the

foot of her guardianmountain, across the lake, her white
towers and red roofs ris ing in sharp relief against the
purple background of the is lands which protect her from
the sea. Incolour, form,

and atmospheric effect, the pic
tu re was perfect. Norway is particularly fortunate inthe
posi tionand surroundings of her three chief ci ties Bergen
bears away the pal m, truly, but ei ther of them has few

rivals inEurope.
Our road l ed at firs t over wel l cnl tivated hills dotted
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wi th comfortable farmhouses—a roll ing, broken country
enclosed by rugged and sterile groups of bil l s . After
some miles we turned northward into a narrow valley
running parallel to the coas t line. The afternoon sun

shining over the shoulder of the mountain'ridge on our

left, illuminated with dazzling effect the greenpas tures in
the.bosomof the valley, and the groves of twinkling birch
and sombre fir on the oppos ite slope. I have never seen
purer tints inthe sunshine—never a softer transparency in
the shadows . The l andscape was ideal in its beauty,
except the houses

,
whose squalor and discomfort were real.

Our first stationl ay off the road, on s hil l . A very
friendly old man promised to get us horses as soonas pos
sible, and his wife set before us the bes t fare the house
afforded—milk, oaten shingles

,
and bad cheese. The

house was dirty, and the aspect of the family bed, which
occupied one end of the room, merely divided by boards
into separate compartments for the parents, childrenand

servants was suficient to banish sleep. Notwiths tanding
the poverty of the place, the old woman set a good value
uponher choice provender. The horses were soonforth .

coming, and the man, whose apparent kindness increas ed
every moment, said to me, Have I not done wel l ? Is i t
not very well that I have brought you horses so soon?”

I awented cheerfu l ly, but he still repeated the same ques
tions, and I was stupid enough not to discover their mean
ing, until he added ; “I have done everything so well,
that you ought to give me something for it. ” Thenaive
manner of this reques t made it seem reasonable, and I

gave him something accordingly, though a little disappoint
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provement of the means of communicationina country is
inthe ratio of its social progress .
As we were obliged to wai t until morning before com

mencing our voyage, we set about procuring supper and

l odging. Some dirty beds ina dirty upper room consti
tuted the latter, but the former was a doubtful affair. The

l andlord, who pers is ted in calling me Dock,” made a

foraging excurs ionamong the houses, and, after some time,
laid before us a sal ted and smoked l eg of mutton, some ran
eid butter, hard eatenbread. and pestilential cheese. I ate

as a matter of duty towards my body, butmy companions
were less conscientious . We deserve no credit for having
risenearly thenext morning, neither was there any self-de
nial inthe fact of our being content with a sing l e cup of

coffee. The boatmen
,
five innumber,who had beenengaged

theevening before, took our carrioles apart and s towed them
inthe s tern, while we three disposed ourselves very uneas il y
inthe narrow bow. As we were about pushing ofl", one 04

themenstepped upona stone and shouted ina loud voice,
“Come and help us, fairies — whereat the others laughed
heartily. The wind was against us

,
but I thought themen

hugged the shore much more thanwas necessary. I noticed
the same thing afterwards, and spoke of it, but they stated
that there were s trong currents inthese fjords, setting to
wards the sea . The water, infact, is but slightly brackish,
and the ebb and flow of the tides is hardly felt.
The scenery inthe Os terfjord is superb. Mountains ,

2000feet high, inclose and twis t i t betweentheir interlock,
ing bases . Cliffs of naked rock overhang i t, and cataracts
fall into i t inlong zigzag chains of foam. Here and tb-u
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a rrttl c embayed dell rejoices with settlement and cultivation
and evenonthe wildes t s teeps, where i t seems almost im
poss ible for a humanfoot to find hold, the people scramble
at the hazard of their lives, to reap a scanty harv es t of grass
for the winter. Goats pas ture everywhere, and our boat
mentook delight inmaking the ewes follow us along the

cliffs, by imitating the bleating of kids . Towards noonwe
left the mainbody of the fjord and entered a narrow arm

which l ay ineternal shadow under tremendous walls of dark
rock. The light and heat ofnoonday were tropical intheir
silent intens ity, painting the summits far above with dashes
of fierce colour,while their bases sank inblue gloom to meet
the greendarkness of the water. Again and again the

heights enclosed us, so that there was no outlet ; but they
opened as if purposely to make way for us , until our keel
grated the pebbly barrier of a narrow valley,where the land
road was resumed. Four miles through this gap brought us
to another branch of the same fjord, where we were obliged
to have our carrioles takento pieces and shipped for a short

age.

At its extremity the fjord narrowed, and s till loftier
mountains overhung it. Shut inby these, like some palmy
dell inthe heart of the porphyry mountains of the Sahara,
l ay Bol stadbren, a miracle of greenness and beauty . A
mantle of emerald velvet, falling inthe softes t slopes and

swells to the water’s edge, was thrownuponthe valley ; the
barley had beencut and bound to long upright poles to dry

,

rising like goldenpillars from the shaven s tubble ; and
, te

crownal l , above the landing- place stood a two- story house,
with a jolly fat landlord smoking inthe shade, and half-a
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dozen p l easant- looking women gossipping ino doors. Gan

we get anything to eat was the first ques tion.

“The
gentlemencanhave fresh salmonand potatoes , and red wine
if they wrsh i t,” answered the mis tress . Of course we
wished it ; we wished for anyfood cleanenough to be catabl s ,
and the promise of such fare was like the falling of manna
n the desert. The mlmcmfresh from the stream, was

particularly fine ; the fishhere is so abundant that the land
lord had caught 962, as he informed us, inthe course of one

We had but two miles of land before another sheet of

water intervened, and our carrioles were again taken to

piecw. The pos til lions and boatinenalong this route were
great scamps, frequently asking more than the legal fare,
and inone ins tance threatened to prevent us from going on

nula s we paid i t. I shallnot here the reader with accounts
of our various li ttle squabbles on the road, al l of which
tended more and more to convince us, that unless the Nor
wegians were a great deal more friendly, kind, and hones t
a few years ago than they are now

,
they have beenmore

over- praised than any people in the world. I must say,
however, that they are bungling swindlers, and could onl y
be successful wi th the greenes t of travellers. The moment
an imposi tion is res is ted, and the s tranger shows himself
familiar wi th the true charges and methods of travel, they
give up the attempt ; but the des ire to ches t is onl y I“
annoying to one thancheating itself. The fees f) r travel
ling by skyds are, i t is true, disproportionably low, and in
many ins tances the obl igationto furnish horses is no doubt
anactual l ow to the farmer. Very oftenwe would have
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the valley along which we drove, was filled with an un

brokenpine fores t, inclosing here and there a lake,

Where Heavenitse l f, brought downto Earth.
Seemed fairer thanabove

while the oppos ite mountainrose rich wi th harvest fields
and farmhouses . There are similar landscapes between
Fribourg and Vevay, in Swi tzer l and—finer, perhaps, ex

cept that al l cultivated scenery inNorway gains wonder
fully inefl

'
ect from the savage environment of the barren

fjelds . Here, cultivationis somewhat of a phenomenon, and
a rich, thickly settled valley s trikes one with a certain sur

prise. The Norwegians have been accused of neglecting
agriculture ; but I do not see that much more could be ex

pooted of them. The subjugation of virginsoil, as we had
occasionto notice, is a serious work. At the bes t, the grain
harves ts are uncertain, whilefish are almos t as su re as the

season; and so the surplus a
g
ricul tural population either

emigrates or removes to the fishing grounds onthe coas t.
There is, undoubtedly, a considerable quantity of wild land
which could be made arabl e

,
but the same means, applied to

the improvement of that which is at present under cultiva
tion, would accomplish far more benificent results .

Leaving the valley, we drove for some time through pine
fores ts, and here, as elsewhere, had occasion to notice the

manner inwhich this source of wealth has beendrained of
l ate years. The trees were very straight and beautiful, but
there werenone of more thanmiddle age. All thefine old
timber had beencut away ; al l Norway, infact, has been
dmpoil ed inlike manner, and the people are but just awak
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mg to the fact, that they are killing a goose which l ays
golden eggs . The government, so prudently economies ]

that i t only allows worth of s ilver to be quarried
annual ly inthe mines of Kongsberg, les t the supply should
be exhaus ted, has, I believe, adopted measures for the pro
servationof the fores ts ; but I am not abl e to state their
precise character. Except invalleys remote from the river:
and fjords, onenow finds very little mature timber.

The ta l l est pine,
HewnonNorwegianhiIh , to be themu t

l havenotyet seen.

We at las t came upona li ttle lake, ina close glenwith
walls 1000feet high. Not suspecting tha t we had ascend
edmueh above the sea- level, we were surprised to see the
gorge al l at once openbelow us

,
reveal ing a dark- blue lake,

far downamong the mountains. We s tood onthe brink of
a wall , over which the stream at our side fell ina hank ”

of divided cataracts . Our road was engineered wi th great
dificul ty to the bottom of the s teep, whence a gentl er

'

de~

scent took us to the hamlet of Vasenden, at the head of the
lake. Beyond this there was no road for carrioles, and we
accordingly gave ours incharge of a bright, active and in
tel l igent li ttle post-mas ter, twelve years ol d. He and his

mother thenrowed us across the lake to the village ffGra~

ven, whence therewas a bridle-road across the mountains to
a branch of the Hardanger Fjord. They demanded only
h alve skfl l ings (tencents) for the row of three milm, and

16
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then posted ofi
'
to a neighbcuring farmhouse to engagr

haremfor us.
There was a neat white dwel l ing onthe hilhwhich we

took to be the parsonage, but whimprov ed to be the res i.
deuce

'

of anarmy captainonleave, whom we found sitting
inthe door, cleaning his gun, as we approached. He cour
teous ly ushered us into the house, and made his appearance
soonafterwards ina cleanshirt, followed by his wife, with
wine and cakes upona tray. I found him to be a manof

more thanordinary intel l igence, and ofanearnes t and reflec

tive turnof mind, rare inmenof his profess ion. He spoke
chiefly of the pass ionfor emigrationwhich now poss esses
the Norwegianfarmers, cons idering it not rendered neces
sary by their actual condition, but rather one of those con
tagious which spread through communi ties and nations

,

overcoming alike prudence and prejudice. He deplored it
as retarding the development of Norway . Personal ia
teres t, however, is everywhere stronger thanpatriotism, and

I seeno signs of the emigrationdecreasing for some years to
some.

After wai ting a considerabl e time, we obtained two horses
and a strapping farmer’s sonfor guide. The fellow was
delighted to find out where we came from

, and was contin
ual l y shouting to the people inthe fields : Here these are

Americans : they were born there !” whereat the people
stared, saluted, and thens tared again. He shouldered our
packs and marched bes ide the horses wi th the greates t eas e.

“You are strong,” I remarked. “Yes ,” he replied, “I am
a strong Normand,” making his patriotism anexcuse for his
personal pride. We had a terribly tough pull up the
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cigar. Late inthe afternoon two mencame, put us into a
shabby and leaky boat, and pulled away slowly for Vik, ten
miles dis tant.
The fjord was shut in by lofty and abrupt mountains,
ftca interrupted by deep lateral gorges. This is the

general character of the Hardanger Fjord, a broad winding
sheet of water

,
with many arms, but whose extent is di

minished to theeye by the grandeur of its shores . Nothing
canbe wilder or more desolate than this scenery, especial ly
at the junctionof the two branches, where al l signs of habi
tation are shut out of sight, and one is surrounded by
mighty precipices of dark~red rock, vanishing away to the
eastward ina gloomy defile. It was three hours and a half
before we reached Vik, at the head ofa bayonthe southern
s ide. Here, however, some English fishermenwere quar
tered andwemade sure ofa supper. The landlord, of course,
rweived their superfluous salmon, and they were not the
mento spare a pota to-fiel d

,
so both were forthcoming. and

inthe satisfactionof appeased hunger, we were willing to
indorse the opinionof a former English traveller in the

guest’s book : This pl ace seems to me a paradise, al though
veryprobably it is not one.” The luxury offishing, which
I never could understand, has taught the Norwegians to
regard travellers as their proper prey. Why should aman,
they think, pay 501. for the privilege of catching fish, which
he gives away as soonas caught, unless he don’t know how
else to get rid of his money Were i t not that fishing in
Norway includes pure air, hard fare, and healthy exercise, l
should agree with somebody's definitionofangling, a rod

wi th a fly at one end and a fool at the other ;” but it is al .l
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that, and bes ides furnished us with a good meal more than
once ; wherefore I respect i t .
We werenow but eight miles from theWiring-Poss, and

set out betimes the next morning, taking wi th us a bottle of
red wine, some dry bread, and Peder Hal steusen as guide
I mentionPeder particularly, because he is the only jolly
l ively,wide awake, open- hearted NorwegianI haveever seen
As rollicking as a Neapolitan

,
as chatty as anAndalus ian,

and as frank as a Tyro l ese,he formed a remarkabl e contrast
to the menwi th whomwe had hitherto come incontact. He

had long black hair, wicked black eyes, and a month which
laughed evenwhenhis face was at rest. Add a capital
tenor voice, a lithe, active frame, and something irresistibly
odd and droll inhis motions, and you have his principal
points . Wewalked across the birch-wooded isthmus behind
Vik to the Eyfj ords vand, a lake about three miles long

,

which completely cuts off the further valley
,
the mountains

oneither side falling to it insheer precipices 1000feet high.
We embarked in a crazy, leaky boat, Peder pulling vi

gorens ly and s inging, “Pris dig eed l ifve
”

(
“Life l et us

with al l the contentment onhis face which is ex

pressed inMozart
’
s immortal melody. Peder,” said I

,

“do
you know thenational song of NorwayP’ “I should think
so,

” was his answer, s topping short inthe midst of a wil d

fiel d- song, clearing his throa t, and singing with a fervour
and enthus iasm which rang wide over the l onely lake

'

Strike for ol d Norway, the l and ofthe free !

Chme of om fathemwcmike itfor thset



Hal lcw thc uune oftbe l and ofour birth:

Each bw t beau ia l oudu gench cheek glmn l tsm
For Norway the ancient. the th

’

rone ofthe oarth l ’”

Dos t thou know,” said he, becoming more familiar inbi!
address, that a lawyer (by thename of Bjerregaard) wrote
this song,and the Storthing atChris tiania gave him a bum

dred speciedol lars for it. That was not too much,was i t ?”

N said I, five hundred dollars would have been littl e
enough for such a song.” Yes, yes, that it would,” was
his earnes t assent ; and as I happened at that moment to
ask whether we could see the peaks of the Halling Jokel a,
he commenced a ea ter- song of life onthe loftyfiel d—a song
of snow, and free winds , and blue sky. By this time we
had reached the other md of the lake,where, inthe midst of
a li ttle valley of rich alluv ial soil, covered with patches of
barley and potatom, stood the hamlet of Ba bb. Here Peder
procured a horse for my friend,andwe entered the mouth of
a sublime gorgewhich opened to

,
the eastward—a mere Split

in the mighty ramparts of the Hardanger-Fjeld . PM

was continually shouting to the people inthe fields : Look
here ! These are Americans, these two, and the other one

is a German! This one talks Norsk, aud the others dou ’t. ”

We ascended the defile by a rough footpath, at fiu t
through alder thieketg but afterwards over immense mam
of rocky ruin, which had tumbled from thewags far above
and al most blocked up the val ley. For silence, desolation,
and awful grandeur

,
this defile equals any of the Alpine

panes . Inthe spring, whenthe rocks, split by wel ga o!
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composed of loose rocks, and you will have anexact picture
of our ascent. We cl imbed well ; and yet it took us j us t

anhour and a half to reach the summi t.
We were now on the great plateau of the Hardanger
Fjeld

,
2500feet above the ses . A wil dregionl ay before us

- great swells, covered with heather, sweeping into the dia~

tance and given up to solitude and silence. A few isoo

l ated peaks
, s treaked with snow, rose from this upper level ;

and a deep break onour left revealed the top of the chasm
through which the torrent made its way. At its extremity,
a mile or more dis tant, rose a light cloud of vapour, seem
ing close at hand inthe thinmountain air. The thick.
spongy soil,not more thantwo feet deep, res ts on a solid
bed of rock,— the entireHardanger Fjeld, infact, is but a
single roek,— and is therefore always swampy. Whortle
berries were abundant, as well as themul teberry (Rubus

cham morus ), which I have found growing inNewfound
land ; and Peder, running offonthe hunt of them,

was con

tinual ly leading us as tray. But at las t,we approached the
wreath of whirling spray, and heard the hollow roar of

theWiring-Foss. The great chasm yawned before us ; ano
ther s tep,and we stood on the brink. I seized the branch
of a tough pine sapl ing as a support and leaned over . My
head did not swim ; the height was too great for that, the
impression too grand and wonderful . The shelf of rock
onwhich I s tood projected far out over a gul f 1200 feet
deep, whose opposi te side rose inone great escarpment from
the bottom to a height of 800feet above my head. Onthis
black wall,wet with eternal spray, was painted a splendid
rainbow, forming two thirds of a circle before it melted
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into the gloom below. A little stream fell inone long
thread of s ilver from the very summit, like a plumb- line
dropped to measure the 2000feet . Onmy right hand the
river, coming down from the level of the fjeld ina torn

,

twis ted, and boiling mass, reached the brink of the gulf at
a point about 400feet below me

,
whence i t fell ina s ingle

sheet to the bottom, a depth of between800and 900feet.
Could one view it from below, this fall would present one

of the grandes t spectacles inthe world. Inheight, volume.
ofwater, and sublime surroundings it has no equal. The

spectator, however, looks downuponit from a great height
above its brink, whence i t is so foreshortened that he can

only guess its majes ty and beauty . By lying upon your
belly and thrusting your head out beyond the roots of tho
pines, you cansafely peer into the dread abyss, and watch,
through the vortex of whirling spray in its tortured womb,
the s tarry coruscations which radiate from the bottom of the
fall

,
like rockets of water incessantly exploding. But this

view, subl imeaas it is, only whets your desire to stand below,
and see the river, with its sprayey crest shining agains t the
sky, make but one leap from heaven to hell. Some persons
have succeeded, by entering the chasm at its mouth inthe
valley below, ingetting far enough to see a portion of the
fall

,
the remainder being concealed by a projecting r ock ;

and the timewill come,no doubt, whensomebody will have
energy enough to carry a path to its very foot. I envy the
travellers who wi l l thenvis i t theWiring -Fem.

A short dis tance above the fall there are a few cabins in
habited by seeters, or herdsmen, whither we repaired to pw
cure some frmh milk. The house was rude and dirty ; but

16'r
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the people received us ina friendly manner . The powerful
housewife laid as ide her hay- rake, and brought us milk
which was actually sweet (a rare thing inNorway,) dirty,
but not rancid butter, and tolerable chewe. Whenmy friend
asked for water

, she dipped a pailful from a neighbopring
stream, thick wi th decayed moss and vegetable moul d, and
handed it to him. He was nice enough to pick out a rotten
met before drinking, which one of the chil drensnatched up
from the floor and ate. Yet these people did not appear to
be inwant ; they were healthy,cheerful, and contented ; and
their fil thy manner of living was the result of sheer indo
lence and slovenliness. There was nothing to prevent them
from being neat and comfortable, evenwith their scanty
means ; but the good gifts of God are always spoiled and
was ted indirty hands.
Whenwe opened our bottle of wine, anexquis i te aroma

diffused itself through the room— a mingl ed smell of vine
bloss oms and ripe grapes. How could the coarse vintage
sent to the North, watered and chemically d octored as i t is,
produce such a miracle We tas ted— su perb ol d Chateau
Latour

,
from the sunnies t hill of Bordeaux ! By whatever

accident it had wandered thi ther, i t did not fall into unap~

preciative bands . Even Brita Hal stendsdatter 1161, the
strong housewife

,
smacked her lips over the glass which she

drank after si tting to me for her portrai t.
When the sketch was completed, we filled the empty

bottle with milk and set out on our return.
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you know but some travellers do it, and I do n’t know but
you might also. Now, if you should, give it directly to me,
and thenI will have i t.” Whenwe reached Vik, we called
Peder as ide and gave him three marks. “Oh, you must
pay your bill to the landlord,” said he. But that is your
drink-money,” I explained. That he exclaimed ;“i t is
not possible ! Erie dig eed l ei/vet,

” 6 m, and so he sang, cut
a pigeon-wing or two, and proceeded to knot and doubl e
knot the money ina corner of his pocket- handkerchief.
“Come and take a swim !” said Peder, reappearing. “I

canswim ever since I fell into thewater. I tumbled off the
pier, you must know, and downI want. Everything became
bl ack before my eyes ; and I thought to mysel f, Peder, this
is the end of you.

’ But I kicked and splashed never theless,
until my eyes opened again

,
wide enough to see where a rope

was . Well, after I found I coul d fall into the water without
drowning, I was not afraid to swim .

” Infact, Peder new
swam very wel l, and floundered about with great satisfaction
inthe ice cold water. A singleplungewas al l I could endu re.

After supper the landlady came in to talk to me about
America. She had a soninCalifornia, and a daughter in
Wisconsin, and showedme their daguerrotypes and some bits
of gold with great pride. She was a stout, kindly,motherly
body, and paid especial attention to our wants onfinding
where we came from. Indeed we were treated in the mos t
friendly manner by these good people, and had no reasonto
complain of our reckoning on leaving. This experience
confirms me inthe belief that hones ty and simplicity may
still be characteristics of theNorwegians inthemore remotv
parts of the country .
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We bade a cordial farewell to Vik next morning, and set
off onour return, insplendid sunshine. Peder was inthe
boat, rejoiced to be with us again; andwe had no sooner
gotten under way, thanhe began singing, Frie dig eed

Iii/vet.
” It was anintensely hot day, and the shores of Ulvik

were perfectl y dazzling. The turf had a silkengloss ; the
trees s tood darkl y and richly green, and the water was
pures t sapphire. It is a beautiful bay, is i t not ? ” said the
farmer who furnished us wi th horses, after we had left the
boat and were slowly climbing the fjeld. I thought I had
never seena finer ; but whenheavenand earth are inentire
harmony, when form, colour and atmosphere accord like
some rich swell of mus ic, whatever one sees is perfect.
Hence I shall not sayhow beautiful the bayof Ulvik was to
me, since under other aspects the descriptionwould not be
true
The farmer’s little daughter, however, who came along to

take back one of the horses, would have beena pleasant ap
parition at any time and in any season. She wore her
Sunday dress, consisting of a scarlet bodice over a white
chemise

,
greenpetticoat, and white apron, while her shining

fiaxenhair was plai ted into one long braid wi th narrow
strips of crimsonand yell ow cloth and then twis ted like a
garland around her head . Shewas not more thantwelve or
thirteenyears old, but tall, s traight as a young pine, and
beautifully formed,with the promise of early maidenhood in
the gentle swell of her bosom . Her complexionwas lovely
n - pink, brightened wi th sunburnt gold

,
— and her eyes like

the blossoms of the forget-menot, inhue. Inwatching her
firm yet graceful trend, as she eas ily kept pace wi th the
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horse, I could not realise that ina fewmore yeans
’

she would
probabl y beno more graceful and beautiful thanthe wemen
at work in the fiel ds— coarse, clumsy shapes, with from
air, leathery faces, and enormous hanging breas ts .
Inthe Bergenstift, however, one sometimes sees a pretty

face ; and the natural grace of the form is not always lest
About Vossevangen, for ins tance, the farmers’ daughters m
oftenquite handsome ; but beauty, ei ther male or female, is
inNorway the rares t apparition. The grown- up women

'

,

Except among some of the native tribes of Africa, I have
nowhere seen such overgrown, loose, pendant breasts as

among them. This is not the case in Sweden, whe e
,
if

there are few beauties, there are at least a great many pass
able faces. There are marked difi

'
erencw inthe blood of the

two nations ; and the greater variety of feature and com

pl exioninNorway seems to indicate a l a ‘

oompl ete fus ion
of the original stocks .

Wewere rowed across the GravenLake by anold farmer,
who wore the cos tume of the las t century, - a red coat

,
4 l a

Frederic the Great, long wais tcoat, andwhite knee-breaches .
He demanded double the lawful fare

,
which

,
indeed, was

shamefully small ; and we paid him wi thout demur. At

Vasendenwe found our carrioles and harness ingood con

Horses were inwaiting, apparently belonging to some well
to- do farmer ; for the boys were well drcmed, and took
especial care of them. We reached the merchant’s comforta
bl e residence atVossevangenbefore sunset,andmade amends
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under the trees as we passed. The womenappeared to d ;
mos t of the out- door, as well as the inn- door work. They
are certainly far more industrious thanthe men, who, judg
ing from what I saw of them, are downright indol ent
Evidences of slow, patient, plodding toil, one sees trul y ; but
active indus try, thrift, and hones t ambition, nowhere.

The scenery increased inwil dness and roughness as we

proceeded . The summit of Hv itnaset (White- (nose) lifted
its pinnacles of grey rock over the brow of the mounta ins on
thenorth

,
and infront, pale,bl uegreypeaks,5000feet high,

appeared onei ther hand. The next s tationwas a village
of huts onthe side of a hil L Everybody was in the fields
except one woman, who remained to take charge of the sta
tion. Shewas a s tupid creature, bu thad a proper sense of
her duty ; for she started at full speed to order horses, and
we afterwards found that she mus t have run full three
English miles inthe space of half anhour. The emigra~
tionto America from this part of Bergenstift has beenvery
great, and the people exhibi ted much curios ity to see and

speak with us.
The scenery became at the same time more barrenand

more magnificent, as we approached the las t station
,
Stal

heim, which is a miserable littl e village at the head of the
famous NaerOdal . Our farmer- pos ti llionwished to take us

onto Gudvangenwith the same horses , urging the same rea
sons as the former one. It woul d have beenbetter if we
had accepted his proposal but our previous experience had
made us mis trus tful. Themanspoke truth, however hour
after hour passed away

,
and the horses came not. A few

miserable people collected about us, and begged money. I
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sketched the oldes t, ugliest and dirties t of them, as a speci
men, but regretted it afterwards, as his gratitude onreceiv

ing a trifle for sitting, obliged me to give him my hand
Hereuponanother old fellow,

not quite so hideous, wanted
to be taktm also . “Lars .” said a womanto the former, "are
you not ashamed to have so ugly a face as yours go to
America ?” Oh," said he,“i t does not look so ugly inthe
book.” His delight ongetting the money created some
amusement. Indeed

,

” be protected,
“I am poor, and want

i t ; and you need not laugh.

The last gush of sunset was brightening the tops of the
savage fiel d whenthe horses arrived. We had wai ted two
hours and three quarters and I therefore wrote a complaint
inthe pos t- book inmy bes t Norsk. From the top of a hill
beyond the village, we looked downinto theNaerbdal . We

stood onthe brink of a tremendous wall about a thousand
feet above the valley. Onone side,the stream we had been
following fell ina single cascade 400 feet ; on the other, a
second stream, issuing from some unseen defile, flung its
several ribbons of foam from nearly an equal height.
The valley, or rather gorge, disappeared infront between
mountains of sheer rock, which rose to the height of 3000
feet. The road—a splendid specimenof engineering—was
doubled back and forth around theedge of a spur projecting
from the wall onwhich we stood, and so dwcended to the
ottem . Once below, our carrioles rolled rapidl y downthe

gorge, which was already dusky with twilight. The stream,
of themos t exquisi te translucent azure- greencolour, rolled
betweenus ; and themomtaincres ts towered so far above,
that our necks ached as we looked upwards. I have seer
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but one valley which indepth and sublimity canequal the
Naerddl — the pass of the Taurus, inAs ia Minor, l eading
from Cappadocia into Cilicia. Inmany places theprecipices
were 2000feet inperpendicular height ; and the ctr-m ed

the upper fjeld, falling from the summits, l os t thénsel vea
inevanescent water'dust before they reached the bottom
The bed of the val l ey was heaped with fragments of rock :
which are loosed from abov e with every returning spring.
It was qui te dark before we reached Gudv angen, thous

oughly tired and as hungry as wol vw. My postillion, on
hearingme compl ain, pulled a piece of dry mutton out of
his pocket and gave i t to me. Hewas very anxious to learn
whether brandy and tobacco were as dear inAmerica as in

Norway ; if so,hedid notwish to emigrate. A s tout girl had
charge ofBraisted’s horse ; the female pos til lions always fell
to his lot. She complained of hard work and poor pay, and
woul d emigrate if she had the money. At Gudvangen
we had a boat journey of thirty -five miles before us, and

therefore engaged two boats with eight oarsmenfor themor
row. The people tried hard to make us take more, butwe
had more thanthenumber actually required by l aw, and, as
i t turned out

,
quite as many as werenecessary. Travel l ers

generally supply themselves with brandy for theme of their
ooatmen

,
from anidea that they will be s tubbornanddil atory

without it. We did so inno single ins tance ; yet our men
were always steady and cheerful .
We shipped our carrioles and sent them off inthe larger

b eat, delaying our owndeparture until we had fortified our

and pork omel ctte, for the day. The GudvangenFjord
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is familiar with Tegner
’
s poem mus t not except to find his

descriptions verified, either in scenery or tradition. On

turning eas tward, around the point of Fronningen, we were
surprised by the suddenappearance of two handsome houses,
with orchards and gardens, on the sunny side of the bank.
The vegetation,protected insome degree from the sea-winds,
was wonderq y rich and luxuriant. There were now cc

cas ional pine- woods on the southernshore, but the general
aspect of this fjord is bl eak and desolate. Inthe heat and

breathless s ilence of noonday, the wata'was like solid
crystal . A faint line, as if drawnwi th a pencil along the
bases of the oppos i te mountains, divided them from the

equally perfect and palpablemountains inverted below them.

In the shadows near us , i t was quite imposs ible to detect
the boundary between the subs tance and its counterpart.
Inthe afternoonwe passed the mouth of thenorthernarms
of the fjord, which strike into the heart of the wildes t and
grandes t regionof Norway ; the valley of Justedal , with its
tremendous glaciers, the snowy teeth of the B aranger

, and

the crowning peaks of the Skagtol stind. Our course l ay
down the other arm, to Lmrdal sOren, at the head of the
fjord. By five o’clock i t came insight, at the mouth of
a valley opening through the barren flanks onthe Fille
Fjeld . We landed, after a voyage of tenhours, and found
welcome signs of civilisationina neat but exorbitant inn.

Our boatmen, with the exception of stopping half an
hour for breakfas t, had pulled s teadily the whole time. We

hadno cause to be dissatisfied wi th them, while they were
delighted wita the moderate gratuity we gave them . They
were tough, well- made fellows, possess ing a considerabl e
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amount ofendurance,but less actual strength th inonewould
suspect. Braisted, who occas ionally tried his hand at an

car, could pull them around with the greatest ease. English
travellers whom I have met informme that inalmost every
trial they find themselves stronger thanthe Norwegians.
This is probably to be accounted for by their insufficient
nourishment. Sour milk and oatenbread never yet fed an

athlete. The proportions of their bodies woul d admit of
finemuscular development ; and if they cannot do what their
Viking ances tors once did, it is because they no longer l ive
uponthe spoils ofother lands, as they.
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C H A P T E R XX X I I .

nu merou s—a rm com er - smear or s onwar .

Tu rns are two roads from LmrdaIsOrento Christians
the easternone pass ing through the dis tricts ofValders and
Hadel and, by way of theLittleMitisenLake andtheRand:
fjord, while the wes tern, after crossing the Fill e Fjeld, de
scends the long Hallingdal to Ringerike. In point of

scenery there is little difference between them ; but as we
intended visi ting the province of Tel l emark, inSouthern
Norway,we chose the latter. The valley of the Fille Fjeld,
which we entered onleaving Lmrdal sbren, is enclosed by
wild

,
barrenmountains, more isolated and irregular intheir

forms thanthe Hardanger and Dovre Fjelds . There were
occas ional precipices and dancing waterfalls, but ingeneral
the same tameness and monotony we had found onthe Sogne
Fjord . Downthe bed of the val ley flowed a large rapid
stream,

clear as crys tal, and of a beautiful beryl tint. The

cultivationwas scanty ; and the potato fields, utterly ruined
by disease, tainted the air with sickening efll uvia. Th
occasional fores ts onthe hills ides were of fir and birch,whfle
poplar

,
ash

,
and lindengrew inthe valley. The only fruit

trees I sawwere some sour red cherries.
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art. With the exception of the church of Hi t terdal, in
Tel l emark, a building of s imilar date, this is the best pre
served of the fewantiquities of Norway. The entire absence
of feudal cas tles is a thing to be noticed . Su fdcm never
exis ted here, and one result of this circumstance, perhaps, is
the ease wi th which ins ti tutions of a purely republicans tamp
have beenintroduced .
Our road s till proceeded up the bottom of a rough barren

valley cross ing s tony headlands onei ther side. At the
stationofHang our course turned to the south- eas t, climb
ing a sl ope leading to the plateau of the Fille Fjeld— a

severe pull for our horses inthe intense heat. The birch

woods gradually diminished insize until they ceased alto
gether, and the naked plain stretched before us . In this
upper land the air was delicious and inspiring. We were
more than3000feet above the see, but the summits to the
right and left, with their soft gleams of pale gray, l il ac and

purple hues inthe sunshine, and pure blue inshadow
,
rose

to the height of 6000. The heat of the prev ious tendays
had stripped them bare of snow, and the landscapewas drear
and monotonous . The summits of the NorwegianFjelds
have only the charm of wildness and bl eaknew. I doubt
whether anymountains of equal height exhibit less grandeur
in their upper regions . The mos t imposing features of

Norwegianscenery are its deep valleys, its tremendous gorges
wi th their cataracts, flung like banners from steeps which
seem to leanagains t the very sky, and,mos t of al l , its windo

ing, l abryrinthine fjords— valleys of the sea
,
inwhich the

phenomena of the valleys of the land are repeated. I found
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no scenery inthe Bergens tift of so original and impress ive
a character as that of the LofodenIsles .
The day was Sunday, and we, of course, expect to see

some evidence of i t inthe appearance of the people. Yet,

(luring the whole day, we found but one cleanperson— the
hos tes s of aninnonthe summit of Fille Fjeld, where we
stopped to bait our horses. She was a young fresh- faced
woman, inthe firs t year of her wifehood, and her snowy
chemise and tidy petticoat made her shine like a s tar among
the dirty and frowzy creatures inthe ki tchen. I should not
forget a boy, who was washing his face ina brook as we

pm ed ; but he was young, and didn’t know any bet ter.
Otherwise the people lounged about the houses , or sat on

the rocks in the sun, filthy, and something else
,
to judge

from certainsigns . At Hang, forgetting that it was a fast
station, where there is no til s igel se (money for ordering
horses) to be paid, I handed the usual sum to the landlady,
saying : This is for til s igel se.” “It is quite right,” said
she, pocketing the coin.

Skirting anazure lake,we crossed the highes t part of the
pass ,nearly four thousand feet above the sea,and descended a
naked valley to the innof BjOberg. The landlord received
us very cordially ; and as the innpromised tolerable aecom
modation,be eas ily persuaded us to stop there for thenight.
His wife wore a frightful costume, which we afterwards
found to prevail throughout al l Hemsedal and Hallingdal.
It consis ted s imply of a band across the shoulders, above the
breasts, pass ing around the arms and over the back of the
neck, with an immense baggy, dangling skirt hanging
therefrom to the ancles. Whether she was fat or lean

I 7
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straight or crooked, symmetrical or deformed, itwas impos
sible to disce rn, except when the wind blew. The only
thing to be said infavour of such a wstume ia that it dees

not impede the development and expans ionof the body in
any dirwtion. Hence I would s trongly recommend its
adoption to the advocates of reform infeminine dress at

home. There is certainly none of that weight upen the
hips, of which they complaininthe fashionable cos tume. It

is far mere baggy, l oose, and hideous thanthe Bloomer, with
the additional advantage of making al l ages and s tyles of
beauty equally repuls ive, while on the score of health and

convenience, there is s till l ea to be said agains t i t. Do not

step at half-waymeasures, oh, fair reformers !
It seems incredible that, ina pas toral country l ike Nor

way, it should be almos t imposs ible to procure sweet milk
and good butter. The cattle are of good quality, there is
no better grass in the world ; and the only expl anationof
the fact is to be found inthe general want of cleanliness,
especially among the inhabitants of the mountaindis tricts,
which are devoted to pas turage alone. Knowing this, one
wonders the less to see no measures takenfor a. supply of
water in the richer grain- growing valleys, where it is so

eas ily procurable. At Bjtiberg, for ins tance, there ww a

stream of delicious water flowing downthe hill, close bes ide
the inn, and four bored pine- trunks would have brought i t
to the very door ; but, ins tead of tha t, the landlady whirled
off to the s tream inher rev olving dress, to wash the dishes,
or to bring us half a pint to wash ourselves . We found

Inpl and.
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cream ina cup and sugar- candy which appeared to have
beensucked and thendropped inthe ashes . The origina l
colour of the girl’s bands was barely to be dis tinguished
through their coating of dirt ; and al l of us , tough old tra
Vel l ers as we were, sickened at the s ight of her. I verily
believ e tha t the poorer classes of the Norwegians are the

fil thiest people inEurope. They are evenworse thanthe
Lepps, for their habits of life allow them to be clean.
After pass ing Ekre, our view opened downthe valley

over a wild stretch of wooded hills, to the bl ue mountain
folds of the Hallingdal, which crosses the Hemsedal almost
at right angles, and receives its tributary waters . The

forms of the mountains are here more gradual ; and those
grand sweeps and breaks which cons titute the peculiar
charms of the scenery of the Bergenstift are met with no
longer. We had a hot ride to the next s tation, where we
were obliged to wait nearly anhour in the kitchen

,
our

forbad not having beenforwarded from the former station
as soonas the l aw allowed us to expect . A strapping boy
of eighteenacted as s tation~master. His trowsers reached
cons iderably above his shoulder blades, leaving barely room
for a wais tcoat, six inches long, to ho buttoned over his col
l ar bone. The characteris tic cos tumes of Norway are more
quaint and picturesque inthe published i l lus trations thanin
the reali ty, particularly those of Hemsedal. My pos tillion
to this stationwas a communicative fellow

,
and gave me

some informationabout the value of labour. A harves t
hnnd gets from one mark (twenty- one cents) to one and a
half daily, with food, or two marks without. Mos t work is

paid by the job ; a strong lumber-manmay make two and a
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half marks whenthe days are long
,
at six skil lings (five

cents) a tree—a plowman two marks . In the winter the
usual wages of labourers are two marks a week, with board.
Shoemakers, tailors, and other mechanics average about the
m e daily. Whenone considers the scar city of good food,
and the high price of al l luxuries

,
especially tobacco and

brandy, i t does not seem s trange that the emigration fever
should be so prevalent. The Norwegians have two traits
incommonwith a large clam of Amtzricans n rampant pa

triotism and love of gain; but they cannot so eas ily satisfy
the latter without sacrificing the former.
From the vi l lage of Gel , with its dark pretty church, we

descended a s teep of many hundred feet, into Hallingdal,
whose broad stream flashed blue inthe sunshine far below
us . The mountains were now wooded to their very sum
mits ; and over the lws abrupt slopes, ripe oats and barley
fields made yellow spots of harves t among the dark fores ts.
By this time we were out of smoking material, and s topped
at the house of a l andhandl are, or country merchant, to
procure a supply. A riotous sound came from the door as
we approached . Six or eight men, al l more or l ess drunk,
and one woman, were inside, singing, jumping, and howling
l ike a pack of Bedl amites. We bought the whole s tock of
tobacco

,
cons is ting of two cigars, and has tened out of the

l en. The las t stationof tenmiles was downthe beautiful
Hall ingdal, through a country which seemed rich by con.

tract with Hcmsedel and the barrenfjeld Our stopping
place was the village of Nms,which we reached ina famish~
ed condition, having eatennothing al l day. There were
two l and isndl are inthe place,with oneof whom we lodged
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Ha s we found a few signs of Chris tiani ty such as gardem
and decent dresses ; but both of themerchant

’
s shops swarm

ed with rum~drinkers.

1 had written, and sent 06 from BjOborg,forbud tickeh

for every s tationas far as Kongsberg. By the l egal regula
tions, the skyds

- skqfl
'
cr is obliged to send forward such

tha'eof onhis arrival. Notwithstanding we had givenon

forbad twelve hours’ start, and had punctu ally paid the

expense at every s tation,we overtook it at Ne e. The post
mas ter came to know whether we would have i t sent onby
special express, or wai t until some traveller bound the same

way would take i t for us . I ordm‘

ed i t to be sent immedi

quaintance of a Scotchmanand his wife, who hadarrived in
advance of us, the mys tery was solved. They had spent the
night at the firs t s tationbeyond i berg, where our forbad
tickets were givento them, with the reques t that they woul d
deliver them . They had punctually done so as far as N ses,

where the people had endeavoured to prevent them from
stopping for thenight, insisting that they were bound to go
on and carry thefoe

-bud. The cool impudence of this
transactionreached the sublime. At every stationthat day,
payhad been taken for service unperformed, and it was
more thanonce demanded twice over.

Naes, that our tickets had beenforwarded at once, and paid
him accordingly. But at thefirst stationnext morning we
found that he hadnot done so ; and this interlinked chain
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manwho for tenyears past has spent his summers there,
“1

was advised, as I did not understand the currency, to offer a
handful inpayment, and l et the people take what was due
to them .

” “Woul d you do itnow I asked. No, indwd,‘

said he,“and themanwho then advised me, a Norwegian
merchant,now says he woul d not do it ei ther.” An Eng
lish salmon-fisher told me very much the same thing.

“I
believe they are hones t intheir intercoursewith each other,”

said he ; but they do not sample to take advantage of

travellers whenever they can.” For my ownpart, I must
say that inno country of Europe, except Italy, have I em

perienced so many attempts at impos ition. Another Eng
lishman, who has beenfarming inNorway for several years,
and who employs about forty labourers, has beenobl iged to
procure Swedes

,
onaccount of the peculations of native

hands . I came to Norway with the popular impr& ioncon
cerning the people, and would not confess myself so dis
agreeably undeceived, could I suppose that my own ex

periences were exceptional. I found, however, that they
tallied with those of other travellers ; and the conclus ionis
too flagrant to be concealed.

As a general rule, I have found the people hones t inpro
portion as they are stupid. They are quick ‘witted when
ever the spiri t of gainis aroused ; and the ease with which
they pick up l ittle arts of acquis i tiveness does not suggest
anintegrity proof agains t temptation. It is but a.negative
virtue, rather than that s table quality rooted in the very
core of a man’s nature. I may, perhaps, judge a little
harshly ; but whenonefinds the love of gainso s trongly
developed, so keenand grasping, in combinationwith the
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four capital vices of theNorwegians— indolence, fil th, drunk
ounces, and licentiousness,—the descent to such dishones t
arts as I have described is scarcely a s ingle step. There
are,no doubt, many dis tricts where the people are still un~
tempted by rich touris ts and sportsmen, and retain the

virtues once ascribed to the whole population: but that
there has beena general and rapid deteriorationof character
cannot be denied. The s tatis tics of morality, for ins tance,
show that one chil d out of every ten is illegitimate ; and
the ratio has beens teadily increas ingfor the pas t fifty years»
Would that the more intelligent cl asses would serious ly set
themselves to work for the good of Gamle [Vang

-

e
” ins tead

ofbeing content with the poetical flourish ofher name !
The following day, from ,

Naes to Grace
,
was a continua

tionof our journey downthe Hallingdal There was little
change inthe scenery, -high fir- wooded mountains onei ther
hand

,
the lower slopes spotted with farms . The houses

showed some slight improvement as we advanced . The

people were al l at work in the fields
,
cutting the year’s

satisfactory hart . A scorching sunblazed ina cloudless
sky; the earth was baked and dry, and suffocating clouds of

dust rose from under our horses ’ hoofs . Mos t of thewomen
inthe fields, onm ount of the heat, had pulled off their
body- sacks, and were working inshifts made on the same
principle,which reached to the knees . Other garments they
had none. A few, recognising us as strangers,has tily threw
ontheir sacks or get behind a barley- s tack until we had

pamed: the others were quite unconcerned . One
,
whose

garment was exceedingly short,no sooner saw us thanshe

commenced a fjeld dance,full of as tonishing leaps andwhirls
17“
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to the great diversionof the other hands. Weal done,
cutty sark !” I cried ; but the quotationwas thrown away
uponher.

Green
,
onthe Krbder Lake, which we did not rem untia

l cng after dark, was anoas is after our previous experience.
Such clean

,
refined, friendly people, such a neat table, such

excellent fare, and such delicious beds we had certainly
never seenbefore. Blmedbe decency ! blessed behumanity !
was our fervent ejaculation. And wheninthe morning we
paid anhones t reckoning and received a hearty c ks ame

read ! " (a lucky journey l ) at parting, we vowed that the
place should always be greeninour memories . Thence to
Kongsberg we had fas t s tations and civilised people ; the
country was open, well settled, and cultivated, the scenery
pleasant and picturesque, and, except the insufi

’

erabl e heat
and dust, we could complainof nothing .
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thither ; and inour ignorance of the country, we sufl
'
ered

ourselves to°be guided by the landlord of our hotel. Letno
traveller follow our example ! The road he recommended
was al most impassable for carrioles, and miserably suppl ied
with horses

,
while that through Hitterdal, by which we re

turned, is broad, smooth, and excellent. We left onthe
morning after our arrival

,
taking a road which l ed up the

valley of the Lauvenfor some dis tance, and then struck
wes tward through the hills to a little s tationcalled Moen.

Here, as the place was rarely visited by travellers, the
people were simple, hones t, and friendly. Horses could not
be had inless thantwo hours ; and my pcstil l ion, anintel ~
l igent fellow far gone inconsumption, proposed taking the
same horse to thenext statiomfifteenmilm further. Hfi

accepted my efi
'
er of increased opay; but another, who ap

peared to be the owner cf the horses, cefused, demanding
more thandouble the usual rates . “How is i t ?” said I,
that you werewilling to bring us to Moenfor oneanda half
marks, and wil l not take us to Bolkesjo for l ess thanfive ?”
“It was my turn,” he answered,“to furnish post -horses. I

am bound by l aw to bring you here at the pricefixed by the
l aw; but now I canmake my ownbargain, and I want a
price that will leaveme some profit.” This was reasonabl e
enough ; andwe finally agreed to retaintwo of the horses
taking the pos tmas ter’s for a third.
The regionwe now traversed was almost a wilderness

There were grazing- farms inthe valley
,
with a fewfields 0

oats or barley ; but these soonceased, and aninterminable
forest enclosed us . The road

, terribly rough and stony,
cross ed spurs ofthe hills, slowly climbing to a wild summit»
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level, wha l es we caught glimpses of lakes far below us
, and

the blue mountain- ranges inthe wes t, with the pyramidal
peak of the Gousta Fjeld crowning them . Bol kesjfi, which
we reached ina littl e more thantwo hours, is a small ham~

l et onthe wa terns IOpe of the mountain, overlooking a wide
tract of lake and fores t. Most of the inhabitants were
away inthe harves t-fiel ds ; but the skyds

- shafer, a tall

powerful fellow, wi th a grinof inefi'abl e s tupidity onhis

face, came forward as we pulled inour horses onthe turfy
square betweenthe rows of magazines . Canwe gethorses
at once i” Ne- c ey l

” was his drawling answer, aecom

panied with a s till broader grin, as if the thing were a good
joke. How soon Inthree hours. ” “But if we pay
fas t prices He hesi tated, scratched his head, and drawl
ed, Ina l iten s tand” (a

“
short which may mean

any time from five minutes to as many hours .

“Canwe
get fresh milk Ne- e-ey Can we get butter ?’
“Nw ey

“What oanwe get?” “Nothing.

” Fortun
ately we had foreseen this emergency, and had brought a
meal with us from Kongsberg.
We took possessionof the kitchen, a spacious and tolera

bly clean apartment, with ponderous benches agains t two
sides of it, and two beds teads, as huge and ugly as those of

kings, buil t along the third. Enormous platters of pewter,
earthenand s tone ware, were ranged onshelves, while a cup
board, fantas tically painted, contained the smaller crockery .

There was a heavy red and greencomics above the bed, up
snwhich thenames of the hemand his wife, with the date
of their marriage,were painted inyel low letters . The wor
thy couple l ay so high that several steps were necewary to
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enable them to reach the bed, in which proem their eye!

encountered words of admoni tion, painted upontr iangular
boards

,
introduced to s trengthenthe pillars at the head and

foo t. One of these inscriptions ran,“This is my bed:here
I take my rest inthe night, and whenmorning comes I get
up cheerful ly and go to work ;” and the other, When
thou lies t down to sleep think onthy las t hour,pray that
God will guard thy sleep, and be ready for thy last hour
when i t comes . ” On the bottom of the cupboard was a

representation of two individuals with chalk- whi te faces
and inky eym, smoking their pipa and clinking glance.
The same fondness for decorations and inscriptions is seen

inal l the houses inTel l emark and a great part ofHai ling
dal . Some of them are thoroughly Chinese ingaudy colour
and grotesque design.
In the course of anhour and a half we obtained three

strong and spiri ted stallions, and continued our journey
towards the Tind-SO. During this s tage of twelve or thir
teenmiles, the quality of our carrioles was tes ted in the
mos t satisfactory manner. Up

- hill and down, over s tock
and s tone, jolted onrock and wrenched ingulley, they were
whirled at a smashing rate ; but t he tough ash andfirmly
welded ironres is ted every shock. For any other thanNor
wegianhorses and vehicles, it wou ld have beenhazardous
travelling. We were anxious to retainthe same animals
for the remaining stage to Tinoset, at the foot of the lake ;
out the pos tillions refused, and a further delay of two hours
was the consequence. It was dark when the new horses
came ; and tenmiles of fores t l ay before us. We were fer»
tied one by one across the Tind Bl v, ona weak, loose raft
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the RiukanFoss, as there is no post- station at Mad.

While the old manput off 10 his bes t tonotify the farmer!

farm - house, a subs tantial two- s tory building . The rooms
were tolerably cleanand well stocked with the clumsy,heavy
furni ture of the country, which is mos tly made by the

cooper
,
and blacksmith . There were some odd old stools

made of segments of the trunk of a tree, the upper part
hollowed out so as to receive the body, and form a support
for the back. I have no doubt that this fashionof seat is
as old as the time of theVikings. The owner was evidentl y
a manintolerable circums tances, andwe therefore cherished
the hope of getting a good meal ; but al l that the old woman,
with the bu t will in the world,was able to furnish, was
mil k

,
butter, oatenbread, and anegg apiece. The upper

rooms were al l supplied with beds, one of which displayed
remarkable portraits of the CrownPrince ofDenmark and

his spouse, upon the head- board. Inanother room was a

loom of primitive cons truction.
It was nearly two hours before the aid farmer returned
with the information that the horses would be at M as

soonas we ; but we l ay uponthe bank for some tima after

arriving there , watching the pos tillions swim them scrum
the mouth of kheMannB l v. Leaving the boat, which was
to await our returnthe next day, we set off up the West

fjord- dal , towards the broad cone- like mass of the Geunta
Fjeld, whose huge bu l k,6000feet inheight, loomed grandl y
over the valley. The houses of Mael, clus tered about its
l ittle church, were scattered over the slope above the lake ;
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and across thc river, amid the fields of grass and grain
,
stood

another village of equal size. The bed of the valley dot~

ted with farms and groups of farm- houses, appeared to be
thickly popul ated ; but as a farmer’s res idence rarely cons is ts
of less thansix buil dings—sometimes eveneight— a stran

ger would naturall y overrate the number of inhabitants .
The productionof grain, also, is much less thanwould be
supposed from the amount of land under cultivation, owing
to the heads being so light. The valley of theMann, ap
parently a rich and populous region, is inreality rather the
reverse. Inrelationto its beauty; however, there canbeno
two opinions . Deeply sunkenbetweenthe Gouets and ano

ther bold spur of the Hardanger, its goldenharvestfiel ds
and groves of birch, ash, and pine seem doubly charming
from the contras t of the savage s teeps overhanging them,

at

firs t scantil y feathered with fir- trees. and scarred wi th the
tracks of ca taracts and slides , then streaked only with
patches of grey moss, and at las t bleak and sublimely bare.
The deeply- channelled cone of theGousta, with its indented
summit, rose far abov e us , sharp and clear inthe thinether
but its base, wrapped infores ts andwet by many a waterfall
—sank into the bed of bl ue vapour which filled the valley .

There was no Arabian,nor evenByzantine blood inour
horses ; and our attendants—a s tout full- grownfarmer and
a boy of sixteen—eas ily kept pace with their slow rough
trot. Inorder to reach Tinoset the next day, we had de~
termined to push onto theRiukanFoss the same ev ening
Our quarters for the night were to be inthe house of the
al d farmer, Ol e Torgensen, inthe vill age of Dal , halfw ay
betweenMael and the cataract, which we did act reach until
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five o’clock, whenthe sunwas already resting his chin on
the shoul der of the Gousta. Ona turfy slope s urrounded
with grovm, above the pretty li ttle cha ch of Del , we found
Ole’s gaard. There was no one at homew ept the dangh
ter, a blooming lass of twenty, whose neat dress, and grace
ful, friendly deportment, after thehideous femini sm cfHal

l ingdal , intheir ungirdled sacks and shifts, so charmed us

that if we had beenyounger
,
more sentimental, and l aw ea

perienced insuch matters, I shouldnot answer for the con

sequences . She ushered us into the gues ts ’ room,which was
neatness i tself, set before us a bottle of Bavarianbeer and
promised to have a supper ready onour return.
There were still tenmiles to the Riukan, and consequent

lyno time to be los t. The valley contracted, squeezing the
Mean between the interlocking bases of the mountains ,
through which, inthe course of uncounted centuries , i t had
worn i tsel f a deep groove, cut s traight and cleaninto the
heart of the rock. The loud, perpetual roar of the vexed
waters filled the glen; the only sound except the bleating
of goats clinging to the s teep pas tures above us . The

mountainwalls oneither hand were now so high and pre

cipitous, that thebed of the valley l ay wholly inshadow ;
and on looking back

,
its further foldings were dimly seen

through purple mis t. Only the peak of theGous ta, which
from this point appeared anentire and pa tent pyramid
1500feet inperpendicular height above the mountainpla t
form from which i t rose, gleamed wi th a rich bronze lus tre
inthe setting sun. The valley was now a mere as cending
gorge, along the sides of which our road climbed . Before
us extended a slanting shelf thrus t out from the mountain
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of the birch thicket we were threading, andwe came abruptly
upon the brink of the great chasm into which the river
fal ls .

The Riukan l ay before us, a miracle of sprayey spl ena
dour

,
anapparitionof unearthly loveliness, set ina framb

work of darkness and terror befitting the jaws of hell
Before us, so high against the sky as to shut out the col ourr
of sunset, rose the top of the valley— the level of the Ran

the Mics-Vand, a lovely lake, inwhich the MeanEl v is
born. The river firs t comes into sight a mam of boi ling
foam

, shooting around the corner of a line of black cl ifi
‘

s

which are rent for its passage, curves to the right as it de~
wands , and thendrops in a single fall of 500feet ina hol
low caldronof bare black rock. The water is already foam
as it leaps from the summit ; and the success ive waves, as
they are whirled into the air

,
and feel the gus ts which for

ever revolve around the abyss, drop into beaded fringes in
falling, and go fluttering downlike scarfs of the richest
lace. It is not water, but the spiri t of water. The bo ttom
is los t ina shifting snowy film

,
with l tarry rays of foam

radiating from its heart, below which, as the clouds shifts ,
break momentary gleams of perfect emerald l ight. What
fairy bowers of some NorthernUndine are sugges ted in
those suddenflashes of s ilver and green! Inthat dim pro
found, which humaneye canbut partially explore, inwhich
humanfoot shall never be set, what secret wonders may
still lic hidden! And around this visionof perfect l ovel i
ness, rise the awful walls wet with spray which never dries
and crossed by ledges of dazzl ing turf, from the gulf so far
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below our feet, until , still further above our heads, they lift
their irregular cornices against the sky.

I do not think I am extravagant when I say that the
RiukanFoss is the mos t beautiful cataract intheworld. 1

locked upon it with that involuntary suspens ion of the
breath and quickening of the pulse

,
which is the sures t te

cognitionofbeauty. The whole scene, with its breadth and
grandeu r of form

, and its superb g l oom of col ouring, en
shrining this one glorious flash of grace, and brightness, and
loveliness, is indelibly impressed uponmy mind. Not alone
during that half hour of fading sunset, but day after day,
andnight after night, the embroidered spray- wreaths of the
Rinkanwere falling before me.

We turned away reluctantl y at las t
,
whenthe emerald

pavement of Undine’s palace was no longer vis ible through
the shooting meteors of silver foam.

r

l
'
he depths ofWes t

fjord dal were filled with purple darkness : only the perfect
pyramid of the Gous ta, lifted upona mountain basement
more than4000feet inheight, shone like a colossal wedge
of fire agains t the violet sky. By the time we reached our
horses we discovered that we were hungry, and, leaving the
attendants to follow at their leisure, we urged the tired
animals downthe rocky road. The smell of fresh-cu t grain
and sweet mountainhayfilled the cool evening air ; darkness
crept under the birches and pines, andweno longer met the
home- going harvesters . Betweennine and tenour horses
took the way to a guard standing a little off the road ; but
it did not appear to be Ol e Torgensen

’
s, so we kept on. In

the darknem, however, we beganto doubt our memory, and
finally turned back again. This time there coul d be no
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mis take:i t was not Ol e Torgensen’s . I knocki l at varic‘ us
doors

,
and hallooed loudly, until a sleepy farmer made his

appearance, and started us forward again. He kindly ofo

fered to accompany us, but we did not think it new ry .

Terribly fatigued and hungry, we at las t saw a star of

promise— the light of Ole’s kitchenwindow. There was a
white cloth on the table in the gues ts ’ house, and Ole’s
charming daughter— the Rose of Wes tfj ordd al en—did not
keep us long wai ting . Roas t mutton, tender as her own

heart, potatoes plump as her cheeks, and beer sparkling as

her eyes, graced the board ; but emptiness, void as our own

celibate lives, was there when we arose. In the upper
room there were beds, with linenfresh as youth and aroma

tic as spring ; and the peace of a ful l s tomach and a clear
conscience descended uponour sleep.
Inthe morning we prepared for anearly returnto Macl ,

as the boatmenwere anxious to get back to their barley
fiel ds. I found but one express ioninthe gues ts ’ hook— that
of satisfactionwith Ol eTorgensen, and cheerfull y added our
amen to the previous declarations . Ole’s hill proved his
hones ty,no less thanhis worthy face. He brightened up on
learning that we were Americans. Why

,

”
said he, there

have only been two Americans here before inal l my life ;
and you cannot be a bornAmerican, because you spwk

Norsk so well.” Oh,” said I, I have learned the language
intravelling. ” Is i t possible he exclaimed : thenyou
mus t have a powerful intellect.” “By no means,” said I1
‘ i t is a very easy thing ; I have travelled much, and can

speak s ix other languages .

” Now
,
God help us !” cried he

“
seven languages ! It is truly wonderful how much can
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to extend for a considerable distance along thenorthernside
of the valley, seemed rather to he the deposi t of anocean

Hitterdal, with its enclosed fields, its harves ts, and groups
of picturesque, subs tantial farm- houses, gave us promise of

good quarters for the night ; and whenour postillions stop

ped at the door of a prosperous - looking es tablishment, we
congratulated ourselves onour luck. But never whiz
tl e until you are out of the woods. The people seemed de
cidedlynot to like the idea of our remaining, but promised
to give us supper and beds. They were s tupid, butnot un
friendly ; and our causm of dissatisfactionwere, firs t, that
they were so outrageous ly filthy, and secondly, that they
lived so miserably whentheir means ev idently allowed them
to do better. The family room, with its two cumbrous bed
steeds built agains t the wall, and indescribably dirty beds ,
was givenup to us, the family betaking themselves to the
stable. As they issued thence inthe mo rning, ins ingle gar
ments,we were involuntary observers of their degree of bod
ilyneatness and the impress ionwas onewe would willingly
forget. Yet a great painted desk inthe room contained,
amid many flourishes, the names and character of the hos t
and hostess, as follows Andres SveunogsenBambl c, and
Baguil Thorkil sdatter Bamble,Which These Two Are Re
spcctabl e People.

” Over the cupboard, studded wi th earth.
cn- ware dishes ,was aninscriptioninmisspel t Latin: Solli
Dec Gl orria .

” Our supper consis ted of boiled po tatoes and
fried salt pork, which, having seenthe res pectable hos ts, it
required cons iderable courage to eat, al though we had not
seenthe cooking. Fleas darkened the floor ; and they,with
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the fear of something worse, prevented us from sl ecpmg
much. We did not as k for coffee inthe morning, but, as
soonas we could procure horses, drove away hungry and dis

-

'us ted from Bamble- Kaasa and its res pectabl e inhabitants.
The church of Hitterdal, larger than that of Borgund,

dates from about the same period, probably the twelfth ecu
tury. Its s tyle is similar, al though i t has not the same
horned ornamenmuponthe roof,and the Byzantine fea tures
being s impler, produce a more harmonious effect. It is a
charmingly quaint and picturesque building, and the people
of the valley are jus tly proud of i t. The interior has been
renovated,not inthe best style.

Well
,
to make this very long chapter short,we pamed the

beautiful fal ls of the Tind El v, drove for more thantwenty
miles over wild piny hills, and thendescended to Kongsberg,
Where Pru Hansencomforted us with a good dinner. The

next daywe breakfas ted inDrammen, and, inbaking heat
and stifling dus t, traversed the civilised country between
tha t ci ty and Chris tiania. Our Norwegiantravel was now
at anend and, as a snobby Englishmanowe said to me of
the Nile,“i t is a good thing to have gottencm .

”

18
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CH A PT E R X XX IV .

NORWAY AND SWED EN.

We spent four days inChris tiania, after compl eting
Norwegiantravels . The skywas s ti l l perfectly clear, and
up to the day ofour departure no rainfell. Out of sixty
days which we had devoted to Norway, only four were
rainy— a degree of good fortune which rarely fal ls to the
lot of travellers inthe North.
Chris tiania, from its proximity to the continent, and its

character as capital of the country, is sufliciently advanced
inthe arts of living, to be a pleasant res ting - place after the
dis agrémens and privations of travel inthe interior. I t
has two or three tolerably good and very exorbitant hotel s ,
and some bankers with less thanthe usual amount of con
science. One of them offered to change some Pruss ian
thalers for my friend, at only tenper cent . less than thei r
current value. The vogwmand from whom we purchased
our curriol es, endeavoured to evade his bargain, and pro
tes ted that he had not money enough to repurchase them
I insis ted, however, andwith such good efl

'
cct that he finally

pulled a roll ofnotes, amounting to several hundred dol lars
out of his pocket, and paid me the amount infull. The
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they will be able to defray the expenses, and legitimate the
childrenwho maymeanwhile be born. Insome cm the

parties disagree, the connectionis brokenoff, and each one

seeks a newmate. Whatever palliation there maybe in

particular ins tances, the moral effect of this cus tom is uno

ques tionably bad ; and the volume of s tatis tics recently pnb<
l ished by Herr Sundt, who was appointed by the Storthing
to inves tigate the subject, shows tha t there is no agricul tural
populationinthe world which s tands lower inthe scale of
chas tity, thanthat of Norway .

Inthe course of our conversation, the gentlemangave an

amus ing instance of the very sens itiveness which he con.

damned. I happened
,
casually, to speak of the Icelandic

language. “The I cel andic language !” he exclaimed . So
you also inAmerica cal l i t Icelandic ; but you ought to
know that i t is Norwegian. It is the same language spoken
by the NorwegianVikings who colonised Icel and— the ol d

Norsk,which originated here,andwas merely carried thither.”

We certainly have some reason,” I replied,“seeing that it
now only exists inIceland, and has not beenspokeninNor
way for centuries ; but l et me ask why you, speaking
Danish, call your language Norsk.

” “Our language, as
written and printed, is cer tainly pure Danish,” said he ;
but there is some difference cf‘accent inspeaking it.” He

did not add that this difi'erence is s trenuous ly preserved and
even increased by the Norwegians, that they maynot be
suspected of speaking Danish, while they res ist with equal
zeal, any approach to the Swedish. Often, inthoughtless ly
speaking of the language as Danish, I have heard the il l
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humoured repl y
,
Our language is not Danish, but Norsk.”

As well might we say at home,“We speak American, not
English.”

I had the good fortune to find Professor Munck, the his
torianofNorway, at home,though onthe eve of leaving for
Italy. He is one of the few dis tinguished literary names
the country has produced. Hcl berg the comedianwas born
inBergen; but he is generally cl assed among the Danish
authors. Inart, however, Norway takes no mean- rank, the
m a od

'
her pa inters Dahl, Gude, and Tidemand having a

Europeanreputation. Professor Munck is about fifty years
of age, and afine specimenof theViking s tock. He speaks
Engl ish fluently

,
and I regretted that the shortness of my

stay did not allow me to make further drafts onhis surplus
intelligence. In the Museum of Northern Antiquities,
which is small, as compared with that of Copenhagen, but
admirably arranged, I made the acquaintance of Professor
Keyser, the author of a very interes ting work, onthe Re

l igionof Northmen,” a translation of which by Mr . Bar
clay Penncck, appeared inNewYork, some three years ago.

I was indebted to Professor Munck, for a sight of the
Storthing, or National Legislative Assembly, which was
theninsess ion. The large hall of'the Univers ity

,
a semi

circular room, something like our Senate Chamber, has been
givenup toits use

,
until anappropriate building shall be

erected. The appearance and conduct of the body s triking
ly reminded me of one of our State Legis l atnres. The

members were plain, practicahl ooking men, chosenfrom al l

clas s , and without any dis tinguishing mark of dress. The

speaker was qui te a young man, with a moustache. Schwe~
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igaard. the first jurist inNorway. was speaking as we en

tered. The hall is very badly cons tructed for sound, and 1
could not understand the drift ofhis speech, but was exceedc
ingly struck by thedryness of his manner. The Norwegian
Cons titu tionhas beeninoperationforty - threeyears, and its
provisions, inmost respects so jus t and liberal, have been
mos t thoroughly and satisfactorily tes ted. The Swedes and

a small conservative party inNorway, woul d willingly see
the powers of the Storthing curtailed a l ittl e ; but thepeople
now know what they have got, and are further thanever
from yielding any part of i t. Inthe house of almos t ev ery
Norwegianfarmer, one sees the consti tution, with thefac
aimil e autographs of its signers, framed and conspicuously
hung up. The reprt has beenmade, that i t is not an
original instrument —that i t is merel y a transl ationof the
Spanish Constitutionof 1812, a copy of the French Con
stitution of 1791, & c ; but it is none the worse for that.
Its framers at leas t had the wisdomto produce the right
thing at the right time, and by their resolution and deter
mined attitude to change a subject province into a free and

independent state: for, carefully guarded as i t is, the union
with Swedenis only a source of s trength and security .

One pecul iarity of the Storthing is, that a majori ty of
its members are, and necessarily must be, farmers ; whence
Norway is sometimes nicknamed the Farmer State. Nat

i ral ly, they take very good care of their owninteres ts , one
of their first s teps being to abolish al l taxes onlanded prop
erty; but inother respects I cannot learn that their rule i
not as equitable as that of mos t legislative bodies. Mugge,
inhis recently published Nordisches B il derbucl t (Northern
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many respects this reproaeh oannotbemade agams t the far»

mere. If anything is to be done for science, or for soo cal l cd

u tili tarianobjects, they are always ready to give money. If

a deservingmanis to be assisted,“means are wanted for
beneficial purposes, insane asylums, hospitals, schools, and
such like ins ti tutions, the Council of State is always sure
that it will encounter no opposi tion. Onother occas ions
however, these lords of the land are as hard and toughn
Norwegianpines, and buttonup their pockets so tight that
not a dollar drops out. ”

Anra oa . Onwhat occas ions ?”

Sr ars s uan. Why, you see (shrugging his shoulders),
those farmers havenot the leas t comprehens ion (5! states»

mans /rip I As soonas there is any talk of appropriations
for increas ing the army, or the number of officers, or the

payof foreignminis ters, or the salaries of high official per
sons, or anything of that sort, you can’t do anything with
them .

”

Am os . (To himself.) God keep them a long time
without a comprehensionof s tatesmanship ! If I were a

member of the Storthing, I would have as thick a head as

the res t of them.

”

Onthe 5th of September, Braisted and I took W
for Gottenburg, my friend having already gone home by
wayof Kiel . We had a smooth sea and anagreeable voy
age, and awoke thenext morning inSweden. On the day

after our arrival, a fire broke out inthe suburb of B ags ,

which consumed thirteenlarge houses, and turned more than
two hundred poor people out of doors. This gave me an

opportunity to see how fires are managed here. It was full
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hal f anhour after the alarm -d was rung before the firs t
engine beganto play ; the water had to be hauled from the
canal, and the machine, of a very small and antiquated pat
tern, contributed li ttle towards s topping the progress of the
flames. The interventionof a row of gardens alone saved
the whole suburb from des truction. There mus t have been
from six to eight thousand spectators present, scattered al l

over the rocky knolls which surround Gottenburg . The

fields were covered with piles of household furniture and

clothing, yetno guard seemed to benecessary for their pro
taction, and the owners showed no concernfor their security.
There is a degree of confidence exhibited towards s tran
gers inSweden, especially inhotels, at pos t- s tations, and on
board the inland s teamers, which tells well for the general
hones ty of the people. We went on board the s teamer
Werner onthe morning of the 8th, but firs t paid our pus
sage two days afterwards, just before reachingCarl stad. An

account book hangs up inthe cabin, inwhich each passen

ger enters the number of meals or other refreshments he
has had, makes his ownbill and hands over the amount to
the stewardess. Inpos ting, thes lg

'
utsbonder very oftendonot

know the rates, and take implici tly what the traveller gives
them . I have yet to experience the firs t attempt at imposi
tionin Sweden. The only ins tances I heard of were re

lated to me by Swedes themselves, a large class of whom
make a point of depreciating their owncountry and char
acta'. This habi t of detractionis carried to quite as great
anextreme as the vani ty of the Norwegians, and is the l ea
pardonable vice of the two.
It was a pleasant thing to hear againthe mus ical Swed

18"
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ish
'

tonguc, and to exchange the indifference and res erve s !

Norway for the friendly, genial, courteous manner of Swed ~

en. What I have said about the formal i ty and attes tation
of manners, and the rigidity of social etiquette, inthe chap
ters relating to Stockholm, was meant to apply es pecially to
the capital . Far be i t from me to censure that natural and
spontaneous courtesy which is a characteris tic of the whole
eupl e. The more I see of the Swedes, the more I am con

vinced that there .is no kinder
,
s impler, and hones ter people

inthe world. With a liberal commonschool sys tem, a fair
er representation, and release from the burden of a state
church, theywould devel ops rapidly and nobly .

Our voyage from Gottenburg to Carl stad, onthe Wensr

Lake, had but one noteworthy point—the Falls of Troll
bi tten. Evenhad I not not beenfresh from the Riukan

Foss, which was s till flashing inmy memory, I should have
beendisappointed inthis renowned cataract. It is not a

singl e fall, but four success ive desccnts , within the dis tance
of half a mile

,
none of them being over twenty feet inper

pendicul ar height. TheToppo Fall is the only one which
at al l impressed me, and that principally through its re

markable form . The huge mass of the Getha River
,

squeezed betweentwo rocks, slides downa plane with an

inclinationof about strikes a projecting rock at the

bottom, and takm anupward curve, flinging tremendous
volumes of spray

,
or rather brokenwater

,
into the air. The

bright emerald face of the watery plane is covered with a

network of silver threads of shifting spray, and gleam of

pale blue and purple light play among the shadows of the

rising globes of foam below.
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however
,
and were not deceived, for, with the excep tionor

two days, we had charming weather during the remainder
of our s tay inSweden. Having engaged a two- horse cart
for the firs t post- s tation, we left Carl stad onthe morning
of the 11th ofSeptember. Theclouds were s till heavy, but
gradually rolled into compacter masses, giving promise of
breaking away. The city is built upona li ttle is land at
the head of the lake, whence we crowed to the mainland by
a s trong old bridge. Our road l ed eas tward through a

slightly undulating country, where broad woods of fir and
birch divided the large, well cultivated farms . Thegdrds,

or mans ions, which we passed, with their gardens and orna
mental shrubbery

,
gave evidence of comfort and competence.

The people were inthe harves t-fiel ds, cutting oats , which
they piled upons takes to dry. Every one we met saluted
us courteously, with a cheerful and friendly air, which was
al l the more agreeabl e by contras t with the Norwegianre
serve.
At the s tation, Pres tegtird, we procured a good breakfast

of ham
, eggs, and potatoes, and engaged two carts to take

us further. Wenow turned northward over a l ovely rolling
country

,
watered with frequent s treams— a land of soft out

lines, of woods and swelling knolls, to which the s tately ol d
houses gave an expression of contentment and household
happiness . At Deyc we left our carts , shouldered our packs,
and trudged offonfoot up thevalley of theKlar El v, which
is here a broad lazy stream, filled with tens of thousands
of pine l ogs, waiting to be carried downto theWener by
the firs t freshet. The scenery charmed us by its rich and

quiet beauty ; it was without grand or s triking features, but
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gently undulating, peaceful, and home- like. We found
walking very fatiguing inthe hot sun, which blazed upon
us al l the afternoonwi th a summer heat. The handsome
res idences and gardens, which we occasionally pawed, gave
evidence of tas te and refinement in their possessors, and

therewas a pleasant grace inthe courteous greetings of the
country people whomwemet. Towards evening we reached
a pos t- station, and were tired enough to take horses again
It was after dark before we drew up at Ohl s l ter, inthe

heart of Wermel and. Here we found a nea t, comfortable
room, with clean beds, and procured a supper of superb
potatoes. The landlord was a tall, handsome fellow, whose
friendl y manners, and frank face, breathing hones ty and

kindness in every l ineament, quite wonmy heart. Were
there more such persons intheworld, i t would be a pleasant
place of res idence.

We took horses and bone- shattering carts inthe morning,
for a dis tance of thirm miles up the valley of the Klar
El v . The country was very picturesque and beautiful

,
wel l

cultivated, and quite thickly settled. Thewood inthe shel
tered bed of the valley was of remarkably fine growth ; the
birch tramwere the larges t I ever saw, some of them being
over one hundred feet inheight. Comfortable res idences,
wi th orchards and well- kept gardens attached, were quite
frequent, and large saw-mills along the river, which insome
places was entirely concealed by floating rafts of lumber

,

gave anair of industry and animationto the landscape. In

one place the road was spanned, for a cons iderable distance,
with triumphal arches of foliage. I inquired the meaning
of this display of the boy who accompanied us. Why,

”
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said he, there was a wedding a week ago, at the hermgfrrd

(gentleman’s residence) ; the young Herr got married, and
these arches were put up for him and his bride. ” The herrc

gird, which we passed soon afterwards, was an imposing
mansion, uponaneminence overlooking the valley . Be

side i t was a j ernbruk, or iron- works, from which a tram
way, some miles inlength, l ed to the mines.
Ra uming our knapm ks ,we walked onup the valley.

The hills onei ther side increased inheight, and gloomed
darkly under a threatening sky. The aspect of the country
gradually became wilder, though, wherever there was cul ti
vation

,
it bore the same evidence of thrift and prosperi ty.

After a s teady wal k of four hours,we reached the vi l lage of
Bids,where our road l eft the beautiful Klar E l v, and struck
northwards towardsWesterdal , inDalecarlia. We procured
a dinner of potatoes and bacon, with excellent al e, enjoying,
meanwhile, a lovely view over a lake to the eas tward, which
stretched away for tenmiles betweenthe wooded hills . The

evening was cold and raw:we drove through pine woods,
around the head of the lake, and by s ix o’clock reached Asp‘

lund, a miserable little hamlet ona dreary hill. The pos t
stationwas a forlorncottage with a single room,not of the
mos t inviting appearance. I asked if we could get quarters
for thenight. “If you wil l s tay, of course you can,” said
the occupant, anold woman; but there is no bed, and I
canget you horses directly to go on.

” It was a dis tance of

thirteenmiles to the next s tation, but we yielded to the old
woman’s hint, and setforward. The road l ed through womb
which seemed interminable. Wewere jammed together into
nl ittl e two- wheeled cart, with the boy between our knew
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give two travellers a bed?” she asked. “No
,

” was the

comfortable reply, followed by the yell of anaroused baby,
and thenoises of the older children. We retreated at once,
and opened a battery of reproaches on the old womanfor
naving brought us ona fool’s errand. There is Ohl sen’s,"

she replied, very quietl y, “I think I canget you a bed

there. ” Whereuponwe entered another house in the same
unceremonious manner, but wi th a better resul t. A plump
good natured housewife jumped out of bed, went to an op

pos its door
, and thumped upon i t. “Lars !” she cried,

come out of that this minute As we entered, with a

torch of dry fir
,
Lars

,
who proved to be a middle- aged man,

got out of bed sleepily, picked up his clothes and marched
03. The hos tess thenbrought cleansheets and pillow- cas es,
and by midnight we were sweetly and bl imfu l l y s towed
away together inthe place vacated by poor Lars.
Nothing could exceed the kindness and courtes y of the

good people inthe morning. The hos tess brought us coffee,
and her sonwent off to get us a horse and ou t She would
make no charge

, as we had had so little, she said, and was
qui te grateful for the moderate sum I gave her. We had a

wild road over hills, covered with pine forwts, through the
breaks inwhich we now and then caught a glimpse of a

long lake to the wes tward, shining with a s teel- blue gleam
.n the morning sun. There were but few clearings along
the road, and miles frequently intervened wi thout a s igncf

humanhabitation. Wemet
,
however, with great numbers

of travellers, mostly farmers, with ladenhay-carts . It was
Sunday morning, and I could not help contrasting thes e

people with those we had seenonthe same day three weeks
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previous whils t cross ing the Fille Fjeld. Here, every one

had evidently beenwashed and combed :themenwore clean
shirts and stockings, and the women chemises of snowy
whiteness under their gay boddices . They were mostly
Dal ecarl ians, inthe picturesque costume of the province.

We entered Dalecarlia on this stage, and the frank fresh
fm of these people, their nnmistakeabl e express ionof hen
es ty and integrity, and the hearty cordiality of their greet
ings, welcomed us del ightq y to the s toried ground or

Sweden.
Towards noonwe reached the village ofTyngsjo, a little

settlement buried inthe heart of the wild woods . A mil e
or two of the southernslope of a hil l had beencl eared away,
and over this a number of dark wooden farmhouses were
scattered, wi th oats and potato-fiel ds around them. Anodd

l ittle church stood inmids t, and the rich swell of a hymn,
sung by sweet Swedish voices, floated to us over the fields as
we drove up to the post- s tation. The mas ter

,
a tall

, slender
man,with yellow locks falling uponhis shoul ders, and a face
which might be trusted with millions, welcomed us with a
fine antique courtesy, and at once sent off for horses . Ina

little while three farmers came, saluting us graceful ly, and
s tanding bareheaded while they spoke to us. One of them,
who wore a dark brownjacket and knee- breeches, with a

cleanwhite shirt and stockings
,
had a strikingly beautiful

head . The face was a perfect oval, the eyes large and dark,
and the jet- black hair, parted onthe forehead

,
fell insi lky

waves uponhis shoulders . He was as handsome and grace
ful as one of Vandyk’s cavaliers, and showed the borngen
tl emaninhis demeanour. He proposed that we should take
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one horse, as i t could be gottenwithout del ay, while m
(which the l awobliged us to take and payfor, if the farmer!
chose),would have detained us anhour. As the womenwere
in church, the pos t-mas ter himsel f cooked us some h a lal }
dug potatoes , which, with excellent butter, he set before us

“I have a kind of al e
,

”
said be, “which is called por ter ; if

you will try i t,perhaps you will like i t.” It was, inrea l i ty,
90 good, that we took a second bottle with us for refres hment
on the road . WhenI asked how much we should pay

,
s e

said:“I don’ t think you should payanything, there was so
little Well,” said I, It is worth at l ent half a rigs~
daler. Oh

,
but that may be too much,” he answered,

hes i tatingly.
Our pos tillionwas a fine handsome fellow, so rosy and

robus t that it made one feel stronger and healthier to sit

beside him. He did not spare the horse, which was a big,

capable animal, and we rolled along through endless fores ts
of fir and pine as rapidly as the sandy road would allow.

After we had gone about eight miles he left us
,
taking a

shorter foot- path through the woods . We guessed at our
proper direction, sometimes taking the wrong road

,
but

finally, after two hours or more, emerged from the woods
into Westerdal , one of the two great valleys from which
Dalecarlia (Da l arne

,
or The Dales ) takes its name. The

daywas magnificent, clear, and with a cold north- eas t wind
resembling the latter part of October at home. The broad
l evel val ley, with its fields and clus tered villages, l ay before
us inthe pale, cold autumnal sunshine, with low bl ue hil l s
bounding it inthe distance. Wemetmany partim inw as

ei ther returning from church, or ontheir wayto t neigb
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information
,
which we were mos t will ing to gratify. By

and by the hostess came, and we were ushered into a very
pleasant room, with two beds, and furnished with a su pper
of fresh meat, potatoes, and mead. The landlord and two

or three of the neighbours sat wi th us before the fire until
we were too sleepy to answer anymore ques tions. A more
naturally independent and manl y hearing I havenever seen
than that of our hos t. He was a tall, powerful man, of
middle age, with very handsome features, which were soft
ened but not weakened inexpress ion
parted onhis forehead. He had the proper pride which be
longs to the consciousness of worth, and has no kinship wi th
empty vani ty. We have come to Dalecarlia to see the

descendants of the people who gave Gus tavus Vasa his

throne,” said I, curious to see whether he would betray any
signs of flattered pride. His blue eye flashed a little

,
as he

sat with his hands clasped over one knee, gazing at the fire,
a light flush ranover his temples— but he said nothing

,

Some time ago a propos itionwas made to place a portrait
of Gus tavus Vase. inthe church at Mora.

“No,” said the
Dal ecarl ians, we .will not have i t :we do not need any
picture to remind us ofwhat our fathers have done.”

The landladywas a li ttle woman, who confessed to being
forty-nine years old, although she did not appear to be more
thanforty. I have had a great deal of headache,” said
she,
“
and I look much older thanI am.

” Her teeth were
superb, as were those of al l the womenwe saw. I donot supo

pose a tooth- brush is knowninthe valley ; yet the teeth
one sees are perfect pearls . The us e of so much sour mi lk
h said to prescrve them. There was a younger person in
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the house, whom we took to be a girl . of s ixteen, but who
proved to be the son’s wife, a womanof twenty - six, and the

mother of two or three children. The Dal ecarl ians marry

young whenthey are able
,
but even inoppos i te cases they

ately commit any violation of the laws of morali ty. In

stances are frequent, I was told, where a man and woman,
unable to defray the expense of marriage, live together for
years ina s tate of mutual chasti ty, until they have saved a
sum sufficient to enable them to m ums the respons ibili ties
of married life. I know there is no hones ter, and I doubt
whether there is a purer, people onthe earth than these
Dal ecarl ians.

We awoke to another glorious autumnal day. The val

leywas white with fros t inthe morning, and the air delici
ousl ykeenand cold but after sunrise heavy white vapours
arose from the spangled grass, and the day gradually grew
milder. I was amused at the na ive curiosi ty of the land
lady and her daughter- ia l aw, who came into our room very
early, that they might see the make of our garments and

our manner of dress ing . As they did not appear to be
conscious of any impropriety, we did not think it neces sary
to feel embarrassed . Our Lapland journey had taught us
habits of sel f~possess ion under such trying circums tances .

We had coffee, paid anabsurdly small sum for our enter
tainment, and took a cordial leave of the good people. A
boy of fifteen

,
whose eyw,

teeth and complexionkept my
admirationonthe s tretch during the whole s tage, drove us

through unbrokenwoods to Skamhed, tenmiles further down
the valley. Here the innwas a little one story hut, miser
abl eto behold externally but containing a neat gues t’s room
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and moreover, as we discovered inthe course of time - 4

good breakfas t. While we were wai ting there, a man came
upwho greeted us inthename of our Lord Jesus Chris t, on
l earning that we came from America. Are you not afiaid

to travel so far from home he asked :“how could you
cross the great sea ?” “Oh,” I answered,“there is no more
danger in one part of the world thananother.” “Yes,

”

said he, God is as near onthe water as onthe land”—un~

consciously repeating the las t words of Sir Humphrey Gil
bert :“Chris t walked uponthe waves and quieted them,

and he walks yet, for them that believe inHim.

” Here
uponhe beganrepeating some hymns, mingl ed with texts of
Scripture, which process he continued until we became
heartily tired. I took him at a venture

,
for anover- enthu

sias tic Lasare, or Reader,” thename givento the Swedish

We had a s tationof twenty ~three miles before us, to the
village of Landbobyn, which lies inthe wooded wil dernem
betweenOs terdal and Wes terdal . Our postillion, a fine

young fel low of twenty- two
,
over six feet inheight, put on

his best blue jacket and knee- breeches, wi th a leather apron
reaching from his shoulders to below his knees. This is an
article wornby almos t al l Dal ecarl ians for the purpose of
saving their clothes while atwork, and gives them anawk

ward and ungraceful air. This fell ow, in spite of a l i ttle
fear at the bare idea

,
expressed his willingness to go wi th

us al l over the world, but the spirit of wandering was ev i

dently so easy to be kindled inhim,
that I rather discour~

aged him. We had a monotonous journey of five hours
through a for s t of pine, fir, and birch, inwhich deer and
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path we followed was terribl y rough ; we stumbled over
stock and s tone, leaped fal lentrees , crowed swamps ontus c

socks of spongy moss, and climbed over heaps of granite
boulders :yet, while we were panting and exhausted wi th
ur exertions to keep pace with him, he walked onward as

quietly and eas ily as if the smoo thes t meadow turf were
under his feet. [ was quite puz zled by the speed he kept
up onsuch a hard path, without seeming to put forth any
extra strength. At sunset he pointed out some cl earings on
a hill side over the tree tops, a mile or two ahead, as our
destination. Dusk was gathering as we came upona pretty
lake, with a village scattered along its hiDyshore. The

pmb station, however, was beyond it, and after some delay
the boy procu red a boat and rowed us acres . Tell ing us to
go up the hill andwe should find the inn, he bade us good
bye and set out onhis return.

We soonreached a gr
'
u

‘d
,
the owner whereof

, after sa tis
fying his curios ity concerning us by numerous ques ti ons,
informed us that the ionwas s till further. After groping
about in the dark for awhil e, we found it . The landl ord
and his wife were sitting before the fire

,
and seemed, I

thought, considerably embarrassed by our arrival . There
was no bed, they said, and they had nothing that we could
eat ; their house was beyond the lake, and they only came
over to take charge of the pos t- s tationwhen their turnar
rived. We were devoured with hunger and thirs t, and told
them we should be sa tisfied with potatoes and a place onthe
floor. The wife's brother,who came insoonafterwards, was
thereupondespatched across the lake to bring codes for us ,
and the pleasant good - wife put our potatoes uponthe fire tc
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boil. We lit our pipes, meanwhile, and sat before thefire,
tal king with our host and some neighbours who came in.

They had much to ask about America
,
none of them having

ever before seena native of that country. Their ques tions
elated principally to the cos t of living, to the value of
zabour, the price of grain, the climate and productions, and
the character of our laws . They informed me that the
usual wages inDalecarlia were 24 skillings (13 cents) a day,
and that one tumw (about 480 l bs .) of ryecost 32figsda l er

No doubt you write descriptions ofyour travels
asked the landlord. I assented. “And then, perhaps, you
make books of them he continued :whereuponone of the
neighbours asked, “But do you get any money for your
books ?”

The potatoes were finally done, and they, with some
delicious milk, cons tituted our supper. By this time the
brother had returned

,
bringing with him coffee

,
a pillow,

and a large coverlet made entirely of cat- skins . A deep
bed of haywas spread upon the floor, a coarse linensheet
thrownover it, and, with the soft fur covering, we had a

sumptuous bed. About midnight we were awakened by an
arrival. Two tailors, one of them hump- backed

, on their
way to Wermel and, came in, with a tall, strong womanas
pos tillion. The fire was rekindled, and every thing which
the landlord had extracted from us was repeated to thenew
comers

,
together with a very genial cri ticism uponour per

sonal appearance and character . After an hour or two,

more hay was brought inand the two tailors and the pos
til l ioness l ay down side by side. We had barely got to
sleep again. when there was another arrival. “I am the

19
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postg irl ,
”
said a female voice.

up
,
and the story of the two foreigntravell ers was to l d over

again. Inthe course of the conversationI learned that the
girl carried the post twenty English mil es once aweek, for
which she received 24 rigs annually. It is a hard
hus iness,

”
said the hump- backed tailor. “Yes ; but I am

obliged to do it
,

”
answered the girl. After her departure

we werenot againdisturbed, andmanaged to get some sleep
at las t.
We al l completed our toilettes inthe same room, wi thout

the least embarrassment ; and, with a traveller's curios i ty
,

I maybe pardoned for noticing the general bodi ly cl eanl i

ness of my various bed- fellows, es pecial ly as the ci ty Sweda
are in the habit of saying that the country people are

shocki ngly dirty . We had coffee, and made arrangements
with the girl who had brought the tailors to take us back in
her cart. Our hos t would make no charge for the bed

, and

next to nothing for our fare, so I put a bank-note inthe
band of li ttle Pehr, his only chil d, telling him to take care
of i t

,
and spend it wisely whenhe grew up. The del ight

of the good people knew no bounds . Pehr mus t hold up
his little mouth to be kissed, againand again; the mother
shook us warmly by the hand, and the father harnessed his
horse and s tarted with us. May the bless ing of God be
uponal l poor, hones t, and contented people !
Our road l ed betweenwooded hills to the Siljan- Forss, a

large iron- foundry upona s tream which flows into the Siljan
Lake. It was a lovely morning,and our pos tillionwho was
a womanof good sense and some intelligence, chatted with
me thewhole way. Shewas delighted to find that we cou ld
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l ingo", or Swedish cranberry . From the further s lope we
at las t looked downuponMora, at the head of the Siljan
Lake

,
inthe midst ofa broad andfertile valley. Tenmiles

to the eas tward arose the spire of Orsa, and southward
, on

n island inthe lake, the tal l church ofSol l eriin. You

can see three churches at once,” said our postillionwith

great pride. So we could, and also the large, s tately inn
ofMora— a most wel come sight to us, after five days onpo
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CH A P T E R XX XVI .

LAST DAYS IN THE NORTH .

Mona, inDalecarlia, is classic ground. It was here that
Gus tavus Vasa first harangued the people, and kindled that
spark of revolution

,
which inthe end swept the Danw from

Sweden. Inthe cellar of a house which was pointed out to
us, onthe southernshore of the SiljanLake, he l ay hidden
three days ; inthe barnof IvanEl fssen he thrashed corn,
disguised as a peasant ; and onthe road by which we had
travelled from Kettbo, in descending to the lake,we had
seenthe mounds of s tone, heaped over the Danes, who were
slain inhis firs t victorious engagement. This dis trict is
considered, also, one of the mos t beautiful in Sweden. It
has, indeed, a quiet, tranquil beauty, which graduallygrows
uponthe eye, so that if one is not particularly aroused on

firs t acquaintance
,
he at leas t carries away a delightful

picture inhis memory. But inorder to enjoy properly any
Swedish landscape whatsoever, one should not be too fresh
from Norway.
After dinnerwe called at the Parsonage of Mora,” which

has givenMiss Fredrika Bremer the materials for one of

her stories of Swedish l ife.
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The Pros t
,
Herr Kjel strOm,was not at home, but his

wife rweived us with great cordiali ty, and ins is ted upon
remaining to tea. The magis ter who called at the

same time, gave us some informationconcerning the per

phyry quarries at El fdal , which we were debating whether
we should vis i t. Very little is doing at present, not more
thantenmeninal l being employed, and inhis opinionwe
would hardly be repaid for the journey thi ther ; so we deter
mined to turnsouthward again,and gradually make our way
to Stockholm . Fru Kjel s tromwas one of the fewSwedes I
met, who was really anenthus ias tic admirer of Tegner ; she
knew by heart the greater part of his Frithiof’s Saga.”

The morning after our arrival inMora dawned dark and
cloudy, with a wailing wind and dashes of rain. There
were threats of the equinoctial storm,

andwe remembered
the predictionof the lumber merchants inCarl stad. During
the night, however, a li ttle steamm' belonging to an iron
company arrived, offering us the chance of a passage down
the lake to Leksand. While we were wai ting on the shore
the magis ter,who had come to see us depart, gave me some
informationabout the Ll sare. Headmitted that there were
many inDalecarlia, and said that the policy of persecuti on,
which was practised agains t them inthe beginning,was now
dropped. They were, in general, ignored by the cler ical
authori ties . He looked upon the movement rather as a

trans ient hallucinationthanas a permanent secess ionfrom.
the Es tablished Church, and seemed to think that i t womd

gradually disappear, if left to itsel f. He admitted that the
kingwas infavour of religious liberty, but was s o guarded
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and strong sun- bursts between the clouds flashed act-cm

these pas toral pictures.
Soonafter we left, a number of the menand womencol

lected together on the after -deck, and commenced s inging
hymns,which occupationthey kept up with untiring fervour
during the whole voyage. The young girls were remark~

able for weight and solidity of figure, ugliness of face, and
sweetne ss of voice. The clear, ringing tones, with a bel l .
like purity and delicious timbre, issued wi thout efl

'
ort from

betweentheir thick, beefy lips, and there was such a con

tras t betweensound and subs tance, that they attracted my
attentionmore thanI should have thought poMbl e. Some
of themen, who had heard what we were, entered into ccn~
versationwi th us . I soondiscovered that they were al l

Li sare, and one of them,who seemed to exercise a kind of
leadership, and who was a manof cons iderable intell igence,
gaveme a good deal of information about the sect. They
met together privately, he said, to read the NewTestammt,
trus ting entirely to its inspired pages for the means of en
l ightenment as to what was necessary for the salvationof
their souls . The clergy stood betweenthem and the Voice
of God, who had spokennot to a particq class

,
but to al l

mankind . They were liable to a fine of 200 rigs

every time theythusmet together,my informanthad once been
obliged to payi t himself. Nevertheless, he said they
not interfered with so much at present, except that they were
obliged to pay ti thes, as before. The king is a good
man,

” he continued,“he means well, and would do us jus
tice if he had the power ; but the clergy are al l against
him, and his own authority is limited. Now they are
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going to bring the ques tionof religious freedom before the
Diet, but we havenot the leas t hope that anything will be
done.” He also s tated—what, indeed, mus t be evident to
everych ewing travel l er— that the doctrines of the [M ore
had spread very rapidly, and that their numbers were can

The emotionof such a powerful dissenting body is a

thing that might have been expected. The Church
,
in

Sweden, had become a system of forms and ceremonia .

The purespiritualismof Swedenborg, inthe las t century,
was a natnral and gigantic rebound to the opposite extreme,
but, from its l ofty intellectuali ty, was unfitted to be the
nucleus of a popular protest. Meanwhile, the soul s of the
people starved onthe dry husks which were portioned out

to them. They needed genuine nourishment. They are

anearnest, reflective race, and the religious element is deepl y
implanted intheir nature. The present movement

, somuch
l ikeMethodism inmany particulars, owes its success to the

tationof Divinegrace,br ingingmanintonearer and tendem
relations to his Maker. ‘

In a word, i t is the democratic,
opposed to the aristocratic -principle inreligion. It is fash
ionabl e inSwedento sneer at the Leeare ; their numbers,
character, and s incerity are very generally under- estimated.
No doubt there is much that is absurd andgrotesque intheir
services ; no doubt they runinto violent and unchris tianex
tremes, and oftenmerely substi tute fanaticism for spiritual
apathy; but I believe they will inthe end he the instrument
of be towing rel igious liberty uponSweden.
There was no end to the des ire ofths e people for know

19"
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ledge. They overwhelmed us with questions about
country, its government, laws, climate, productiom and

geographical extent. Next to Amsrica, they seemed most
ntcrmted inPalestine, and considered me as special l y
favoured by Providence inhaving beheld Jeruml em. They
al l complained of the burdens which fall upona poor man
inSweden, inthe shape of government tans , ti thes, and
the obligationof supporting a portionof the army, who are

distributed through the provinces . Thus Dalecarlia, they
informed me, with a popul ation of is obl iged to
maintain1200troops . The tax onland corru ponded very
nearly with the statement made by my femalepos tillionthe
previous day. Dalecarlia, its mines excepted, is one of the
poores t of the Swedish provinces. Many of its inhabitants
are obliged to wander forth every summer, ei ther to take
service elsewhere, or to dispose of the articles they fabr icate
at home, inorder, after some years of this irregular life, to
possess enough to enable them to pass the res t of their days
humbly at home. Our fellow- passengers told me of several

or six years. They growhome-s ick at last, and returned to
their chilly hill s . But it was not the bleak fir- woods

,
the

oat-fiel ds, or the woodenhuts which they mined ; i t was
the truth, the hones ty, the manliness, and the loving tenda
noes which dwell inDalecarlianhearts .

We had a strong wind abeam, butour littl e steamer mad s

good progress downthe lake. The shores contracted, and
the white church of Leksand rose over the dark woods, and
betweentwo and three o’clock intheafternoon,weweremoor.

ed inthe Dal River, where i t imues from the Sijan. The
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her bes t express ion. The parsonhad a neat little bow l ing
alley, ina grove of pine, ona projecting spur of the hill.
He did not disdain secular recreations ; his rel igionW
cheerful and jubilant ; he had found something else in the
Bible thanthe Lamentations of Jeremiah. There are do

many Christians who— to judge from the settled express ion
of their faces - suficr under their belief, that it is a com‘

fort to find those who see nothing heretical inthe ful lest
and freest enjoyment of life. There was anapple tree in
the gardenwhich was jus t burs ting into blossom for the

second time. I called the Domproet
’
s attention to it

,
te

marking, ina
i

l ine fromFrithiof’s Saga z—“E betsu binder
t inthmntil warm”

(Autumnoffers his throne to the spr ing).
“What !” he exclaimed injoyful surprise,“do you know

Therewas no res isting the hospitable persuas ions of thr
family ; we were obliged to take supper and spend the even
ing with them . The daughter and the two magis ters sang
for us al l the characteris tic songs ofWermel and and Dale
carl ia which they could remember

,
and I was more thanev er

charmed wi th the wild
, s imple, original character of the

native melodies of Sweden. They are mos tly inthe minor
key, and some of them might almost be cal led monotonous
vet i t is monotony, or rather simplici ty, inthe notation,
which s ticks to the memory. The longings, the regrets, the
fidelity, and the tendernem of the people, find anecho in
these airs, which have al l the character of improvisations,
and rekindle inthe heart of the heater the pamions they
were intended to rel ieve.

We at las t took leave of the good ol dmanandhis friendl y
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household. The night was dark and rainy, and th e ma

gisters accompanied us to the inn. Inthe morning it was
raining dismally,— a slow, cold, driving rain, which is the
cl imax of bad weather. We determined, however, to push
onward as far as Fahl un

,
the capital of Dalecarlia, about

four Swedish miles dis tant. Our road was downthe valley
of the Dal E l v, which we crossed twice onfloating bridges,
through a very rich, beautiful, and thickly settled country
The hills were here higher and bolder than inWesterdal ,

dark with fores ts of fir and pine, and swept south-eas tward
inl ong ranges , leaving a broad, openvalley for the river to
wander in. This valley, from three to five

'miles inwidth.
was almos t entirely covered with enclosed fields, owing t\
which the road was barred with gates, and our progremwas
much delayed thereby. The houses wereneat and substan

tial, many of them with gardens and orchards attached
,

while the unusual number 03 the barns and granaries gave
evidence of a more prosperous state of agriculture thanwe
had seensince leaving the neighborhood of Carl stad. We

pressed forward inthe rainand raw wind,and reached Fah
l un towards evening, just in time to avoid a drenching
storm .

Of the celebrated copper -mines of Fahlun, some of which
have hem worked for 600years, we sawnothing. We took
their magni tude and richness for granted, onthe s trength of
the immense heaps of dromthrough which we drove onap

preaching the town, and the desolate appearance of the ter

rounding country, whose vegetationhas beenfor the meta.

part destroyed by the fumes from the smelting works. In

our sore anl soddencondition. we were inno humour to g:
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s ight seeing, and so sat comfortably by the stove, whil e the
rainbeat agains t the windows, and the darkness tell. The

next morning brought us a renewal of the same weather, but
we set out bravely in our opencart, and jol ted over the
muddy roads with such perseverance, that we reached Hedo
mora at night. The hills diminished inheight as we pro
seeded southward,but the scenery retained its lovely pas toral
character. My mos t prominent recollection of the dayin
travel, however, is of the number of gates our numb and

open.

From Hedemora, a journey of two days through the pro
vrnces of Wes terse and Uppl and, brought us to Upsala.

After leaving Dalecarlia and owning the Dal River for the
fifth and las t time

, the country gradually sank into those
long, slightly rolling plains, which we had traversed last
winter, betweenStockholm and Gefle. Here villages were
more frequent, but, the houses had not the same air of thrift

incharacter, the faces wenowsaw being less bright, cheer
ful, and kindly, and the forms less tall and s trongly knit.
We had very fair accommodations, at al l the pos t - s tations

along the road, and found the people everywhere hones t and
obliging. Still, I miwed the noble simplicity which I had
admired so much inthe natives of Westerdal

,
and onthe

frontier ofWermel and,— the unaffected kindness of heart
which mademe look uponevery manas a friend .

The large town of Sala, where we spent a night, was
fil led with fugitives from Upsala. where the chol era was
making great ravages . The violence of the disease war
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We reached Stockholm onthe 22nd“September, inthe

mids t of a furious gale, accempanied with heavy squall: a!

snow— the same in
‘Lefortfifoundered inthe Gul f ofFinl and. Inthemild
cal m, sunny, auM ndays which foll owed, the beau tiful city
charmed us more thanever, and I fel t half inclined to take
back al l I had a id agains t the place, during the dismal
weather of las t spring. The trees inthe Djurgard and in

the islands of Ml l ar, were still infal l foliage ; theDal ecar
l ianboatwomenplied their crafts inthe outer harbou r ; the
little gardenunder theNorrbro was gay with mus ic and

lamps every evening ; and the brief and jovial summer life
of the Swedes, so near its close, cl ung to the flying sunshine,
that not a moment might he suffered to pass by unenjoyed.
Inanother weekwe were standing onthe deck of the Prus

sians teamer Nagl er,
" threading the rocky archipelago be

tweenStockholm and the openBal tic onourway to Stettin.

Inleaving the North, after tenmo
'

ntlmof winter and sum

mer wanderings, and with scarce a hope of returning again,
I found myself repeating, over and over again, the farewel l
ofFrithiofz

“Fa t al , Jfial l ef,
Der am bar :

J m obal l ar,

Far ealdig Tier :

J bl i a sj aar ,

mu n:ed 981:

l au r eat e“.

M AI-fel l !
”


